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SECRET«

To 090UL/7^dnosday. am .Jroyiar^ JU13.

"PHOENIX" ) arrived Townsville at 0834L/i!6, thence to IXmk Island for
BHELK” ; exercises.

*S12LFRIDGEn departed Brisbane at 16-.OL/26 to carry out exex*cises with 
U.S. Submarine seawards of Cape Moreton.

" V*iir.: -:MUiG Aw arrived C.re Mo re to a from exercises and A/S search *t 10 SOL/ 
28* A/S search abandoned at 20 SOL/H 5*. "IISSBOS8 report 
considered of low grading by "VA&RAIAESGA** Departed Erisbane 
at 1543L/2S for exercises.

ttLB IiilOMPHiiEIn) arrived Melbourne at 13171/26. having completed escort
"DOQMBA" ) duties with C.0.S5.

"S A. 51 escort!: g T.K. c:8 departed Townsville for Port Moresby at
G430L/28. ”S;.n " will than proceed to Thursday Island and 
escort "ISLAHDER* to i'eraiike and return. S .T.D. ’ierauke on 
return a.m ./2.

■PI.RIB* arrived Port I'oresb, from Cairns at 145SL/ 6 . To escort
LILLIPUT Stage IS. :.i.D . 1S0UL/30. E.T.A . Oro lay 14C0L/1.

WTQ»-'3SVILLescorting Sydney portion 0.C .84 arrived Sydney at 027/1,/26.

"BEIiDIGQ* escorting nTA£MAKn departed Port Moresby at 1431L/26 on 
LILLIPUT Stage IS. E.T .A . Oro bay 1400L/28.

»DELOiv-J E" arrived Newcastle escorting 0 .C .64  at 0S38L/S8. Detailed to 
escort C.0.8C to rendezvous off Sydney t 1C0CL/27.

"ROCKHAMPTO!!") detailed to escort C.G.S8. To take over convoy from
"WAGGA* ) "DELOBAII.'E" t rendezvous off Sydney at 1600L/27.

"GOULLUfuJ” returned Erisbane froia escort duties with ■BUHGAK£En at 
1025L/2S.

«WILCAEIA» escorting "TEHSLA1* and nALAGHA" arrived Darwin front Thursday 
I si c. id a t 184oL/ 2 5.

HGLEliELGn escorting nSWAnTi l»iiuHDTn arrived Townsville at 0028L/ 8 fror;
Bri bane. Escorting T.H.23 departed Townsville at 1114L/P6 
E.T.A. Fall River 1600L/30.

■KALGOGBLIS* escorting nBABIHDA1’ is to depart Eiursday Island so as to 
pass Cape Vessel luring the night of 29/1 and arrive Dansin 
30/1. E .T .D . 0800L/27.

«9BU0* with lighter in tow departed Hobart at 1453L/26 E.T.A. Sydney 
0BOOL/31*

"SHEPPARTOH" (A.M. S.) will eoaanisslon l /i /4 3  at .V el bourne.

"TULSA (U.S. Gun&o t) towing 2 li.T.h. arrived Cairns at 2G09L/ 5 and 
departed for Brisbane at 1001L/ !6.

"CHILDS" (U.S. Seaplane Tender) departed Bxmouth Gulf at 1758L/28 for 
Fr man tie E.T.A. 180CL/: 7.

nT;jT0: ” (U.S. Submarine) arrived Brisbane at u533L/£S.

"HERDS" (U .S. Seaplane Tender) arrived Port Hedlaad at 183QL/88*
♦

nW.B. PRESTO! * (U.S. Seaplane Tender) arrived mouth Gulf at 1758L/28.
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To 3^1«/Tue- -L,y.___ tn J >tu ,^,fc ,^,4, .

"HILO* departed Fail Kiver 14a5L/£5 to Sarete..

"¿i®DI<X>* escorting *XDCSK>!?" arrived Port Moresby 1146L/-5 fro» Oro 
Bay.

"PAY! K JQI." escorting "PQXASG" departed Tosn?vilIe 10Ci3L/r5 for Pal»
I aland,

"SELFKIBGa* returnoc Brisbane 02S0i*/"5 fro« exercises.

■VABRtfflJSGA" departed Brisbane 0827L/ b to iU>reton Bay; departed 
Caloundra 17Q4l«/^5 for A/S search and exercises.

"IiOaai/sMPTOri» escorting P.G.31 arrived Sydney 0612L/25.

U.S. Destroyer *IKS? ip departed Sydney 0B40L/S5 for Wellington*

rlU it VlL-iE” is to detach off Sydney with Sydney section of 0 .C .64 .

*032*0RAinS* is to continue escort of 0.C.S4to Newcastle, raa- in und 
escortC.O.SG to rendezvous off Sydney . 7 /1 .

«JttBCHGi#?;: PAHS* departed Sydney 085£L/£5 for Broken Bay.

"tCAPU'Da" escorting "OlillSID;.*, arrived Sydney 19151«/i 5#

"BOGUSH* departs! Port ¿¿elbourne 16dlL/L.5 for duty with u.C.So.

"LE TrJQSiPHAlsT* departed tllliaiasto n 1937L/ 5 for duty *ith 0.C .T5.

BBOl’iO* to ing concrete lighter, . f .  D. Ho art P*¥*/fiS for Sydney*

"KAliI&££«A" .1 *0 . Frasantta IS /: for Sydney for conversion to L£S ahip*i

00* } e&corting "KAStSCTCii " reived Darwin 144®,. fro® 
"IKV2KEL.»} Thurd^y Island*
" .«id-:GaEFiLA"-Arrived Sydney lBS5l»/i5 fr a Brisbane*

—  _________ A *

11: & /« $  " M P I S *  «ported th.t *PST"-H B. a a W s *  Buober 5 Hold 
flooded* T-..I1 shaft carried -»ay. So imediate den -i- of 
sinking.

21£SL/£5 S.C.1.C* Sydney ordered *211002 a* to proce-d itfa federate 
despatch and assist "GISPIE*, relieving i f  necessary.
«¿ASS" ordered to tako dhip in tow on completion of search 
for 2 lifeboats in area. «ST. AKCCTSLL* despatched 

‘«'^L/ .:5 ¡¿o take over towing. «81L. DURA" to provide h/Z 
protection doling ton# to Sydney.

14£7t/;S «EI2»3U'i;A» departed*

161& /25  "€^£PIS* st ted that Catalina reported survivors picked us
by "¡-AH®*. *0¥&PIiS" returning to st^nd by *FS T.'a H. Hlh; -TP 
a*T*A* at SOWS lSOCfc/; 5*

_____

suspected Tsrake at I35wI*/25 IS miles 2S?1P fros» Cape Mo re ton* *1 r.-Js-Un«*11 
proceeded 16 71*/ :£> fnest, K. .* Channel to iaves tig .to* Aircraft ¿se- rch 
sue re ue ;ted.

R&X IZ
lU  iSvar 1 raing ^)58L/f5* All Clear 12db/f;3*

Port Moresby Warning, l-.dd QS4 L/io* Al* Cle r QS17L/2S*



»PETER H. BURNETT"

At 10001/26 *ZABE" with "PETES rl. BOKUKXT" in tow in 
position 033° 12* S. 1S1°55* S .,  course ¡385°, speed 5 knots* Tug 
nbT. ABI TaL* ordered to take tow on arrival at about 0900L/27. 
rG¥mPIdw ana "MILDURA" *?ill provide A/S escort. Air escort is b ing 
arranged 27/1 after hdT, ,f.RISIELR takes over tow, U .S. Destroyers 
"ZANE” and nTi-l .? ” will be further directed by C .S .W .P . All personnel 
have been accounted for.

At 1234L/8S position of tow 033°05f S ., 161°40* E . , course 
265°, speed 5 knots.

At 03001,/27 "MIXtDURA” reported making contact in position 
033°10* S .,  160031* E.

'stew  si;KiAi-j:a activities.

450 miles H.W. of Frcsiantle - sighted by aircraft.

Cataliaa reported sighting submarine, presumed to be enemy. 
in above position at 1415L/28. j .A .L .b . 5A are- warned.

100 miles B .N .E . of Buns. - sighted by aircraft.

Aircraft reported sig ting and bombing without result enemy 
subBiarii.e in above position at 03S3L/.16. Course 060°.

100 miles S.E . of Sydney - by D/F,

At 041H./26 D/F fix  indicated enemy submarine within 75 
miles of a position 100 miles S.R* of Sydney. «BGNOABIHG* nAliR&EM 
CRIJHSSa» aad "hOKBO* advised.

"EfTfllGS: BAMjx” , »V M M A ” and •JSiPXRfi GBACE® ordered by 
A.C.K.B. to keep at least 150 miles clear of destination (Sydney) 
during dark hours, and to make port between 1630 and 2030.

II.0 . l .C . Sydney reported by phone the safe arrival of 
n2iSRI<X BAiiK”. "WAliAKA” from Townsville to Sydney instructed to 
close Port Stephens and proceed direct in daylight.

Between 1812L/S6 and 165GL/2 escorts of 0 ,0 .6 5  - «fcURflyLBERG* 
and "ABRAHAM CR1 JKSSiiK" were reported by aircraft to have dropped depth 
charges in position 10 miles S. of Wilson*s promontory - no results 
were sighted by aircraft and convoy proceeded normally. This was 
probably a known non-sub.

At G344L/28 A.O*R. JE.A* advised that an air search would 
commence at 0400b/26 for mother ship of an unidentified aircraft 
reported over Sydney.

-vbEfc¿x A1a HAID«

Port Moresby - Air raid in progress 0255L/27.
All Clear 0417L/27*
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JTq. £9QQL/londay« 25th January, 1943.

»AUSTRALIA»»)
»HENLEY* } arrived Brisbane 08G7L/24 from Percv Island.
■SELFRIDGE")

■SELFRIDGE® departed Brisbane 1G41L/24 to Mo re ton Bay, departed 
Caloundra 1712L/24 to carry out exercises with U .S .
Sufcsaarine seaward of Cape Mo re ton.

"MUGFGMD" departed Townsville 0918L/24.

■VnKDETTA” escorting T .N .27, arrived Fall Pdver 1246L/24, and is to 
escort "DUETROON" and "K/DGMBAW to Port Moresby.

"BENDIGO" escorting »YGGHOWB from Oro Bay passed Fall Biver G915L/24, 
E .T .A . Port Moresby 13QGL/25.

IJLHP.PT. - Stage U .

»BALLARAT” departed Port Moresby 1G31L/24, escorting "DUNDULA" to 
China Strait and "BOHTEKOE* to Oro Bay, «DBSDULA" E .T .A . 
Fall River 1800L/25, »BONTS&OI» E .T .A . 0x*o Bay 140GL/36.

"CASTLEMAINE" escorting »BtJKWAH«, E .T .D . Thursday Island 1030L/25 for 
Darrin E .T .A . O O cO L /^ .

■LATRQBE* arrived Cairns, 0903L/24 from Townsville.

"PIKIE" departed Cairns 1S1QL/24 for Port Moresby, E .T .n . Q8GGL/27.

"SIAN" arrived Townsville 2148L/24 from Port Moresby, E.T.D.Q400L/
26 escorting T.N.2S for Port Moresby, then to proceed 
Thursday Island and escort ■ISLANDER" to Herauke and return.

"XATOGKBA" arrived Townsville 1G14L/24 from Port Moresby.

"GLENELG" escorting "SWARTENHONDT » from Brisbane, now expects to 
arrive Townsville G130L/26; escorting T .N .29 , E .T .D . 
Townsville 1QOOL/26 for Fall River, E .T .A .16G0L/30.

Sub-Chaser 746 towing 1 M .T .B . departed Brisbane G6GGL/24.

"WARRAMUNGA" is tc exercise with Beaufort torpedo aircraft vicinity
Cape Byron 25, 27 and 2 7 /l ;, returning to Koreton Bay each 
evening.

"GEELONG" escorting B .T .36 , departed Brisbane 2335L/24; " GEELONG" 
will part company Whitsunday Passage E.T .A . 230GL/27.

"KAPUMDA" escorting "GMISTOR" at G701L/24 reported that she was 
proceed to Sydney at 11 knots, E .T .A . 1330L/25.

U.S. Destroyer »TREYER* E .T .D . Sydney Q8QGL/25 for Wellington, E .T .A . 
daylight 29/1.

*ARUNTa " arrived Sydney 1705L/24 from search for "PETER H. BURNETT5’.

*&ANIMBLAfl arrived Fremantle 2346L/24 from escort duty.

U.S. Minesweeper »LARK.» with "CAPE GT AY" (lighthouse steamer) in company 
arrived Mxmouth Gulf G9G1L/24 from Fremantle*

hospital Ship ■WANGANELLA" departed Brisbane 09GQL/24 for Sydney, E .T.A . 
20GGL/25.

gOSGIELB SULLAxJNE SOUTH OF PORT MORESBY

Aircraft reported submarine crash dived in position 17 
®iles South of Port Moresby at 144QL/24.



INDICATIONS OF J A P d U i £ : A I i I i i E S  I£_CO.ijAL_SI^

At 0S58L/24 a good D/F fix was obtained on a Japanese 
submarine about 260 miles 104° from Milne Bay. Another good lix ?/as 
obtained at 2144L/25 about 370 miles 125° from Milne Bay.

H .M .A .S . RMATTHE 1 FLINDERS" (Examination Vessel) - Commissioned at 
Brisbane 23/1*

AIR RAIDS.

Port Moresby - Warning 21171»/24* All Clear 2155L/24.
Warning 00E9L/25, Raid 0Q5QL/25, All Cl oar 01G9L/25, 
Yellow Warning 0S01L/25. All Clear 031SL/25.
Red Warning Q3Z5L/25, il l  Clear Q44GL/25.
Red Warning Q518L/25, All ulear 0521L/25.

Fall River - Yellow Warning 0304L/S5, Red Warning 030SL/-~5,
All Clear 02553»/25.
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TO _Q.9Q.QXi/SUISDAY, 84th J aHUARS. 1945.

Arrived Mg re ton Bay at 2100L/22 from exercises HOBART 
departed Jrisbane at 1500L/23 from Challenger Bay.

Arrived Moreton Bay froo exercises at 2220L/22.

Arrived Townsville at 1830L/23.

Escorting 0.C .83 departed Port Phillip t 0433L/23 
returned Port Phillip at 1448L/23. having completed 
escort duties.

Arrived Townsville from Port Moresby at 0546L/23. 
Departed Townsville at 1656L/23 for Cairns to boiler 
clean.

Escorting G.P.31 arrived Brisbane at 1101L/23 and 
departed at 1607L escorting P.G.31.

Escorting ORMISION is to proceed to Cowan for 3 hours 
to effect repairs, and sail when ready.

•

Departed Newcastle escorting Newcastle portion C.0.65, 
at 0558L/23. To R/V with Sydney portion off Sydney.

Escorting C.0.65 departed Sydney at 1553L/2S.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

BALLARAT

GEELONG

KALGOORLIE

fiWAfi

PIRIE

U.S.Seaplane Tender) E.T.A. AM/25

Escorting T.N.2S arrived Port Moresby for Tov?nsville at 
15S2L/23.

E.T.D . Brisbane escorting C .T .26 12G0L/?:4.

Escorting DARYEL departed Darwin at 0722L/25 E.T.A. 
Thursday Island 1130L/26.

Escorting TAROONA departed Port Moresby at 2223L/22 
TAROONA E.T.A. Cairns 1101L/24 - SWAN E.T.A. Townsville 
1800L/24.

E.T.D . Cairns 1000L/25 for Port Moresby. PIRIE will 
temporarily conje under operational orders of N .O .I.C . 
Port Moresby.

Bn route Fremantle to Sydney departed Albany at 1045L/23 
E.T. A. Adelaide 1700L/29.

Departed Fremantle at 0939L/23 for Exmouth Gulf

ATHENE

I

M G aĵ ella  
$o spital Ship)

spital Ship)

Departed Durban at 0259L/23 E.T.A. Fraoiantle 1800L/3/2. 

Arrived Brisbane from Fall River at 2155&/22.

Departed Brisbane at 1330L/23. E.T.A. Port Moresby 
0900L/26.

Arrived Port Melbourne at 0751L/23. 

tlgghH^ BURI^TT (Torpedoed,.at £21QI«/gg 4£Q miles 082° from Sydney.)

At 1910L/23 PETuh h, BURNETT reported - Stern damaged - 
drifting position 033° 40*S. 159° 05» E - (50 miles 
S.S.W. of position ’*vhen attacked).

At 1500L/25 ARUHTA reported searching area of attack 
without result - and abandoning search E.T.A* Sydney 
1800L/24.
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ETi£ZY SUmiAHIMES.

At 2005L/23 ARUSTA advised of new position and 
replied - Understood.

At 1850L/23 Tug ST. AKIbTEL cleared Sydney Heads 
to assist.

ZANE - GYMPIE and ST. ARISTEL advised of latest 
position. Hudson Aircraft also searching 
departed Sydney 0TOOL/24.

At 0956L/23 aircraft reported 2 submarines, 1 on

suffice, 15 miles S.E* Basilisk Beacon B.25s. - striking force and 
H.D.L1.L. 1074 sent to investigate*

At 1S31L/23 N .O .I.G . Port Moresby reported H.D.M.L. 
1074 recovered avandoned 25 ft* craft in above position. No sieht or 
contact of submarine. *

J&fi-.x AIR RAIDS.

FALL RIVER Air Raid Warning 
n n »

AUGUSTA Air Raid in Progress 

PORT MORESBY Air Raid Warning

0529L/23,
0405L/24 All d e a r  0435L/24.

1255L/23

20S9L/23

1318L/23.

2150L/23.



^  lv4, .

U.-.c. "HILO" departed Fall ;ilver 0853L/; for S rebs.

U .0.& *  TUjl-i\n ’•• T» A# ¿.areba 1 0UL/2u f roo B.; rtl.9 iJAy, Goodonough I>„y.

»la^GlGG" escorting *X0CHG\ " -.t*,-- Qro Bay 14001»/f froa* F II fivrr.
On completion or Lllllput - St lu, ir -:\,wn
to Port koresby for rolosding for Stage 12.

escorting "TjaCOI«, *» r rived Port Moresby 18111#/ 1 fror Xo ns-
tH tin

*ZA100HM* escorting *JAS0JI LEE* departed Port Moresby 2a . "J •
BSE« S.T.A . Cairns 1800L/23. «KxTOO&EA* K *T ... Tbwnsvine 
080C&/24*

IlTi5 2 I S "  ) escortiiig ”CA£B3JX(2ER* departed Thursday Island lx5CL/22 for 
•ISV&JLL«) Dar.fin.

^  r: arrived To.msvll.e 1816L/22 escorting U .S . ¿nsy Transport U .U I

"OrSdltolDN« departed Xoamville 22011./21 to rendezvous ”GOOLi3llr3iB at 18001*/ 
22 to escort to Brisbane ~T.A. 14COL/24/1.

s ortlng T.B. 2? depur ted Townsville X-S4uL-; ,
•• a** •i&'cQO*/ 24.

arrived Townsville U O ^ S S  from Brisbane.

"StohkKt1* departed Brisbane S41L/22 to Mo re ton Buy.

Bi:ALPB T&B0T* arrived More ton Bay 0800L/22 free exercises.

t« ) departed galoundra 1SS5L/S2 for exercises.
"RALPH TALBOT*}

"m W H SP JQ S*  escorting P. 0.31 («WAi©0!5CA») C.T.D. Caloundra 15001/25.

Sucm rine Chi ers 744 and 745 e„,ch to lng 1 M.fWB. departed Bri b- no 
1101L/22 for Caini .

•AhOKt. R departed Caloundra 1044L/S2, E .I.A . Sydney 10001*/"3, but no*
K»T*A*13001/2£ fit position of torpedoeing of »PITSB H. HJriifTT*«

*fiuVir» arrived Sydney u614L/££ fma escort duty.

"Bur.UABOKG* escorting Sydney section of 0.C .63 arrived Sydney 0(4;L/2; .

*La TnIOMFHANT* returned Willlasistown 1801b/ 2 fro» escort duty with C.O. 
34, departed 2* 311/22 to assts&e eaeert duty of 0 .C .64 .

*'• . * ̂ ISABEL* eaco rting *£008180/n departed Fremantle 19  ̂ for Ex*
mouth Gulf, via Carnarvon.

O.S. Seaplane Tender "HBaOH* departed Ceraldton 17Q5L/ ' . .

JRSia- ¡i. auiji;.ix- sifeu.

, Sydney uadio intercepted at ¿ iQ L /22  from «PSTfiii H. isUZMETT9
Cargo Vessel 7176 tons gross, departed Newcastle 10S4L/21 for 

San Francisco) - * S S £ £ Si^ 54* S. 159° 32* E. Torpedoed.* Position 
is ;faout 45» niles 083» from Sydney. *. further intercept at !52ffiL/22 g, ve 
w*e »«one position and added BAa settling down1», but at SoSSt/Zf. Sydney 
*H«dio intercepted "May ras-aln afloot®.

c „ A.C.1*.-. issued «. generul warning to shipping and raised the
s S S B to M H.B. r;d •a.H»L.O. i*otxa.

- ¿*0 .R .S .i . informed oil H.M.A. ¿hips concerned. B .O .I .C .
Sydney &t 2535L/22 ordered ^AiiBHTA9 to proceed and render assistance if



permitted nnd &t 0mSL/2>. «A.UKÏ,.* reported that she was proceeding ¿¿fid 
gvr_> her B.T.A. at oositlon 1S00L/25. At 050H /L3  H .O .I .C . Sydney 
li.foiaed "AIOIHTi ” - “Report indicated shl». a&ÿ reci.dn afloat« One 
C'-.tcJLina.-being despatched at dawn to search* left 3y-
rsOGL/??» U.S. Destroyer "ZAgl* ^t 0120L /&  tor position indie tad* I f  
toiage possible "GSHPIE* to be detailed. Tug twin; desp-tched to ner-t*"

LlLitlFUT KQVSK.-flS.

M .O .I.C . Port Moresby has inilc tod that this Biovaaent till 
continue indefinitely.

Raid ¿400b /2t  
Raid 0&5U /23  
Raid G5081*/23

Ail HLoar CU?-il/-'?* 
All Clear A XL/ o.

Fall Elver Raid 1>;. 5L/23 All Clear 17146/rf .
Warning £lfQL/r£, fold £l£2L/££. All Clear r-'140L/£f 
Warning 0004L/£3| All Clear G548I*/£3*

Raid ISÏSL/2&

Ail Clear O540fc/r3,

nev uic© Eaid Ì4£6l*/£2 All Cits ? 1508L/*r •

PS



%

m QM Rl*

ti.:. - -jlV ...

-^j^d ¿ar*U- ,;y, .i,H- .

MI, 4T=K/ to depart Cape Mo re ten for  Challenger Iky  at IT^yL/CS,
»HAbPU f/U/bOTa) E .I.A . 120CI/25*

”Ti3}STX* (Submarine) departed Ssaouth Gulf at 14001«/iX;.
"SARRiiiUIGA"
"ABUKTA*

departed Caloundra at li\3aL/a:l to carry out day and night 
full calibre firings seawards of Cape Moretoa. On eoo- 
p etion day firing »VAM^miCA" -ill exercise si til U .S . 
submarine.

escorting T.H.feS (S) arrived Fall Bivir at i£58L/S*)* 
*BSi£EGO* 2.T .D . Pall giver on operation LILLZPOT stage 10 
PM/21. E.2*A. 0 m  Bay 1400L/22*

escorting 'M’AMBi, HJSSS* arrived Thursday Island
fits® Darsiii at il<; il/i 'l . Xo return Darrin escorting
®MAI»BJKX£rt% ¡5.S. D. liaXL/fei" S .T .* . PH/i?5.

arrived CO .m s fro® I  wnsvilie at u8 o“V .  1 .

escorting CGliVOI t+M»26 departed ISownsvilie at iBl&L/ O 
for Port Moresby - on completion «Bid^AiiAT* is pi ced 
temporarily under operations! orders of Port
Moresby.

cGCortin*; i>*T.¿5 mill rendezvous with ciki provide escort 
for nGi*iJijllOhfr on route to Brisbane from position south 
of Percy Xeland at 1S00L/SS.

escorting C .C .62 »BOSDABEfcG« will detach aith Sydney sec
tion nl^Mt>Rkm to continue escort to Kewcastle and escort 
C .0 .65  to rendezvous off Sydney at l&UtiL/&L.

CJIJKSSi^^ det&iled for escort duties with C .0 .65  - to t,^e ov?r 
■•■MiDAj-M ) trm  *XABIiBA* at rendezvous off Sydney at 190OL/2S»

■UfJilili&A* ^t 001SL/l;1 - reported revised t .f»A . at Fremantle £ugjL/-;'4

XG* escorting 11 SIASTiulHOiDT* departed Brisbane at 23JLfiL/<l
I .T .A .  Townsville 04~GL/25*

si*B IIXOtmilliT* Joined C .0 .S4  in position vicinity Twofold Btly at 16SUI*/21,
(Aircraft Beport).

3t^Ei.'iKLHj0S ^BiSARIBIs 3L.UE - departed Fremantle northbound &t 1: 4s?li/rX.

»BEKIS GO*

»WAHH 008 
»IKYiJifiLI.*

»PISXF.*

nBAL.:,JUu;T*

•mto&mms«
* Y U  DBA®

*QD0LEBA5*

M i l  All- Ri^SSl 

Darwin

arrived Albany from frtSk.ntle at 1715L/?!, tiier.ee to 
Adelaide and Sydney.

Augusts

Uerauke

air iiaid Burning 5aPEL /a . All Clear OO-'KtL/^-'.
* * * m-4k/kx * 5 w.-iL/.r*

Air Raid in Progress !?i?-53L/ri.

M r  Laid in Progress 1 /1  (no time given).

Air ftaid in Progress 14i 7L/,J.. All Clear 14-3L/ 1.

Adelaide River Air Said laming a/1. All' Clear 00KE/C2.



^ 3  ST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

To OSQOL/Thursday. 21st January. la4g.

«HOBART*
"RALPH TALBOT*

nFiALPH TivLBOT« 

"KATQOMBA"

«LATROBE”

"WILCATOIA”

"V^HDETTA"

»SWAK”

■PIRI1»

"GLE&ELG«

*WASRAMMGA”

"GEELONG”

"GYMPIÊ»

about 13QQL/22 are to proceed seaward of Gape More ton 
for exercises returning to Pile Light anchorage on 
coapietioni 080CL/25 to proceed up river to fuelling 
berth: * RALPH TALBOT« ¿it 1200L and ”HGBaRT” et 1215L/ 
2Z to sail for Challenger Bay.

departed Brisbane 1445L/20 for exercises.

escorting Port Moresby section of T .H .25 arrived Port 
Moresby 0935L/20.

departed Part Moresby 06clL/20 for patrol to south 
until 1800L/20 thence to Townsville, E. T.A.24QGL/22*

escorting nALACMA” t?ith ”TEBXA” in cojspany departed 
Thursday Island 102QL/20 for ^arvdn.

escorting T. 1.287 ("KiTOOMBA” and «IXJHTEOOII”) E .T .D . 
Townsville 0S2QL/22 for Fall River, E .T .A .1330L/24.

escorting "TAROOKA” departed Tovmsvilie 2G38L/1S for 
fc Moresby E .T .A . . 1600L/21. »SWAK” is to escort 

”TABOOHA” on return journey from Port Moresby.

arrived Townsville 2254L/1S from Port Moresby departed 
1724L/20 for Cairns E. T-L. 083QL/S1.

returned Mo re ton Buy 2X33L/19 from exercises, 3.T.D* 
PM/21 escorting "SWABTEHHOBBT".

returned Moreton Bay 2241L/19 from exercises.

arrived Brisbane 044SL/E0 from escort duty.

escorting Newcastle portion of C .0 .64  departed
”ABBAHAM C :JJNS^EN”) Kewcastle 0949L/ ’O and arrived Sydney 1300L/20.

”DELOBAIHg*

wDELORiiIHEB
"TOWNSVILLE”

"WAGGA”

«KaPUNDâ”
” RO CTKH M P TOE ”

arrived Sydney 0244L/20.

escorting C .0 .84  departed Sydney 1SESL/2G»

returned Sydney 08 r :-L/£0 from Yiorking up in Broken Bay

escorting G .P .S1, Including ”BRIGAR3E” departed 
Sydney 10 SSL/20,

”LE TRIOMPHAMT” departed Willi m s  town I7Q5L/2G to rendezvous C.0.G4
at 1TOOL/21 to provide additional escort until 0SQ0L/ 
22, and then return Port Melbourne, E .T .A . 1EOOL/22*

”ALLENViC0D” arrived Port Melbourne OSi'lL/f-'O from Sydney.

U.S. Minesweeper RLAiiK'* vdth ”CAP1 OTWAY” (Lighthouse Steamer) in
company departed Freci; ntle 1546L/20 for Sxraouth Gulf. 
E .T .A . 1101L/24.

”LANAKAI” (Boom Gate Veasei) with lugger ”BGYD” departed Fremantle
104CL/20 for Albany, via Bunbury, E. T ./ . Bunbury 
1400L/21.

”WEST P0II1T” arrived i.uekland 1545L/19 from Port Melbourne.

/



2.

SUM A m  £ RhPORTS;

A.O .R . Eastern Area reported a submarine att ck by- 
Hudson at 2255L/20 about 120 miles E. of ¿Newcastle. Bombs hung up. 
Search being continued.

A.O.R. Eastern Area reported sighting of submarine 
course 200° at 10471,/' 0 just south of Port Kcmbla in a position very 
close to shore and close astern of convoy which had passed without 
incident. Sighting considered to be rock or wash of passing vessel.

all-

Merauke 

Fall River

Darwin

Warning 1442L/20

Warning
n

Raid

All Clear 1447L/20.

10283»/20 All Clear 1120L/20.
1142L/2Q - Raid in Progress 1145L/2Û •

All Clear 11501»/20. 
21141»/20 - Raid 2140L/20 - All Clear

2S15L/20. 
All Clear 03S3L/21.0037L/21

Warning Raid 0040L/21 All Cl ?ar 0159L/P1.

Adelaide River Warning 0G44L/21»



;̂ T  SrGR 1.
DAILY iUir..:TIV:,

~ To 09001,/Wedne?sday> SOth J anuary. 1943.

•»PAITEBSOS® (U»a* Destroyer) departed Caloundra at 1111L/19, to
rendezvous with U.S. Army Transport ■MAUI” , escorted by 
U .S . Destroyer "GHIDLEY” in position 22© 10* E ., 159° 00*
S. about 0800L/20 and escort "MAUI* to vicinity Townsville. 
When relieved •GRIDLEY” will proceed Sydney.

"HELM" (U .S. Destroyer) departed Townsville at 1516L/1S.

"ABRAHAM CRIJHSSEH" arrived Newcastle escorting portion 0 .C .62  at
QSQ4L/13* To escort C .0 .64  to rendezvous off Sydney at 
1630L/20*

"DELORAINE" ) detailed to escort C .0 .64  to take over escort from 
»TO¿SEVILLE"; "GYMPIE" and "ABRAHAM CRIJNSSEN" at rendezvous off Sydney 

at 1330L/20.

"WILCANMIA" escorting RBABINDii" arrived Thursday Island from Darwin at 
1252L/19. E .T .D . with "TEEKA" escorting "ALAGKA* 0900L/20- 
E .T .A . Darwin PM/25/1.

"D00MBA" departed Port Phillip at 2251L/18 escorting 0 .G .63 .
Returned Port Phillip at 1721L/19 escorting C .G .63.

"SWAN" arrived To\msviIIe from Port Moresby at 1846L/18 E .I .D .
escorting "TABOQKA" 2Q0GL/19 for Port Moresby, E .T .A . 16GOL, 
tSXm

"KALGGORLIE" escorting "BABVIS arrived Dar in  from Thursday Island at 
0C1GL/19.

B* T# D*Bri bane escorting convoy B .T .35 - A .M ./21 .

departed Port Moresby at 1415L/19 to rejoin "STKL.uA" and 
"POLARIS" in survey ground in Ciupe Kelson area. E .T .A .
Tufi PM/21 landing sighting party at East Cape en route.

arrived Port Moresby at 1-331L/19, from operation 
LILLIPUT - Stage 9 .

escorting "YOCHGW" on operations LILLIPUT - Stage 10, is to 
depart Fall Hi ver for Oro Bay PM/21 - E .T .A . Oro Bay 
1400L/22.

arrived Fall River from Brisbane at 1529L/18.

returned to Sydney escorting "FAL&EFJELL" at 2225L/19.

departed tfesternport at 1130L/19. E.T.A.Port Phillip for 
exercises 1S00L/19.

departed Fremantle 2G30L/18 for Sydney calling at Albany 
E .T .A . 0200L/20, and Adelaide en route.

"0RANJE" (Hospital Ship) departed Suez 17/1 , l .T .A . Adelaide 1101L/2/2.

"WAHGAMELLa " (Hospital Ship) departed Fall River 1S3GL/1?. E .T .A . 
Brisbane 070QL/23.

"GLERSLG"

"WHYALLA"

"LATR0BE" 

«BENDI GO*

"TULSA"

"BOWES"

"BIKGERA"

"COOLEBAJi"

EHMY AIR RAlDfc: 

Augusta Air Raid Warning 121QL/17. 
" " " 2250L/19.

All Clear 1243L/19. 
» " 231SL/19.

Merauke Air Raid in Progress IT13L/19.

/
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TO BKfMI SUifcA^IIis ATTACKS OFF SYDNEY:

BKUI»IIIGui? H .O .I .C . Sydney reported "KALINGO (£047 gross tons) 
torpedoed in position 100 miles East of Sydney at 01-S0L/18*
Sufcmarine surfaced 30G yards away after torpedoeing. 2 firemen killed, 
no other casualties* R«nainder of crew plus two passengers made Sydney 
in remaining life  boat.

HEQBILUB»;,t (Torpedoed 80 miles East of Sydney at 2142L/18).

At 01Q7L/19 N .G .I .C . Sydney reported casualties as 3 killed 
5 minor Injuries. Torpedo struck under port quarter engine room.
Ship was abandoned by as many as possible as precaution against 
shelling and returned later to ship.
Neither submarine or torpedo tracks ere seen “iCAPUBDA" closed 
"MOBILUBE" very shortly after attack. BMOBILUBE* has arrived Sydney.

Following ships arrived Sydney -

»FALKEFJELL« (tanker)
"GULF OF MARACAIBO” (tanker)
Convoy P .O .50.

B .Q .I .G . Port Moresby reported at S14SL/19 aircraft 
sighted sufctaarine on surface SO miles south of Port Moresby at 1233L/1S
H.D.M .L. "LLASGOLLEN" Investigated with negative results. At 1545L/19 
debris composed of sawn timber and palm leaves and one lifebo t with
4 white sen rowing reported in position 25 to 30 miles south of 
Port Moresby. ■LATBOBli’’ and "LLAKGOLLEM" wij,l carry out search 
daylight 80/1.

Controlled Minefield at Newcastle - Ko. 4 group - 
accidently fired whilst testing - no damage or casualties - written 
report follows. Reported by H .O .I .C . liewcastle at 1218L/19.



DAILY ii,:,-. TIV:-
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JMBXAiLA9

»¿aaiiaoo*

arrived Port Moresby 10411/18 to fuel.

arrived Thursday Island 13S6L/16 fro« C&iras, and is to 
proceed Dar In after dl «charging of pro »«sit e»rgo.

departed GiJLms 0415L/18 to rendezvous «KATOGSBA» ¿nd 
T.fi. -5 and escort portion B to Fall f&vor, E. I# .17v'0L/2G

escorting *TAi-©G8An# ::i. X. D. Townsville 5000L/19 f r Port 
Moresby, 8.T . . 18JGL/F1.

* AH;>JS0IIGA* > departed Brlsbane 16301/18 to carry out exercises «1 th 
BG1» SfiEL®** ) Q*iSubmarine seaward of C^pe Mo re ton.

"P TTBBSGK* returned Brisbane Q712L/18 fro« exercises,

«MLVtt TALBOT* arrived Brisbane 0850L/18 frcia Melbourne.

»A;IU*TA*

■SXBfiA*

. C* 744

"BAGLET*

■K.PtffiDx" ) 
«WOm/Mì

«MIBOUEA*

departed Brisbane 16.?-Sb/18 to Moreton Bay.

escorting B*T.34 departed Calonndra 1S£5&/18* Convoy will
be dis ersed at Cuprico in Channel.

returned Brisbane? 7e6I»/i8 from escort duty, 

arrived Sydney 14571/16 fresa Melbourne, 

detailed for G .P .31 S .T .D . Sydney lOC^B/ru.

with Sydney section of O.C.oB arrivid Sydney I6ZQL/18.

U .S. Destroyer "G^DLEX” „if ter being relieved of escort of G. . Amy 
Transport *fcAUI* (for To«asvilie) by destroyer frese 
Brisbne  is to proceed Sydney S .T .A . 09C0-L/: f', for 5 day 
recreation period.

•UCVEX»
’UAMifiT»

"ThuMP«

returned Port Melbourne 18£€B/17 having coepleted esc rt 
of Melbourne portion of C .O .S i.

escorting «PBBilOEJST JaCKSOS*. "PiX.ID.liT H.MfH. * .nd 
*»PUE:iD:-2ST . .a-liS*, departed Port Phillip ^311L/18 "Hu¥. i« 
E.T.A* Sydney 080jL /22 , remainder B.T.- • H*u%e& 0eGuL/i?r•

returned Freo. ntle u70Ci*/16 froa eacort duties.

U. ;.s* »ISABEL* escorting »KàRBBDa " arrived Frasi&tle H ^uL /lS ,

n . y. 'M’ZiU*
escorting *JAHli: S&S$£LL 10%¡SU** departed Dar -In „/S£::|#/18 
for Thursday Island.

Hospital Chip * it-SC, :. ELL,: •  arrived Port Moresby 0817L/18 fro» Brisbane*

a y ^ .  .¿m a t?

At 17’01,/18 aircraft sighted & lifeboat full of men about 
46 alios 086® froo Sydney. *iiB»PU2i£i * was despatched fro« Sydney .t 
lSuCL/18 to rescue.

At U645L/18 Duty Staff Officer Sydney advised that this 
report had been checked with the pilot she st ted that the boat was 
tfflder sail ¿nd heading towards Sydney and the time of the sighting «as 

fi raed.
^  At 21 £91/18 Sydney Radio Intercepted from "MGBrLCES" (C .S . 

¿anker, 10£22 tons gross, departed Sydney eepty I7i-j|*/18 for .'an P iro)
- . *S. TGrPEDOED HELP*. Position given was about 45 »lies 0000 fret. 

Sydney. At 0G£>£/19 K .G .I.C . Sydney ;dvised **£APUSi>A" standim; by 
«OBIXSBE*. Ship reports 3 to 5 known casualties. Bulkheads holding. 

Possibility salvage. U .S . Destroyer rtBEV .«* leafing Sydney to endeavour 
to tou. Tug being despatched.*



At JlQli/ia E .Q .I.C . Sydney advised Captain «SOEXLOBE« 
insiders ship will rsaain afloat r̂L FDKDA" carrying out A/S patrol. ^

¿ .C .5 .E . issued a general naming to shipping in the area I 
o:*dered*fCttVj. STlbuE* oscc rting P.G.oO, nd 5 » e m ^ n t  vessels sailing 
unescorted r.eut hound to Sydney not tc approach within 100 Bila& of 
position during darkness. Also advised C.S. i.P., 3.L.M .B . and JUH.L.Q.
■ oiaaea of tho attack.

A.O.R .E .,.. advised t m m s n i& s p , ■ABBJBJtt CitUHSaEK® 
(escorting Q.C.62 to Herscastle) and •SAPURDfc8 of tiie attack, and o/ the 
indication of a possible previous attack (the lifeboat sighting)«

Si.O.I.C. Port lie! bourne warned U.S. Destroyer^ *i£AEI#83C* 
ma "HOTSY* and U .3.K . Transport «PfiSSIDEKX JaCKSC»*« «=oid «BBHO^RKE* 
and "SOdKfiA«.

At QB4SL/XB Duty Staff Officer, Sydney, advised tit:.t in ail
S A.M.S* s J.nd £ b .a . Destroyer3 h»d been despatched free Sydney to the 
area with orders to provide A/S escort for any shipping set.

A1though only trainer aircraft sere available, the best 
possible air search was to be arranged for first light this Horning.

At 2 SAL/IB Sydney nadio intercepted an £ .0. .  from 
*LI?SCG&£ LYKES* (U.^. cargo vessel, 8744 tons gross) which hud struck 
a reef : bout 110 Eiles East of Koussea.

At 2340L/16 further 8.0*1. was isad# and ship stated to 
be pounding bidly and at CQ03L/1S isoaediate assistance was requested 
*ls Vessel was sinking, and til leaving ship.

pop.;xa*j w>.k , ..1 ..:: , c i i v m  is.

At 1S501/1G “StAB* had an Asdic contact abaut 50 ailes 
1370 fro® Port Moresby, *and fireu 9 depth charges with unknown result*

it 1630L/18 "TULSA* had a possible swfctsarine contact 
.out HO. ailes 1 6 ^  trm  Port Moresby, and attacked with dcpth c 
1th no visible result. Could not regain contact after attack.

B.a.p. Boat "TOPSY* - coBBBissionod Q&OOL/l8 at Sydney.

I .¿ .P . Boat «ALKiAifOEH BS>HS0S« - cooaissioned 0600L/1" at Melbourne 
for full tine patrol duty.

ittLfrflflSp

Fall ¿iiver Raid 12G0L/16 All Plaar ..I^IB.

Warning 1447L/18 All Clear 1 -16L/18.

Yellow V aming 005L /18 . Bald ¿1C0L/16. All Clear 2XZ7L/}



F SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.
r’

To 090GL/Monday. 18th January. 194S.

"HOVEY” }
"MANLEY")

"SEL FRIDGE" 

"TOYiNSVILLE"

"SWAN"

"PI HIE" 

"KATOOMBA"

escorting "F RESIDENT JAtXSGN", "PRESIDENT ADAMS" and 
"PRESIDENT HAYES'1 E .T .D . Melbourne 0600L/18. At point 1 

-160° east, "HOVEY" detaches and proceeds to Sydney E.T. . 
08Q0L/22* The remainder proceed to Nome a E.T.A.0600L/S3*

arrived Townsville at 1155L/17.

escorting P .G .30 departed Caloundra at 1000L/I7 E.T.A. 
Newcastle portion 1700L/19 E .T .A . Sydney 22001/19.

escorting "GEORGE MATTHEWS" departed Port Moresby at 
1617L/16. "SWAN« will proceed ahead of *GEORGS MATTHEWS” 
at Pitzroy Island light - E .T .A . Townsville 1200L/18.

escorting "iSJHTBOON" and «IX)!:!” arrived Port Moresby from 
Fall River at 1641L/16, and departed at 1217L/17 for 
Cairns E*T*A* 1300L/19.

escorting T .N .25 departed Townsville at 1455L/17 E .T .A .
Port Moresby with portion (a) 1530L/E0. "BENDIGO" joining 
from Cairns will escort portion (B) to Fall River. E.T.A* 
172GL/2G.

H.M.S."TRDSTT" arrived Exmouth Gulf from Colombo A .M ./I7.

"GLEKELG* arrived Brisbane from Sydney at 0S4QL/17.

"DOCMBA" arrived Port Melbourne at 18S8L/17. from escort duties witt
CO. 62.

"ABRAHM CPJJNSSEN*} escorting 0 .C .62 . "MILDURjl" will detach off Sydney 
"MILDURA” ) with Sydney section. "ABRAHAM CRIJNSSEN" will

continue escort to Newcastle and remain Newcastle 
and escort C.G.64 to rendezvous off Sydney 20/1.

arrived Fall River from Tuft area at 2201L/16, and departed 
for Port Moresby at 082GL/17 - E .T .A .1400L/18.

escorting "KARSIK" on operation LILLIPUT - Stage 9, ordered 
by N .O .I .C . Port Moresby at 1Sk6L/17 to escort "iCARSIK" 
to position vicinity Brumer Island (South of Fall River). 
"KARSIK" will then proceed Independently to Townsville and 
"L-..TBQBE" proceed to Fall River*

escorting G .T .4  departed Gle;,dstone at 1615L/17 for 
Townsville. E. T*A*060GL/19 .

escorting U .S. S. rSPERRY" (Subs&rine Tender) departed 
Brisbane at 1445L/17. ■YENDBTTA" will part company on 
arrival longitude 180o lest, and proceed to Townsville 
E .T .A . 08001»/21*

en route Sydney to Townsville ordered by A .C .N .B . at 
1232L/17 to proceed Brisbane and escort convoy to vicinity 
of Capricorn Channel, then proceed Townsville.

"WHYALLA"

"Li.TBÔBE"

"GEELONG"

"VENDETTA"

"KYBRA"

"HILO " (U.S* Gunboat) arrived Fall River from Port Moresby at 1544L/13. 

"TULSA" (U .S. Gunboat) departed Cairns at 184SL/17.

ENEMY AIK RAIDS:
Fall River - Air Raid in Progress 1258L/17.

■ ■ « « 0510L/18..
All Clear 1330L/17.

Port Moresby - Air Raid Warning 

Augusta " " "

0056L/18. All Clear 01S0L/18. 

1114L/17. All Clear 1116L/18.
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DAILY TIVB

TO 090QL/aiLLV.xr jAfflLujt 1L&L.

returned Brisbane U6I5L/16 from firings

departed Brisbane 1447L/16 to carry out exercises with 
U.S. Sufcta&rine seaward of Cape I'.or ton.

escorting BUliffiDQB and IjOTXI departed Fail Fiver 1401/15 
for Port Moresby. S.T.A. 2000L/18.

escorting Hi 25 E .I.D . Tosnsville 1200L/17 «INDIGO* 
Joining fro» Cairns and escorting portion B to Fall Fiver 
E.T.A. 1730L/20, «KATOOMBA« with portion A to Port Moresby 
E.T.A. 15201«/20. Portion A »ABOOSA«, «B0KTEK0E®, «WILLIS 
VAH DSVEHTER® <>nd •fAaiAlf« (from Tovmsville) . Portion 
B - 800KDDLA”, «BAS H0KC LIOKG«, »3THPHEH J . FIELD«,
(froci To'vnsvilie aad^YOCtifyi* (fron Calms).

B .T .a. Gladstone 0600L/17 fror escorting GT 2. 

returned Brisbane 0143L/16 from exerciser,.

arrived Brisbane 1031L/16 free Townsville.

E.T .D . CaJLotmdra G90GL/18, escorting PG 50

escorting 0065 departed Newcastle 06S8L/I8, arrived 
Sydney looOL/16.

escorting 0063 departed Sydney 1500L/16.

on completion of forcing up are to proceed Brisbane for
2 days A/8 and A/A practices, then to Townsville.

E.T.D* Sydney about £0/1 for Brisbane for 2 days A/8 
and A/A practices, then to Townsville.

escorting «WEST POIKT« departed Port Melbourne 0815L/I6, 
*BAGLEYn E.T.A. Sydney 12C0L/18, i?£CT POIisT E.T.A. Auckland 
1700L/19.

is to relieve «DQQMBA« 22/1 to £7/1 during« DOOMBA*S® 
boiler clean.

escorting 0C82 departed Port Phillip 0011L /16.

escorting «PivIi£JDSST JAC2LZG11«, ®PKSSIDEI*T ADAMS" and 
■PRESIDENT HAY3S" E*T. D, Melbourne 0600L/18 for Hoiaaea. 
®H0V2Y® to part company about 50 miles S. of Gabo Island, 
and proceed Sydney.

departed Fremantle 14Q7L/16 to h. V. SARBADA and escort to 
Fremantle.

escorting "BABIHDA departed Darrin 0444L/16 for Thursday 
Island, E.T.A. 1600L/19.



¿»AUSTRALIA* ) E .T .D . Percy Island 22Q0L/2S for Brisbane, K .T .A . 080CL/.C4. 

*S£LFRIDCS* 5 
■milet* )

«PHQERIX* ) K*T.D. Dunk Island SS/1 for Pale Island.
■KJQIGBD* )
•HELM* )

»HOBART* ) 3 .T .D . Horeton Bay 2?/l for P«l* Island E .T .A . 25/1 for
•PAKSBSOH* ) duty in North Bast Area.
•RALPH TALBOT*)

Ali-V i'AliJb.

POET MORESBY 2004L/16. ALL CLEAR K)?1L/1S viii'SlMG 14GL/16,
RAID 2141L/1S ALL CLBAli. lArJIHG, ALL CLEAR I 54UI/16•



DAILY NARRATIVE.
CRET.

To Q900XiZSaturdcjy. 16th January, .1945,

"HOBART"
"V.JfDETTA« 
«PATTERSON«) 15/1.

departed Caloundra at 1404L/15 to carry out day and 
night full calibre firing seaward of Cape Moreton on

"HEUt!"

«TROMP«

"KiiTOOKBA"

«GEELONG"

arrived Townsville at 1345L/15.

escorting "GOLD STAR" (en route to Sydney) departed 
Fremantle at 1117L/15. At 1200L/16 "TROMP" is expected 
to leave «GOLD STAR« and rendezvous with "REYNELLA" and 
escort to Fremantle. E.T.A. «GOLD STAR" at Melbourne 
en route to Sydney 0700L/23.

escorting "YAK HEUTSZ" arrived Townsville from Fall '
River at 05Z0L/15.

escorting G.T.3 departed Gladstone 0300L/15 for Townsville 
E.T.A. 0300L/17.

"DELORAINE"

"BAGLEY"

"CASTLEMAINE" escorting "ISLANDER" arrived Thursday Island from Darwin 
at 1327L/15.

arrived Newcastle with section of 0.C .61 at 0257L/15.

escorting "WEST POIKT" (en route to Auckland) E.T.D.
Port Phillip 1100L/16. "BAGLEY" will detach in position 
360 miles S.E. of Sydney and proceed direct to Sydney 
E.T.A. 1800L/1S.

«DOO^BA" departed Port Phillip escorting 0 .C .62  at 0011L/1S.

"KALG00RLIE" escorting T.D.6 departed Thursday Island for Darwin at 
1628L/15 — E .T .A . PM/18.

«MÜGF0RD" escorting "TABOONa " will detach «TABOONA« after clearing 
Grafton Passage and proceed Independently to Palm Island 
to rejoin C.T.F.44.

H.M.S. "TRUSTY" (en route Colombo to Exmouth) reported E.T.A.10G0L/17.

"GAR" (U.S. Submarine) expected to arrive Exmouth Gulf at 140GL/16 
and departed southwards before dusk, same day.

«BINGERA" departed Port Phillip at 1457L/15 - E.T.A. Western Port 
190ÖL/15.

«TEEKA« departed Cairns at 0140L/15 for Thursday Island E.T.A.
0600L/18.

«KYBRA« departed Sydney for Townsville at 1634L/15.

"HERON" (U.S. Seaplane Tender) arrived Geraldton from Esmouth Gulf 
at 1027L/15.

«LE TRIOMPHANT" arrived Williamstown at 1835L/15 from exercises in 
Port Phillip.

UlLMY AIR RAIDS:

Port Moresby - Air raid in progress 2039L/15. All clear 2057L/15.

Augusta - Air raid warning 1435L/15. All clear 1449L/15.
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To 0900L/Friduv. 15th January. 1945.

»PIRIE" escorting ’’BOTH” and "LOBISKA" arrived Fall Rivor 10241/1-«
from Oro Bay; is to escort "DUNTROON" and "BOTH" to Port 
Moresby, and thence to Cairns.

"LATBDBS* escorting »KARSIK" arrived Fall Pdver 1445L/13 from Port 
Moresby, and departed 1319L/14 for Oro Bay on LILLIPUT - 
Stage 9.

U.S.S.«HILO* departed Fall Pdver 1319L/14 for Sareba, return Pli/15,

“SWAM* escorting »TABOONA» arrived Port Moresby 0917L/14 from
Fall River. Escorting «GEORGE MATTHEWS" E.T.D. Port 
Moresby 1900L/15 for Cairns.

»MUGFORD* escorting T.N.24 arrived Port Moresby 1217L/14 from
Townsville. Escorting "tABOQHA" departed Port Moresby 
1917L/14 for Cairns, E.T.A. 0900L/16.

»ARUNTA" arrived Townsville 0552L/14 fron* Darwin, departed
Townsville 1925L/14 for Brisbane.

»HDBART» departed Brisbane 0S45L/14 to More ton Bay.

"TULSA” departed Brisbane G845L/14 for Fall River via Cairns,
E.T.A.1500L/17.

*WARRAMUNGA* departed Brisbane 1531L/14 to carry out exercises with 
U.S. Sufceaarine seaward of Cape Mo re ton.

"GOULBURH» escorting "M SE MAERSK" arrived Brisbane 1805L/14.

"GLEKELG" escorting »MABTSUYCKHR» from Sydney expected to arrive 
at outer end of swept channel Brisbane, at G201L/15*

•

"YAKDRA" escorting 0.C .61 including »B0HGAREE», arrived Sydney
1925L/14.

"BUNDABERG" arrived Sydney 2107L/13 from Newcastle.

"BUNDABERG" ) detailed for C.Q.63 to take over escort from "DELO PAINE"
"YAEDRA" ) at rendezvous off Sydney PM/18*

"TQWHSflLLE" escorting G.P.30 departed Sydney 074SL/14, E.T.A.Brisbane 
0445L/17.

"KYBRA" E.T.D. Sydney PM/15 for Townsville.

"BOMBO» departed Sydney 1321L/14 for Hobart E.T.A.1800L/17.

nLE TRIOMPHilNT" departed Williamstown 0937L/14 for exercises in Port 
Phillip.

U.S. Destroyer "BAGLEY" escorting »WEST POINT" E.T.D. Port Philj ip Heads 
1059L/16. »WEST POINT" E.T.A. Auckland 170CL/1S.

U.S. Destroyer "RALPH TALKIT" escorting "TKYDN" departed Port Phillip 
1051L/14, "TRYON" E.T.A. Efate 0800L/19, »RALPH TALBOT" 
E.T.A. Brisbane JBOL/18.

»WAHREGO» will be required for escort of "KAETSUYCKER" from Darwin 
to Exmouth C-ulf prior to return to North Eastern area.

Hospital Ship "MANUNDA" arrived Brisbane 2210L/13 from Fall River.

Hospital Ship "WANGANELLA" departed Brisbane 1422L/14 for Port Moresby 
E.T.A. 0800L/18*

. . /



TASK FORCE 44» s IK TEI» TIG life.

"PHOENIX” ) Proceed from Palm Island to Dunk Island, S .T.D« Dunk 
"MUGFORD" 5 Island 23/1 for Palm Island.
"HELM* )

"AUSTRALIA") Retire from Palm Island to Percy Island, E .T .D . Percy 
"SELFRIDGE") IslcJid 20/1, -£.I.A . Brisbane 22/1.
"HENLEY” )

HH0BART" ) E.T.A. Palm Island 22/1 from Moreton Bay, for duty in
"PATTERSON" J north eastern area.
"RiiLPH TüLBOT")

AIR RAID.

Port Moresby - Raid 2240L/14»

All Clear 0100L/15.
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»ADELAIDE* 

* VENDETTA*

arrived Fremantle from escort duties with ”ILE DE FRANCE" 
Lt 1530L/13»

departed Brisbane at IS* 5L/13 to carry out exercises sith 
U.S. Submarine seawards at Cape Moretori. S*T.D.Brisban® 
for Townsville P.21./1S.

"HILDURA11 ) departed Sydney at 1526L/13, escorting C.G .Sf, to
"ABKAHAM CilIJNSSI***; take over Newcastle portion fro-n *#undabergj off

Sydney.

HBQCKHAMPTON B escorting H.T. !rKATOGOAB arrived Sydney at 07Q9L/13.

n<SLENELGB departed Sydney at 0737L/13 escorting "ItASTSOYQLiR* to 
rendezvous with nGOUL£ORSB escorting rAAtr; JlAEHSK0 at 
outer end of swept channel Brisbane at 000L/14. *GLENE£tf 
to escort *AASE Z&LiBM.15 to Caloundra and BGOULBUr£n to 
escort WMA2TS0TCKBB* to Capricorn Channel. tfMAKTSDYCiC,;:fi» 
is to proceed via Cairns *?nd Thursday Island to Darwin.

" M "

BDELOiiAll*E") 
*YANDMB }

»GEELONG*

sBEEDIGOB

escorting T.B.Ei arrived Fall River at lialL/la.
Departed at 120EL/13 escorting "TAH50NA* to Port I!oresby. 
L.T.A.CB00L/14.

escorting 0.C .81 . "YANDRA* «ill detach with Sydney porti 
*DEL0RAIKE* «ill continue escort to end remain Newcastle 
and escort C.0.63 to rendezvous off Sydney on 16/1.

departed Caloundra at 1321L/1& escorting B*G.l ¿ .I .  A. 
Gladstone 2100L/14.

arrived Calms frcan Townsville at 1 1 0 L /lc .

"RALPH TALBOT1» escorting "TRYOH" ill  depart f>ort Melbourne at 0800L/14 
«iiALPH TALBOT« will part company with "TRICON" in vidaity 
longitude 150® 00* £. and than proceed to Brisbane.

"TAMÜQRTH" E.T.D.Fremantle 22/1 for Diego Garcia S .T .A .4 / .

"LS THIQMPHANT" will carry out exercises in Port Phillip on 14/1 and 
15/1. Then dock illiamstofn 16/1 - undock 17/1. 
Provision ship 18/1.

"BEKSAGUI" 

"TKB&A* 

BB0MB0" 

"EEj£)SB(Tug) 

"ÜARY CAM”

arrived Ihyalla from Adelaide at 13I0L/1-. 

arrived Calms from Thursday I aland at 0355L/13.

S. T. D. Sydney at 1EQGL/14 for Hobart.

Cos&issioned at Brisbane IS /1 .

At 1044L/13 N .O .I.C . Adelaide reported "MARY CAM” 
disabled at Kingscote (N.E. Kangaroo Island) '7ith 
defective boiler stay tube. "WARFiAWEE" will tow to port 
Adelaide when weather permits.

"HEROS* (ü .S.Seaplane Tender) departed "xciouth Gulf for Geraldton at 
1700L/12 - S.T.A. HÛ00L/14.

"WAN GAB ELLA" arrived Brisbane from Sydney at 1 17L/13.

"GOLDSTAR" when ready will depart Freeiantle about 15/1 for Sydney 
via Melbourne.

En any Destroyer sighted by aircraft at 2Ï'4:l /1  in 
position 100 miles East of Oro Bay - course 270°.

£



To Q9Q0L/W edne sda y. 13th January. Id Ac.

*KATOOMBA" escorting"VAN H3JÏSZ" to Townsville departed Fall River 
1S30L/12. E.T.A. Û8G0L/15.

U.S.S."HILO" arrived Fall River 16S1L/12.

BLATRQBE" escorting "KARSIK* departed Port Moresby 13e6L/l2 for Fall 
River, E.T.A.1SQQL/13, for onward rout sing to Oro Bay,
3 .T.D.Fall River 130QL/14. E .T .A . Oro Bay 143GL/15.

"PROTREBÛ* arrived Port Moresby 16311./12 frojgt Sa&srai.

"ARUNTa* on passage Darwin to Townsville passed Thursday Is . 1542L/1S

«SWAN” departed Cairns 1725L/10 to rendezvous T.N.2S and escort to
Fall River.

"MUGFQRD" arrived Townsville 0G11L/11 from Coral Sea.

"AASE MAERSK* departed Townsville G1Q5L/12 for Brisbane. “GOULBUfN" is 
to ascume escort In vicinity of Capricorn Channel at 
1700L/13*

"GEELONG" escorting G.P.29A less "TOLAGI" arrived Brisbane 0726L/12*

"BUNDABERG" arrived Newcastle Q054L/12 from escorting 0.C.6Ü .

"ROCKHAMPTON" escorting "KATOOKBA", E .T .A . Sydney 0600L/13.

BBGt4BG" towing lighter, arrived Sydney 1357L/12 from Hobart.

E .T .D .Sydney 23/1 for Brisbane on completion of first 
phase of working up period.

"VvaGGA" E.T.D. Sydney 27/1 for Brisbane on completion of first
phase of working up period.

"TOWNSVILLE* detailed for G.P.30.

"GLEKELG" E .T .D . Sydney Heads G700L/13 escorting ".AETSUYCKER* to
rendezvous "GQULBDRN" escorting "AASE MAERSK." at outer end 
of swept channel Brisbane at 80QCL/14, "GLENELG* to escort 
"AASE MAERSK" to Caloundra, and "GOULBURN* to escort 
*M AETSUYCK.3R® to Capricorn Channel. "MABTSUYCOR" is  to 
proceed via V iras and Thursday Island to Darwin. Gnward 
escort from Thursday Island is to be arranged by N .O .I.C . 
Darwin.

^HOVSY* ) Escorting "PRESIDENT JACKSON", «PRESIDENT ADA^S" and
■MANLEY" ; "PRESIDENT HAYES1' (ex Guadalcanal) entered Port Phillip 

1359L/12.

"DGOMBA" escorting Melbourne portion of C.0.61 entered Port Phillip 
I509L/12 and arrived Port Melbourne 18Ü1L/12.

"BAGLEY* escorting "WEST POINT* frora Brisbane entered Port Phillip 
I4£5L/12l

"RALPH TALBOT" escorting U.S. Transport "TRYON” (ex Espiritu Santo) 
entered Port Phillip 1211L/12.

" C AS TLM AINE* escorting "ISLANDER" to Thursday Island departed Darwin 
080 5L/12. E. T. A. 1430L/15.

*WARRb;G0* ) escorting "JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL" arrived Darwin 181GL/12
"INVERELL") from Thursday Island.

"WILCANNIA* escorting «K00LIGA» and "BABIKDA* arrived Darvdn 1710L/12 
from Thursday Island.

ECRBT. DAILY NARRATIVE.
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TASK FOKCB 44* s DISPOSITION,

At 1747L/9, Comsowespac informed C .T .F .44  that continuous 
patrol of Coral Sea was no longer required and disposition of Task 
Force was to he modified to maintain -

B.

Ç.

Task Group of 1 Cruiser and 2 Destropers at short notice 
Barrier Reef anchorages.

One group available north east area at longer notice for 
upkeep and training, but not required while one group absent for 
special escort duty in mid February.

One group Moreton Bay drills,practices and duties. 

Alfl M IP S .

Blerauke - Warning
Raid

Warning
All Clear

Warning 
111 Clear

1552L/12
154QL/12

180 EL/12* 
1S18L/12.

17Q5L/12*
1710L/1S*
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nB3HDIG0* arrived To’m sville from Port Moresby at G01QL/1I and
departed for Calms to boiler clssn at 1 8 4 0 V 11. r*T. A.
240OL/13.

*WARRMUHGA»}arrived Caloundro at 1000L/11 from exercises with 
^YENDSTTA* ) allied sutmarine off Cape Moreton.

ttWARRAMOSGA,r departed Culoundra at 1559L/11 to c^rry out full calibre 
day and nigfrt firing to seacard of Cape Moreton, 
comraeneing 1800L/11*

*ARBNTA* departed Danfin at 0924L/11 for Thursday Island.

’’MUGKHU* escorting Convoy T .H .24 departed Tovmsville at lZ lQ L /H . 
ii*T*A* Port Moresby 160CL/14.

RKILiXJB;,n ) escorting P .C .29 arrived Sydney at 14201/11.
•KAPUMDA« )

"ABHAHM CRIJSSS®* arrived Sydney with section of 0 .C .80  at 17S3L/1I*

*lfXLJ9(?RA” ) detailed to escort C.O.SP, departing Sydney to
9ABRAHAM CRXJN8SEH11} rendezvous and take over escort from ’’BUNDABIIiG9

at Sydney PM/13*
*

«GLEKS&G* ) B*T* D. Sydney escorting G.P.EO 1Q&3L/IZ nT0 m s U lL W  
nfG-.fiSVXla#E*0 «ill return Sydney as escort for P .G .. 0 wGLEi->Pi,GB a I U  

come under operational control of K .O .X .C* Tomisville.

’’PATTfiBSOK# returned Brisbane from escort duties at 074QL/11.

^DOGaM9 departed Port Phillip escorting 0 .G .61  including "EdfGAREE* 
.dll proceed north from Sydney .dth C .P .S2 , H .O .I .C . 
Brisbane will provide onward escort fro® Cape Mo re ton to 
Capricorn Channel.

escorting B .f .S S  departed Caloundra at 19511 I I .

^MAHLEjf” (li.S*Destroyer) arrived Sydney for fuel at ¿6121/11, departed 
at 111SL/11 to rejoin "HOVEX* and convoy en mute to 
Melbourne, E*T*h* 1400L/12*

"ALLERVOOD* departed Sydney for Melbourne at 0G00L/11 ri.T*A* 1600L/14.

"BRtlAGUI* departed Adelaide for Why all a at 12E3L/11 B*f.A*r, OOL/lJi.*

BBIBG3GR0YE Pa £n escorting 5 Motor Launches arrived Sydney at 1654L/11

•BIPiCHGiiOYE PARK* escorting seven landing craft £• ?• D* Sydney 0SL5L/12 
for Port Stephens, then to return Sydney.

•KOCaiPARSOO» (Boom Vessel) arrived Brisbane froa Sydney at 1336L /U *

•HRfAHGAHELLA" departed Sydney for Brisbane at 191£1/11 E*T.A.G90GL/l£*



To 0900L/Monday. IIth January. 1945.

TASK GROUP 44.3 ) E .T .A . Grafton Passage 1830L/10 and Palm Island
( "AUSTRALIA«, "HELM" ) 0700L/11 from Coral Sea* "MUGFORD" to detach
"HENLEY") ) after entering Grafton Passage and proceed
TASK GROUP 44.7 ) Townsville E .T .A . 0700L/11.
("PHOENIX", "MUGFORD"
"SELFRIDGE")

HYALLA" departed Fall River 0417L/1G for Tufi.

,TKAT00MBA" escorting "VAN HEUTSZ", E .T .A . Fall River PM/10 or M / l l  from 
Oro Bay. "VAN HEUTSZ" is to complete discharge Fall River and 
i f  condition of ship is satisfactory to carry troops to Port 
Moresby as soon as empty.

"PIRIE" escorting "BOTH" and "LORINNA" departed Fall River 1211L/10 
for Oro Bay on LILLIPUT - Stage 8 .

"TERKA" departed Thursday Island 0925L/10 for Cairns E .T .A . PM/12.

"WAREE* towing lighter, arrived Port Moresby 1621L/10 from Fall River.

"PLATYPUS" arrived Cairns 1210L/10 from Thursday Island.

"VICTORIA" arrived Townsville 0315L/8 from Brisbane - to fuel "MUGFORD" 
and proceed Palm Island.

"BCHUCA" arrived Maryborough 1500L/9 from Townsville.

"BAGLEY" ) escorting "WESTPGINT", departed Brisbane 0955L/10,
"PATTERSON") "PATTERSON" to part company about 2030L/10 and return

Brisbane, "BAGLEY" and "WEST POINT" E .T .A . Melboumel400L/l£

"GEELONG" after rendezvous with "ROCKHAMPTON" will escort G.P.29A to 
Brisbane.

"GOULBURN" E.T.D.Brisbane PM/ll escorting B .T .33.

"TOWNSVILLE" Arrived Sydney 1835L/9 from escorting C .0 .61 .

"GOOLGWAI" departed Newcastle 0628L/10 with 5 motor boats in company. 
Returned Newcastle 1516L/10.

"BIRCHGROVE PARK» departed Sydney 0701L/1C to rendezvous 5 Motor Boats 
off Norah Head and escort to Sydney.

"DELORAINE") escorting C .0.61 departed Sydney 1736L/9.
"YANDRA" )

"ROCKHAMPTON" departed Sydney 0855L/9 escorting G.P.29A.

"HOPKINS" } departed Sydney 1904L/9 for Noumea.
"SOUTHARD" )

"GLENELG" E .T .D . Sydney about 1 3 /1 'for Brisbane for two days sleeve 
target practice and A/S practice, thence to Townsville.

"KANIMHLA" arrived Albany 0830L/10 from escorting S .U .5 ; departed Albany 
1336L/10 escorting "ASSOCIATED" (bound Colombo), "KANIMHLA*s" 
E .T .A . Fremantle 1400L/25.

"GOLD STAR")
"ISABEL" ) arrived Fremantle 0930L/10 from Exmouth Gulf.
"LARK® 5

"DUBBO" returned Fremantle 0926L/10 from escorting S .U .5 .

"HERON" departed Geraldton 1930L/9 for Exmouth Gulf, E .T .A .1900L/11.

"CASTLEMAINE" escorting "ISLANDER" arrived Darwin 1837L/9 from Thursday 
Island.

T SECRET. DAILV NARRATIVE.
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"AEUNTA" returned Darwin 1936L/10. Operation Hamburger successful. 
E .T .D . AM/ll for Townsville.

Hospital Ship nMANUNDAn departed Port Moresby 12S0L/9 for Fall River.
Arrived 11Q1L/10, departed 1530L/10 for Brisbane E.T .A . 
0700L/14.

GENERAL.

At 0420L/10 ’’RALPH TALBOT" had R .D .F . and then good sound 
contact 52 miles 0740 from Wilson*s Promontory Light. Depth charges 
were dropped with undetermined result.

SUBMARINE ATTACKED BY JAPANESE CONVOY.

At 1113L/10 aircraft reported submarine being shelled by 
Japanese convoy 5 miles off Gasmata. At 1127L/10 aircraft reported 
submarine still being attacked by Japanese Destroyers.

AIR RAIDS.

Fall River - ?/arning 1449L/10.
All Clear 1457L/10.

Port Moresby- Raid 2212L/10.
All Clear 2245L/10.
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*ADELAIDE" parted company from "ILE 0& FHaNCS« at £330L/S  in position
18° 08* S. 93° 08* E. E .T .A . Froasntle 1000L/1 .

nYAS GALEii* arrived Fremantle from Sxmcuth Gulf at 1704L/9.

"WARREGQ" returned Thursd .y Island st 10361. 9 , after escorting 
ffBIDELIA* to Mer uke.

tTV’AHEJ3G0fl ) Escorting -’J....LO LLR departed Thursday Island at 141 L /9
*»INYEi\ ^L») for Darwin E .T .A . . •./I;'5.

«HOiiAHT® Arrived Brisbane from Cid Harbour- at 09fi0L/9.

"PATTERSON" returned to lore ton Bay at 09C9L/9 after A. A, exerci.es
with 3HGijAiiTR.

«BACLSY* } cortin* u T PtIHT» E.T .D . Brisbane 1000L 10 for 
«PATTERSON «) Melbourne.

".iKUNTA" Departed Darwin at 08S0L/9 on Operation HAMBURGER (Timor),

!f: 3LFItIDGiin departed Townsville at 063GL/9.

BWARM  UNGAff) departed Brisbane at 15Z4L/9, to carry out exercises with 
TfDETTA* ) allied submarine, ^en-?ari of Cap-- Mo re ton - to return 

vicinity Calounira l l / l .

r,T0iNSVlLLEn departed Newcastle at 1GS6L/9 escorting Newcastle portion 
of C .O .Sl. To rendezvous »DBLOKAIMS« and «XAHDHA* off 
Sydney Heads.

"KaPUKDa *1) Arrived Brisbane at 1900L/9, escorting Brisbane portion 
?r ILISJRA*} G .P .f9 , and departed Caloundra at 1418L/9 escorting P .G .20 . 

E .T .A . Sydney P-300L/11 •

R i'HYALLA* Arrived Fall River from Tuf'i at 105SL/9.

•SWAi*if To depart Townsville and R/V ?ith convoy T. . PZ in vicinity
Fitarov Island light at G60GL/1G and escort to Fall River - 
thence to Port Moresby and return Townsville.

"ESGADINE” departed Brisbane for Noissea at 1340L/9. S .T .A . 07D0L/1H.

D̂OOi. BAn returned Port Phillip at 1200L/9 after completing escort 
duties.

nGF-IL0KG" ) ’’GISLOSQH escorting B .T .32 will detach from convoy in 
'‘GQULBURN" ) vicinity Capricorn Channel and H/V with li.T.«&AT00MBA* 
nROCi\HAEiPTONw}and proceed to R/V vdth «ROCSHAKPTOB» (escorting G.P.29A) 

in position 40 miles S*3. of Brisbane.
nR0GKHAMPTOiin .dll then return tc Sydney escorting 

"KAT00MBA".
nGEiI#0SGB will escort "G. . BIVANO * from G.r.£9A to 

Brisbane -
nGG0LHJRIv» will depart Brisbane and escort remainder 

of G.P.-'9A northboun

H BUN DAB ERG" fter landing eriou medical case at Sesternport, departed 
at 15G0L/9 to rejoin 0 .C .60 .

"RALPH TALBOT” escorting U-S* S."HOLLAND* departed Port Phillip at 
1344L/9.

” ACGA” departed Sydney at 1627L/9, for working up exercises at 
Broken Bay.

/
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"1UHGAREE* arrived Geelong from Sydney at 1445L/9.

BQGOLG-VAln arrived Newcastle fror= Port tephea with 5 motor uoats 
in company at 1130L/9.

P? , T1 .. Li -AIHfT,

STAGE 8 - W ill depart Fail River at l.OGL/lO E *T ..„  Oro Bay 
1430L/11.

STAGE 9 - "LATBOBB" escorting «¿AHSIK» -'.T.D. Port Moresby 
O630L/1*. 3. T. ... Oro Bay 1430L/14.

?P TUARTH at 10Q3L/S 1 .0 .1 .C. To nsviile reported. Anticipate "STUART* 
will be ready for «erviee 17/1* Endeavour being made to 
improve on thi time.

nMAUKGAliOI" (Hospital Ship) arrived ellington from Frenantle at 
0740M/9.

?'CEKTABBP (Z2S-2 gross tons) takenover as Hospital Ship at 0300L/9 at 
Melbourne.

11 ABGAKELLA" (Hospital chip) arrived Sydney frorr, Melbourne at 15.C8L/9.

WV. . HjaJToS" (on opera tion AILLIPUT - STAGS 7 ) .

At l7>4B/@ ■KATOOMB:^ (escort for «VAX HEOT- Zv 4,500 tons) 
reported *Yifi HEUTS2tt sustained extensive damage from one direct hit 
and two near misses. Intend continue discharge until G600L/1G then 
to sail with nVAM HHJT82*’ for Fall I&ver. Casualties reported 
1 killed, £ wounded.

A T  U.PVwl.

Reported as g eruisers, A destroyers, 2 transports, sighted 
about 1900L/9 in position 90 miles M. . Buna. Course 90°.
L t sighting: at 5". 250L/1C, in ositii : 70 railes n. of Gasasat; . Course 
So°. Reported ss 1 cruiser, two destroyers, three transport 
Allied aircraft have been continuously attacking and at 0 GQL 10 
reported direct hit on 7000 ton transport - shi on fire.
At 0PO5L 10 aircraft reported - dropping flares.
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Escorting BIDELIA arrived MERAUKE?1130L/8 from Thurs ay 
Island BIDELIA arrived safely after temporary groxmding

arrived |all Elver 0846L/6*

Arrived Port Moresby 19CSL/7 from FaLL River; escorting 
YOCHGVi and SlARTEEHOliDT, departed 1058L/S, BEKDIGG E .T .A . 
Townsville 0800L/11, YQCHGW nd SVrETEKHONDT E.T.A.
Calms SOOOL/lO.

Escorting T.B. 22 arrived Port a©?*sby 1717L/8«

Escorting JAMES BUSSELL LOWELL arrived Thursday Is . 
fros Toimsvillo.

Arrived Thur day Island 1740L/8 from Cairns.

Arrived Cairns 0S15L/8 from Townsville*

Escorting W  2Z, DUNTBQON and TABDOIA, E .T .D . Townsville 
1900L/9 for Port Moresby B.T.A. 15G 0L /U .

Arrived To .vnsville 1900L/7 from Cid Harbour.

Arrived Townsville 0750L/8 from Port Moresby.

Escorting t 8 U y arrived Brisbane 0I58L/8.

Returned Brisbane 0S38L/8.

Departed Caloundra 1753L/8 for firing seaward of Cap®
More ton.

Arrived Brisb&ne 1045L/8 from Sydney.

Returned Brisba ne 11E1L/8; escorting BT3-S departed 
Caloundra 1445L/8.

Escorting PGS9 including K1HKUB. I .T .D . Caloundra 1500L/0.

Departed Brisbane 1845L/8 for Mo re ton Bay.

©«parted Newcastle 1512L/8 for Port Stephens.

Arrived Newcastle 1415L/8 having completed escort of QC5«. 

Arrived L d ney G636L/8 from escorting 0C59.

©•parted Sydney 1425L/7 for irk ing  up and Broken Bay*

E.T.D. Sydney 05GQL/I1 for Melbourne.

Departed Sydney 1842L/8 for Brisbane.

Escorting "PRESIDENT JACaSON", »PRESIDENT ADAMS» and 
■PRESIDENT HAYES», de arted Guadalcanal 1400L/5. HOVEY 
E .T .A . Sydney 10 /1 . remainder E.T.A. Melbourne 1400L/12.

Returned Port Melbourne 1245L/8 fro±r; A/S sweep ahead of 
AMERICAN LEGION and dep rted Port Phillip f>141L/8 
escorting 0C60.

19.
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E*TWD* Port Phillip Bay anchorage 0900L/S, HOLLi\HD for 
Pearl Harbour via Fiji, RALPH TALBOT to r/v U.S. transport 
TRYOIi 11/1 and escort to Melbourne.

Arrived Adelaide 0711L/8 from Ihyalla.

Departed Hobart 15SQL/8 towing one concrete lighter to 
Syinay E .T .A . a.m./14.

Departed Exmouth Gulf for Fremantle E .T .A . 1000L/9. 

Departed JSxmouth. Gulf for Fremantle E .T .A . 2S00L/9.

Arrived Darwin 1903L/7 from Thursday Island.

Arrived Port Moresby 0741L/8 from Brisbane.

Departed Port Melbourne 1735L/7 for Sydney S. I .  A.1400L/9*

■ b b k  ■- -u

Eneay cruiser sighted by aircraft In various positions 
south of Hew Britain from 0840L/8 was about 110 miles East of Lae at 
0155L/9, course 290° speed SO knots.

■



To QSCQL/Friany. 8 th Jacuiry, 1545.

B HYALLA" departed F a H  Elver at 0450L/7 Tor Tufi (60 miles S.E . of Buna)

"WARIIEGG" departed Thursday Island at 0807L/7 escorting "BIDELIA* to 
Merauke then to return to Thursday Island.

"PATTERSON* (U .S . Destroyer) arrived Brisbane at 0715L/7 from Sydney.

«D00MBA" departed Melbourne at 0855L/7 to carry out A/S swe^p ahead of 
n AMERICAN LEGION* (en route to Tonga tuba). To return Melbourne 
in time to carry out D/F calibration with U .S . ’’HOLLAND*’ at 
0800L/8.

•PIBXB* escorting convoy T. N . 21 arrived Fall River from Townsville at 
0L /6 .

"BENDIGO" escorting *BALHEPAPAH* arrived Fall River from Oro Bay at
1214L/6 after completion of LILLIPUT (Stage 6 ) .  Departed for 
Port Moresby at 13E4L/6 to escort "SWARTE8H0NDT * and "Y0CB0W" 
to Townsville 1 .T .D .10S2L /8 .

"WARRAMUNGA") departed Caloundra at 2143L/S for exercises with allied
»fEMDETTA« ) submarine.

"SELFRIDGE" (U .S . Destroyer) arrived Townsville at 1805L/7.

"HOBART” departed Cid Harbour at 1400L/7 for Brisbane via Capricorn 
Channel E.T.A.O8OOL/0*

"RALPH TALBOT" (U .S . Destroyer) escorting U .S .S . nHGLLA£Dfi (Submarine Tend« 
will depart Melbourne 8/1  for Pearl Harbour via F iji , At sun
rise 11/1 *RALPH TALBOT“ will detach and rendezvous with 
"TRYQN" (U .S . Transport) en route to Melbourne and escort her 
to destination.

"PLATYPUS” departed Thursday Island at 08S0L/7 for Cairns*

"GQULBEJEN,, arrived Sydney escorting "YUNNAS" at 2113L/7. Departed at 
1847L/7 for Brisbane.

"GEELONG" previously ordered to rendezvous ith convoy T. S .11 in vicinitj 
Capricorn Channel at 0700L/6 and escort to Brisbane, reported 
at 1203L/7: Unable to overtake T. S. 11, returning Brisbane 
E .T .A .180GL/8.

"iVAGGAM (A .M .S .) E.T.D* Sydney 1130L/8, for working up exercises in Broker 
Bay. To return Sydney G90GL/20.

"ROCKHAMPTON" E .T .D . Sydney 0900L/9 escorting convoy to Capricorn Channel 
then return to Sydney.

"BINGERA* departed Port Melbourne at 090GL/7 for exercises in Port Philli 
Bay.

"DELORAISE® ') detailed for escort duty with C .0.61 to take over escort
BYANDRA* ) from Townsville at rendezvous off Sydney p .m ./9 .

H.M.S."TRUSTY" (Submarine) departed Colombo at 2230L/4, en route to 
Eaaouth Gulf E .T .A .2000L/14.

"BAGLBY" (TJ2. Destroyer) at Brisbane E.T.D.about 7/1 escorting »WEST POIi.l 
to Melbourne - "BAGLEY* will then proceed to Sydney.

"WILCAMKIA" escorting "BABINDA" and "KOOLIGA" departed Thursday Island 
at 1937L/7 for Darwin E .I . A.190EL/11.

POSSIBLE ENBSY SUUiAKENE sighted off Albany by coastwatcher at 1215L/7.

3PERATIQNS LILLIPUT: At 1441L/7 N .O .I .C . Port Moresby reported: Operatic 
LILLIPUT - Stage 8 . Sailing delayed for 48 hours otdng to 
breakdown in lighterage at Oro Bay.

iCELY AIR RAID: Port Moresby - Air Raid Warning 2310L/7.

AST SECIv T. DAILY NARRATIVE.



To. ¿9001«/Thursdi.y7th January. 194c.

«WAREEB towing barge, departed Fall River 0427L/5 for Port Mores

BCOLACR departed Port Moresby 1811L/5 for Townsville E.T.A.070QL,

*AHUNTAB departed Thursday Island 1236L/6 for Darwin.

B KALGOOELIE«escorting rALAGNAB and «PERIOD« with «PLATYPUS»» in comp&i 
arrived Thursday Island 09r8L/6 from Darwin.

BCASTL£MAIKE« escorting «ISLANDER* departed Thursday Island 0850L/6 
for Darwin.

«WARRBGO« arrived Thursday Island 1824L/6 from Port Moresby.

BTERKAB departed Cairns 2S0GL/5 for Thursday Island.

BIKVEEKLLB escorting B JAMES RUSSELL LOYiELL” departed Townsville 07471 
for Thursday Island E.T.A.1920L/8.

BLATRQBE« escorting T.N.22 departed Townsville 1930L/5 for Pt.Morest

BWEERUTTAB departed Tomsville 1813L/6 for Cairns, E,T.A.0900L/8.

BJSCHUCAB departed Townsville 18S4L/6 for Maryborough.

"BAGLSY* arrived Brisbane 1146L/5 from Coral Sea.

B■iEUT POINT»» arrived Brisbane 0TOOL/8 from Kouraea.

BPATERS0KB with 2 A.L.C, in company departed Newcastle CS05L/6 for 
Port Stephens.

"KAPUNDA") escorting G.P.29, departed Sydney 1021L/6 S.T.A.Brisbane 
*MILDURAB) 0750L/9.

BPI G W0B departed Sydney 0741L/0 for Port Stephens.

nGYMPIBB} E.T.D. Sydney 1300L/7 for Broken Bay to woi*k up, K.T.A. 
BB0Yffll« ) Sydney on return 0900L/16.

BDsLQRAl E" escorting Newcastle portion of C.0.60 departed Newcastle 
0858L/o, arrived Sydney 163Hi/8.

•»HJIiDABfiRG« ) escorting C.0.60 including «BUNGAREE« departed
"ABRAHAM CRIJNNSEN*») Sydney 1606L/6.

«RALPH TiJjE0TB arrived Williamstown 1310L/6 from Brisbane.

"AMERICAN LEGION« arrived Port Melbourne 1443L/S from Brisbane.

BBIIiGERA« arrived Port Melbourne 1SG6L/6 from exercises in Port Phillip.]

«MARY CAM” departed Tihyalla 0430L/7 for Adelaide, E.T.A.0650L/8.

BADELAIDEB is to escort BILE DE FRANCE« at the former’ s best sustained 
speed as far as fuel will permit, then to return Fremantle.

t GENERAL.
COI.VOY IN SOLOMONS sl ,.:

An enemy convoy estimated by aircraft to consist of 8 
vessels made up of 4 warships and 4 transports, was observed in various 
positions ranging from 15 miles from Gasmata on course 225°, to about 
105 miles E. of Salamaua at 0500L/7, course 290° speed 20 knots.

Aircraft attacked it, claiming one transport hit and left 
in flames, with severe explosions - no survivors.

AIR RAIDi
Port Moresby - Raid 1244L/S. All Ci©ar 1252L/6.

DAILY NARRATIVE»
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To Q900L/Wednesddy. -~th J ara;ry. 1943.

"AEUNTa ® arrived Thursday Island from Port Moresby (en route to 
Darwin) at 1304L/5. To arrive Darwin at 1SG0L/7.

"PATTERISQN* (U .S. Destroyer) departed Sydney at 15Q7L/5 for Brisbane, 
E .T .A .0800L/7 .

BCOLAC® arrived Port Moresby at 0350L/5 for fuel - thence Townsville 
E .T .D . 1758L/5. E .T .A . 0700L/9.

pDELOKAlNE® arrived Kewc&stle at G913L/5 having completed escort duties 
with O .C .58. To escort C .0.60 and rendezvous with Sydney 
portion off Sydney 6 /1 .

"LATRGBE® arrived Townsville from Sydney at 061GL/5. E .T .D . I  wnsville 
escorting T .B .22 , p .m ./5, E .T .A . Port Moresby 1800L/8.

"INYERELL* escorting «JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL® arrived Townsville at 
0700L/5 from Sydney.

«BENDIGG® on completion LILLIPUT Stage 8 , is to proceed Port Moresby 
with all despatch for escort duty to Townsville.

®BUXiGAREE® arrived Sydney from Barrier Reef area at 0145L/5. E .T .D . 
with C .0 .60  6 /1  for Geelong.

"DGGMBA®

«1BYALLA®

"GLEI1ELG"

»GESLGMG®

"KIAHGA*

"1ARREG0®

entered Port Phillip frcsa escort duties at 1211L/5.

departed Port Moresby for Fall River at 1I56L/5. B .T.A. 
120QL/6.

arrived Sydney at G154L/5 with Sydney portion of O .C . 58. 

escorting B.T.S1 departed Brisbane at 2015L/4. 

arrived Sydney from Brisbane at 16S9L/5.

departed Port Moresby to rendezvous with ®BID3LIA* vicinity 
Thursday I si and at 180QL/6, and escort to Merauke and return 
Thursday Island.

nKiullMBLAn) escorting convoy S.U. 5 departed Fremantle at 17QQL/5.
"DUBBG® ) ®DUBBOn will detach at 2300L/7. "KAHIMELA® will detach 9/1 

and proceed Albany to rendezvous with tanker "ASSOCIATED* 
8.T .A . 07 SOL/IO.

"PLATYPUS® B.T.A . Thursday Island 0650L/6 after coaling will sail for 
Cairns E .T .D .7 /1 .

"BaGLEY® (U .S . Destroyer) E.T.A* Brisbane, 0500L/8 from Coral Sea area.

"ADELAIDE" escorting ®ILE DE FRANCE® departed Fremantle at Q917L/5*
®ILE DE FftAACE" en route to Bombay.

"ENGADINE® on completion of trials about 1900L/6 will depart Sydney for 
Brisbane*

nr. B. PRESTON® (U .S . Seaplane Tender) arrived Fremantle at 1255L/5 from 
Exmouth Gulf.

n'BETPOIHT® (U .S. Transport) en route frors iloumea to Brisbane, K .T.A .
Cape Moreton 0500L/6, thence Melbourne and San Frisco.
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To 09Q0L/Tuesday. oth January. 1943.

"PHOSSII"
"MUGFORD"

departed Brisbane 0730L/4 to carry out A/A  day and 
night full calibre practices 4/ 1 .

U.S.S. "HILO" departed Fall Fiver 0400L/4 with one M.T.B. for Tufi.

"KATOOMBa " escorting "VAN HEUTZ” departed Port Moresby 1500L/4 
for Oro Bay, 3.T.A.14C0L/6.

"w S eg O "]  escorting T.Ä.2Q arrived Port Moresby I138L/4.

”ARUNTA”

"WARREGO"

"COLAC”

is to complete with fuel and proceed with all convenient 
despatch to Darwin for temporary duty.

is to proceed with despatch to Thursday Island E.T.A. 
1700L/6 and escort "BIDELIA” to Merauke, returning 
independently to Thursday Island to escort "JAMES 
RUSSEL LOWELL”, with "IHYERHLL”, from Thursday Island 
to Darwin.

escorting "KATOOMBA” to Magnetic Island E.T.D. Port 
Moresby 19SOL/5, «SATOOMBA" for Sydney.

"CASSLEMAIHE” arrived Thursday Island 0913L/4 from Port Moresby.

"SWAN" arrived Cairns 1289L/4 from Fall Elver.

Subchaser 746 and IMS S, 49, 50 (Motor M/s) arrived Brisbane 1641L/4 
from Noumea.

"GEELONG"

"KAPUNDA”
"MILDURA”

escortig B.T.S1, departed Pile Light 1545L/4, E.T .A . 
Townsville 1945L/7.

j detailed for G.P.28, S.T .D . Sydney 10S0L/6.

"YANDRA”

"GLENELG"

"DKLORAINE"

"BUNDABERG”

arrived Sydney 1751L/4 from Brisbane.

is to detach with Sydney section of C.C.58 off Sydney.

is to continue escort to and remain Newcastle and escort
C.0.S0 to rendezvous off Sydney 6/1.

) detailed for C .G .8G, to take over escort from 
"ABRAHAM CHIJNSSEK") "DSLOHAINE* off Sydney p .n ./S .

departed Melbourne 170HL/4 for S .C .F .13 .

departed Fawkner Beacon 1327L/4 to assume escort duties 
with 0 . 0 . 59 .

departed Westernport 1G53L/4 for exercises in Port 
Phillip, entered Port Phillip 1515L/4.

E .T .D . Fremantle 0600L/5 escorting "ILE DE FRANCE" to 
vicinity of Colombo where "ADELAIDE” refuels, ”ILE DE 
FRANCE" to proceed Bombay.

is to be sailed from Fremantle for Eastern Fleet at 
first opportunity.

"PRESTON* departed Exmouth Gulf 1400L/3, E .T .A . Fremantle 16G^L/5.

U .S.S. "ISABEL” (Small patrol vessel) escorting "KOOLINDA” departed 
Freraantie 1030L/4 for Exmouth Gulf via Carnarvon.

ASV INDICATION QF POSSILLS SUKiAEISE: Aircraft ASV contact not 
coniimea by sigiiting indicated possibility of large sufctaarine in 
Position l£5° 53 miles from Lakes Entrance at 1519L/4. Convoy escorts 
&nd U .S. Destroyer ”RALPH TALBOT” were advised.
Hjd.A.S. nBUI'?BURY” (A .M .S.) Commissioned at Brisbane 3 /1 .

"OHARA"

"DOOMBA*

"BINGERa ”

"ADELAIDE"

"TAMYfORTH”



SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

To Q9QQL/Monday. 4th January. 194c.

"APUNTA" at 170SL/3 N .O .I.C . Townsville ordered »ARUNTA«, on
completion of escort duties with T.N.20 to wait at Port 
Moresby and escort "KATOOMBA" and other ships ready for 
Townsville.

«ADELAIDE« escorting "ILE DE FRANCE" S.T.D. Fremantle A.M ./5.
"ADELAIDE” will escort to position 24°SO* S. 95° 35* E.
C. in C. E.F. has been requested to.arrange onward cover 
from that position.

n'WARBAMUNGA") departed Brisbane at 1800L/S for Mo reton Bay, to work up.
"VENDETTA" ) "VENDETTA" will then relieve "ARUNTA" in I .E . area about 

12/1. "ARUNTA" ?/ill then exercise with "Y/ARRAMUNGA". 
"STUART" and "VENDETTA" are to carry out exercises in 
company at a later date.

"TB0MP" returned Fremantle from escort duties with "NESTOR" at 
0725L/o.

"IviUGFORD" returned Brisbane at G655L/3 from exercises with U.S. 
Submarine "GR01LER".

"HENLEY" departed Townsville at 075GL/2 for Palm Island.

nRAIii.H TALBOT" escorting "AMERICA LEGION" departed Brisbane at 0850L/3 
for Melbourne. E.T .A . 140CL/6.

"COLAC" escorting "BOTH" arrived Fall River at 22G4L/2. Departed
for Townsville at 1236L/2 - calling at Port Moresby for fuel,

"KATOQMBA" arrived Port Moresby from Townsville at 1146L/2.

"KATGOMBA" escorting "VAS HSUTSZ" on operation LILLIPUT Stage 7. E.T.D  
Port Moresby 140GL/4. E .I .A . Oro Bay 140.B/6.

nPIEIE" departed Townsville at 12581./% escorting T.N.21 to Fall 
RIvr.

"PIRIE" escorting "BOTE" on operation LILi.,IPUX Stage 8 is to leave 
Fall River at 1430L/9. Later stages will arrive Oro Bay 
at intervals of at least S days.

"BROOME" arrived Townsville from Port Moresby at 0223L/2.

"GESLOftG" with B.T.51 will rendezvous with T.S. 11 ("CREMER",
"CANBERRA", "TASMAN" and "MERKUR") in vicinity Capricorn 
Channel at Q70QL/8, and escort to Brisbane.

"YiHYALLA* departed Fall River at 1515L/5 for Port Moresby for fuel - 
E.T. A.1320L/4, Ship has suffered only superficial damage 
above waterline from near misses.

"SWAN" at 1035L/2 reported.: Intend clearing China Strait to
Southwards with "DUNTROON" at 192GL/2 and proceeding via 
direct route to Grafton Passage. "DUHTROON" due To-wnsville 
180GL/4.
*

"TERKA" arrived Cairns from Thursday Island at lOlaL/5*

"MANUHDA" (Hospital Ship) departed Brisbane at 115KL/2, for Port Moresby
l.T.A* G700L/7.

SgPOKFII&ED i-.-TQRT OF EK5MY SUB/.ARINK; Sighted by aircraft at 12S CL/2 
in position 50 miles south of Port Moresby. Aircraft will 
carry out search at first light 4/1.



MOST SECRET,

DAILY KARnAIIVE 

TO 090OL/SUNDAY. 3rd JANUARY. 194c.

"AHUHTA"
■ISARREQO n

ffYABDRAn
"XIANGA"

"PIRIE"

"PI HIE"

"THDMP"

"TREVER"
"ZANE"

departed Cairns to escort Convoy T.K.20 
tc Port Moresby. E.T .A . 1100L/4.

departed Brisbane for Sydney at 0355L/2

- escorting "MPIRB HAIiBLE" arrived Townsville 
at 2115L/2.

- at 1817L/2 N .O .I .C . Townsville reported: Intend 
sailing Convoy T.N .21 escorted by "PIRIE" to Fall 
River, via Grafton Passage. E .T .A . 173GL/8.

- escorting "NESTOR* (en route to Durban), departed 
Fremantle at 1102L/2. "TROMP" return! nr From an tie 
A .M ./3 .

arrived Sydney from Brisbane at 084SL/1

"SHAW" (U .S . Destroyer) departs Sydney about noon 2/1 for Wellington.
I .T .A . noon 5/1*

B RALPH TALBOT” (U .S . Destroyer) arrived Brisbane at 0710L/2

"CA TLMAINE" - departed Port Moresby at 1346L/2 for Thursday Is .
E.T.A. 2000L/3.

«ECHUCA"

«D00MBA"

■KANDELA"

"COLAC»

"SWAN”

■MILBORA"

- escorting B.T.30 arrived Townsville at 0731L/2.

- arrived Port Melbourne from escort duties at 1525L/2,

- having escorted S .0 ,5  as far as practicable to the 
eastward from * r .mantle, is to rendezvous v/ith U.S. 
Tanker "ASSOCIATED" at Albany A.M ./10 and escort her 
to position: 07° 16* S. 84° 57* E. - then to return
*reaantle.

- completion of Lilliput Stage 5, will sail for 
Townsville - calling at Port Moresby for fuel, i f  
required.

- escorting "DUHTB90H", arrived Fall River fro i Port 
Moresby at 1135L/2*

- departed M ewe as tie, escorting C ,0 .58 at 0550L/2.
To R/V with Sydney portion off Sydney P.IÙ./2.
Arrived Sydney at 1758L/2.

sB0CKHAMPT0 8 ) departed Sydney escorting C .0.53 at 1400L/2. 
"TOWNSVILLE" ) To take over from "MILDURA" at R/V.

"BINGERA" - arrived Westemport from Port Phillip at 2Q22L/2

"MANTJHDA" (Hospital Ship), arrived Brisbane at 0600L/2 from Fall River,



Ea^eJB.

U»S. n/S CRAFT: At 1459L/2, $ »0 .1 ,C. Brisbane reported tliroe U.o.
Wooden Minesweepers (155 feet) departed Noumea 
at 0600L/1 for Brisbane. E*T*A. 130QL/4.

"M A L L  A” attacked by enemv aircraft. At 1345L/2 reported:
Baergency enemy aircraft - Help - Maclaren Harbour. 
At 1435L/ 2 WHYALLA at Maclaren Harbour (vicinity 
Oro Bay) reported: Attacked by 18 aircr&ft, 
proceeding to Fall River to land 2 badiy wounded 
and for fuel.

ENEMY AIR i-AIDS:

Port Moresby - Air ^aid »arnin, 1938L/2 
Merauke - All clear 1225L/2
Augusta - Air ^aid Warning 1200L/2

■ All clear 1227L/2.



SECRET.

IQ.. 0900li/Saturday^, Snd January» 194.3.

”TJEIi& ElDDESff departed Fremantle at G3G1L/1 to rendezv
nILE DS FRANCE" in position 85 miles S.W* or Cape 
Leeu«.in at 1300L/2 and provide A/S escort to Fremantle I

DAILY 3ARRATIYE.

”MUGH)RDn

” TREV R" 
«ZAKE»

” CASTL EM AINE ”

»BENDIGO«

«K1LGGQBLIE«
"PLATYPUS”

BS«AN”

«KAT00MBA»

”HGRSHAM”

"LATRQBE*

”D0QMBA”

«ORàJRA»

"MILDUBA”

■BocaaMPToii* )
ÎLLE» )«lovaisvii

DBA» ) 
iGA® ;

”YANDRA*
«KIANGA

departed Brisbane at 1404L/1 to carry out exercises 
with U .S . Submarine "GROWLER*. Then to return 
Brisbane E. T.A.03CQL/3.

U .S . Destroyers departed Caloundra at 0817L/1 for 
Sydney after escorting ”AMEHICAI1 LEGIOIi" to Brisbane.

escorting ”VAN HE'EKSKEEK” arrived Port Moresby from 
Thursday Island at 0856L/31*

escorting nBaLIaPAPAH” departed Port Moresby at 
070CL/1 E. T*A* Oro Bay 14SOL/3.

escorting "PEKIOD” and "ALAGNA” departed Darwin at 
Q837L/1 E .T .& . Thursday Island Q330L/6*

escorting nDUIiTBOON” departed Port Moresby for Fall 
River at 1800L/1 E .T .A . G100L/2.

departed Townsville for Port Moresby at GG31L/1 - 
E. T.A. 083GL/3*

arrived Fremantle from Adelaide at 171GL/1.

oi route to Townsville th G .F .28, ordered by N .O .I .C  
Brisbane at 1511L/1 to rendezvous vith •WANDABA" off 
Caloundra at 2359L/1 and escort to Townsville*

departed Port Phillip at S3G0L/1 escorting O .C .58.

arrived Melbourne from S .C .F .18  at GS45L/1*

arrived Newcastle with convoy G .C .57  at 0409L/1. 
Detailed to escort Newcastle portion C .0 .5S  to 
rendezvous off Sydney p*m./£.

detailed to escort C .0.59 and take over from "KILDURA®1 
at rendezvous off Sydney p.m ./?*

at 1250L/1 N .O .I .C . Brisbane reported: Anticipate 
sailing "YANDRA* with "KIANGA® in company to Sydney, 
3 .T .D . Caloundra 0100L/S*

nLE TBIGMPHANT” returned Port Melbourne from exercises at 183GL/1.

"CHILDS” (U.S. Seaplane Tender) departed Fremantle at 114GL/1 for
Exmouth Gulf - &.T.A. 1400L/3*

"TOORIE” paid off at Sydney a.m. 1st January, 1943.

’’BASILISK” (Port Moresby) commissioned 31st December under command
of A/Commander R»B»A* Hunt, R.A.N.

"MAIAFELE" commissioned at Port Moresby 31st December under 
command of Lt. Cdr. C. F. Symouds, R.B. as tender to 
"BASILISK*.

"WAHGANELLA* (Hospital Ship) departed Fremantle at 143SL/1 - E.T. A*
Melbourne 0200L/8.
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To Q9QQL/Friduy. 1st January. l-,4'.

TASK GROUP 44.3 E.T.D. Palm Island a .m ./3 for Coral Sea to 
("AUSTRALIA”, rendezvous Task Group 44.5 at G80CL/4, "BAGLEY"
"HENLEY® AND "HS&M") to proceed Sydney E.T.A. a.m ./7, T .G .44.3 E.T.A.

Palm Island p .m ./II.

«HOBART"
"SELFRIDGE"

E .T .A . Grafton Passage a .m ./5 , Cid Harbour a .m ./6 , 
from Coral Sea, E .T .D . p .m ./7 , E.T.A.Brisbane, 
p.m ./9 .

TASK GROUP 44 .7  E .T .D . Mo re ton Bay p .m ./5 , E .T .A . Cid Harbour a.m./| 
("PHOENIX", ,r5'.0GI©RD"7 , E .T .D . p.m ./8  passing out of Grafton Passage 
"R/iPH TALBOT") p.m ./9, to rendezvous T .G .44 .3  1000L/1G.

"PATTERSON"

"COLAC"

"BROOME"

"CASTLEMAINE"

"WILCaUMIa "

"TERliA"

"ARUNTA"

"ARONTA" 
"WARRBSO*

"PIRIE"

"GOULEUHN"

"PHOENIX" 
"WARRAMUNGA" 
"V :;detta"

E.T .D . Sydney p .m ./5  E.TiA. Brisbane a.m ./7*

escorting "BOTH** departed Fall River 13GQL/30 on 
LILLIPUT stage 5.

departed Fall River 1500L/30 for Port Moresby, 
arrived 1506L/31; escorting "CRE11ER" ¿aid "TASMA2J" 
for Cairns departed Port Moresby 1SC L /31 , nB30,i:E"| 
E .T .A . Townsville 18Q0L/2.

escorting "VaN HEiJKSKERK" E .T .a . Port Moresby 
130QL/1 is tc fuel at Port Moresby and proceed to 
Thursday Island.

escorting "DARVSL" end "BABIt.DA" arrived Thursday 
Island 1517L/S1 from Darwin.

\

departed Thursday Island 160QL/31 for Caims 
E.T.A.17GGL/;z

departed Townsville 1034L/31 for Cairns, ar ived 
1815L/31.

are to rendezvous T.N.2G off Fitzroy Island at 
QSOGL/2 and escort to Port Moresby, E .T .a .IIGOL/4.

E.T .D . Townsville 3/1 escorting "CHARON" and 
"WEST CACTUS" to Fall River.

departed Caloundra 18GGL/31 to rendezvous "YUNNAN" 
at Dent Island at 08GGL/2 and escort to Sydney 
E.T .A . 0600L/8.

arrived Brisbane 162-5L/-31 from Sydney.

U.S. Submarine "GROUPER" arrived Brisbane 0535L/31,

"TULSA"

"INTERELL"

"TG NSYILLE"

"ENGADINE"

"KAPUNDA"

’’MILDURA"

"BQMBO"

"KALGOORLIE"

arrived Brisbane 0332L/31 from Fall River.

escorting "JAMES RUSSEL LGV.ELL" departed Sydney 
125.L/31 for Townsville E.T.A.3400L/4.

arrived Sydney 1218L/31 from Newcastle.

arrived Sydney 0854L/31 from Fremantle.
\

escorting Sydney section of 0.C .57 arrived 
Sydney 1917L/31. \X

is to continue escort to Newcastle and resnain to 
escort C.0.59 to rendezvous off Sydney 2/1.

arrived Hobart 070GL/31 from Melbourne.

escorting "TAilBiiR" and "ALAGNA" arrived Darwin 
1902L/3G from Thursday Island. /



I

PQSSIÌiM OK-1:0asroa BAI:

At 0520L/31, U.S. Subaarine 8GR0UPER« in position 115°
C loundra Light 8 .5  miles heard what was considered to bo an echo 
ranging on 18 k c /s. ADREA was recuested to arrange air search. 
N .O .I.C . Brisbane advised at 0807L/31 that "GOULBUEN® was proceeding 
to investigate.

At 1235L/31 N .O .I.C . Brisbme advised "PHOENIX® and at 
18I5L/31, U.S. Destroyers ,fTR*üVOR" and "LATROBE».

At 1343L/31 N .O .I.C . Brisbane advised that interrogation 
of nGROUPER*sB personnel indicated reasonable probability of 
transmissions being of enemy origin and that he intended to use 
WWARRAMUBQAn or "YENDSTÏA" to continue A/S patrol after BGOULBURft"*s 
departure.

PüouILLS SUHÌ ARINE Pi»? CAPS I-l./fURi&ISTSt

H. D.F. plots indicated possible eneoy submarine in vicini tv 
Cape lia turali s te fro© 834GL/30 to C700L/31.

M R Ra id s  AHD -¿AiiLING^

Townsville - Yellow Warning 1430L/31.

All Clear 1436L/31.

Merauke - Warning

Raid 1355L/51.

All Clef r.



,1.
DAILY

To Q9Q0L/Thursdiy, lr;t December. 194;?.

«PHOENIX«
n V̂ ARRAMUEĜ  « 
«VIHDBTTA*

«KABIMBLA*

»ARBNTA«

"TRETER"
«ZAfiE«

,!VAN GAJ.ES*

departed Sydney at 1151L/SO for Brisbane, E .T .A . 
1600L/51.

with S .U .5  (5 small Dutch merchantmen) , nd «WALLAROO* 
arrived Fremantle at 0905L/30. Mien ready S .U .5  vd.ll 
sail for Adelid.de - escorted to vicinity of Albany, 
then disperse.

departed Fall River at 1529L/2S - arrived Townsville at 
1815L/3G.

U .S . Destroyers, escorting "AMERICM LEGION* (U.S. 
Auxiliary) on direct route from Espiritu Santo to 
Brisbane E .T .A . Cape Mo reton 1500L/1. "TREVOR* nd 
"ZAHE* «ill part comp-any as necessary to :• ii ' ■ ■ 
A .M ./E .

ith pGOLD: TAR* and RViilPPOOKvILL« in company departed 
Fremantle at 1101L/30 for Exmouth Gulf - 3 .T .A . A .H ./H .

*LE TRIUMPHANT* returned to Port Melbourne from exercises In Port 
Phillip at I831L/30.

"LaTROBK*

«C^ÖTLSIAIitE«

"KATDOMBA"

*PIRIE"

"GGULBURK*

«COLAC«
«BiOOÄS« )

*30#$STELLE*

«DILQRAIHB* 
" GL EN EL G"

RbUNGAREE»

"DOOMBA* 

"WARREGO« 

"TOLGA«

escorting convoy G.P.rS departed Sydney at 1108L/S0 for 
Brisbane thence to Townsville E .T .A . 220QL/4.

escorting *YAK HEEHi-KEffi.* departed Thursday Isl&nd at 
1000L/20 - E.T.A* Port Moresby 1300L/1.

departed Sydney at 1255L/20, to overtake nd escort
G.P .28 - with "LATROBE*.

will depart Townsville for Port Moresby about £1/12 - 
to be temporarily transferred to K .O .I .C . Port Moresby»! 
opera.tional control.

will depart Townsville as escort for next convoy to 
Port Moresby E .T .a .4 /1  "PIRIE* will relieve «BROGUE* 
in  that area.

ordered by N .O .I.C * Brisbane at 17S1L/29 to proceed as 
necessary to rendezvous with "YUlM-aN" at Dent Island at 
0800L/ir, and pro/ide escort to Sydney, than return to 
Brisbane.

returned Fall River from operations TACKHJMMER at 2148L/? 
20 - TACKHAMMER successfully completed.

escorting Newcastle portion C .0 .58  departed Newcastle 
at 11 oL/SO to rendezvous with Sydney portion off Sydne>|

escorting C .0 .58 departed Sydney at 1915L/30.

vicinity Townsville reported «¿t 2202L/ZQ - Operation 
GIN completed at E2E7L/30. Gave E .T .A . Sydney at 
010GL/5.

returned to Port Phillip from exercises with *LE 
TRIOMPHAKT« at 1219L/30.

returned to Cairns froE. search for one missing aircraft 
at 14G0L/S0.

arrived Darwin from Groote Eylandt at I756L/P3.

"HEBON* (U .S . Seaplane Tender) arrived Geraldton 1245L/30.



2.

"ALSACCES” (U .£. Submarine) arrived Brisbane at G750L/-30.

nS1i&Bn at 1151L/30 N .O .I .C . Pert Moresby reported: Intend
"SWAN" escorting "DUKIBOOii" will proceed Fall River 
from Port Moresby to embark sick for passage to 
Tom sville.

"ECHUCA" escorting convoy B .T.30 reported at 16QGL/ZO:
"CKiiffflH" proceeding Gladstone with appendicitis case. 
Will rejoin convoy at 18GGL/31.

"MASKGAlfUl" (Hospital Ship) arrived Fremantle at 0558L/30 and departed 
for Wellington at 1840L/S0 .T .A . 9 /1 .

"SOUTHARD” ) U .S . Destroyers d l l  dock at Cockatoo 89/12 and 1 /1 . 
"HOPKINS" }

m m i

AUGUSTA - Air Baid 1S26L/S0

All Clear 161SL/5G.



<>M0ST SECRET.

To 0.9GQI»/?/edne3d^y. EQth December. 1942.

Task Force 44 will withdraw by groups to Moreton Bay for exercises 
and practices during January and early February,

Task Group 44.3 - "AUSTRALIA", "HENLEY" and "HELM".

Task Group 44.5 - "HOBART", "SELFRIDGE" and "BAGLEY".

Task Group 44.7 - "PHOENIX", "MOGFORD" and "RfJLPH TALBOT".

"MUGFDRD"

"1AREE" (Tug)

"ARUIfTA"

"CASTLIMAINE»

"TEMCA"

"BUIfGAREE*

"WARREGO B

»SWAN*

"BCHUCA"

Sub Chaser 744 - arrived Brisbane 08201/29,

"TOWNSVILLE" arrived Newcastle 1118L/29 having completed escort of 
0.C .5S .

P. S. "LE TiilOMPHANT* departed Port Phillip 1624L/2S for exercises.

"DOOHBA" completed escort of C.0.57 at 1S51L/29 and proceeded
to rendezvous with nLE TRIOMPHANT" for exercises.

U.S. Seaplane Tender "HEBQK" departed Fremantle 1411L/29 for 
Geraldton b.T.A. 14OQL/30.

"XOLGA" arrived Darwin 1756L/2S from Thursday Island via
Groote Eylandt.

Hospital Ship "MMUKDA" arrived Fall River 11Q1L/29 from Port Moresby.

I_ ia  UiL .
nr(,

_̂__ xAROONA", to have been escorted by "WARR;G0" to Fall River, is
held up at Townsville with turbine trouble. Her onward 
passage has been cancelled.

¡ilLLIPUT - .. , 5.

•COLAC" escorting "BOTH" E.T.D. Fall River 130QL/3G.
E.T.A. Oro Bay 1430L/31.

lilLLIPUT - STAGE a .

"BENDIGO" escorting "BALIKPAPAN* E.T.D. Fall River 1300L/2*
E.T.A. Oro Bay 143GL/3*

/

DAILY KAfifuvTIVE.

arrived Brisbane 0855L/29.

departed Port M resby 1111L/29 towing 2 barges to 
Fall River, E.T.A. AM/2, and return on completion of 
discharge.

escorting "BOTH" and "WANAKA" arrived Fall River 
1300L/29 frocj Port Moresby.

is to escort "VAN HES1SKEEK" direct to Port Moresby, 

arrived Thursday Island 1050L/29 from Cairns, 

arrived off Cairns 1345L/29.

departed Cairns Ql,3L/30 to search for missing 
Douglas aircraft in vicinity.

escorting "EGETROGIi", departed Townsville 2G05L/29 for 
Port Moresby, "DUNTfOON" to return Townsville. "SWAN" 
to proceed to Cairns for toiler cleaning and minor 
repairs.

departed Caloundra 1 SOIL/29 escorting B.T.30 
including "POXASG" E.T .A . 2000L/1.



> 2.

LILLIPUT - STiiGS 8 .

Will be carried out by "BOTH”, loading at Pall River 
on completion Stage 5.

N .O .I .C . Port Moresby at 11 SL/29 requested N .O .I .C . 
Townsville to make one A.M .S. available at Port Moresby by A .E ./3  to 
relieve "COLAC* a : escort for Liiliput Movement, for which 2 A.M.S#s 
will be required continuously until 12 /1  at least.

sui. , I . , s. pojg--:o cQUTU. of

An Argentine yachtsman who arrived Wellington 27/ 2 
having sailed alone from Capetown reported sighting a large 3 
funnel ship with submarine in company course south in position about 
15 miles off S.W. Cape (S.W. Point of Tas ania) at 1900L/9/12.
D .K .I . Wellington grades the report C .4 . This may have been 
"ACQUITAHIA* and "TfiOMP".

R .D .F . Plots and Sound Locators indicated unidentified 
aircraft over Perth and Fremantle areas about 150QL/SS. A .O .R . W.A. 
ordered a search to locate possible carrier. At 19G8L/29
»KABmBLA®, ^TBOMP*1 and p WALLAROO" were informed by signal.

\

a of  cooK/rovra.

Aircraft reported sighting at 07301»/28 (sic) an 
object possible submarine course .120°  in position 075° 130 miles 
from Cook town.

M M  RAID.

Port Moresby - Warning 2Q41L/29.

All Cle:c.r 2053L/29.



To OSOOL/Tuesday, 20th December, 1942.

*ARUNTA® escorting ®WANAKA® and "ROIii® departed Port Moresby 28/12 
for Fall River, E.T .A .1800L/29.

»CASTLHIAINE® (at Thursday Island) ordered by H .O .I .C . Townsville
at 15Q3L/28 to proceed with necessary despatch to Merauke 
and escort ®VAN HESdSIIEHK® to Thursday Island, E. T.D. 
Merauke 0TOOL/29. Air cover has been arranged, 
®CASTLJ&iAINE® deo&rted Thursday Island at 194SL/28 tc 
rendezvous with ®VAN HBEMSKERK® at 1101L/29.

®SW£H" escorting ®DCJNTK)QN® arrived To nsville from Fall River
at 1450L/SS.

nBALLARAT® arrived Townsville from Fall River at 0805L/28.

"BENDIGO® escorting convoy T.N.1S arrived Fort Moresby from 
Townsville at 1Q32L/28.

nD00UBAn escorting 0 .C .57  departed Port Phillip at 2325L/28.

«ROCKHAMPTON») escorting 0 .G .58  ®BOCKHAMPTON* will detach with Sydney
) section off Sydney* «TOWNSVILLE® will continue ascort to 

«TO^MSVILL'S® ) and remain Newcastle, and escort C .0,58 to rendezvous off 
Sydney on -30/12.

nBOC&HAMPTO N ® arrived Sydney at G115L/29 with Sydney portion G .C .5S .

«BELOBAIMIS*) detailed for convoy C.G.5S to take over convoy from Towns- 
"GLBIJBLG® ) ville at rendezvous off Sydney p .m ./30.

*LB TRIOMPHANT® departed Port Melbourne at 1520L/28 for full calibre 
firing in Fort Phillip,

"BOMBO® departed Port Phillip 131HL/28 E .T .A . Hobart 1400L/31.

"MATAFELE® departed Port Moresby at 0750L/28 for Port Eomilly (Gulf of 
Papua) E.T*A* P .M ./29 ,

"ABRAHAM CRIJNSSEH® arrived Sydney at 1058L/28 having completed sscort 
duties with P .G .27 .

rIUNa® (U .S . Subaarine) arrived Brisbane at 06G5L/28.

"HJNGAREE* reported at 22G9L/29; Operations ABLE, CAIN and ADAM 
complete.

’’MANTJNDA® (Hospital Ship) departed Port Moresby for Fall River E.T.A . 
1100L/29.

"WILLIAM P. CODY® (U.S. Merchant Ship) an route Colombo to Wellington, 
direct, reported at G2G9L/26, that at 1S30L/24 met, 
attacked and apparently destroyed enemy submarine in positim 
00°10* N. 078°10* E. (440 miles South of Colombo).

M M Y  AIR RAIDS: Darwin Air Raid Warning 1138L/28. All Clear 1149L/
Batchelor « « ® 1128L/28, 28.

« » ® 1138L/28. All Clear 181SL/
28.

Augusta ® ® on 0815L/28. All clear 0840L/28.

Unknown ship giving corrupt group (considered to be OLIVER WOOL CO TT” or 
HENRY BALDWIN®) reported at 1926L/2S: Heavy weather - damage to deck 

plate - cracked fore-deck (in position 500 miles S.W. of Backstairs 
Passage). Heavyweight cargo - please radio instructions - suggest 
Adelaide for repairs. At 1645L/28 K.B. originated a message to all 
ships in Area 5A - Vessel making signal 08262/28 should proce d to 
Adelaide via Backstairs Passage.

ffST SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.



",
vgCT SECRET:

BROOME 

COL AC

BSIvDIGO

SWAN

arunta

CàSIIìEMAISE

LIHIGOW

GSHjONQ

GOULBURN

INTERELL

PIRIE

WALLAROO 

«ILCa. i,IA

TO OaOOL MONDAY. DlX&lBER 28th. 1942.

is to return to Port Moresby for fuel.

on coDioletion of operation Tackhasuaer is to 
proceed FALL RIVER for LILLIPUT - stage 5.

is to carry out LILLIPUT - stage 6 .

departed Fall River 1500L/86 escorting DUHTROOii I 
E .T .A . Tcwnsville 1100L/28 K .T .O . To -■nsville 
2000L/29 escorting DU3TR00N to PORT MORESBY, 
E .T .« . 1S00L/31.

escorting Til 18 arrived Port Moresby 1115L/27.

DAILY NARRATIVE-»

escorting JAMiSS COOK arrived fhur day Island 
1650L/27 from DARWIK.

escorting KUHUMBA arrived Brisbane 2025L/27 
from Townsville,

is*
-• *arrived Brisbane 013GL/27 from escorting

returned Brisbane 0135L/28 from escorting' 
j£ATOQMBA*

E .T .D . Sydney 15Q0L/PS for Darwin via Townsvi...

departed Sydney Q629L/27 for To vm svilie, 
escorting "EMPIRE HAMELS», E .T .A . 20SOL/1. \

is to RV KAJUOftBLA escorting SU5 at L500L/28 
about 2S5 miles 280° from Fremantle and 
provide A/s escort to Fremantle.

escorting D..RVEL and BABIHDA, departed J&cdr.Tir: 
1415L/2? for Thursday Island, E*T.A. I 8ZOL/0I .

MIDEI-iTTFTI;d  AIRCRAFT KG 'IH OF CAIRI-Id. I

AORNE Area report a single engined aircraft probably enemy about 
95 miles 050° from Cocktown between 2110 and 2155L/27. Our aircraft; 
began a search of the area at dawn,

HES-SK&SK" ATXACa IvD BY cJRCBAFT.
-A

\K
At 1012L/27 one Zero . floatplane attacked S. S. RVAit HEHEiSKEKK** ,

, t MSRAUKE. The ship vr&s hit, damaging the forecastle and forward \ I 
“fttch. Three native seamen were killed and 4 wounded. There were 

casualties among military personnel. Loading is to be continued \ 
a*ter wreckage cleared away»
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AIR HAIDS.

AUGUSTA - RAID IN PROGRESS 1Q3SL/27, ALL CLEAR 1045L/27
WARNING 1315L/S7, ALL CLEAR 1317L/27

POET MORESBY - WARNING- Ö626L/28.
RAID IN PROGRESS Q62SL/28. 
ALL CLEAR 0651L/28.



Last SECRET*
f- DAILY NARRATIVE.

JtJJffflL 'SUNDAY. DKCHMBER g7TR^.124S^

5ALLARAT - departed Fall River 1730/1*5 for Townsville E.T.A* OSOOL/*8 , 
to boiler clean.

rjLSA - departed Fall River 0730L/26 for Brisbane for repair to 
asdic dose.

ARUNTA. - is to return to Townsville on co^rleting escort of THIS, 
escorting any ship ready*

►

»AKREGO - STD Townsville PM/P8 s cor ting TAB00HA to Fall River and 
back*

U.S. Sufcm- rine "WAHOG" - arrived Brisbane 0455L/ 6 .  \

AtRAHAK CRIJNSSSN - arrived Brisbane 1718L/26 from escorting GP27; 
departed Caioundra 1753L/ S, escorting PG 7.

.

BAS G ALOW
vCable Ship, - arrived Sydney 940L/2&*

HLBORA - departed Sydney 0643L/E5 for Newcastle, departed Newcastle 
114SL/ 8 escorting CO57*

1

. ILDURA) ,
KAPUNDA) - escorting CO57, departed Sydney 18S5L/16*

IKV:$-LL - ETD Sydney 1500L/ 8 for Darwin, via Townsville for fuel*

F.S* LB TRIOMPHAMT - returned Port Melbourne 1802L/SS from exercises 
in Port Phillip*

DOOM BA - arrived Port Melbourne 1445L/PG, £ von escorting CO 56.

HO iiSIIAM - departed Adelaide 16QCLA-S for Fremantle ETA 100L/1*
■ I

*C0LAC” ATTACKED BY AI.iCMOk

At 11191»/^  ^COLAC" (on o er. tion LILLIPUT - Stage 4) signal
led nEnemy airera?t* #elFc and gave her position about 10 miles off 

Oro Bay. x •

' &  / ^
Si^.P. LAUNCH ("ANNAIAWS«* ’

CqmsI sslotted 'at Launceston £8/12 for Devonport patrol.

CHANCES IN SYDNEY D M T  HAMM*

As from January 1 , 1S4Z, Balmoral Naval Dep t (at present 
?3sGUIS II) fill be renamed FEMGUIN, and Garden Island including Navel 
Base Headquarters (at present PEHGUIS) will become KUTTAHJL.

AIR RAIDS-

"AUGUSTA* Raid in progross l£28L/<8* 
(M2RAU&E) All clear 134SL/S6*

C*S. «van HEM SOR K51 was tombed by single Zero lane off entrance to 
Augusta between 1315 and 1Z40L/•€. No damage*

E&RT MORESBY. larsdng 01 SSL/1?.
All Clear 0144L/27.



DAILY NARRATIVA 
t_ F:. sCKLfl»

jo OaOuL/Sawrday, g£th poc-anxa^,,

•SBYiiLLA« departed Fall River 0415L/25 on Operation Tadehasaer.

«SWAN0 escorting »DUMTiCON8 departed Port Moresby 140QL/25
for Fall River, B .T .A . G8GGL/26.

«BESDIOO8 escorting B .T .29 , arrived Townsville 1E15L/25J
escorting T .K .19 departed Townsville 1830L/25 for 
Port Mo r«fey.

»LI Til GO escorting *0 )RUM BA8, arrived Townsville 85S0L/84 from
Fall River* Departed Townsville 112-L/25 for 
Brisbane, S .T .A .0600L/S8, escorting "KU RUMBA".

"ftEERDTTA" arrived Townsville G841L/S5 fro© Gladstone.

*BKIGaRE'E8 departed Mackay l^GOL/ 4.

•LATH) BE8 E .T .D . Sydney A.M./SO for Townsville.

U.S. Cruiser «CHBSÏ0R8

0.8. Destroyer ’•LASSSOWSE* 

»KAPUSDA«

Departed Sydney GG3S&/25*

detailed for C .0 .57 , E .T .D . Newcastle 1100L/26, 
■MILDCRA" S .T .D . Sydney 0620L/26 for Newcastle to 

•KLDURA* ) take over convoy, and to be joined by "OPUUDA*
P .M ./26 at rendezvous off Sydney.

RLE TRIGSPHAifT8 departed Port Melbourne 0805L/ 5 for exercises in
Port Phillip.

n DOOM BAw escorting 0 . C .56, departed Port Phillip 0S05L/2S*

"HORSHAM« E .T .D . Adelaide P*M ./26 for Fremantle.

■KAMKELA" escorting S.D . 5 from Coloeho, E .T .A . Fremantle 1900L/H&

G E I  E R U .

At 1659L/?5 aircraft reported sighting a large 
submarine in the southern entrance to St. George’ s Channel, course 
210 , speed go knots, which crash dived.

i?.R RAIDS3
Port Moresby - Raid in Progress 30S9L/25*

' ‘ - “  £1031»/25.All Clear

Warning 
All Cle *r

Ö158L/26.
024SL/‘:'ß.

I



'- u^: / "-Sff (ü. • Cruiser)) arrived Sydney frer Guadalcanal 
-i:.ll̂ :̂ . (u717 Uestroyer) ) areo. at ic£lL/-4 .
" ,X> d\ ,p (ü .3*Destroyer) 3

■ v*' v escorting T. *18 departed TosmsvJJLl© at 1Ä1QI«/S4 for 
Fort Moresby 2* T .... l40Gb/£7. 

Arrived Sydney ut 1800L/?« with ¿>ydaoy ¡jorttcn of 
O .e .5 .

r’A - ^ :H n (ü .v . Bentroyer) depart<?d Tsr^nsvUIa at 100.-¿X,/. 4.

e corttng (US* lenaried C&cdstone &t Ö01üL/??4 Tor 
Torasville E.2.A* l ü ä / : ? ,

! ..21.^3 -, "■ ieparted G«raldtea 1150I*/-t;4 for F i^& n tle .
arrived SISGL/M*

'*... J  .1 escorting convoy 2V *17 arrived Port Kore- by at 07' L / 4.

^r^o^d.!, " «seortiag Ie«ear.tle oortion &f  C*Ö*se r^rrived dvdney 
at I807L/13.

arrived Adeln*de fn*. Melbeurae a.t 1 -T1L /- - e» route 
to Pre uMitlo.

1-*. ..... returoed to .-ort Kclfeoü?»e -t 1745S/£4 fro:. tri-.ls
to again exereise ia Fort Phillip tS/lf#

iAfknUCÄ" srrtved Briefeene at 1X58&/.' -: - eit r h&ndinr over eaeort 
of s&ÄlöO£f'M,i to «G6B&ED1S"

jv .1 " escortiag *il*dßlia** and departed Thur^d y
I I-ad for Oar sdn at 144B&/f< - f*a* 13001./ 9 *

, 1- escortlnr ¿rrived Füll River at 19.ÖtA\«

; X.gQdUiH4r depsrtod Brisbane at öl4äk/.r4 to reeäem a; litt
fl* T* ■XAJOOßSA* and escort ta hi tiunday pa scAge « 
thenee retara to Brisbane,

"OCX**- Cn escortia^ WJPAlte* departed Fall fiiver nt X300L/1 , o« 
Operation LILiiXFtTS Stage 4*

", ¿u<TXitXg (Ho .j.-ital Shi •) depart<id Brisbane at 1HJ4L/ 4 .?* • * 
Port Moreifoy ö£OOX,/r5*

I ( :. route ?:albo»mo to Port d-ji- bla in kjnvo. . . )
w «v  i SfassSi»t ** ->arrived Port K « U a  at 38BQ1/&4» and reported having 

run ashore in thio; fog# 1, r.iiei; north ©f olloagoag 
and 400 yards off shore st ITt-OI»/* V^csel aground 
until 2110X./■ 4# refloated ander o m  ,üOier# bat 
«ater ln I.t .l  Port Mlge»
Vessel was detached from 0«C*S>5 wlgh "fcOlSSM* as

n  ̂  ̂ returned Fall iilver at 10v0X*/S4»

r departed Frtmantle for Sydney at 000Qi*/>4*



x escort for Port Smbla - foggy *©&ths»r oxp ?rioJieed 
:iuring eftarnoon* Farther report will W ande  *>y
ii .O .I .L . Sydney «ft«r interrogating C.O* «WRS3BX«.

r a y o n s  o£L.g;sEa. fojr.thMaorl&nd . t lS.OL/r.4 ty 
lighthousokeop er - (ex-.-losioa. war a roportea in thi @ 
area betrven i s m / 1 8  aiid 1905L/13).

¿'lit ¿UID.:.

Part Air Bald .'aming SOOSL/f-4 M l  Clo. ” -fji€L/k4

M I L M M ?  ” ° 1 41L/24 * * 1417L/-4.

.̂ Iji..^XXAG& ?.t 16- II./-.4 on SGiiv ton trmx ort .-t Ci ¿LiiTA* 
neauit t'jo ilr^ct hit - report«*! by aircraft ;-.t ■ 
IS55L/24, to iso six-uciii,.**



DAILY IfAfiM M g.

BET. \

To 09001,/fhursday. 24.th Deceiver,. .19.4^

«MSS MAEREK.« arrived Townsville 07511*/23 from Dunk Island. i Vxj
I I

»BALLARAT* departed Fall River 12QGL/22 to rendezvous T.N.17 • 
and escort BIABOOMA® TO Fall River.

*CGLAC* escorting «BALIKPAPAii’’ ret med Fall River from
LILLIPUT Stage 2. S ;

*Bi£>QM£* escorting “BAJSTAM* departed Fall River 140JL/22 for
LILLIPUT Stage 3.

"SWAI* escorting T.H.17 to Port Moresby ordered by H .O .I.C . ?
Townsville at 151C&/23 to return to Townsville on K  
completion of duty escorting any ships ready. At \ .< 
1S36L/23 S.O .I.C* Port Moresby indicated that he 
intended *SWAH* to escort *DUHTRQ0H* to Fall River
l.T .A . p.m./£5 for evacuation of sick to Townsville.

U.S. Sulaiarine nGAT0R arrived Brisbane 0616L/23.

"GEKLOKG* E.T.A. Gladstone 080GL/24. on return from escort
duty.

"DLCIRAINB9 escorting C .0.56, departed Rev,-castle lOl'L/SS.

",kGCKHAMPT0Hb) Escorting C .0.56, departed Sydney 1717L/S3. 
*JGWHS¥ILLE* )

«ABRAHAM CHXJNSSEIii9 escorting G.P.2?, departed Sydney 1203L/23.
E.T.A. Brisbane 002SL/:8.

nGLENELGr returned Sydney 0809L/23 from Broken Bay.

U.S. Destroyer SOUTHARD* arrived Sydney 1Z18L/2S from Brisbane*

*LE TRIOMPHANT* departed Port Melbourne 10 3L/23 for exercises in 
Port Phillip.

"VAN GALEN11 returned Fremantle 2034L/23 from escorting 
*AvUIf;JiIA».

U.S. s. * CHILDS* arrived Fremantle 2028L/22 fro® Esjbq uth Gulf.

«TJEM HI DDES" (on passage Da rwin/Frenian tie) departed Exmouth Gulf 
1014L/23 E.T.A. Geraldbn 2100L/23 for fuel.

«CASTLiKAIBE* escorting *JAMES C0GSn departed Dar?ln 1634L/23 for 
Thursday Island, B.T.A. 13S0L/2S.

«ULCABHIA* escorting »DAfmiL« and nB^BI«DAfl arrived Darrin 
1S1GL/23 from Thursday Island.

U.S.S. «WEST POIHT® arrived Wellington 035^ /23  from Melbourne.

POBSIi&E SUBLArvi: r: R .PQ hT^:

At ¿bout 1130L/23 a civilian reported sighting a 
submarine 5 miles East of Cape Banks (about 60 miles Vi.K.W* of 
Portland) 3 miles to sea, He stated It was moving slowly and in 
sight for 15 minutes during which time periscope and conning tower 
were clearly visible, course unknown* Visibility was poor.
Aircraft search was negative. N.O.I.C* Adelaide suggested that̂  
sighting may have been of nH0RSHAMH (Pert Phillip/Adelaide)• At 
181CL/23 «HORSHAM* reported that at 1100L/23 she was in position 
about 10 miles 154° from 1130/1145L sighting, that she sighted 
no submarine and that visibility was poor.

At 1015L/23 "TB014P" (escorting «HESTGR* Melbourne/ \



Fremantl# in position off Cape Nelson (just west of Portland) 
sighted white rockets bearing 190° »possibly from Merchant 
Ship ,,MQMBABf (Frenantla/lSelbourne). BTF£)laPtsR investigation 
revealed nothing.

An investigating aircraft located "MOEBA* 
proceeding on her course and found that she was not responsible 
for the flares.

From 1545 to 1715L/23 ’’TiOMP* had Asdic contact 
about 46 miles 200° fits® Cape Banks, and dropped 15 depth charges 
with no visible result.

A.O.R. Southern area detailed 2 Ansons to search 
for submarines from 10 miles S.E. of Cape Banks between bearings 
of 205° and 218° to depth of 120 miles, beginning 05SQL/?':4.

■JBCHUCA* SHORT OF FUi&i

»ECHUCA* (escorting "KAT00MBA8 Sydney/Townsville) 
reported at 14G0L/23 to A*C.N«B. (K) £ .0 .1 .C*s Sydney, Brisbane, 
and Townsville - that fuel consumption was 24 tons daily at 10 
knots, due to mechanical defects and that fuel was insufficient 
to complete passage* Permission reouested to proceed Brisbane 
with convoy and refuel, E .I . A. Brisbane 11001*/24. Duty Captain 
telephoned N .O .I.C* Brisbane who at 2154L/23 ordered nG0ULBUfiifn 
to rendezvous »ECHUCA» at 0900L/E4 and escort «KATOOMBA8 to 
5iliitSunday Passage, thence returning Brisbane, nE€HUCA  ̂ to proceed 
Brisbane on relief.

H.M.A.a. »BASILISK* (port Moresby) is to be commissioned 1st
January? 1343.

H.M.A.S. «MAERAWAII« paid off at Melbourne 22/12.

H.M.A. S. «KOOMPAliTOO ” (loom Gate Vessel) commissioned at Sydney
2-3/12 under command of Lieutenant G. G. Moss,
B. Am i. • ¿.V# ( b) *

m m i  AIK BAIDai

Port Moresby - Warning 2116L/23
All Clour 2L22L/23.

Warning 2242L/23 
All Clesr 2232L/23.

Darwin - Warning 1125L/25
All Clear 1220L/23.

Fall River - Warning 0513L/S4,



DAILY a.:A1';>'-.TIV
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To 09-QQli/Wednegct*y> 25rl.. JtecsmfcQj  ̂ X^4S.

**Tri)MPn departed Port Phillip at 1751/22, escorting nNEE'T0H®
E.T.a* Fremantle G720L/2S.

" Till OMPH Aft T,! arrived Williams town from Sydney at I105L/22*

»DEVONSHIRE* escorting "ACJJI TANIA1* departed Fremantle at 2800L/22 it: 
Aden & T*-a. G7QQL/2/1 /45 . "YaH GaL will provide 
A/S escort until 2300L/22.

«HOESHAM® departed Port Mai bourne with 0 .C .55  at 0247L/22,
thence Fremantle, via Adelaide. '

*EGKuCAH departed Sydney escorting H.T* *KAIO0MBAB for Towns vill<
at Q544L/22. -Ji.T.A. 1ST8L/26.

nLlILi30XlAn escorting Sydney portion O.C*54 arrived Sydney at 
G457L/22 "MI, DURA* or "ABRAHAM CRIJISSEN* det iled 
for G.P. 7. E.T.D* Sydney 10SOL/22.

"LITHGOW" with "EDMStBA" departed Fall Siver st 1420L/22 for 
Townsville.

WDELGRAIKET’ with Newcastle portion of C .0 .54  arrived Newcastle at 
1S17L/22.

■8DUIBAP.D" (U.S. Destroyer) departed Brisbane at 0945L/22 A.
Sydney 1200L / 22 .

”0 . BANN0X* (U .S . Destroyer) departed. Brisbane at 1059L/22
escorting «HUI.TEB LIGGETT* and "AfcERI0AH LEGIOM«.
When in position 450 miles E*H.E. Brisbane "HOHTEB 
LIGGETTflwllI proceed independently to Noumea 3* I* A* 
dawn/25/12. «0. lASHON" escorting n AMERICA! LBGIu: * 
lid. 1 proceed Esplrltu Santo B .T .A . 28/18«

"PATTBRSQK" ( u S .  Destroyer) £*T*D. Dunk Island 0600L/2.2 for ydney 
E. T. A. 18 SOL/24*

"TKK&A" arrived Cairns from Thursday Island at 1S15L/22.

"Giuyao:;” (U. S. Destroyer) escorting «CRBSCEST CITY”, "PRESIDENT 
HATEC", »P B E S ID M  JACKS»»", and nPRESIDENT ADAMS* 
arrived Wellington from Brisbane at It SSL/22*

"EkGADIME" E*T*£. Fremantle p*ss*/2S for Islksurne.

"BASGaLOW* departed Brisbane at Q755L/2: - 8* f.A* Sydney 0600L/25*

"MANUNDA* (Hospital Ship) arrived Brisbane at 1S55L/22*

"GDLBSTAR" arrived Fremantle at (. 7431^2*

R*D*F. PLOTS INDICATE UKOOS3I DEJECT - possible submarine - in 
vicinity Cape Eaturaliste, W.A*, between 2321L/21 
and 07l;4L/22.

EKBfY SUHAAHINE reported by N .O .I .C . Darrin. At 19SOL/22
Yirrkala Mission reported - submarine submerged 
half mile off shore - course N.W* position 70 miles 
South of Cape Wessel, Graded B .2.



ST S EC FUT» DAILY NAHRaTIV£.

To 09OQXi/Tuesday.« ££nd Psg^ubey.^MS^.

BYUNKANn

"VICTORIA”

"POLARIS"

»SWAii"

»WARREGO«

’•ARUITA*

«GBILOHG®

"BENDIGO*

«MILDOBA« 

"DSÆRAIKB"

"MILDURA"
"ABKAHAM CRIJMSS^«

"BOCKHAMPT 
"ÏQWNSVILL

departed Townsville SS17L/2G for Dunk Island.

departed Townsville 1886L/21 for Brisbane, E.T. A* 
150GL/23.

arrived Fall River 1TOOL/20.

departed Cairns I117L/21 to rendezvous T.K .17 off 
Fitzroy Island at 1300L/21 and escort to rendezvous 
«BALLARAT” which escorts "TABOOM* to Fall River. 
B .T .A . 2,,00L/22> »ESAU* escorting portion B to 
Port Moresby, E .T .A . 0800L/24.

departed Townsville 0410L/21 for Cairns to boiler 
clean, arrived 18001*/El.

arrived T imsville 141SL/21 from port Moresby.

escorting "CREM35B", ®TAH KMJTZ*, "BOWTTOE* md 
•TAS&AK* to Thitsunday Passage, departed Gladstone 
0620L/2K, returning Gladstone to escort "YOCBCW”,  
"SWARTMOKDT" and "CL EVBLAIiD" ABL , S .T .D . early 
A .M ./24 ,

escorting B.T.29 and »SOHGAfiBB" departed Caloundra 

1SSSL/ 1 .

is to detach with Sydney section 0 .C .54  off Sydney.

is to continue escort to and remain Newcastle and 
escort C.0.56 to rendezvous off Sydney 25/12,

detailed for G .P .27, T. D. Sydney 10SOL/25.

nBQQ£H AMPT0Sn) escorting P .0.26, arrived Sydney 0600L/21, detailed

î* } ‘ " ^  ---— —

"GIPPSLMD"

"ISCHUCA0

for C .0.^-6 to take ov«r escort frora BDI3»o!BAIMEn 
p.m ./23*

arrived Sydney 0851L/21 fro® Broken Bay.

escorting "XATGOEBA", E .T .D . Sydney 0515L/22 for 
TOwr-sville.

Hospital Ship "HABUHDA" departed Fall River 1545L/18 for Brisbane 
E.T. A. 0700L/22.

G£H£xtALî A stem warning was Issued by A .C .8.B . to all ships
in Areas 5B and 5C of a cyclone eentre 'G® S. 154 E. (about 40 
ailes East of Maryborough) at QS00L/22 moving South East.

a ir  r a id s  ¿sd  ^  .k ik g s :

Melbourne 
Geelong 
Yalloura

port Moresby

Yellow
White

11451»/21 
ISO 51»/21.

laming 22221,/SI 
Raid 2242L/21
All 0ie;;r 2S17L/21 
H&id 0029L/22
All Cle^r 011EE./22.



DAILY HAKilATIVI.. 

p  OgQOL/aonday.. _gl3t December, 1942.

•UORE-SBY® ) escorting C.0.55 departed Sydney at 1617L/SO.
"KAPUNDA" )

"TROUP" arrived Port phillip at 2C25L/20. Iffhen ready "NESTOR" 
and "TAliDA" escorted by "TROMP" will depart for 
Fremantle.

operations SLEDGE HAMMER. (Troop movements between Fall River and 
Porlock Harbour - and Forlock Harbour and Qro Bay.).

"COLAC" ) At 1506L/19 K .O .I.C . Port Moresby reported*
"BROOME" J Operations SLEDGE HAMMER successfully completed 
"BALLARAT” ) 0CS0L/19* E.T.A.Fall River 200QL/19.

Operations TACK HMMKD.

"WHYALLA") Before 1030L/28 will embark 800 A .I.F . at Beli Beli,
"COLAC" ; Goodenough Island and proceed to disembark the© at 
"BBDOME" ) Oro Bay. E.T.A. 2300L/28.

Operations LILLIPtiT - gtULS

"COLAC" escort "JAPARA" is to leave Fall River at I300L/~4, 
and proceed to Oro Bay.

"ADELAIDE" escorting "AQUITMIA" arrived Frsaentle at 08SGL/2G.

"VARREGQ* arrived Townsville from Port Moresby at 2028L/S0.
To proceed Cairns for boiler cleaning,

"HOPKINS® (U.S. Destroyer) arrived Sydney at 1720L/20.

"TJERK HIDDES" at 1855L/19 N .O .I.C . Darwin reported "TJEFiC HIDDKS"
had successfully completed last of three operations with 
great efficiency. Situation in Timor no longer warrants 
her retention.
At 09291/20 departed Darwin for Fremantle.

"LE TRIQMPHANT» departed Sydney at 20SSL/20 for Melbourne to work up.
E.T.A. '0600L/22.

"TULSA" (U.S. Gunboat) departed Fall River from Periods Harbour at 
08-:5L/20.

"H BOS" (U.S. Seaplane Tender) arrive! Fremantle from Bsnouth Gulf 
at Q327L/20.

,?BASGAL0\Y" (Cable Repair Ship) departs Brisbane for Sydney at OSOOL/
22.

" HIPPOORWILL" (U.S. Minesweeper) arrived Fremantle at 100SL/19.

E M I  Alfl, RAIDSt

Port Moresby - Air Raid Earning 2145L /2G. All Clear 2158L/2G.

" " " 2219L/20 " " 2S25L/20.
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*.-BRAHj&  CRIJBS
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"t o o -i  dn

u..-. T--Jlfr. Qg.t

- T.G.44*o - E.T.D. Dunk Island 14001,/22
to R.V* T .G .44 .5 (pHOBAETB arid destroyers) 
at IOOOL/22 about S10 miles 8 .S* of Cairasj
H.T.A. Palm Island 1S0GL/30.

- S.T.A# Palm I iland 1600L/i 4; K.T.D*Palm Island 
10OOL/28, tc R*V* T.G.44.S at 10001/29 about £10 
miles K.£. of Cairns.

- Departed Sydney lG4iL/i9 for rendezvous.

- Departed Port Moresby 19S0L/18 for Townsville.

- Escorting ’’JASON LEI* arrived Port Moresby 
1158L/19, escorting «WESTSALIA" and !!GS0IG$
MATH&Y/S** departed 1400L/19 for Cairns E .T .a .
15001*/21»

- Is to R#V. T&.17 about ISO miles out frois Port 
Moresby after daylight 23/12, escort BTAf©0NAfl to 
Fall River, and thence fco To nasvilde, proceeding 
thence to Cairns to boiler clean*

- Escorting «BOHWAH* arrived Thursday Island 1S48L IS 
f r a  Darwin*

• Departed Thursday Island 0842L/19 for Cain? i 
K.T.A. Q700L/22.

- Departed Thursday Island 0800L/19 d.T.A, Croete 
Eylandt 1S00L/-1, thence Darwin.

* Escorting B0AKV3Le and BABINDA1* departed Thursday 
Island 0815L/19 for Darwin.

- Arrived Cairns G71uL/19 froia Bunk Island*

- E.T.A. Gladstone Wharf 0800/20 for escort duty,

i Escorting TJ*B. Transports "HUNTER LEGGETT* and 
i -AMERICAI«' LEGION«, arrived Brisbane 08S8L/19 
► froia Guadalcanal*

- Departed Brisbane 0719L/19 for San Francisco 
i* T • A. 5/1 *

Escorting G.P..-;8 with "BONGABES* arrived Brisbane 
0050L/19j escorting i.G .28 departed C&loundra 
0630L/19.

Escorting B.T*£5 and *B&1?GARSS», , *T.O* Pile Light 
soooL/a).

'■■SElnn - Escorting C .0.55, departed Newcastle 08S1L/19; 
arrived Sydney 17 7^/19.

- Arrived Sydney 173IL/18 froa Fort tephens.

Arrived Sydney 1227L/19 fro- Melbourne.

POINT" departed Port Melbourne 0901L/19 for 
Wellington.



,nR - Arrived Port Melbourne 1147/19 fro;: escorting 
0*0* 54.

- Returned Darwin 1610L/19 from Operatioa HAJijUROSn.

;‘0S£1BLS ¿PiatArJHa ¿ GI T.

An aircraft on patrol at 12201*/19 read a message 
written in the sand on WE8S3L Island by a dweller on the island : 
nSuiaaarine north of here yesterday”.

iXh ;H P .

PORT MORESBY - Raid 2158L/I9



• I

To Q900Ii/Saturday, lath December... Ati4£»

«SWAB* departed Dunk Island at Q925L/18, with mail and ratings 
for i. G .44.3. Thence for convoy duty with T.N.16 (T.K.
16 delayed 48 hours "SWAN* at 1S25L/18 ordered by N .O .I.C . 
Townsville to proceed Cairns and await further orders).

"ARUMTA" after escorting "JASON LEE" to Port Moresby "AHHvXA" 
ordered by N .O .I.C . Townsville at 1831L/18 to return 
Townsville escorting any ships reedy ( "AfidfTA" previously 
ordered tc escort T.N.13 to Fall River).

«YAM GALEN" will rendezvous with ‘’ADELAIDE" and * AC UI TANIA” in
position 24.0 miles S. of Fremantle and provide A/S escort 
to Fremantle.

"HOPKINS" ) U.S. Destroyers, escorting i "PRESIDENT JACK. SOL",
»GRAXSON* ) *PRH£IDi*3iT ADAMS", "PRESIDENT HAYES" and «CRESSET CITY«

l.T .D . Brisbane for Wellington 1040L/18, 1.T.A.1GS0L/22

"OBASiiOH" ) U.L. Destroyers, escorting U.S. Transports 
"FAKNING" i LEGION* and "HUNTER LIGGETT«, departed Guadalcanal at 
"SOUTHARD") 1530L/15 for Brisbane E.I.A* during daylight 19/1?.

At S00OB/16 "FANNING* will detach and proceed independ
ently to Noumea.

"WILCANNIA" en route to Darwin, arrived Thursday Island from 
Townsville at li-^OL/lS.

"WARREGO" escorting T.K.15 arrived Port Moresby at G7S5L/18.

"ABRAHAM CRIJMSSEN* arrived Newcastle at 16S3L/18, having completed 
escort duties with 0.0*53. To escort C.0.55 to rendezvous 
off Sydney, 13/IP.

"DOOMJBA" escorting C .0.54 departed Port Phillip at G015L/19*

"KAPUNDA" escorting Sydney, Port &amhLa portion of O.G. 53 arrived 
Sydney at 0543L/1S.

•LI5HG0W" at 1555L/18 N .O .I.C . Townsville requested N .O .I.C , Port 
Moresby to instruct "LITHGOW" to escort "KURUHBA" to 
Brisbane via Grafton Passage. On arrival Brisbane 
"LITHGO " will undergo refit.

"TJERK HIDDES" departed Darwin at 024XL/18 for Aliembata, Timor.

"TOLGA* arrived Thursday Island from Cairns at G84QL/18.

"BIKCHGROYE PARS” arrived Sydney from Jervis Bay at 1813L/I8.

nAI»LEKvi00D") at 1642L/18 "ASSAULT" reported: Intending sailing in 
"PATERSON" ) company "ALLENWOOD" to Sydney and "PATERSON" to 

Newcastle.

"W*B*PBEST0N* (U.S* Seaplane fender) departed Fremantle for Ejaaouth 
Gulf at 162SL/18, E.T.A.1400L/2Q.

"SGEDOE" (Dutch) Overdue at Brisbane from Cairns, (E.T.>-. 15/12) 
s ifted  off Caloundra at 18E3L/18.

y * ^
At 2545L/18, N .O .I.C . Darwin reported: Reliable native 

reports sutiaarine on surface off Cape Weils el headed West then sub
merged.

_S.CIl^T. DAILY SARP-^TIVL.

/



- 2-

B.D .P . report of ixmtaown object) Bass.\T?jA_£n^._£!aMa^jaej.

At G25QL/19 K.G.I.C* Fremantle reported R.D*F. Indicated 
(unknown object) possible enemy submarine at 0050L/19, In 
vicinity Cape Naturalist© - 100 miles South of Fremantle.

M-aMY AIR RAIDS;

Port Moresby - Air Raid warning 2£28L/1Q 
All Clear 2240L/18

Darwin - Air Raid Warning 2154L/18,

BMIZAfin ordered by C.S.W.P.F. at 1240L/16 - when ready 18/1? - 
to depart Brisbane for San Francisco.



|gT SECRET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

to. ■QSQ.OL/Frid&y. 18th December. 1S4S.

»AUSTRALIA»
"Pi-TTERSON"
»HELM"

nS¥AN"

E.T.A. Grafton Passage 00QGL/18, Dunk Island 
14Q0L/18, from Coral £ea.

E.T.D. Townsville 09Q0L/1S for Dunk Ialend with IS 
ratings for "AUSTR/iLIA" and mail for T .G .44.3.

Operation SLEDC-E — Postponed £4 hours, is nos due to
commence tonight*

Operation LILLIFUT -

«COLAC«

"beoq;:e »

»ARUNTA"

"TEK&A»

"SWAN»

"GESLOilG"

»VAN H8UTZ»]
»GBatER# 
«LWTEEOE» 
»jASiAN?

,!I«CKHAMPTQK"
"TOWMSVILLE"

»KAPUNDA»

Escorting «BALIXPAPAN*, E.!f.D. Fall River 1300L/20*

Escorting «B/iNTiiMn, £• T. D, Fall Hiver 1300&/2I .
Ships to arrive Oro Bay 01GQL/22, and 0100L/24 
respectively, remain until off loading is completed, 
departing Oro Bay during dark hours if  possible.

Escorting T.N.14, arrived Fall River 1007I./17.

Arrived Thursday Island 0144L/17 from Darwin,

Escorting "TAROOM", arrived Townsville 0752L/1? 
from Fall River; escorting T.N.1S, E.T.D. Townsville 
1800L/18. •ARUliTA* vdll rendezvous about 150 miles 
164° from Port Moresby and escort portion »A» 
(»fAROONA») to Fall Hiver, *S»AN» escorting portion 
"B" ("DUNTBOON*1 and "MACU&BA") to Port Moresby. 
APJJMTA® is to escort MTA :X)0NA" on return voyage 

Fall ^iver/Townsville.

on arrival at Whitsunday Passage with L .T .23, is to 
proceed to Gladstone to fuel and escort convoy E.T.D. 
20/12 from Gladstone and Port Alma to Whitsunday 
Passage returning thence to Brisbane.

E.T.D. Port Alma 20/12, escorted to fihitsunday 
Passage thence to Townsville independently,

j E.T.D. Caloundra 1S00L/18 escorting P.G.28,

Was to detach with Sydney Section 0.C.52 off Sydney.

"ABRAHM CKIJNSSEN» to continue escort to and remain Newastle
and escort C .0.55 to rendezvous off Sydney IS /IS .

»KAPUNDA» )
"MORESBY” )

nINVERELLn

detailed to take over Cf0.55 from"ABRAHAM CRIJNbSE£« 
p*m./19*

is to be sailed from Sydney for Darwin when »YAMDRA» 
becomes available, and is to come under N .O .I.C . 
Darsin*s administrative and operational control.

F.S* nLE TRIOMPHaNT» returned Sydney 175SL/17 from trials.

"AGHI^LES*1 Arrived Williamstovm 0905L/17. Departed 0800L/18
for Noumea.

Departed Fremantle 1945L/17 to rendezvous »ENGADINB* 
at 1800L/18 and escort to Fremantle.

Returned Framantle 1024L/17. "ALCOA POLARIS»
(Wellington/Frem.ontl& E.T.A. 16/12) was not met.

"TAMM3RSH" 

’’VAN G„.LEIi"



”PLATYPUcn (Depot Ship) is to be sailed from Darwin as early s
practicable for Cairns where she will assume 
duties of base depot ship for destroyers and
A.M.Ss. employed in N.S. Area*

"TRMIP" departed Wellington I7S3L/1S for Melbourne.
• T.A. 07001»/21*

Hospital Ship ttMANUNDA?> arrived Port Moresby 083KL/17 from
Brisbane, departed 1600L/17 for Fall River.
H.T.A. 1100L/18.

\

SUmcAil I; E dlCtlTIKG:

At 0845L/17 aircraft saw a sulaaarine diving in 
position about 15 miles K.W. of Mamb&re Bay, 40 miles to the north 
of C-ona. Sutsaarine described by C*S*W.P. as "presumably enemy*.

H.0 A jjTL £M AI « S B CASUALTIESt

ttCASTLMAIHEw reports casualties in seamen gunners 
as result of air attacks 15/12 as 4 killed and 5 wounded. M .O.I.C. 
Darwin will supply further particulars after "CASTLSIAIMS* a” 
arrival.

AlK.iiAlDS .¿Kg WAfu’fll-.GSi

Port Moresby - Warning 20S1L/17.
All Clear 2140L/17
laming 8S05L/17.
All Clear E338L/17.
Warning 0GK5L/18
Raid 01SOL/18
All Clear 0147L/18.

Townsville - Yellow 17SSL/17 
Miite 1740I./17.



r^CnCT.

To 9Q_aL/Thur^.d^v..Jk7th Decqm.feer, .ISM *.

RKALBOORLIE** escorting "BURWAH* departed Darwin at 0630L/16 for
Thursday Island E.T.A* 1530L/19*

•HQCiCHAiiPTQKn) escorting G*P*26 including «HJKGAK.SE” departed 
»TOWNSVILLE* ) Sydney at 11SSL/16*

"Ai’iUHT at 0853L/16, B .O .I.C . Port Moresby ordered «ARJBiTA1» on
completion of escort duties with X*lf*14, to 
proceed to rendezvous with !,J .SON £EEB off Stephens 
Island at 1700L/13 and escort to Port Moresby.

arrived Melbourne at 2919L/15, having completed es
cort duties with C.0.53* Ontil further notice 
»DOOMBA5' is at 8 hours notice for steaa - to effect 
repairs*

DAILY TIV;..

"GEELONG" escorting E.T.28 departed Brisbane at G3S4L/I6*
d.T*. . 'Whitsunday Passage 180GL/18, where "GBSLONG” 
will part company.

"ACHILLES" E*T*A* Melbourne 0QG0L/17*

G0UL;i3KNB returned Brisbane from escort duties with B.T. 7,
at 0227L/16.

B Sri AN* escorting «TAjRQONA* departed Fall Paver G800L/1S for
Grafton Passage aid Townsville* B.T. a*D80CL/17*

SILO RAISE* ) escorting C .0.54 departed Sydney at 1346L/16* 
’•MILDGRA” )

"MORESBY* arrived Sydney at 1528L/13 after escorting Nevcastle
portion C .0.54 to rendezvous off Sydney.

*WAIREGG* escorting T.H.15 to Port Moresby. Ordered by
N.O.I.C* Townsville at 1627L/1€ to return to 
Townsville with despatch on completion of this duty.

”TJ KfiK HIDDES” returned Darwin from operations Hamburger at
2016L/16.

OPERATION HAMMER: At I608L/15 N.O.I*C* Port Moresby reported:
Botli operations successfully completed.
«LITiiGO!”) f.T.A* Fall River 10G0L/18 - n.T.D. 
HKARSIKn ) for Oro Bay 1300L/17*

«COkaC" } Arrived Fall River 2257L/15 - 
«BiiOOME« i S.T .D . for Porlock Harbour 17/1£.
«BALLARAT3 )

Oper .tions SLEDGE HAMMER and LILLIPUT will commence 
on 17th and 18th December respectively*

SUBMARINE £.12 arrived Fremantle at 1151L/18*

FLYING FISH (U.S* Submarine) arrived Brisbane at G517L/18,

to 7avoid two submarines «ported by aircraft about 0.50" 28 and SO 
miles respectively from Cape Vessel at

/ "ISLANDER* (1598 tons gross, which departed Darrin
1°^5L/13 for Cairns, escorted by "CASTLK-.AINE", wnich has uow

ii.-aI'l w. a ordered by N .O .I.C . Darwin at 16S4L/15 to steer a 
cn«i»*»<a nf 150° for 80 miles, thence Thursday Island zigzagging in 
t S u k « S 8 . M . B . A .  detailed a Cataiina to provide

A/® patrol over "ISLANDER".

/
v



dTCKLT.
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l7th December. 13.4g.

«SALBOGRLIE« escorting «BURWAH« departed Dar'in at 0630L/18 for
Thursday I si nd E.T*A, 153GL/1B.

«RQCXHAMPTOK«) escorting G.P.Sfi Including «BOKGAKSE« departed 
«T0WEKVIL1.E« ) Sydney at 11 SSL/18.

»ARUHTA« at 0853L/16, B .O .I.C . Port Moresby ordered »AKU3ITA» on
completion of escort duties si tin T.Ii.14, to 
proceed to rendezvous with "J SON LBS* off Stephens 
Island at 170GL/13 and escort to Port Moresby.*

arrived Melbourne at 2S19L/15, having completed es
cort duties with C.G.53* Until further notice 
®£300MMr is at 8 hours notice for steam - to effect 
repairs.

escorting E.T. 28 departed Brisbane at 02r4L/l6.
B.T.A. Whitsunday Passage 1SUGL/18, where «GBSLOBG« 
ulll part company.

E.T.A. Melbourne O80QL/17.

returned Brisbane from escort duties with £. T. ’ 7, 
at 0227L/16.

escorting «TABOOHA* departed Fall River 0800L/15 for 
Grafton Passage aid Townsville. S.T.A.080CL/17.

escorting C.G.54 departed Sydney at 1346L/16*

arrived Sydney at 1528L/18 after escorting Newcastle 
portion C .0.54 to rendezvous off Sydney.

escorting T.H.15 to Port Moresby* Ordered by 
H .O .I.C . Townsville at 1687L/1§ to return to 
Townsville with despatch on completion of this duty.

«TJERK HIDDKS” returned Darwin from operations Hamburger at
2Q16L/16 *

OPERATION HAMSERs At 1608L/15 H,O.I*C. Port Moresby reported*
Both operations successfully completed.
«LIKiGOl«) ;.T .A . Fall River 1000L/16 - E .f.D . 
«KARSIK« } for Oro Bay 1300L/17.

«COLaC« } Arrived Fall River 2^57L/15 - 
nrB;iOOMJS,? 5 B.T.D. for Porlock Harbour 17/li.
«BALLARAT® )

Operations SLEDGE HAMMER and LILLIPOT sill commence 
on 17th and 18th December respectively.

SUBMARINE E.12 arrived Fremantle at U&1L/16*

¿LYING FISH (U.S. Submarine) arrived Brisbane at 0517L/1S*

to avoid two submarines reported by aircraft about 050° 28 and 80 
miles respectively from Cape vessel at 141PL/15#

/ ;  "ISLAHDMR* (1598 tons gross, which departed Darvdn
1S55L/1S for Cairns, escorted by «CASTLIStAINE", which has now 
assumed escort of "PERIOD* and "JAMES COOK« In vicinity of Cape 
Weasel) was ordered by N .O .I.C . Darwin at 16S-4L/15 to steer a mean 
Course of 150° for SO miles, thence Thursday Island zigzagging in 
daylight and moonlight. A.O.R.B.E.A* detailed a Cstslina to provide 
A/S patrol over «ISLASDER«.

«iXJQKBik*

"GEELQMG"

«ACHILLES«

G0ULB3BH”

nS’ftAHn

"QttOBAXHfl* ) 
«MILDORA« )

«MORESBY«

•WARRSQa«

/



2.
"TERKA" (M/S) on passage Darwin to Thursday Island 

E.T.A* PM/18 was ordered by K .O .I.C . Darwin at I251L/15 to close 
to thsjiand, and round Cape "essel after dark, and was given a course 
south of the aircraft sightings.

Aircraft which attacked submarine described as 
possible nI H class, about 75 miles Q6€ from Cc?pe Wessel at 
1412I#/15 claimed no hit but possible damage.

OPERATION HAMMER.

At 142ZJC/15 BCOLACn reported that Operation HAMMER 
was completed 0445L/15,' E ,1 .A. Fall River 230GL/15.

0m  BAY QPMuTIONS.

At 144SL/15 '’LUHGOW'* reported that ®KARSIK* s” 
operations were again successful. Oro Bay was unable to off lotd 
30 tons of small arms and ammunition. Tanks and rations were 
landed. E.T.A. Fall River 1030L/16.

m m i  DESTROYERS.

Six enemy destroyers were sighted at 215GL/15 in 
St. Georges Channel.

£alHBllfts. 425 and 814 launched at Sydney 15/12.

AIR RAIDS - PORT MORESBY.

Warning S005L/15 
Yellow S044L/15.
Warning 2047L/15.

Blue S144L/15 
Blue 2830L/15 
All Clear 2147L/15.
Warning 0G4SL/16,
Raid 0047L/18.
All Clear 0110L/16.



escorting convoy P.G.25 arrived Sy>iney at 1257L/14.

RET. DAILY NARRATIVE.

To G90QL/Tuesclay, iSth D & ^ jjo r , 1942 .

»MILDUKA” 
«INVERÎ&L" )

"WILCANNIA"

»AHUNTA«

«DELO RAINE” 
«MORESBY«

"DELO RAIME« 
«MIL DUM«

«V3 ARRUGO«

«GLENELG«

«DOOMBA«

«KALGQORLIS«

«ROOÜÍAMPTOK«
«TOWNSVILLE«

«SWAH*

«ping wo"

arrived Townsville from Sydney at 1130L/14 - thence 
to Darwin.

escorting T.N.14 arrived Townsville from Cairns 
at QSOOL/14.

escorting 0.C .52. «DELORAINE« will detach with 
Sydney portion off Sydney. «MORESBY« will continue w 
escort to and resraain Newcastle nd escort C.0.54 
to rendezvous off Sydney. «DELORAIHE« arrived 
Sydney at 1S45L/14.

detailed to escort convoy C.0.54. To ts*ke over 
escort from «MORESBY* at rendezvous off Sydney 
p.m./IS*

arrived Townsville from Fall River at 1850L/14.
«7?ARREGGn E,T.D. escorting convoy T.N.15 for Port 
Moresby 18C0L/15 E.T.A. 1800L/13.

departed Sydney at G9Q0L/15 for working up 
exercises in Broken bay - to return at 0900L/23,

departed Port Phillip at 2S3CL/14 escorting 
convoy G.C.53.

returned to Darwin at 1114L/14, after an unsuccessful 
search for further survivors from »ARSIDALE«*

detailed to escort convoy G.P.2S Including «MJNGARE2«. 
N .O .I.C , Brisbane will arrange onward escort of 
«Bungaree* from Cape More ton to vicinity Lady Elliott 
Island,

escorting «XAROGNA« arrived Fall River from Port 
Moresby at 1800L/14. E.T.D, for Townsville 
08CGL/15*

arrived Newcastle at 1258L/14,

"BIBfidSmVE PAM« departed Sydney for Jervis Bay at 0751L/14.

«HE»'/ ORLEANS« (U.S. Cruiser) E.T.D, Guadalcanal 1?/1S for Sydney,
to undergo minimum repairs required to make sea
worthy. Estimated speed of advance 5 to 6 knots.

«MIZAR« (U.S. Supply Ship) arrived Brisbane from Sydney at OfelGL/14.

ENIMY AIR RAIDS Port Moresby - Air Raid Warning 1944L/14. .
^ ^  Air Raid in Progress 1958L/14.

«BALLARAT« 
»BROOME«

COCOS ISLAND:

m .
ordered by 5 .0 .I .C , Port Moresby at 1451L/14 to 
diaoabark troops at Oro Bay and not Cape Sudest. 
To arrive off Oro Bay about SZOOL/14«

At 1455L/14 Cocos reported 9 twin engined planes 
passed over at 1220L/14. 1 detached and remained 
overhead 50 minutes. Approach from S.E.



sLCRBT. DAILY MAhR-sTIVS.

To OSOOL/Mondav. 14th December. 1945.

«COLAC®

«COLAC* 
»BALLARAT* 
w BROOM 34*

*LITHGOW»

»WAHREGO®

«SWAB®

*WHYALLA®

»AEUÏÏTA®

arrived Fall River 1029^/12 from Port Moresby.

departed Fall River OSOOL/lS on operation 
HAMM Eli.

escorting "KARSIK* returned Fall Hiver 0905L/12 
from Oro Bay.

escorting HOKG LIONG* and «VAN SPILBERGEN®
arrived Fall Kiver 1600L/11, departed 15CGL/12 for 
Tom svilie.

escorting T.N.13 arrived Port Moresby 0755L/15, 
escorting nTAR0Q!ìA% departed 160CL/13 for Fall 
River, S. T. A. 11Q0L/14.

departed Port Moresby 1Z41L/12 for Goodenough 
Island, &. T.A. a.m./lo .

departed Cairns 1300L/13 for Townsville. E.T.D. 
Townsville 1800L/14 escorting "DAVID BÜ SHI! ELL" and 
«CHAR0H« for Fall River E.T.A. 1100L/17.

U.S. Destroyers ®GRAYS0$® and »HOPKINS« escorting three transports,
arrived Brisbane 09S1L/1S from Guadalcanal.

”GLjEKELG*

»WESTRALIA«

«GOLDSTAR«

"VIGILABT®

"CA5TLM AIW

»TEMA*

returned Sydney 0529L/13 from Port Stephens.

arrived Sydney 1720L/15 fro® Port Stephens.

which departed Sydney 18S5L/12 with C.0.53,
B*T.A. Fremantle 22001»/2£.

departed Sydney 200GL/12 for Brisbane.

returned Darwin 0939L/12.

departed Darwin 1255L/13, escorting BISLA&TDER® 
towards Thursday Island and to rendezvous 
«PERIOD® and "JAMES COOK* vicinity Cape Wessel and 
escort to Darwin.

departed Darwin 0715L/1S for Thursday Island 2.T .A . 
p.m./18 to relieve *T0LGA*.

Hospital Slip *MANUHDA* departed Brisbane 1341L/15 for Port
Moresby E.T.A,. C800L/17.

*
OPERATION HAKM3K?

At 0025L/14 *COLAC* signalled Port Moresby *Enemy 
aircraft Help® from a position just off Oro Bay, and about 100 
air miles from Port Moresby. At 0031L/14 *BALLAHAT® also reported 
enemy aircraft. At 020HL/14 * COL AC" repeated her signal from a 
position 5 miles S. and 4 miles B. of her 0025 position and gave her 
course as 150® and speed 8 knots* At 0418L/14 *C0LAC?f asked for 
fighter cover at 0500L/14 about 10 miles off Porlock Harbour, 
course 0300, speed 12 knots and requested S. .I .C . Port Moresby* s 
further orders.

DESTROYER BOMBED HEAR RABA;.L:
ftt- aircraft bombed destroyer in St. Georges

Channel. Destroyer was heading full speed for Rabaul, course 350° 
and aircraft dropped 4 bombs, claiming near misses*

ENMY FORCE:
Five enemy warships, variously described as 1 light 

cruiser and 4 destroyers, as 5 destroyers, and as 2 light cruisers



2.

and S destroyers, were shadowed by aircraft from 14G4L/13 when 
they were about 80 miles Horth of Madang until 0S20L/14 when they - 
were ¿bout 20 miles Horth of Buna, course E25° speed 30 knots.
They were attacked several times by aircraft with unobserved results. 
At 0600L/14 they were sighted about 90 miles I .E . of Buna course 
060°, speed 10 knots.

A.L.C.A.SOB sank at port Stephens 280GL/10 during night exercises.
Refloated GB15L/13; while being towed sank 
again in 13 fathoms.

AIR RAIDS:
Port Moresby - Warning £G55L/i£„

Raid in progress B10SL/1S 
All Clear 21S4L/13.

Raid in Progress SS54I./13.
All Clear Q1Q8L/14,

Warning 0127L/14-
Raid in progress 0137L/14.
All clear G158L/14.



d aily  harraüüve,
j SEC1ú:;T.

TO 090-..L Sunday.» l£th Decern bar, 13.45.

"HOBART"
«BAGLEY*

«SELFRIDGE«

«ARBNÎA»

«TROMP«

«DOOMËA«

"liOCKHAMPTOH*

«CASILBiAINB*

«¿HYALLA»

«GLEHELG*

«MILDURA«
«INTERELL»

arrived Dunk Island from Coral Sea at 1315L/12*

£*T*A. Dunk Island from Cairns at 2000L/1S.

at Cairns, ordered by H .O .I.C . Townsville at 
111SL/12, to sail for Townsville for fuel - to 
arrive daylight 14/12,

escorting nlJ AERETAMIA* departed Sydney at 18G9L/12 
for Wellington.

arrived Port Melbourne from escort duties with C.0.52 
at 1519L/1S*

departed Newcastle at 1S01L/12 escorting Newcastle 
portion C.0.52 arrived Sydney at 19462/12.

arrived Darwin from escort duties ¿it 1904L/12.

escorting Convoy T.Jf.12 arrived Port Moresby at 
03S2L/12.

departed Sydney at 053EL/12, escorting seven landing 
force barges to Port Stephens, arrived 1745L/12, 
then to return Sydney.

departed Calounara at G608L/12, escorting P*G*25 
E.T.A. Sydney 12001/14.

"KAPUNDA"
»ABRAHAM CRIJNSSgl«

) departed Sydney at 1825L/12, escorting convoy 
) C .0.53, including U.S.«GOLDSTAR", bound 

Fremantle.

"OTHRAWEHS*

«TQLGA«

"BINGERA” 

HT00RIE«

S.T. D.Port Melbourne 0800L/14 to exercise with 
«HORSHAM« in Port Phillip. On completion to 
proceed to S. C.F.8 .

arrived Cairns from Thursday Island at 0700L/12.

arrived williams town at 0925L/12.

arrived Willi am sto,m fro© Adelaide at 1435L/12*

"MIZAR* (U.S. Stores ship) departed Sydney for Brisbane at 2000L/12
& T .A .  1S00L/14.

BILE DE FRANCE" departed San Francisco 8 th December for Boy bay via
Honolulu, Wellington and Fremantle, E.T.A.Freaantle 
about 31/1: •

«AQtJITARIi « (U.S.18) escorted by «ACHILLES« departed Wellington at
065GL/12. "ADELAIDE* will relieve "ACKIL^£3?i as 
escort in position 500 miles S.W. of Port Phillip 
"ACHILLES* will then proceed to Melbourne to fuel 
K.T.A. 060GL/17 thence to Noumea*
aADELAIDE« and «AtUITANIA" E.T.A.Fr«Gentle 1000L/20.

miim  ;.IR RAID:

Fall River - Air Raid in Progress 21551/12. All Clear £S06L/1£.

mmn. SUIMAKELE: Sighted by aircraft in position 40 miles North 
of Buna at eourse 335*>,

"GRAYSON" U.S. Destroyers escorting 3 troop transports 
departed Guadalcanal about 1400L/9 for Brisbane 
3.T.A.090ÜL/13*



DAILY NARRATIVE«

To OWQL/XSth p e c ^ b ^ l M g ^ .

»COL^C*
«BROOMS*
"BALLARAT"

"CGLAC"

"TULSA8

"WBEKUTTA*

"SWAN"

«G8EL0SG*

’'GOULBURN”

«MILDUBA«
HI if? SHELL 8

"ROCKHAMPTON"

« T M P "

"TOWNSVILLE”

E.T.D. Fall River 03Q0L/15 and with assistance of 
landing craft will disembark ti*oops Dyke Acland Bay 
at 2350L/13, returning Fall River on completion.

departed Port Moresby 084SL/11 for Fall River, 
E.T.A. 1101L/1B*

arrived Fall River 1243L/11 from Cairns.

on passage Sydney to Townsville arrived Coff*s 
Harbour G84SL/1G and departed 15Q0L/11, E.T.A* 
Gladstone 16/1 S.

arrived outside entrance Cairns escorting U.S.S. 
«HILO" towing 4 M.T.Bs.j departed outside entrance 
Cairns G755L/11 to rendezvous Convoy T.N.1S off 
Fitzroy Island and escort to Port Moresby E.T.A. 
1S0QL/13.

returned Brisbane 1603L/11 from escort duty with
B.T.26.

escorting "MERKUE departed Galoundra 17281/11, 
E.T.A. Whitsunday Passage G1G0L/14, whore 
"GQULBURN" will part company.

escorting P.G .25, E. T. D. Galoundra 15QGL/12*

arrived Newcastle 1332L/1I from escorting 0.C .51.

escorting "MAURETANIA* arrived Sydney 0804L/11, 
E.T.D. 1S00L/12 for l-ellington.

escorting Sydney portion of Q.C.51, and "EUNGAHEB* 
arrived Sydney 1229L/11.

"KAPURDA”
"ABRAHAM CHXJNSSEN»

detailed for C.0.53, to take over escort from 
"BOCKHAMPTGK" at rendezvous off Sydney at 
185GL/12.

"WESTRALIA*

"DOGteBA"

"BINGERA"

E.T* D, Port Stephens 1G0GL/13 for Sydney, S.T.A. 
180GL/1S.

escorting G .C .52, departed Port Phillip P305L/11*

arrived «estemport 1SGGL/I1 from port Phillip, 
departed Westemport 1618L/11 for port phillip, 
anchored Portsea 2048L/11.

]

" SHIPPQGR. IL L * (U.S. Minesweeper) arrived Geraldton Q&GOL/ll,
departed 190GL/11 for Exmouth Gulf, .T.A.
18G0L/1S.

"TJSEK HIDDES" departed Timor G505L/11, with 87 Portugese men,
women and children, 42 sick and *"ounded A .I .F ., 192 
Dutch troops, and 84 Australian troops on board. 
Arrived Darwin 1856L/11*

"KANIKBLA" escorting Convoy S.U.5 (consisting of 5 K.P.M. ships)
E*T. D. Colombo p.m ./ll for Fremantle, S.T.A. 
090GL/1/1.
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flLB O R A L ,

2hree transports carrying troops, with destroyer 
escorts, departed Guadalcanal about I40QL/9 for Brisbane, B.T.A. 
OSOOL/13.

QM RAFT OFF PALM ISLAND:

Four men were reported on raft off Palm Island, 
Challenger Bay at 1S4CL/11. ffEGbSKI BMSOS" and "TIME" were 
ordered to carry out search.

Commissioned at 0300L/11.

AIR RAIDS:

Port Moresby - Warning 2110L/11, All Clear 21S6L/11. 

Batchelor - Warning 1133L/11, All Clear 1S14L/11.



DAILY SAEEtATIVii!.

To OQ.OQIi. Friday. IIth December, 1942.

"TffEJK HIDDES®

•EAIiGOOBLIE*

»BROOME"

"GOULBURM"

»TOWHSVILL1*

»©AILSR»

departed Darwin on operation HA8B0RGER at 
Q920L/10 with 4 officers «nd 18 other ranks
A .I. F.

arrived Darwin Tilth survivors from nMMI0ALER 
at 104KL/10.

with »POLARIS* in company arrived Fall River 
at 2250L/9*

¿aticipates departing Brisbane at llQGL/ll es
corting convoy B.T.27.

with Sydney portion of 0 .C .51 , will detach off 
Sydney* «aOGQifiMPTOli* will continue to escort 
remainder to Newcastle* To raaain Newcastle 
and escort C.0.52 to rendezvous off Sydnev on 
12/lSj at 1S28L/10 RTOWNSVILLE* reported 
condenser leaking, re uiring 48 hours alongside 
for repairs*

with »TRIKITY« arrived Emouth Gulf 7/12.
3.T.B* for JQiego Garcia 15/12»

ordered by N .0.I.C* Townsville to return to 
Townsville ■g.th despatch on completion of escort 
duties with convoy T.fi.12 to Fall River.

B ABRAHAM CRIJBSSEK* arrived Sydney from Newcastle at 19':::5L/S*

•WBSTRALIA*

ffLITHGQWn

HSGHUCAS

E.T.D. Port Stephens 1GQ0L/13 for Sydney.
BUT* A* 1600L/1S, ( 15 ASSAULT« personnel transferree 
ashore to Haval Camp, Nelsons Bay, Port 
Stephens MI/10/1S.)

escorting "KARSIK* departed Fall River for 
OR0 BAY (15 miles South of BUHa) at OS;'CL/lv.

will remain at Jervis Ry.y for exercises 14/12,
Depart to arrive Sydney G70GL/1S*

* IL'VL'RKLLp (escorting C .0.5S.) will detach and proceed to Ooff
Harbour to land officer requiring medical 
attention.

*6SQYiLBEB (U.S. Submarine) arrived Brisbane at 06S6L/1C.

”ACHILLES* on relief as escort for convoy 0. 6.18 by
«ADELAIDE*1 at 1000L/15; will proceed M el bourne 
to fuel, thence Home» ^ith moderate despatch*

"LAJfAKAI* (Boom Gate Vessel) commissioned at Fremantle 10/1S/42*

»FLYIliG CLOUD* (R.A.P.) Commissioned 10/12/42 under Skipper
J* A. Sykes, B*A*S.V*&* (S .A .O .).

«AimiDALB” r-jrvlvors; At OOlOL/U N.O.I.C* Dar «in reported!
Today*s air and sea search unsuccessful* "VIGILaHT* returning 
with serious engine defects. Further air search ordered. When 
second boat left raft on 5/12, there were more than CO survivors 
left on raft. On 7/12 aircraft reported 25 to 30 survivors and on 
8/12 80 at most, but there is possibility that raft had then 
split into sections.
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BI»ItBGGWB to escort "SAKSIK*, which departed Port Moresby 
15QGL/8 for Fall River, B .f.A . 17G0L/9, from 
Full Biver to Ore Bay.

*WAitgg* arrived Port Moresby 19G1L/S fro® M in e  Bay*

*TOLGA* departed Thursday Island 0706L/3 for Cairna,
B.T. A. PK/1S.

•SWA*» is to rendezvous Convoy T.H.1S ( nGH)EGE MASKEWS*,
"PAIlsE" «FII4CATS», * m a s  VAK DE?BifTIR* and 
at 00001/11 5 miles off Fitaroy Island light, and 
escort to Port Moresby, E.T* A* 0600L/1S.

RBAKALABAR arrived Brisbane Q1I7L/10 from Toimsviile via Bowen.

«ABSABAM CBIJMSSE®" escorting C.Q.52, departed leweastle 1013L/9. 

escorting G .0 .5 %  departed Sydney 17023^/8,

escorting G.P.25, departed Sydney 08SSL/8, F.S*A*
Bri slum# 283GL/I1.

arrived Sydney 1SS71/S fro® Brisbane.

arrived Sydney 112IL/9 from Port Stephens E,£*D*
PL/9 for Jervis Bay, B.T*A. 0S0GL/1G, to return 
Sydney AM/13,

departed Sydney 1445L./9 for ibwnsvllie E.T.A* PM/14,

arrived Williams tom 1505L/9 from escorting 
•MASESTAHIA**.

departed Adelaide li'OOL/9 for Melbourne.
E*2»A* Port Pliilli? C530L/12.

DAILY HAI&ATIVB.

«BELORAEiB«) 
"MQEBSBY" )

«MILESJHA*
»IHVEREfcL»

«GYMPIK«

»raocA^

»mCAHJiXA*

“ADELAIDE«

»TGOBIE*

Hospital Ship «MAOTDA8 arrived Fall Elver 1P40L/8 from Port 
Moresby.

* ABMI DaLE "Survl vor.s:

At ggOEL/9 B .O .I .C , Darwin reported that 
eKALG00BliIBR had picked up 29 survivors from the boat sighted 
by aircraft, made*up of 86 S&val personnel and 3 A .I .F .,  and 
expected to arrive Darwin II^OL/IO. Darwin reported only 3 A.I*F. 
other ranks on board flAH£IDAjulB when stalk. Search for the rafts 
was still continuing under difficult conditions.

Unidentified.. Plages off Co.asti

V.A.O.C. sighted 1 single engined f l o t  monoplane 
lEltb circle marking at 1828L/0 about 85 miles £*E. of Bowecu 
At 1345L/9 it  was joined by a second float plane. H .O .I.C , 
Towisville could not identify.

At 21G5L/9 unidentified aircraft were recorded by 
R.B.P. about 15 miles 8. S. of Whitsunday Passage,

Unidentified S .S .S*

At 12521/9 King Island Radio received on 60S metres 
8§* sent three times - signal then ceased.

/



"KALGOORLIE" reports having sighted bright 
flashing lights at 2145L/S, bearing 099° from a position about 
144 miles 0OO0 from Darwin. No friendly vessel was in vicinity. 
N .O .I.C . Darwin considers possibly parent ship for midget 
submarine which may have caused unidentified loop crossing 5/ 12*

1.1»..91 DarHj.m.



SEC-3T* DAILY U&rxteTW:*

To Q900L/W9dnesto,. ,9 th December«. 194.2*

«DQOMBA« arrived Port Melbourne at 1225L/8, having completed
escort duties with C.0.51*

«CASXLMiJLBB* departed Darwin at 0256L/8, escorting «ALAGNA«
towards Thursday Island, then to rendezvous with 
«EURWJH« and «ISLANDER» in position 200 miles 
E,S .a . of Darwin*

«SWAJJ*

«AUSTRALIA"
»PATTERSON»
«HELM»

■BDBAKT"
«SELFRIDGE*
»EAGLEY«
» H M S i»

"ECflUCA"

out from Townsville, ordered by N.0*I„C. Townsville 
at 15S5L/8 to return Townsville» To depart for 
Challenger Bay at 150GL/9, then to rendezvous dth 
and relieve W S 1 and escort »HILO* towing 
4 M.T.Bs* to Cairns*

Task Group 44* S departs Palm Island at 1000L/10 
clearing Grafton Passage at 19G0L/1O »TTCCTOfilA« 
(oiler) «ill proceed to Townsville*

Task Group 44*5 will rendezvous with Task Group 44.3 
at lGOQL/11 in position 220 miles M.E* Gairnsj then 
enter Grafton Passage at 0800L/12 arriving Dunk 
Island at 1400L/12.
«VICTORIA» departs Townsville in time to reach 
Dunk Island, fey 1400L/12* On return to 1*1* Area 
»MBKK0R» collects mail at Townsville and proceeds 
to Dunk Island.
Task Group 44*5 departs Dunk Island at 1800L/16 and 
will rendezvous with Task Group 44.3 at 1000L/17 
in same position as previous rendezvous (220 miles 
8.E* Cairns). At 0800L/18 Task Group 44.5 enters 
Grafton Passage arriving Dunk Island at 1400L/18*
On relief by «MUGFGRD«, «PATTERSOM» proceeds to 
Sydney for overhaul,

departed Sydney at G541L/8 with 5 landing barges for 
Port Stephens* Then to return Sydney.

* ABRAHAM CRUtBSi3i® arrived Newcastle at 0SG9L/8 after escort 
duties with G.C.50.

«MILDUHA«
«IKVERELL*

«STUART»

R3G0» ) 
ALLA* )

•WABRI 
«WHYALLA*

»WEEEUTTA*

«TOOWOOMBA*
«CBSSN0C3LS

«TULSA« (U.S. 

«I.E . PRESTON« 

«KEROli« (U.S.

detailed to escort convoy G*P* 35 departing Sydney 
at 0936L/9.

arrived Townsville from Cairns at 80SQL/8*

departed Toimsville at ie30L/8 escorting convoy T.N. 
12* Convoy splits 150 miles from Port Moresby and 
«WHYALLA* escorts portion A to port Moresby E.T.A* 
OSOOL/lfc* «WARPJiGO escorts portion B to Fall 
Fiver E.T*A. 1200L/12.

departed Sydney at 06S2L/8 for Townsville, calling 
at Coffs Harbour and Gladstone en route.

arrived Diego Garcia from Fremantle at 161SL/7.

Gunboat) departed Cairns towing 2 M.T.Bs* at 
1440L/8.

(U.S. Seaplane Tender) arrived Fremantle fron: 
Esmouth Gulf at 1Q2SL/8*

Seaplane Tender) arrived ^eraldton at 101GL/S, arid 
departed at 190SL/S for Bxmouth Gulf ;_.T*A* 
p.m. 10/ 12*

/



2.

WTBOXiT” (U.S. Sgfaaaiine) arrived. Fr«aantle at 0930L/S.

*P IOE8IX* (U.S. Cruiser) ) arrived Sydney at Q721L/8.
*MUGIOED* (U.S. Destroyer) )

«BliiGEM" 'will carry out Full Calibre firing in Port Phillip 
between 08001»/ and I COOL/9.

WHARY C-4Mn at 1928L/7 H .G .I.C . Port Adelaide reported *MABY 
CAM” cannot proceed to sea until Aux. feed piaap 
has been replaced.

»AflMlDALB" Survlvora.

At 2G02L/8 K .O .I.C . Darwin reported Catalina 
located r?aft 280 miles JLW. of Darwin but was unable to alight. 
«VldLAMT* off S.W. corner Melville Island, directed to proceed 
to raft, probable B.T.A. that vicinity 1400L/9.

At 0002L/9 1 .0 .1.C. Darwin reported: In addition 
to raft Catalina located one boat containing 25 persons in 
position 150 miles H.W. of Darwin nKJl»G0QBIiIK,! has been despatched 
to locate boat. Aircraft ?ill assist.

RTJEnK HIDDSS* (en route Fremantle to Darwin). At I656L/8,
when 560 miles from Darwin, broke W/T silence with 
the message EELP no further details available.

»FIT28QY* (Dredge) en route Helboume to Adelaide reported at
1330L/8: Experiencing extreme weather. Is there 
safe anchorage Portland Bay tonight. M. ... replied 
at 2214L/8: Harbour master reports anchorage 
unsafe with present wind and swell.

Sufanarine (now considered enemy by M .O .I.G . Fremantle) sighted by 
aircraft at 2213L/6 in position 220 miles K.v-. of 
Geraldton.

®aaay Destroyers attacked by aircraft;
At 1042L/8 aircraft reported 6 enemy destroyers in 
Et. Georges Channel. One turning from allied bombs. 
6 destroyers in St. Georges Channel attacked by 
Allied aircraft at 1S45L/8. Result 2 direct hits - 
daaage unknown.



To OSOOL/Tuesdcyy,.. ,3th pec^ber^J^ j a.

"TOLCA" arrived Thursday Island. 195CL/7 from Cairns.

"STUART" departed Cairns 1530L/7 for Townsville.

"SIAH" departed Townsville G9E5L/7 for Challenger Bay with
mails, and ratings for "AUSTRALIA* and is to return 
Townsville: is to rendezvous U .S.S. "HILOn (M.T.B.
Depot Ship) towing 4 M.T.Bs. escorted by '’HESiEY",
S.T.A* position about £5 miles K.B. of Townsville,
1500L/8, and relieve "HEKLEY"- as local escort*
"S1A8# is to escort to entrance Cairns Channel 
and return independently to Townsville*

escorting "DUHXROON" arrived Townsville 0653,/?  from 
Port Moresby.

escorting T .U .ll, E.T.D* To vnsville at 180QL/8, "wRYALLi 
escorting portion A ("DUBOULA", "TABOOSA", "feSTRALlA* 
and "STAGEll" to Port Moresby, "WARRSGO" escorting 
portion B ("BAS HOHG LIOHG" and "YAK SPILBBRGEM"; to 
Fall River,

escorting B .T .26, departed C&loundra 1138L/7, S.T.A. 
¥.hitsunday Passage 2GOOL/9. »|

escorting "AASI MAIS^* and "MERKUR" (ex Townsville) 
arrived Brisbane 17&S*/7.

departed Brisbane 1JS45L/7, E.T.A. Sydney 1500L/S. 

arrived Sydney 0531L/7 from Melbourne.

T SECRET»- DAILY JHAJfcUyTxVS.

»WARREGO*

"WHYALLA n 
"I'ARREGG"

"GEELONG"

"GOULBURN"

"GYMPIS"

»PI RIE«

"DELORAIWIS") escorting P.G.E4, arrived Sydney 0755L/7.
«ECHUC*;" )

" B O M "  arrived Sydney 1515L/7 from Maryborough.

"MORESBY" arrived Sydney 1550It/7 from escort duty with 0. C .50.

"ABRAHAM CRIJNSSSN* was to continue escort to and remain Nev-castls 
and escort C .0.52 to rendeavous off Sydney p.m ./9.

"DELORAltìE") detailed for C .0.52, to bake over escort off Sydney 
"MORESBY” ) p.m ./S.

nTH)MP *'

"BUNGAR£E"

"DOOMBA"

"TOORIE"

departed Port Melbourne 1601L/7 to rendezvous and re
lieve Adelaide as escort for "EAURBTiililA" and escort 
to Sydney, Adelaide to proceed to Melbourne.

departed Geelong 1601L/7 tc ;}oin 0.C .51 .

escorting 0 .C .51 , including "BUNGAREE" departed 
Port phillip Q103L/8.

E.T.D. Adelaide a.m./9 for Sydney via Melbourne.

H.M.S. "EKGADIME" (Aircraft Transport) departed Durban 15G£L/e for 
Fremantle E. T. A. 1400L/19.

"CASTLEMAXEE* escorting "ALAGKA" K.T.D. Darrin 8/12, to rendezvous 
"ISLANDER" and "BUKWAB" and escort to Darwin.

Hospital Ship "MAHUHDA" departed Port Moresby 0800L/7 for Fall Fdvsr 
E.T.A. 110GL/8.

/



»ia J ilD iiL r ;0 cu.'VIVOhS.

At 1XS0L/7, 5 .0 .I .C . Darwin reported that 
"KALGOOBLIE" had picked up boat with 20 survivors including 
Commanding Officer 7?ho stated that raft bearing 80 men was left 
about 300 miles £00° from Darwin, with only small quantity of food 
and water. N .O .I.C . Darwin stated that air search and dropping of 
foodstuff and water was being arranged but prospect of survival 
seemed very slender. E .O .I .C . Darwin requested that a flying boat 
be sent to Darwin immediately for rescue operations. At 1537L/7 
the raft was located by aircraft about STS miles 304° from Darwin. 
ii.O.I.C. Darwin at 16181»/7 stated that he was despatching *VIGILABTW 
but would recall her if  a flying boat were available.

At 16&EL/7 C.S.tf.P. informed N .O .I.C . Darwin that a 
Catalina was being despatched from Cairns, E.T.A. Darwin 0600L/8. 
Another Catalina w;as to stand by at Cairns. At 1650L/7
H .O .I.C , Darwin advised that C.O. WAEMIDALEB reported that ship 
was hit by two aircraft torpedoes and probably one bomb, nnd sank 
at 153GL/1 within 3 minutes. Shot down one bomber and one fighter 
and 1 fighter probable. Survivors were machine-gunned in water. 
Party remained together for 21 hours when C.O. decided to navigate 
motor boat to bring relief, taking w rst wounded with him. Two 
died on passage. Nominal list of 20 survivors to be forwarded 
includes 3 KS*X. Amy personnel.

At P007I*/7 K .O .I .C . Darwin advised that In view of 
the impending arrival of flying boet he had cancelled orders to 
"VIGILANT*.

At 2335L/7 C.S.W.P, advised that aircraft had sighted 
raft and wreckage in same position as 153TL/7 position «dth £5 to 
35 personnel in three groups near each other, some being on 
wreckage. The sighting was not visible beyond two miles. Latest 
sighting was 16S6L/7.

WG*E* iiiiliilCOS” which grounded in Gag® Bo&d 4/1 was reported by 
N .O .I.C . Fremantle at 17G5L/6 refloated and returning 
to harbour. Diver* s report shows bottom undamaged 
except for SO feet of starboard bilge keel distorted. 
Lloyd*s Register have granted seaworthy certificate.

"UKIR at 1151L/7 ordered by N .O .I.C . Port Meliaime to return
forthwith from S.C.F.8 to be paid off.
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"BROOME*

guST • CaaT. DAILY NARRATIVE.

■BUNGAR2S*

"ROCKHAMPTON"

■BDHDABERG* 

*SWAK* 

*WHYALLA * 

"BAEALABA* 

"TULSA* (U.S.

"WAREE* (tug)

»WEST POIHT"

«&IZAR* (U.S.

•MAHBNDA*

"STUART* (at Cairns) reported at G855L/S serious accident in
No. 2 boiler room. Four ratings critically injured. 
Consider main stop valve No. 2 boiler room blown out. 
Investigation below not yet possible. Further damage 
laay be found.
At 1225L/8 «STUART* advised propose proceeding to 
Townsville P.M. Monday 7th - approved by N .O .I.C . 
Townsville at 2039L/8.
At 16SQL/6 Base E.O. at Townsville stated most 
unlikely repairs could be undertaken at Townsville 
if  casting required*
At 2210L/6 * STUART* requested authority from C.S.V .P. 
to proceed to Sydney on one boiler for complete 
survey, refuelling at Challenger Pay en route.

COCOS ISLAND BOMBED;

Fremantle cable station received a report from 
COCOS ISLAND that three aircraft were overhead at 1407L/S, and 
that bombs were dropped at 1433L/6. Installation undamaged but 
all medical supplies destroyed.

*KALGOOHLIE* (proceeding to assist survivors of *ARHIDAL3")
At 1706L/6 reported being attacked by two enemy 
aircraft, after being shadowed. Attack ceased at 
1750L/6.
At 0GS5L/7 "KALGOORLII* reported recovered 
"ARMIDALE* boat and 20 survivors - position 168 miles 
N.w. of Darwin, in vicinity of above attack.

ENEMY AIR RAID: Port Moresby - Air Raid Warning 0130L/7.
All Clear 0201L/9.

departed Fall River at 0S.50L/6 for Watutu Point, 
Goodenough Island,

arrived Geelong at 0SS5L/8*

departed Sydney at 0IB5L/8 to rendezvous with 
"TO’WNSVILLE* escorting C.0.51 and becomes additional 
escort.

arrived Sydney from Jervis Bay at Q620L/S.

arrived Townsville from Fall River at 1755L/3.

arrived Townsville from Sydney at I921L/S#

E.T.D. Bowen 1300L/8, E.T.A. Brisbane 2200L/9.

Gunboat) arrived Cairns escorting *R0BIN BENTLEY* 
with 2 M. T.B* s at 183QL/5.

arrived Fall River at 1245L/S.

en route Bombay to Fremantle E*T.A. 1TOOL/16,

Stores Ship) arrived Sydney at 12QQL/6,

arrived Port Moresby from Brisbane at 1400L/8,



I

"G. M. ESHBIEICQS*1 grounded on Hall* s Bank, Gage Roads, e¥Sriing
of 4/12. Tug failed to refloat 5/12* Oil fuel and 
cargo being discharged into lighters. Expect to 
refloat this week.

Submarine sighted by Aircraft.
At 2136L/3 N.L.O. Port Moresby reported: Aircraft 
on landing reported sighting submarine near Yule 
Island(?u Biiies N.W. Port Moresby) £t 1806L/6.
Made no attempt to submerge* No other details 
available. Aircraft will search area 7/12.

«Kim« (previously reported - rudder carried away) arrived
Hobart at 2G3£I»/6*

i

i



OST SECRET«

"PHOENIX*
"MüSfr'ÖRlJ"

»WAREE»

"SWAN"

»» AHREGO» 

»TOLGA»

■Afflim"
»STOART»

"s m R i i

»KATOOMBA»

»BARALABA»

»BQT«BS»

"SCHUCA"

»IHVERBLL»

"TQYftiSVILLE"

»ROCKHAMPTON»

»URALBA»

■TO R̂ABsaa*

d a ily  narrative* 

2p. .09Q,QIt/Sw4*.Y*.

- E.T.D* Palm Island 2100L/5 for Sydney,
E.T.A* 07L5L/8.

- towing steel lighter, with Auxiliary tug «KAURI» 
in company arrived Porlock Barbour 10001»/o
from Port Moresby*

- departed Fall River 1626L/4 for Tovmsville,
E.T.A. 1830L/6.

- escorting "DUNTROON» departed Port Moresby 0800L/5 
for Townsville, E*T. A* 0600L/7*

- departed Cairns 1840L/4 for Thursday Island,
K*T* A* 1700L/7.

- arrived Cairns 1435L/5 from Port Moresby. "ARUNTA® 
is to boiler clean.

- to proceed Townsville to fuel.

- escorting *ANHUI" arrived Townsville 1200L/5 from 
Port Moresby.

- departed Townsville 0025L/5 for Bowen to bunker, 
thence Brisbane.

- departed Maryborough G6QGL/5 for Sydney E*T. A. 
1500L/7.

- escorting G.P.24, arrived Brisbane 0450L/5, 
escorting P*G,£4, departed Caloundra 0550L/5,
E.T.A. Newcastle 0600L/7, Sydney 10Q0L/7.

- departed Newcastle 085QL/5 escorting C .0.51 , 
arrived Sydney 1706L/5.

- departed Sydney 1S20L/5, escorting C .G .51.

- to depart Sydney on completion of repairs to 
join C*0*51.

- departed Sydney 1850L/5 for Brisbane.

- E.T*A. Sydney G5G0L/6from Jervis Bay.

1QÜQL/5*.

- departed Westemport^for exercises in Port 
Phillip.

- to have departed Port Melbourne G430L/6 for 
Geelong.

’SPRINGDALE" ~ arrived Port Melbourne 150II»/5 from Adelaide.

»BIN GERA» 

»BUNGAREE»

»P00MBA» - arrived Port Melbourne 1655L/5, having completed 
escort of C*0*50*

- arrived Whyalla 1S0GL/5 from ADELAIDE.



departed Fremantle 0S40L/5 escorting "MAURETANIA* 
to RV with *TROMP* about 215 miles S.W. of Cape 
Otway at 180GL/8, *ADE[»AIDE* proceeding thence 
to Port Phillip E.T . A*1101L/S•

is to provide A/S escort till 2S00L/5, then 
returning Fremantle.

is to continue escort to Sydney, or so far as 
she thinks fit.

- departed Fremantle 09SOL/5 for Darwin, E. T.A. 
0800L/9 for duty in evacuation of Lancer Forces.

- departed Darwin 0519L/5 escorting "TULAGI" to 
position about 160 miles 05S° from Darwin.

- departed Darwin I248L/5 to proceed to assistance 
of survive s of *ARMIDALE* in boat located by 
aircraft about 160 miles 295° from Darwin at 
about liaOL/5.

POSSIBLE. M M Y  SUBfcJgHft III.Qflfr

A good D/F fix was obtained of a suspected Japanese 
sutmarine about 460 miles 128° from Fall River at G255L/5. There was 
no allied shipping in the area,

DAKtflH - UNIDENTIFIED LOOP CliQSSIJIC.

N .O .I.C . Darwin reported unidentified crossing at 
2330L/5* Signatures suggested sutra arine. No A/S vessel was available 
but all other- possible measures were tnken.

UNIDENTIFIED VESSEL .QgP /A lL ^ V S .P m S IT Q M «

At 021HL/6 W.S.S* Wilson* s Promontory sighted an 
unidentified vessel, one masthead light and both sidelights visible, 
bearing 055^, course 225°, distance 1C miles. When challenged by 
W .S.S. vessel extinguished all lights and did not answer. Latest 
report was that vessel passed westbound, considered by W.S.S* to be 
small. Sighting by R.D.F. plot. Aircraft despatched by A.0.R* 
from Laverton at about G700L/6 to investigate.

VESSEL» IK DISTRESS S. OF HQ Miff.

At QS30L/6 N .O .I.C . Hobart reported that *KINI* 
had carried away rudder at 0505L/6 and required urgent assistance. 
•K IM « (1388 tons gross) was on passage Port Kembla/Hobart, E.T.A. 
0930L/S, and was about 18 miles S. of mouth of Derwent. N .O .I.C . 
Hobart despatched Examination Vessel to her assistance. "COOMfiAR* 
(M/S) K .I.D . 0700L/6 to assist.

*PING W * - «¡hile berthing at No.8 Dyke Newcastle on 1st December, 
"PING W0B came into collision with stem hopper "GRAFTON*, due to 
fault of "GRAFTON*, iihich was not damaged. "PING MMs* hull was 
not damaged, but 10 feet of sponson was fractured and rendered 
unserviceable. Damage has been surveyed by Engineer Officer on staff 
N .O .I.C . Newcastle, and can be made good in Newcastle.

«VAN GALE2Ì* 

nTHMPH

"TJEEK IilDDESH 

"CASTLMAINE" 

"li AL GOO RL IE*



o 090GL/Satu fday, 5th December, 1942,

"AROKTA* ) departed Pert Moresby at 1526L/4 to boiler clean and
»STUART* ) r fit at Cairns - E.T.A. 15Q0L/5.

■SVtAS» escorting convoy T .H .II (a) arrived Fall River at 1E48L/4.

"LITHGOW" arrived Fall River from Port Moresby at 171SL/5.

»y/ARB CO”) escorting convoy T.N. 11(B) arrived Port Moresby at 
"G;LaCb 5 09SOL/4*

"GAOLER" with U.S. "TRIHITY" (oiler) departed Fremantle at 1S35L/3 
for Exmouth Gulf — J3.T*A* 09OQL/7* "GASLER" and 
■TRINITY" will proceed in company from Eaer.outh Gulf to 
Diego Garcia - *T*D* will be advised later*

"GOULEUEN* at 1445L/4 8*0 .I*C. Tow sville reported «EERiaJB* with 
■AASS MAlihSK" in company would sa 1 for Brisbane so as 
to pass through Whitsunday Passage at 14jUL/5. 
"GGULBURN” has been ordered to intercept and escort to 
destination.

"DDOMBA" escorting G.C.50 departed Port Phillip at S23SL/4.

DESTROY TO Pi-oca -D FORTHWITH TO. PAR -li: InO*:

At 2226L/4 C.S.W.P. ordered C.T.F. 51 to direct
one destroyer to proceed forthwith to Darwin at best speed. Duty
in connection with evacuation of LANCER forces.

wpiHG 0 B departed Newcastle at G649L/4 for Pt. Stephens.

"BARALiJBA" arrived To^n.'Ville frotn Pt. Moresby at 800L/4.

"PIRIF,« departed Pt. Phillip at 1914L/4 for Sydney - . .A.
---  0400L/7.

•eHiLtuk* (controlled Mining Tender) will depart Sydney 5/12 
for Brisbane*

"CHILDS" (U.S. Seaplane Tender) departed Fremantle for Sxmouth 
Gulf at 140SL/4.

"MSADB"(U.S. Destroyer)) departed Sydney at 0S21L/4 for Noumea.
"M¥AJQ"(Fleet Tug) )

"BOBDABEhG" at 14S1L/4 "BUNDABKRG" reported having attacked suspect 
sutmarine in position 10 miles of J rvis Bay (035 09* S. 
150 57* E) Asdic contact very good* Patch oil on 
surface. Position was buoyed, and information requested 
from II.O.C.S. if  any wreck is in that position*
At 1721L/4. N .O.C.S. replied* No. non-sub echo plotted

‘ * -- --- LIYANOS"
of position

of «BUNDABEBG1S" attacks 
At 123QL/4 aircraft res orted possible subearine sighted 
12 miles north of position of"Bundaberg* sw attack, 
(course and position unknown)* Graded by A*0* i* E.A.
C.4.

"AMLOâMl At 0955L/4 S. .I .C . Darwin reported. Regret nothing 
further seen or heard of "ABMIDALE*H



•GET S . T , DAILY M R i,. II  V.J*

To OS RL/Priday, 4th December, 1942»

n -OrAUTw ) '.T .D . Palm Island 110CL/4 for operations area. 
wSIlLFiJDC£H )
BBAGL Yw )

ff?H0l£JIXw ) E*T.A. Palm Island 1700L/5 on arrival "PHOENIX* and 
"MUGFORD" ) "t’UGPGRD* are to fuel and depart Sydney for overhaul. 
"PASCT&RSOrl* ) C.H.b. is to return Sydney In "PHOEBIX* - E*T.A* 3/12, 
*1131^" ~ )

n AUSTRALIA” ) to be based at Palm Island«
«PAfeaaof"

"VI CTO til* " } departed Tovnsville 0942L/2 for Challenger Bay. 
"MEMUR* ;

.All* or completion of escort duties with T .H .ll is to return 
to Townsville with despatch*

"PHOKHIX" ) are to proceed to Paisa Island reaching Sydney 8/12*
«1 5

"STU'A. TB ) departed Townsville 131QL/2 for Port Moresby - 
»ABU: !:•.* ) t?.T.A. 0700L/4.

*HOCKHAL-P TO t-i * ) detailed for C.0.51 to take over escort from 
«TORrIVi LLĉ  ' ) nIrHfS KLL" off Sydney 1630L/5*

"RILDUB^" escorting 0.C.49 including U.S. S. "GOLDSTAR* arrived 
Sydney 1S05L/S.

" iRVE-. LL" having escorted 0.C.48 to Heweastle is tc> escort
C.0.51 to rendezvous off Sydney 5/12.

*TROMPB arrived Burnt© 0740L/S from Melbourne departed 0750L/3 
arrived Port Melbourne 1920L/3*

*1RRGaR-:,£" arrived Melbourne 14G3L/5 fm a Sydney. Inspected to 
complete unloading civil cargo 5/12 and proceed 
Geelong*

HOSPITAL SHIP aKUHDa" departed Brisbane 1958L/2 for Port Moresby 
E.T.A. 1400L/6.

"¿HMIDALE" - At 1803L/E li.O.I.C. Darwin reported that repeated
attempts to eomunicate with "AMID&LE* has proved 
unsuccessful and considered that she had possibly 
been sunk by aircraft or damaged by them and 
subsequently located by enemy cruisers. Air search 
was continuing.

T1KIRU" returned Darwin 1756L/3. One officer and two ratings
slightly wounded, superficial damage to ship and 
damage to centre engine, expected to be repaired 
easily.

£1,li,. t ACTIVITY OFF K R A s

17SOL/Z  aircraft sighted onecruiser about
15 miles H. of Buna.



- 2-

IK0I.. TIQMS 0L ..:F . ^

Aircraft reported sighting periscope in vicinity 
of Basilisk Passage at 100QL/S* Aircraft search for 4 hours 
was negative. Three merchant ships used the Passage during 
S/12.

B .O .I .C . Port Eoresby reported that A.D.F. plot 
indicated undetermined vessel in vicinity of Basilisk Beacon 
about 2000 and 210GL/3. "STUAitT* and *ABOUTA* were ordered 
to search the area, and "WABB GO* and *C0LAC* escorting T.H .ll 
were ordered to await news of negative search before approaching 
within 20 miles of Basilisk Beacon*

One Hudson was to take off at daylight to assist.
At 07S5L/4 M .O .I.C . Port Moresby signalled *-ARB:" GO* - "All 
clear. Proceed into harbour”.

"BORAH* was refloated at 1820L/S. Hull and machinery und is aged.
E.T.A. P.M/5 for Thursday Island and Darwin.

±:1Y AIR RAIDS:

DAiCIiS - Warning 1059L/S All clear 11Z1L/2* 

FALL HIYEH - Warning ll?lL/5

PORT i/iOh. SBY - Warning - All clear 2125L/5.



To GfeOOL/Thursday, 3rd Be e&ber, 1942*

"AUSTRALIA will depart vicinity Brisbane for Challenger Bay 
so as to arrive at 18G0L/S,

»HOBART" ) E.T.J* depart Palm Island C900L/5, cl«?ring Grafton 
■SliiFRIDGB* ) Passage at 0700L/4. to rendezvous with "PHGESIX", 
"ktCi/'T" J "SiUGFORD*, "PATTERSOK" and »HELM» at 1S00L/15 in 
"HEHL Y " ) position, £80 miles oast of Cooktown. After

making rendezvous "PHGEklX* will proceed to 
Sydney, "MUGFOkD», "PATTERSON", "HELM* will 
proceed in company to Palm Island entering 
Cumberland Channel, daylight S/12*

"ADELAIPE" ) returned to Fremantle at G925L/2, after escorting 
»HE^^KERQL» ) convoy 0 ,W. to rendezvous with "GAMBIA"»

"DOOMBA* arrived Port Melbourne at 1929L/1, having completed
escort duties with C.0,49.

'¿■UNDA£Sf:0» departed Sydney for Jervis Bay at 1S45L/2*

, OST S.:C*i£T. Di-'-Lx ¡»ARiU'TI^K.

■ DìXOiiAIKE» ) departed Sydney at 0S27L/2 escorting convoy G.P.24.
" iSCHUCA* )

wc ...thk» arriv d Darrin from Operations HAM URGER at
1009L/2 with 77 civilians refugees. »ARRIDALE* 
if-.T,A. S/12 both ships intact. "GK0* very 
slightly damaged but returning, making good speed.

"GjULBURI>" - SCO r ting B. T. 25, departed Brisbane at 0S18L/2,
*G ITLBURN* will part company at Whitsunday Passage,

"TROiP" dec artel Pt. Phillip with Hetherlands Minister onboard
at 2111L/2 for Ifumie, then to return 1 mediately 
to Melbourne*

«KAPUEBA» eecortine Sewea tie portion C.0.5G departed Newcastle 
at Ì555L/2.

»MORESBY» ) escorting Sydney portion C .0 ,50 will take
gABhsMAiS CRIJKSSBS" ) over Newcastle portion C.0,50 from "O P  .DA»

at rendezvous off Sydney at 1 SOL/2 - 
departed Sydney at 1247L/2*

"LITliCu » departed Port Moresby for Fall River at 1726L/2*

"ARiffA" ) E.T.D. Townsville 1&. 0L/2 for Port Moresby.
»STUART» }

"KATQiuBA" -scooting "AKHUI" departed Port Moresby at 14G0L/2 for 
Townsville - B,T*A. 1200L/5*

"T0LG- * arrived Cairns at 1101L/2 froc Thursday Island.

" SPRirc-DALE" departed Adelaide at 0GS0L/2 for Melbourne - .T*A. 
G63GL/3.

" SOOTHSRIÌ GROSS" arrived Darvin fit 1532L/S a d reported mines 
rendered safe in vicinity of Cape Jahli?el,



(

G E O  B A L*

&

” .üß j-jì* AGBO '^D

At 18G5L/2 N .O .I.C . Cairns reported «further attempts
to refloat ■BUS AH» with assistance tug "UTAH* and KTOLGA" 
unsuccessful. Intend discharge cargo. Channel clear*5.

aN£,iY .air iU im s

Pt. Moresby ~ Air Raid Warning 15391,/2 All clear 1544L/2.
« « « 155HL/2 " » 161BL/S.

ESJiY AuIi¥ITi-o VXCIgimilife:

1. At 2140L/2 aircraft reported sighting enemy submarine 
in position 85 miles North of BUKA.

' 2* Several times during 2/12 aircraft sighted at least
4 snmy destroyers in different positions on 
Various courses between CAflWATi «¿nd BUKA*

Fall Hiver 8
n

H
n

" 1435L/2 « « 15Ï8L/2* 
« U548L/3 B * 0620L/S.

J;



Ihfc MOoT SECRET. , :.i,Y !>,, ..

To 0900L/Wednesday, 2nd D cer.ber, 1342*

BjauSfRi-. departed Caloundra 15:*SL/1 for Challenger Bay*

"SLEUXUii" returned Town ville 1707L/1.

BKATGQHBAB at 1059L/1 K .G .I.C . Townsville ordered fi.G.I.C.
Pt. ¿oreslay to sail ^..TOOMBA” to To »nsvilla - 
At Z1QQL/1 arrived Port Moresby froci Fall i  ver.

" S^AK* ) escorting T*H. 11 departed Townsville llCQL/l.
»WAIuvEGu*
BCDLAC*

BSŷ jHB ) on completion of duty with T*H.ll are to return to
wft/aiE^GOw ) Toms ville with despatch*

"AiSiiSi.” arrived Town ville 1545L/1 from Port Moresby 
« M U "  " * 1750L/1 » » »

BTULSA* de arted Brisbane 0645L/1 to R.V. «H3BIH BSfiTLEY" and 
escort to Cairas.

*PISG ’.,0” departed Port Stephens 0727L/1 arrived Sev/Gasti» 1IS7L/1. 

8Kj j?U;'Dp n arrived HewcAi-tle G519L/1 froir escorting C .0.48.

returned Sydney 1I27L/30 froe escorting MKATGGMBAB.

B?fHYABLAB departed Sydney 2030L/1 for Townsville.

B DOOM BAw returned Port Melbourne 1937L/1 fro® escorting C*0.43.

vH l M .n S.T.O. Melbourne P.M/4 for Sydney.

**XJi:v:K. HiDDESB departe Fran-Jitle 180GL/1 to rendezvous
«DI-mSHIB:» escorting % A U H E M IA B at 160$L /2  and p ovide 
A/S escort to Freeiantle.

HOSrm L SEX? wKAltUliDAg arrived Brisbane 0 8 4 A  from Port Moresby.

OFBPjiTIOII HAl*3JitG

pA^:iDiiLEw 1134L/1 - attacked fro air by large formation about
278 tail as 28S° from Darwin - Appealed for 
fighter protection*

15GGL/1 - attacked again about 22 miles 145 from 11E4L 
position*

*KUHUB - Attacked fror air at 1305L/1, 1 6 m A ,  1S5-L/1 and ltlPL/1 
on second last occasion by 9 aircraft. At 1912L/1, 
signalled nHelpB and gave position about 246 miles 
295° Darwin*

2GZ5L/1 aircraft sighted 2 cruisers, course 100°, speed 
25 kn* ts, about 108 miles 296° fro,- KUHU’ s 191HL/1 
position* 1*0 .1.C. Darwin informed Armidale.

C ^x^X ixh  OFF LUBAs

Four enesEy destroyers, having been shadowed by air
craft, wer t s ifted  at G310L/2 just north of Buna apparently un
loading.

Our aircraft had attacked this force, but claimed no 
hits. Liberators shot down 8 of 30 zeros --ich Intercepted B.I 
71s shot down 2 of 20 zeros which intercepted.

i



Ulh AH AGfiOPHDs

At 0956/30 3 .0 .l.C . C d m s  reported *W ' AH®
(2SL7 tons cross, Bo^eu/Oaxrns) aground in Cairns Channel.
It was hoped to refloat her at 170OL/1 but attempts failed and 
at 1750L/1 K .O .I.C . Cairns reported that the discharge of 
cargo hai coffiaenced*

AIR -uJDS PORT MORESBY -

Warning 2; 4LL/1 All dear S325L/1.

HOES ISLAND -

Warning S110L/1 All clear 2120L/1.

K .O .I.C . Cairns reported at 1C19L/1 that fishing 
boat "DAwlfn h *ard and felt at 148GL/26 an explosion in 
Palm Passage, w ich N .O .I.C . Townsville considers was the 
detonation of one oS our sines in Palm Passage caused by 
fish*



£ S .CA.'T* DAILY IIAHRATIV U»

To 090QL/Tuesday, 1st December, 1942*

»AUSTRALIA" arrived Brisbane from Sydney at G744L/30*

»BAGLEY" departed Tovm ville at 1427L/3G for Challenger Bay, Palm Is ,

»ARIiMTA" ) K*0*I.C* Port Moresby advised at 1259L/3Q. Intend sailing
"3TU;. .T" j "ARUKTA" and "STUART" for Townsville with moderate despatch 

' to replenish with essential stores. LILLIPUT operation 
w iH  not take place for at least 3 days* "ARUHTA" and 
"STUART" departed at 1501L/30 - E.T* A. Townsville 1701L/1/ 
12*

»GOUL.AJiu" arrived Brisbane from escort duties at 1031L/30.

"POETLAKD" (U*S* Cruiser)) _ _ ........... ,
%  X\AD~" ID*S. Destroyer) ) arrived Sydney from Solomons area at 10v.lL/
" H H 3 k n (U.S. FIeet Tug)) 30*

"DGOMBA" escorting G.C.49 including U.S. "GOLDSTAR" departed Port 
Phillip at 2235L/30.

BQELQRAII\iB" } detailed to escort G.P*24 departing Sydney GS20L/2/12*

" H U E ?  5

»BUAGAfir A’ departed Sydney 1720L/30/11 for Geelong - £*T*A. 08C0L/3/12,

«LITHGOV» at Fall River ordered by H .O .I.C ..Port Moresby at 13SSL/30 
to proee d to Port Moresby «ith despatch*

«KATQQMBA» in vicinity Fall River ordered by H .O .I.C . Port Moresby 
at 1250L/30 to return to Port Moresby with despatch.
Deported Pall River 1500L/30 - .T .a. Port Moresby 1700L/ 
1/ 12*

"KAPmiDA" will detach Townsville and Sydney portion of convoy 0.C .48 
off Sydney and continue escort C.G.cO to rendezvous with 
Sydney portion off Sydney at 0030L/3/12*

Sydney portion 0*C*48 arrived Sydney at 1313L/3G*

■MORESBy1 ) detailed for convoy C.0*50 to take over from
Harr at? am cut JHSS2K» } "K/iPUNDA" at rendezvous off Sydney Heads, at

0030L/3/12*

"BARALABA" departed Port Moresby at 175SL/3G E*T*A* Townsville 1101L/ 
4/12*

»GiiALQHG" escorting "TJISDANE" arrived Brisbane at 1935L/3Q*

"V/HYALLA" E.T.D* Sydney 1/12 for surveying duties in M.E* area 
calling at To'snsville for fuel and provisions.

"CASTLESIAIHE" ) between Darwin and Timor on operation HAMBURGER,
«AHMIDALE» ) resort being attacked by enemy aircraft, fighters and 

bombers over a period from 1033L/30 to AO30L/SO when last 
attack ceased was reported* H.O.I.C* Darsrin at 1301L/30 
ordered "CASTL^EAIHE" and "AiMlDALE” to proceed with 
operation and advised that Beaufighters had departed to 
assist*

*Iii KaXI)? „A1_ /v„
Port Moresby - Air ¿-aid Warning 17Q1L/¿0*

All clear at 172&./30.



y, s 'c^ai. daily  ^ f l ^tiv

To OSOOL/Mondby, 30 til November, IS 42*

"hAGLSY« arrived To«nsville 1505L/2S*

"AASE rn ‘BSK" ) departed Townpville 14P8L/29.
»¿wKuR" )

«LITriGOW* escorting nKUK iiM" arrived Fall River 1513L/29 from 
Port Moresby#

"TuLG..* departed Thursday Island 0705L/29 for Cairns * ii.T.A. P.. /H .

" SWAN* ) escorting T .N .ll - ¿.T.D . Townsville 120QL/1 - "S ,a!*" 
wVjARSi2G& n) to escort portion A ("KATOOMBA", "TAR00NAB, *S. JACOB”) 
"COLAC” ) to Fall River. ""ARFBGO* and «COLAC* to escort portion 

*B" («DUNTROON", "TASMAN*, "KARSIK*, "CEHTAUR" and 
«EGBERT BENS0N*J to Port Moresby.

"TULSA* detailed to K.V. S.8. «ROBIN BSSTLEX* (towing 2M .T .B*s 
from Noumea) 2/12 and escort to Cairns.

«GEELONG* departed Brisbane 08CCL/29 to rendezvous "TJISDANE" and 
escort to Brisbane - 3.T.A# 30/11.

"BUNGARi’lE* dearted Newcastle 0550L/2S - arrived Sydney 1455L/23*

"BONDABERG* ) escorting P.G.23 arrived Sydney 1455L/29*
«ABRAHAli CRI JNSSEi * )
«LIH’GERA  ̂ arrived Port Melbourne 1S01L/29 from escorting C .0.48.

"MARTIHDALE* (p.m.b.) departed V/hyalla 0030L/29 for Adelaide - 
&* T. A. 0 h ?0L/29.

OPERATION HA .BURGER.

"¿UKU* departed Darwin 2210L/28.

«CASTLEMAINE«) departed Darwin 1242L/29.
"AT&ilDALE* )

UIIIDUNTIFI D V . , L  OFT H. COAST OB NS GUINEA.

At 0110L/3G aircraft reported unidentified vessel 
with 2 wake lines astern in Dampier Strait, course 180°, speed 20 
knots, disappeared.

At 0500L/30 aircraft reported A.S.V. contact 
on vessel about 75 miles 338° from BunsL.

3MKX ATTACK. :,») BY.

At times from 0300 to 1530L/29 4 enemy destroyers 
in company were sighted by aircraft in various positions in northern 
entrances to Vitiaa and Dampier Straits. At 12SOL/89 they were 
attacked by aircraft which reported 2 direct hits on one destroyer 
which was left stationary and burning off Tolikawa Island (about 
125 miles S. of Madang), and one direct hit on another wvich slowed 
to k speed but did not burn.

1710L/29 - 4 destroyers in northern entrance to 
Dampier Strait, 1 apparently damaged, speed 3 knots, 3 others 
circling.

1850L/29 -04 destroyers in northern entrance to 
Dampier Strait - course 060 3 20 knots.

Q230L/30 ~ 2 destroyers about 13,5 miles W. of Rabaul 
course 075° speed 30 knots.



12X.1L/2B - «KATOGMBA” and "BALLARAT" ordered by 
K .O .I.C . Port Moresby to return to Fell River forthwith.

At 12281»/£9 n:.\ATQGM3An reported - "Am being 
shadowed constantly by enemy reconn&issance aircraft. Intend 
returning Fall Fiver - *T. A. 1050L/$0n*

1920L/:,9 - "KATOOMBA" reported »»attacked 14 
miles N*E* of Buna Hoad. No casualties "BALLARAT1* or "KATOOMBA1’* 
»KATGGMBA* has very minor mechanical disarrangement. Asdic search 
almost futile. H In cote Bay appears full of coral rocks and 
reef* Shot one certain and one probable* Others hit***

OP gJHATXQII GULLIVER*

AIK ^AIDS. 

PORT MORESBY* Warning 11G5L/29 
» 2053L/2S

All clear ll£5L/29. 
« * 222SL/29.

Raid
«

G129L/30 
02591#/CO

If
n

time corrupt* 
G4071»/30.

DARWINt

FALL BITER:

Warning 1240L/29 
Raid 120L /2S  
All clear 1S10L/29.

Werfcing U07L/2S 
Ail dear 1202L/SS*

CliSUBST/ui'ill ATC/j  PuRI Or -■LV-> Jfl

"MArLEiiE" (Motor Patrol Boat) reported that while 
on patrol outside Boom at Sydney at 2f'25L/S8 she sighted a p-ri scope 
aoproachine her. Three depth charges were dropped only one of 
which fired. In daylght on 2Sth other vessels reported coL and 
bubbles near the west gate of Bog» , and more depth charge ware 
dropped. A crossing of Ho. 4 Loop had been re orted at SO.i-SL/28, 
but N .O .I.C . Sydney considered it was *hon- subs a rine B * If -st-m 
Gate of Bo©» is J mile inside No. 12 loop on which no crossing was 
r cistared throughout* Divers were to investigate in vicinity of 
«1?A.-LBIf-1S” operation.

Later at 1819L/29 N .O .I.C . Sydney reported that 
he considered no submarines were present.



V

MOST :.-:,CR T.

m .:Q i£ C ^b U ^X . *sth frovmas*. lqa;\

n.pJ3 T iiA b ltwith C,B.S. on board, departed Sydney at 0-09L/S9 
£#T*A* Mo re ton Bay 0745L/30.

?£fe:P0&iiii;.w ) departed Forloek Harbour at 1430L/P8 on operation 
wBAtdJ*Ai±&f-! ) GULLIV^B. (At 10551»/*8 K .O .I.C . Port Moresby advised 

that operation GULLIVER ??ould be advanced 24 hours).

"g.s.Ĵ O U K  '" arrived Newcastle at 185£L/£7 having completed escort 
of convoy G.C.47, and departed at 1156L/28 escorting 
Newcastle portion of C .0.49. Arrived M dner . t 
19S1L/28.

"...ÆNEAJUŝ G" ) departed Brisbane at 80;î1L/£7 E.T.A* Sydney
0BIJKSS2HW1 12Û0L/S9.

I

!! .rinGQ: " escorting «KUHJM&A" departed Pert Moresby at Q900L/£8 - 
E.T.A. Fall River 190GL/S9.

".G.UULvUv.I«1* departed Brisbane at 0S14L/28 escorting B.T.£4 
*MANGOLA" and »POfiLAO LAUT") to position "Y".
On arrival at position nY" (off Hervey Bay) 
disperse convoy and proceed to anchor In Hervey 
Bay. Ki
!!G00L£0itN* will rendezvous with B.T.25 ( nBTAGM* 
and ’-VAN 3PILBERG iN*) In position nXB (Capricorn 
.Channel) at 18S0L/1/12 and escort to position
5,YB then return to Brisbane.

n ILDUHA” )
escorting convoy C.G.49 departed Sydney *t 181 L / 8.

(Mine Destructor Depeming Sweeper) S. T*D. Adelaide 
for Melbourne £/l2.

»T0Lui\,? arrived Thursday Island from Cairns at 0850L/S8.

r> .T* I/. Newcastle 0300L/S9 - E»T»a* Sydney 0900L/59.

:;V'À’u>àUlJiiGiiH At 22S7L/P8 k .O .I.C* Sydney reported progressive 
circle steering and A/:, trials satisfactorily 
completed.

^TRUIP arrived William -town at 16511»/28 - having completed 
exercises in Port Phillip*

wXr‘0lIT- (U. ¿>uüflarini) departed Caloundra t 18I1L/28 for 
Froaiantlo*.

1!11 r.i'-Olv (l.: . r- l h Tender) departed Fremantle for Sxmouth 
Gul f a t  09 5L/£8.

G.--. . ^GOLD: I.-.".- arrived Po't Phillip at 0759L/28.

([io^it; 1 Sni-0 departed Port Moresby 10OOI*/?7 for 
Brisbane ‘3.T.A. 1200L/1/1S.

"TJI D-'Jr» (9P0Q tons) with 7üG Ü. . troops, departed ■••elllngton 
1P00L/S6, for Brisbane E.T.A, 30/11.

3t;- I J :n Full calibre shoot ■•dll be carried out in Port Phillip - 
afternoon and evening 1/ 1?; end :u.v-calibre using 
se ¡.rchlights - evening 80/11.

/

fL



sm i.in  I nil-.n Qce.^.

At f .l  L/.'l8 "ADELAIDE" (with convoy 0. .) reported 
above ship ert route SOBS to Germany via BATAVIA sunk In position 
OS2° 10* South 099° 05* 3ast approx.) 1100 miles out fro? 
Fremantle* Ship sank by self scuttling assi .ted by gunfire 
from "ADELAIDE« and »HEIKSSBfJK». «ADELAIDE" has on board 78 
German prisoner:-; and'10 Norwegians, survivors of "AO T" and 
"KATf i’GA".
On turning over convoy 0* .* to "GAMBIA«, "ADKLAIDEn intends 
returning to Fremantle at m: rlmm: speed.
Master of "AO; X" reports 5 further supply ships and 2 tankers 
expected to leave KOBE shortly, possibly by similar route.
One shipKBHw&OTIS”, probably now at BAtAVlA.
No casualties on either side and no damage to our shipt?.

At - •' >u/: Q ’’^PSLAIDE*1 reported Korwegiui officers have reason 
to believe "RAMSES" was to rendezvous with Geman raider either 
9/11 or cO/ll,

When first sighted «HAMSEd" was in position 023° 20* S. 089°
13* P. course 197° speed 11 ¿nots. Before scuttling m de 
following W/T signal -

" Y. Y. Y. 023° 09* 8. 099° 25* ? E. P. 0. L "

m m  Air ;ujdo.

Fort ore..bv

Air Jiaid Warning at 1055L/28 All clear 111GL/28.
Air Raid at 2008L/28 All clear 80E7L/S8.

Darrtn

Air Raid Warning 1S5SL/28 All clear 13551/23,

j'-'-U, .M ysk

Air Raid 0--.45L/S8 All clear 1110L/S6.

-Ui;. 1?; ;S Borth of Buna.

At 1135L/i;8 M .O.I.U. Port Moresby reported total 
sightings of submarines 100 miles North of Buna about 0800L/ 8 
as 19, and subsequent sighting of 7 in position 25 miles North 
of Buna at 1117L/S8.

..OOr ¿••■0,-.-a:K: .0 x1 1,0. £ loo?: reported by li.O.I.C. Sydney at 
£12SL/r8. !’KYBHA" ordered to take necessary action.



DAILY NAfUimVE 

iB-QflQQL/Satitrday. Hovaaber S8th. 194;?.

nmm ¥%* - arrived Fall River 013GL/27 from Port Moresby.

MOST SECRET.

« ££» - towing lighter, and with auxiliary tug »KAURI» in
fug; company, departed Port Moresby 1435L/27 for

Porlock Harbour, ETA 18G0L/30.

I H I "  ” returned Townsville 1320L/27 from Challenger Bay.

BGOULBURK» - returned Brisbane 1645L/27 from escorting BT23.

»GEELONG» - returned Brisbane Q255L/27 from escorting BT22.

nR&CKHi-MPTON» - arrived Sydney 1835L/27 from escorting 0C47.

»522MM” ~ departed Port Phillip 2150X./27, escorting 0C48.

"TRQM?" - departed Williams town 0801L/27 for exercises in 
Port Phillip.

Hospital Ship
nMMy,ft.PAB - arrived Port Moresby 0952L/27 from Fall River.

SUBMARINES SIGHTZD IK SOLOKQBS £EA.

At 1456L/27 N.L.O. Port Moresby advised that aircraft 
reported on landing having sighted one sutearine about 80 miles 
042° from Buna, and two others 10 miles further north, at about 
0832L/27. All appeared to crash dive.

FAXRMILE NO. 5.

Launched at Brisbane 26/11.

EMEMY AIR RAIDS.

DAR1IN Raid in progress 113GL/27 
All clear 1300L/27

PORT MORESBY Warning 19071,/27 All clear 1943L/27
" 2046L/27 ■ » 2043L/27
» 2143L/27 » » 2155L/27
» 0143L/28 » « 0155L/28

«CHECK« SIGNAL.

At 1920L/27 »KAPUHDA» (escorting C.0.48) signalled N.O.IC 
Port Melbourne - »Check», and at 1945L/27 - » S.S. intercepted 
038 30* S. 148° E. Approximate tons 2500, 2 masts, funnel 
amidships. Gave name »AGNES” (Norwegian). Bound Melbourne steerinf 
260°*» At 2234L/27 N,0*I»C* Port Melbourne replied - »Mate. 
Correct.» Position given is about 80 miles 0S3<> from Wilson»s 
Promontory.

SUBqRIKSa NORTH OF BUNA.

Aircraft sighted 14 sttiaarines about 90 miles North of 
Buna at 0737L/28.

>«



js; s

To 09001*/Friday* 27th November, 1942*

"COLAC* returned Townsville at 2131L/2Q from Challenger Bay,

triILDURAt1 returned to Sydney at 0724L/26,

"L1THG0-7* ) escorting convoy *K" arrived Pt. Moresby from
w\?ABIi?»G0* ) Townsville at 0850L/26.

"Tiu,; -0. TH* arrived Fremantle from Albany at 0958L/26.

nm a m *  arrived Pt. Melbourne at 015SL/26, after completing escort 
duties C .0.47,

"YAM G.LBH" returned Fremantle at I653L/26, frons escort duties 
” with convoy G,W,

w;VAiuiEG0* escorting *WI&LIS VidN DEVENTER" departed Pt. Moresby
at 1935L/26 for Townsville via Grafton Passage - S.T.A . 
02C0L/29,

"KATOOMBA" ) On operations GUJuLlVEE are to rendezvous with "KULIAMA*
*BALLARAT" ) at Northern entrance to China Strait at 13QGL/27 and 

escort to position "C" (09° 15.5»S. 149031*£•) At 
08v)0L/28th "PALUi'A" will rendezvous and lead ships 
to Porlock Harbour* "KAT-QMBA" and ’’BALLARAT* are to 
depart Porlock Harbour at 143GL/39 on special enemy 
search to intercept and destroy submarines expected 
to be discharging troops and cargo in Buna vicinity.
A.M,S. will depart fro® area no later than 02GGL/30 
and repeat the search P*K30/ll*

"LITHGOW" will depart Port Moresby escorting *iCURUMBA" sc as to 
arrive Fall River P.M ,30/11 and await completion of 
GULLIVER movement,

nAUSTRALIA" intends departing Sydney at 210CL/28 and proceed direct 
to More ton Bay - E#T.A. 0515L/3Q.

'*■
wBIHG5f--Jilt towing seine net vessel »THREE CH?:;RS" arrived Sydney

from Jervis Bay at 182SL/25. Departed for Westernport 
at 1339L/26.

"SILVE:SIDES” (U.S. Sutnarine) arrived Brisbane at 0518L/25,

" MIPPOGRWILl" (U.S. Subaarine) departed Fremantle for Exmouth Gulf 
at 2100L/26.

"allLDU.'iA* ) detailed to escort convoy C.0.49 to t^ke over convoy
5 fror- "DEiiO RAINS* at rendezvous off Sydney at P .M .28/11,

"g^NDA”(Hospital Ship) departed Fall River at U 0 1 L /2 7  - E .T ./ .
Port Moresby 08OGL/27.

"MAURETANIA" departed Colombo at 2130L/25 for Fremantle - S.T.A. 
P«M.3/12,

"GLADSTONE" (A.M.S.) successfully launched at Maryborough at 14 0L/26th 
November, 1942,

Buna
EKaaY SUBMARINE in Vicinity/sighted by aircraft at 2310L/26; attacked 

by aircraft at 0235L/27, Estimated result - near miss.

gnsmv Air Rid.iss DARWIN - Air raid in procress 1S13L/2S
All clear 1730L/28.
Air raid in progress 0510L/27 
Air Raid Warning 071JLL/27.

PORT MORESBY - Air Raid Warning 1243L/26 All clear 1252L/26.
Air Raid in progress 0256L/27 A1 clear 0344L/2



. Q5T S CzuT. daily  narrative ,

To 090CL/Thursday 26th. November, 194i>.

HPATr >Jv I?" departed Townsvl le 2G47L/ :5 for Chu.lenger Bay,
Palm Island.

r*i.2iOQii4Ln departed Port Mor sby 1200L/"i5 escorting "JESSIE 
Al-PLEGATE" to Bruner Island (about 27 miles W*S*W* 
of Sfim&rai). "J^SCIE Ai vL ;GATL" • T.A. Fall River 
130GLy&.

"BALLiuiAT" is to rendezvous "BROCiiE" 1 mile north of Bruner
Island, 0900L/2C and escort «JESSIE APPLEGATE" to Fall 
River* "BROOME* is to return Port Moresby.

U.S. puCT-iC-rin̂  "SILV ■" arrived Brisb ne 0S14L/ 5.

U. o. Subs^rin^ " . UT" E.i’.D . Caloundra 18301»/28 for Fremantle*

wi'O Nc.YlLBE" escorting C*C*48 departed Newcastle 102FL/£5.

"K.iiPliliDA" escorting C.0.48 departed Sydney 1344L/25.

’’MORESBY" departed Sydney G555L/25, escorting "KATOGMBA" to
Capricorn Channel. "KATQOM-a " thence to To nsville 
unescorted, "KOR SBY" returning to Sydney.

"BUNDi-B nG" ) escorting G.P.23 departed Sydney 091SL/<’5,
"ABf-UuIflM Cl-ilJIaSSEIi" ) E*T.A* Caloundra 15GGL/27*

"¿IILDUHa " E*T*A* Sydney 070GL/26.

"IfiV , E1LL" arrived Sydney 1607L/ 5*

"DOGMBA" arrived Port Phillip 2237L/?5 having com lete-d escort 
of Melbourne po.tion of C .0.47 with stragglers.

nT;.QB?" arrived ftlttMltipWI 11S1L/ 5 from Sydney.

U.S. Mineswe per w HIPPOO-LfflJu" having departed Fremantle 1C 2L/ 4 
with U.S. Minesweeper "LaRK* for Exmouth Gulf, returned 
Fremantle 042GL/5 5 with engine defects.

"Ca BTLELAIBE" escorting "DARVSL* arrived Darwin 145SL/20.

" a RialDj’BB" returned Darw n 1453L/25 from escorting " a:AKAK,A*.

,;i; ..I D -JQl: 5 IGIl ;.

Q80CL/25 Two destroyers sighted by aircraft in Dampier Strait 
about 8 miles W. of Sew Britain, course 065 speed 
25 knots*

1100L/25 Four destroyers sighted by a/c about 87 miles 074°
from OS OL/25 sighting, course 070° speed 25 nets.

PQZ. IBL,ii SUl^-Ife - . u: I .

Coast Watcher, Murray Island, (about 110 miles 070° from Thursday 
Island) reported noise of underwater engine heard to 
west at 0630L/25 and 1S40L/25* Bubbling of crater seen 
off South East of Island, just beyond reef, thought to 
be su marine. No known small craft in vicinity.



2.

A.S. " G W P 1 E *  (A.

Completed acceptance trials at Brisbane satisfactorily
£5/11.

HORN ISLAND : Warning 08E0L/25
All clear 084HL/25.

wisiSTEHî  AREA: Earning 114 ’L/ .
Warning 0445L/!J6.

PT. MORiiSBXt Earning 0438L/26
All clear G445L/2C.

0ARW1K: Warning 0434L/2S.
Said in progress 0445L./28*
/ll cletr C54CL/'ge.



To 0900L/W®dn1 sday Sfth Nover.ber, 1942«

n . ... -Or-Til" departed Albany at 1822L/24 for Fresaantle - E*T.A. 0800L/27. 

" S AN" escorting "TORRENS" arrived To vm svi lie  ^t 1302L/24.

^ j E.T.D.

DAILY NARRATIVS.

■ ■.........  ) E*T .D. Sydney 0900L/S5 escorting convoy G.P.
wAbRA?f.A?r CFJJNSSEN

" STUaRT" arrived Port Moresby from Fall Hiver at 0730L/24 for 
refuelling.

BT0 i.SVILLui”) detailed to escort convoy C.Q.48 departing Newcastle
".-vAPUHDA1* ) 25th November. "TOWN1 VILLE” arri ed Newcastle from 

Sydney at 1848L/S4 to assume escort duties.

"PATTrj.iSOI-:" (U.S. Destroyer) arrived Townsville at 1122L/24.

nCE6 ?<OGr.H ) with "GOLISIOtJTH* (Tanker) departed Fremantle at
*TOC,-OQMBAlt ) 2021L/21. 'They will be overtaken by, and form part 

of O.W. convoy S70 miles out from Fremantle, and 
will be detached in position approximately 5C0 miles 
east of Diego Garcia. Then proceed to Diego Garcia 
to fuel. E.T.A. 1200L/7/12, thence to Kilindini 
E.T.A. 1300L/15/12.
nG0L0M0UTHn will be detached at Diego García for 
Bombay.

«ADELAIDE* ) departed Fremantle at 19S1L/F4 escorting convoy O.W.
"HE::MSKE'K* i to rendezvous with "GAMBIA* at 18G0L/29.
wV/ii GjXil-K11 ) "VAii GALE « will part company at 2400L/S5 and return 

to Froaantle*

"DOOMBA” departed Port Phillip at 2i'58L/24, esco"ting 0.C .47 .
"DOOMBA* will rendezvous with "DSLO-jilNE* at osition 
nD" at 1100L/25 - then return Melbourne.
*HOCKH AMPTON* will escort regaining ships of C.0.47 
as far as Wilaon1s Promontory - B.T.; . 08LJL/25, and 
await 0.C .47 and rejoin "DELOR/TNE* as escort*

"htlDOBA* ) ordered by N .O .I.C . Cydney at 0951L/ 4 to return Sydney
"IaVERiSLL* ) when weather moderates.

"L L a # ) U.S. Minesweepers, departed Freffiantle for Exmouth
) Gulf M" aStPPO :-.V:ILLh ) Gulf at 102SL/24*

"PllUi ,,0 W arrived Pt. Stephens from Newcastle at 1Q45L/24*

"TQLGA" departed Cairns* 181SL/24 - E.T.A. Thursday Islund 14..0L/27.

"GOOLBUBN* escorting convoy 1.1 . 23 - departed Brisbane at 2ul8L/‘-4.

"T:jQKP* at 1045L/24 reported - On account of very bad weather 
.T .A . Pt. Phillip not yet known.

CËME- AL.

EIlfKI ACTIVITICS:

At 1630L/24 - 5 destroyers.reported in Vitiaz Strait - 
course S.E.

At 2155L/24 - located by allied aircraft off Lae and 
attacked.

At 0043L/ 5 - aircraft reported 1 vessel burning, 1 
proceeding Lae, 3 off Cape Cretin - 
course south*



i&v
ACTIVI'II 5 (Contd.)

At OlOOV: 5 - a reraft reported 2 ships burning between
Lae and Finchaven. Thr >e others cireling 
around. Convoy proceeding up Vitiaz Strait*

»■■A-' .¿̂ XriC- n co missioned GSCOL/Monday fcord, Com; ander 5. K.Y. 
Dechalneux, D*S*C., ..A.N. in corca;and*

TtU;:..JU.r;Aw (Controlled kining Tender) commissioned IE OL/i'onday
£3rd, under conx.and of Lieutenant F .J. French, I .A .K .R . (S) *

EiSr.^;,y... A *.* (12,  000 tons) at 1251L/24*

Sighted submarine in position 150 miles S*F,. of Gabo

At 1451L/24. * CO Fin ALL* reported submarine about half 
mile off.

At 1516L/24* All ships in area 5B„ warned.

2.

Kfc Alii jiAIDo»

FOhT MORESBY - Air raid in progress at S057L/?4* 

All clear at gll8L/£4.

Air Raid in pro rress at 003HL/: 5. 

All clear at 0U 5L /25 ,

B ¡iiC it* arrived Colombo A.M.23/11 from Diego Garcia.



To 0OOOL/Tuesday 24 th November, 194:.

MOcT S - - . C D A I L Y  MAPRAIlVr-.

** OiKUh" ) departed Totmnvllle 123‘ L/2?- foT* Challenger Bay.
"AASI3 y.A& cJK" )

"STU^PT" .T .D . Fall River 1600L/23 for Port Mor sby to refuel.

/  " TULSA" returned Brisbane 1841L/23 from escorting B .T.21.

"¿.OP.SiiY" escorting *KATOOMBA" - .X. D. Sydney 18C0L/24 - S.T.A.
ent n e to Capricorn Channel 050GL/27, "KATOOMBA* th-rsce 
to Townsville unescoTted, "MORESBY* returning to Sydney.

I "V-yALLA" ' } escorting P .O .22 arriv d Sydney 1111L/2L'•
^ n3X). ..-.VILLE" )

v/sUB-CH AlP/P 479 departed Sydney 110 for Houmea - F.T.A. 07JGL/27.

) " 1 M "  ¿it 0I4SL/PP returned Sydney escorting "NESTOR* and departed 
P.T. ■. Port Phillip 1500L/24.

j  n2iv, • 0 TiiH arrived Albcnv 092- h / o from Ael.-i- .

J *V.:, G...L1-2I” returned Fremantle 0920L/2P froc escorting «AQUITAIHA**

/ " TJ:.......I  -SS* return ad Fremantle 1S60L/ 5 fro® escorting "GOLD ST/ P".

C.0»47 1 JOL/2: "DELORAIPE" reported convoy hove to inposition
about 50 miles 227 from Gabo Island. b ships (of a total 
of 8) separated from convoy during night. 2Q00L/23 
"DP..0 t SB* reported convoy still hove to a Pout 80 mile*
203° from G-,bc Island &nd unable to arrive in position D 
(about 33 miles west of Wilson* s Promontory) during daylight 

^ 2 4 /U .
Q455L/P4 "ASPASIi. KOMIKOS" (ex C.0.47) passed Wi son* s 
Promontory, westbound.

0 . C. 47 2. 0 '% / 'r "D00MEA* departed Fardcner Beacon to assume erco ”t 
duties of 0 .C .47 .
2128L/2Z - Vessels of convoy were ordered by P.C .S.G . 
nor, to proceed to sea but to anchor at Port sea and await 
further instructions.

0.0.46 rOOQi/23 - *MILDU IA* reported "Cc-nvoy and escort dispersed 
by very heavy weather. Have lost touch and hove to since 
2-POOL ̂ 22

1021L/2P - N .O .I.C . Sydney ordered "HILDUPOi", if  unable to 
proceed with convoy, to take shelter and report intentions.

1650L/2S - "HILDIPA" reported - "leather conditions make it 
isposs ble to t ike shelter. Will have to ride it out.
Wind 8.E . Force 10. Precipitous sea and swell Vicibility 
800 yards. My position about 23 miles S.S. of Gabo Island
t)13 ? ^ ¿CXIO

1800L/23 - "MILDEJRA" advised K .O .I.C . Sydney that she was 
proceeding to Jervis Bay. Convoys whereabouts tmtnotn. 
A .O .P .^ .A . intends to have aircraft search 24/11, weather 
permitting.

1005L/23 - "IlfVOiPELL" (having been out of touch with convoy 
since 0700L/S2) reported - "Have now abandoned search for 
convoy. Experiencing rising seas. Int nd making Jervis 
Kay .T .a . 18-JOL/ S.

UPID P'TIFI O. AI.-.C aFT P.S. OP TO - .PV' LLP.
At lu41L/P0 one unidentified twin engined aircraft ached

from north east direction to within seven miles of Cape Cleveland.
Aircraft was not sighted*



VO ST S Ci: I . daily  kajU a t iv -;.

To 09GGL/iionday 25rd November, 1948*

" G FJjQNC” escorting B.T.22 departed Calonndra at 1425L/22.
J  E.T.A. Townsville 160GL/25. "GEELONG" will part

company about 06G0L/25 and return to Brisbane,

J " TvLG. " arrived Cairns from Thursday Island at 1045L/2?.

"KAN I JiLAw ordered by Naval Bo ird at 14 1L /2* to proceed to
/ Colombo on completion of patrol in Indian Ocean,

end be prepared to escort K.P.M. ships to Fremantle 
E.T.D. no later than 10th December.

LILLIPUT O P T I C K S  Tro A.M.S. will escort each flight of LILilPUT 
movemnts from Milne Bay to destination and during 
unloading. In addition at least one destroyer ill  3
accompany each flight from Milne Bay to vicinity of 
Cape Nelson (110 miles N.W. of Milne Bay). Two destroyers 
will be detailed for this additional escort If  possible. 
"STUART", "KATOOMB*", "BALLARAT" will depart from Fall 
R ver with first flight at 060GL/Zero day. TUA T"
/ill detach vicinity Cape Vogel and return to Fall l iver.
" TUA T" and "AHUNTA" will depart from Fall River wioh 
second flight at.lIOJL/Zero + 1. /ill ships in second 
flight will anchor at Porlock Bay at 0800L/Zero +
One escort will detach in Cumberland Channel (off C ,e 
Nelson). "STUART" is to return to Port Koresby to fuel. 
"ARUNTA" is to return to Fall River. One A.M.S. will 
return from BUNA and arrive at Porlock Bay at 0700L/Z-ro + 2, 
and act as A/8  screen for second flight,

/ "LITHGOW" ) escorting convoy "K." including "KURUMBA" departed
"W^rAEGu* ) To-nsvilLe ct 180CL/22. E.T.A, Pt. Moresby 080UL/28.

,/ " Tic;:.?" departed Sydney at 0812L/22 to rendezvous with and escort 
"NESTOR" to Sydney - arrived Sydney at G149L/23.

"IKVERELL" (with "MILDURA") escorting 0.C .46 , reported "Unable to 
maintain contact with convoy since G7G0L/22*"

4 »HIHGARSB1* reported at 2050L/22, Operations LOUIS completed - . l.A, 
Newcastle 2000L/27. To join C.G. convoy Wednesday 2nd 
December.

"PIRIL" will carry out full calibre snoot in Port Phillip - 
afternoon and morning of Monday, 2?rd November*

Taro oiuaLy d ; strovers reported at 1755L/22 to be in position 12C ffliles 
north of Buna*
At 2£45L/2L Alxled aircraft claimed 1 direct hit on stern 
of one destrover*

■•GiSki hi.. -..ID - DARWIHt Air raid in progress at G400L/2-..

BHBSY SUbKAIilKE re rted in vic.nity of MI SIMA ISLAND at 1845L/22 
Graded E*4.
at 0108L/2S C.S.W.P. advised all ships in South v̂ est 
Pacific Area.

/  "MAHOBDi* HOSPITAL SHIP departed Brisbane at 0956L/22 - .T .A . Fall 
River 1101L/:6 .



MOST SECRET

4  "BliOOME» 

"WATO«

J  "RUNGARES"

I "ahyalla«
»frOWNSVILLE«

J "GOULHJfiN"

DAILY NARRATIVE

To 0900L/Sunday, November 22nd.

escorting «WILLIS VAN DEVENTER*, returned Port Moresby 
18Q8L/20.

Arrived Port Moresby 02OOL/19 from C i m s  without lighters, 
tow having parted at 1400L/17 about 240 miles 194P from 
Port Moresby. N .O .I.C . Port Moresby is endeavouring to have 
Catalinas search, and »WAT0" is standing by for aircraft 
sighting.

Reported at 2052L/20 - "Operation BERNAID (l) and (2) and 
BILL completed*; arrived at outside anchorage, Cairns, 
0400L/21 and departed 1102L/21.

) escorting G.P. £2 arrived Brisbane 0841L/£li escorting
) P.G. 22 departed Calouadra 10£ul»/£l, E.T.A. Newcastle 1000L/ 

23 Sydney 14Ö0L/23.

returned Brisbane Q138L/21 from escorting BT21.

U.S. SUBLiAI'lLE E.T.D. Caloundra 19GÖL/28 for Fremantle.
u m i "

"GEELONG"

/  "PIIiG ■r0 H

/  "MOiilSBY"

E.T.D* Pile Light Brisbane 100QL/2E escorting BT 22 U .S .S . 
"VICTORIA" and "BEKJALilN FRANKLIN".

departed Port Stephens 0730L/21, arrived Newcastle 1140L/21.

escorting Newcastle portion of CO 47 departed Newcastle 
0948L/21, and arrived Sydney 1815L/21.

./ *’-R0CKKrilJiP‘10K") escorting Sydney portion of CO 47 departed Sydney 1715L/21. 
»DELORAIKB" )

"liOh SBY" E.T.D. Sydney 1300L/24 escorting H. I. «KATOOMBA" to entrance
to Capricorn Channel, whence "IvATGOMRA" will proceed indeprnd 
-ently to To.msville, "MORESBY" returning to Sydney.

E.T.D. Sydney 0600L/22 to R.V. «NESTOR» and escort to 
Sydney.

"TROMP"

»DÜ0MBA«

/ U.S. SEAPLANE arrived Fremantle 0902L/21 from Saaouth Gulf.
* I 2,D . «CHILDS"

arrived Port Melbourne 1148L/21, having completed escort 
of Melbourne portion of 00 46.

/ "CASTLEkAlKE" departed Darwin 0503L/21 escorting "K00LIGA" to vicinity
_  Cape Wessel and for rendezvous "DARVEL"

</ HOSPITAL SHIP arrived Brisbane 0546L/21 froir. Fall River.
"LLARURDA"

General

Possible Submarine rouort x roi ■ "BUNGAREE"

I At 0945L/21 "BUNGAREE" (at outside anchorage Cairns)
reported to H .O .I.C . CAIRNS.

"Have detected strong high rowing effect in northerly direction 1 
mile off fairway buoy. Am getting underway."



At 1000L/21 »BUNGAREE* signalled aircraft - "Please investigate submarine 
astern of us* and 102GL/&L - »Please investigate H.E. of fairway buoy 
Cairns area". Investigations resulted nil sightings at 1055L/21.
At 1415L/PI »BUNGAREE» reported - »Am anchored in position 305© Cape 
Grafton (CAIBKS= 17 miles. Contact lost.»

Spam y Destroyers in Solom us Seat

1530L/21 - aircraft reported four destroyers about 180 miles 
East of Lae course 2300 at 20 knots. 1600L/21 - position reported about
15 miles South and West of 1520 position course and speed unchanged.
16SOL/£1 - position reported about 14 miles South and West of 1600 
position course 360° speed 30 knots.

1700L/S1 - position reported about 12 miles fast of 1650 
position course and speed unchanged.

171 EL/21 - N.L.O. Port Moresby reported - *4 B 26* s attaching. 
Torpedo Beaufort3 standing by for night attack."

.On Identified Sightings oiTJOaiaa

Owing to a series of unidentified sightings by V.A.O.C. 
observer, army watcher and marine pilot from 1755L/20 to 20S0L/20 
off KIAMA (about 7 miles south of Port Kaubla) "TBOMP" was despatched 
by A.C.K.B. with COMSOUWSSPAC* S concurrence from Sydney (E.T.D. 0600L/22) 
to R.V. and escort "NESTOH", carrying important service cargo to Sydney.



To QmQh Saturday, a 1st November. 1942.

"SWAN" ordered by C.S.W.P. at 1157L/20, to proceed forthwith,
and rendezvous with "TORRENS* (Norwegian) escorted 
by "MACDONGUGHw (U.S. Destroyer) either before dark 
21/11 or after dawn 22/11» HSWA8* will then escort 
«TORREX.* to Townsville via Capricorn Channel.

^/••GESLQifG* returned to Brisbane at 0741L/S0, after escort 
duties with convoy B.T.2G.

✓'■LITHGOU* arrived Townsville from Cairns at G42GL/2G.

✓ "WARESGO* arrived Townsville from Peart Moresby at 2017L/19.

»LITHGOW* ) S.T.D. Tovmsville 1800L/E2 escorting convoy nK"
"WARREGO« ) including «KUKUMB/«. 3.T.A. Port Moresby G300L/S6.

v/ "MORESBY” arrived Newcastle at C81QL/20, escorting Newcastle 
portion O.C. 45.

S *ABRAHAM CRUNSSESf* arrived Sydney at G015L/2G escorting Sydney 
portion of O .C .45.

/"VAN GaLEN" departed Fremantle at 2GOOL/2Q, escorting WACUITANIA" 
till S500L/S1, then to return Fremantle.

"TJERK HIDDKS* departed Fremantle escorting till 2300L/22 U.S.
"GOLDSTAR" en route to Melbourne E.T.A. 0950L/28.
On completion escort duties *T3T,i-£ HI DDES* returns 
to Fremantle.

"PATTliiSON* departed Sydney for Newcastle at 0811L/S0.

"DOQMBA” departed Port Phillip at 2257L/20 escorting convoy
O .C .48.

*/ "BECOME" departed Port Moresby at 1408L/19 to intercept and 
escort "wIL^IS VAN DEVENTER* from vicinity Stephens 
Island to Port Moresby.

»MAURETANIA« at 101SB/1S S.T.O. Suez reported *MA0BITAKIP« sailed
16 th November.

MOST SECRET.
DAILY NARK/TIVF..



To 090QL/Fri day, ECth November, 19 .

"KATPOMBA"
'/"BALAAM "

"TOLGA"

J »LIT:IGO n 

»BJKGAREB»

/ » G^ULIxJ. IIn 

/ HT LSA»

escorting »BAETAS", "BALIKPAPAK","JAPAflA" and 
»J0H2« B* ASHE» arrived Fall River 130 L/lS from 
Townsville.

departed Thursday Island 0729L/19 for Cairns - E.T*A. 
1700L/22.

departed Cairns 112 L/19 for Townsville.

reported at u200L/19 ^Operation Bet completed",

departed Townsville 0350L/1S for Challenger B y*

departed Brisbane 1S41L/19, escorting B .T .21.

returning Brisbane from escorting northbound 
convoy is to rendezvous with »GOULBURI* and B.T.
21 20/11 *~ad to assiaae esco t of convoy. "COULBOBK» 
is to return Brisbane ?srhen relieved, for repairs 
to A/S gear.

detailed for C.Q.47 to tr̂ ke over convoy from
MORESBY off Sydney p.m ./21.

»DELQ: -Il.i," )
" iOuvIIA: .PTON » 5

J  "xiIliGE-.'G." arrived Jervis Bay 0916L/18 from Flind ers K; vai Depot

»MARMA^ 11 departed Port Phillip 2051L/1S for S.C.F. 18.

»IxiMEO» arrives Williamsto /n 1710L/19 from Sydney.

/  »SALGOOHLIB» returned Darrin 09 •L/19 froœ ALI¿UBATA (Eastern
Timor) .

HOS IIE-L SHIP "j-i/JIUABA» departed Fall River 1101L/17 for Br sb&ne 
E.Ï.A. a- OL/21.



" mlSCALLA" } escorting convoy G*P*2£ neluding U.S.S* •VICTORIA*« 
HTOv:KSVXLLEH ) D\ ¿.rted Sydney at 1040L/18.

BIIILDURAn escorting Newcastle and Pt. &embla portion of C.0,48
departed Beweastle at 07^0L/18.

»iJvVRhtill.L” departed Sydney at 1613L/18 escort ng Sydney
ortion C. •46*

"GvJULBUKI-î  returned to Brisbane at 0945L/18 after completion of 
escort duties with B.T.18*

BDOOM£-A* arrived Port Melbourne at 22G1B/17, having
completed escort of C.0*4S.

*8T0AJX* deuarte Port Moresby at 0106L/16 arrived Fall River
190IB/IB*

i,S»-aNb departed Sydney for Brisbane at IS 5B/18* Thence
Townsville after exercising with submarines in Brisbane 
area*

B TAM WORTH* depart.sd Adelaide at 1831B/18 for Albany - * T * i * 
OS001/23.

WAKDI'T. n ) escorting portions B. and 0. of BRILLIPUTB ware 
"BROOME” ) ordered to proceed to Pt. Moresby with convoy and 

arrived at 1900L/18. Portion C is to remain at 
Fall River pending further instructions.

"CaSTLEMAINK11 arrived Darwin from operation at 1S45B/18*

nT0LGAw arrived Thursday Island from Cairns at 1415B/18*

gKUK0!* (Boora Defence Launch) departed D rwin at 2119L/18 for 
ijetano - operation Hamburger,

WBAGBEYW(U*S* Destroyer) departed Townsville at H aSL/17*

*§AN JU£H9(U*8* Cruiser*) departei Sydney at 145SL/I8 for Konraea*
JUT. A. o7aGB/21.

« ALHEa A11 (11* S. Supply Ship) in tow oi SOMQMa (U.S* Fleet Tug) escorted 
by U .8* Subchaser 479, arrived Sydney frera Hoiaaea 
at 1649L/18*

BFAUBQ CHI arrived Fall River 15/11 art*r her encounter with
Japanese submarine (or light craft) off Mi sis a Island on
1 /ll*

H.:-..A*S. BH0i-.c-ii;..-w (A.M.S.) commissioned at Melbourne at 08 0L/Wed
nesday 18th November. Full calibre shoot will be 
carried out by BH0x'iSHALB P.I . 19/11»

OPaiATIONS aSPAR- 0W11 title has been altered to "BANC. B", and latter 
will be used in all future references to that force*

>-CTlViai-S - BUB A -a.

At 1840L/18 two destroyers and one cruiser sighted 23 
miles north of Buna

At 22S0L/18 this force re ortei In Buna Bay.

At CG55L/19 N.B.O. Pt. Moresby advised following results by 
Allied aircrafts 

»•

To G90GL/Thursday, 19th November, 19 i£»



2.
Direct hit on cruiser followed by eight explosions - 

burning fiercely - destroyer standing by. Other destroyer 
received direct hit - appeared to split open and seasns to have 
sunk*

"uL U K a " .  "Bi'..C.L".

nOLiDIi‘iAs on ariival Fremantle at 0935L/18, reported 
that she and "BENGAL” we e attached by t o Japanese raiders (15,000 
and 10,000  tons).

"0 1 - ; claims to have hit 15,000 ton raider aft and 
amidships. After an explosion raid r sank. Second raider hit 
■0BDINA* with two torpedoes and gunfire - then broke off the action 
to pick up survivors from first raider.

Ho ntvjl personal injured, but master, chief engine r 
and three Chinese killed.

"BHIHGaL" F .0. Ceylon reports arrival Diego Garcia 
at 1312L/17. "BENGAL" requested 48 hours at 4 hours' noti e for 
steam, to effect engine repairs. Approval granted.

"BENGAL" re orted the action as follows
■X

Sighted two Japanese raiders. Turned away with ’’GODINA”, 
who was given rendezvous for TA hours later, and ordered to act 
iniepen ently.

*B3NGaL* then turned for and engaged eneay. Larger 
raider h ;t at 3,000 yards in after magazine and set heavily on 
fire. Li?ter a second very large explosion seen on this r ider who 
was not subsequently sighted*

Second raider drawn away fro: tanker. Engagement broken 
off by "BENGAL", who retired behind a smoke screen*

Both raiders KUNIKAWA MAHO class, larger which was sunk 
a proximately 10 ,000 tons, smaller 8,000  tons add each firing 
broadside.of four fnaa main armament.

"BENGaL" casualties nil.

"KmJIKBLA" reported at 1811L/17; Returning to Fremantle 
S*T.i-.. 23rd ifover.ber.

At C101L/19 (1401Z/18) retorted hearing on 500 KC/s ESR 
maximum str-ngth. No O/F bearings obtained. "ONIiiOLA* S" 
position corrupt but probshly within £0 miles of 18°S. 8y°E. i .e . ,  
about 250 miles fi.V.* of "BENGAL*8* eragemont. She pro oses to 
remain in that area for 48 hours*



*  \T S C-- : I . DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 09L'0L/Wednesday 13th November, 1942,

»HQ I ART» ) designated Task Group 4*:.6 , based at Chillanger
»SELInIDGE» ) ray from 09uuL/17, E.T.D. lOOOL/ 21 to rendezvous 

) Task Group 44.4 in operations area at 1GG0L / '-•
»HENLEY» ) Task Group 44.4 enters Grafton passage 0800L/SS,

and arrives Challenger Bay 2S/11 to fuel and provision. 
T.G .44.4 :.T.D. Challenger Bay before dark 27/11 
relieving T.G.44.6 28/11. T.G. 44.6 reaches Challenger 
Bay 29/11 to fuel.

J "BAGLEY» arrived Townviile 0625L/17.

»AASV MAEKSK» E.T.A. Challenger Bay 18/11 frosi To nsville.

"MSriiUh” E.T.D. Townsville 0400L/19 for Challenger Bay.

^ »KUKlLiBA» ) ex B.T.18 arrived To .nsville 2105L/16.
»MErvKOR* )

j "STUA I " escorting »FO T PINK” d-parted Ft11 River 1S00L/1S,
arrived Port Moresby 1605L/17.

J "PBOTIiEJt-P" escorting »MATAFKLE» departed Port Moresby 1721L/16
(P.'v'.B.) S.T.A. Porlock Harbour P.M/EQ.

j *WfcRRLGO * escorting »NQRDNES* and »CLAM ^ATHESOii" arrived Port
Moresby 1245L/17 and departed 1S05L/17 .T .A . Townsville 
190CL/19*

/ » COLAC» arrived Townsville 2124L/16 froni Fall River.

v »PI^G WO» departed Newcastle 06S1L/17.

J »BO CaII AMP TO I«» arrived Sydney 193GL/18 fror escorting 0 .C .44 .

J »MILDPRA* departed Sydney 1S12L/17 for Newcastle.

J ”WHYALL-AW departed Newcastle Q245L/17 having completed escort
of’ Newcastle portion of Q.C.44, arrived Sydney 0725L/17.

»IKYALLA" ) detailed for G.P.22 - E.T.D. Sydney IGOOL/lS.
"TOWa^YILLS,,j

»MILDUBA* ) detailed for C.0.46 - E.T.D. Newcastle 13/11.
"IKVaPJJLL* 5

»SWAB* proposes to carry out R.D.F. trials and full calibre
night firing off Sydney P.M/18 and then proceed to 
Townsville - E.T.A. P.M/22.

»DUOMBA* escorting Melbourne portion of C .0.45 entered Port
Phillip 1&09L/17.

/  »TAMWQKTH» arrived Adelaide 06GSL/17 from Melbourne - E.T.D.
P .i/18  for Albany.

»YiJj Gi,LEN» escorting »AvUI TANIA* - E.T.A. Fremantle 135L/18.

>/ wTJEivK illDDES»escorting »GOLDSTAR» arrived Freosantie G959L/17#

 ̂K..12 departed Fremantle G031L/18 for patrol

\/w DOMINION MGKA. UI" arrived Auckland 17/11 fro« Sydney.



.^HQgj-IT/iL SHIP ^Affli-vDA" arrived pall River 120CL/16 froa Port
Moresby.

SQMlUfr,̂  HU;;Si, fiUiw departed Fresn ntle 16/11 - B.T.A. Colombo
26/11.

G E N E R A L .

"uNDIiiA" sifted  by Catalirua at 1045L/17 in position 525°
Rottnest Island 220 miles. C. in C. Eastern Fleet 
has been informed. Catalina was able to iivert 
"MAUHG.JUI" to render radical assist nee reouired 
by »ONDIMA».

YDO^UC:«.. "IP;.- IC " r n - A  * 1. li:-.G bhOVlC" were ordered 
by C. in C. Eastern Fleet at 1740L/17 to raain  at 
Diego Garcia until situation regarding "GSDIM« is clear,

j  was ordered by C. in C. Eastern Fleet at 2014L/17 to
return to Fremantle forthwith.

2*

.li, 2.1 Dt

FALL HIVER - Warning 044SL/1S.
All Clear 0540L/18.



(3ST SeiCK: -I. ♦- ILY N aHIv TIV .

To Ct J ^L/Tu'Sday, 17th November, 19 4£.

J  "G LOi.GR departed Brisbane escorting convoy 1.T .20 at 1541/16.

nD LQ . •..» ) arrived Sydney at 1101L/16, escorting P.G.S1*
/  "MltDUM" )

/ »WARREGO» departed Cairns at l£c'bL/15 to R*Y* ith convoy "L* 
and escort to Port Moresby - E.T*A* 14G0L/17*

./ âALGQOKLIE* departed Darwin at 0747L/16 for Aliamtata ( lastem 
Timor) « I .A . 210QL/17*

»DOOnhA» departed Port Phillip at 2140L/16 escorting Q.C.45

./ nBQK!BOB departed Sydney at 1322L/16 for Melbourne - f . T.A* 1700L/2G*

y»BINGE-A* departed Wes tempo rt at 07SGL/16 for Jervis Bay 
E.T.A. 16QOL/18*

/ WVAS departed Fremantle at 1928L/15 to R*V* with "A* I TANIA %
* and escort to Fremantle - F.*T*A» 14..0L, Wedne-L'day 18th*

, »WILLING B. FESSTO:'n (U*S. Submarine Tender) departed Fremantle 
at 101SL/1S for mouth Gulf*

/ «HSROH»(U»S* Seaplane Tend r) arrived Fremantle fra& Exreouth Gulf 
at 0745L/16*

J »TULSA3 (D.S. Gunboat) departed Brisbaiie at 2G55L/15 escorting
convoy B*T*19 to Whitsunday Passage, where *T uSA* will 
detach at G360L/19*

»MARRA”a  :H will carry out full calibre firing in Port Phillip during 
afternoon Wedn esday 18th,

"PIBIB» will carry out full calibre firing in Port Phillip 
during forenoon and afternoon of Tuesday 17th.

y*SQESOE* (Dutch ^oval Store Ship) depart-'d erau -a 15/11 for 
Darwin via Thursday Island.

•J %iiSUI:Dh* (Hos ital Sh, p) departed Port Moresby 15/11 for Fall 
river - ilQGL/16*

y ».w A I.*» at 151SL/15 S .O .I*C . Port Adelaide reported that tug had 
returned to Port Adelaide with crew of »KAPABA**

At 19EIL/15 C. in C. E.F* ordered »BEiGAL* to'report her
position*

At 011GL/10 »KAMIMBLA» re or ted - No tiling found at scene 
of action* Am roceeding to Diego Garcia to render medical assistance 
»ONDINA*, and assist temporary repairs to »BENGAL*.

A.J * 16 »ONDIKA* repeated request for medical assistance* 
The position given was received corrupt.

At 1£1€L/1C N*0*I*C. Fremantle ordered »01 DIHA* to signal 
her bearing and distance from her r uts position ’’A”.

At 174CL/16 C. in C* fi*F* ordered n!UNI H,A* to st tilsh 
direct caia; uni cation ..ith »ONDINA» bn 500 C/s.



—

To 090GL/Monday, 16th Novembsr, 1942.

«PHOENIX« )
«MUGFOKD« ) de. arted Cid Harbour 1900L/15 for operations area. 

I ; /  «PATTERS,N«)
■HELM» )

■ '.OSI S Ci. I .  PAILX ¡¡AMATIVE.

"HOiA .1« ) E.T.D. Cid Harbour 2100L/16 for Challenger Bay,
"SELFRIDC-E") Palm Island - E.T.A. J90C/17.
■H-a-iLKi" ;
"BAGLFY« )

Xb »AASE -'.A.-: SKn arrived Townsville 1941L/15 from Cid Harbour - 
Q y  C.T.F, 44 desires her to Challenger Bay 18/11.

J WTQLOA" departed Cairns 19I6L/15 for Thursday Island :'.T.A. 15GGL/18.

7 «WARR GO« departed Cairns 12S5L/15 to R.V. convoy «L« and escort
to Port Moresby - K.T.A. 14vQL/l7.

/*V;ATO«(Tug) - departed Cairns 095SL/15 for Port Moresby, towing 3 
--- barges - E.T.A* QSGOL/19.

j «ARUftTA« arrived To m ville 193SL/14 from Port V- esby.

«ARUKTA« ) escorting convoy ”0 " , departed Tows ville 174 Si/15,
I./ «rvATOGkBA« ) «KATOOMBA« and «BALLARAT" to escort portion «A« to Kll 
' "B^LLAi-AT" ) River, E.T.A. 1800L/18, «ARUNTA« to R.V. «BROOiiE«

and then escort portion «&« to Fall Elver - S.T.A. *
2400L/18, "KATOOMBA« and ■BALLARAT« will escort 
portion «A« onwards from Fall R ver.

«GEELONG« escorting northbound convoy, E*T.D* Pile Light, Brisbane 
0559L/16.

y«TULSA«escorting northbound convoy, departed Pile Light, Brisbane 19Q5L/ 
15.

J »TAM’SGRTH« departed Williams town 0610L/15 for A elaide - E.T*A.
04 0L/17.

"TJERK HIDDES" departed Fremantle 1854L/11 to R.V. «GOLDSTAR« and 
escort to Fremantle.

J »¿RidI DALE« arrived Darwin 1512L/15 from Thursday Island.

«»A, YBRQUGH" ) and «IhLING BROVIG« arrived Diego Garcia 13GQL/15 
‘ «IPSWICH« ; fro® Fremantle.

/  iiQS ITjJi SKIP nMAHUKDA« arrived Port Moresby 1801L/14 from Brisbane. 

Cr.;/;.ISIOi I . 0.C .4C.

At 173GL/l^ ««HYALLA« reported «ZVIR« and 
«SKAGERAAa« collided. «ZVIR« badly damaged port side forward. Hove 
to «LIMERICK« standing by. »SKaG tiAAK»s« bow badly damaged and aole 
to make 8 knots. Position S7°27* S. I5G°I7'5 (about 17 miles E. of 
Cape Howe). Moderate South W st gale.

it 131 jL /15 »WHYALLA« reported «ZVIR« foundered. 
Survivors picked up by «LIME.ICK**



GEN&tAL (Contd.)

"ZVIB«, "SKAGEBAAK» and »LIMERICK* departed 
Melbourne 2256L/15 together with 11 other vessels escorted by 
"WHYAL'^A* and *ROCKHAMP TON B •

"ZVIR* (5607 tons gross) had a cargo of 
ironstone and was bound for Nev/castle.

"SKAGSRAAK* (4£44 tons r ross) has a cargo 
or iro stone and is bound for Newcastle.

»LIMERICK* (87S4 tons gross) has a general 
cargo and is bound for Sydney.

/  A_5iy Post, Vernon Point, Hervey Bay r? or tel sigh
ting conning tower 3250' 9 mil s c urse westerly at 0945L/15* R.A.A.F. 
Bundaberg asked by K .O .I .C . Brisbane to provide air search.

Completed sea trials at Brisbane satisfactorily
15/11.

v.-ft.Y AIR

POBT MORESBY - WARIISG 1SS3L/15.

ALL CL AB 1356L/15.



must S::cr t*

"TAMBOETH"

/  "WARRNAMBOOL"

«WARREGO»

/  «SHOCKS« 

/»WALLAROO"

J «DBLORAINE»
"MILDURÀ"

J "INVERHLL"

/ "MORESBY«
"ABRAHAM CBUNSSi*"

DAILY NARRATIVE

TO 0900L/SUNDAY. IS M  HO.VaKife.. 3AAI..

arrived Williams town at 1555L/14, after escorting C*0* 
44. To depart for Adelaide and Fremantle.

arrived Port Melbourne at 16SSL/14 to refit after 
escorting C.O* 44*

»ill rendezvous with convoy "L" (en route To^msville 
to Port Moresby) in vicinity of Fitzroy Island at 
1430L/15, thence via Grafton Passage to Port Moresby 
E.T.A* 1400L/17*

arrived Port Moresby at 111QL/14, escorting "MONTOH)» 
and "JANSENS".

with U .S . »TRINITY» arrived Freasntle from Gsraldton 
at 1215L/14.

arrived Brisbane at 02401/14* escorting Brisbane 
portion of G.P. 21, and departed at 0508L/14 escorting 
P.O. 21. E.T.A . Sydney 1400L/16.

arriv d Sydney from Newcastle at 1905L/14 escorting 
lawcast e portion of C.O. 45.

escorting Sydney portion of C.O. 45 will rendezvous 
with Newcastle portion off Sydney Heads and escort 
completed convoy.

"TULSA"
(U.S. Gunboat)

"MATAFELE"

«BOMBO«

LILLIPUT
CONVOY

/ »PING WO" 

wpiBIS»

- E*T.D. Brisbane 1600L/15 escorting Convoy B.T. 10.

- arrived Port Moresby 1049L/12.

- has been ordered to depart Sydney at 1100L/16 and 
proceed to Melbourne for refit.

- To depart Tomsville a.m. 15/11 escorted by 1 Destroyer 
and 2 A*M*&. Convoy is to split at position ®Z".
Portion !'A* will proceed direct to Fall River with
g A.M .S. escorts. Remainder of convoy will proceed to 
position "Y", with destroyer, where convoy will be met 
by "BrOGME». Convoy ^d.11 again split. The destroyer 
will escort "B* to Fail River. Portion "C" under 
escort of "BR00M.U« will proceed to Port Moresby. Portion 
"A" less "JOHN B. ASHE» sill sail from Fall River a.m. 
19/11 under escort of 2 A.M.S. to destination.

- arrived Newcastle fix® Port Stephens at 1105L/14.

- will carry out gun trials, mine sweeping, and depth 
charges equipment trials in Port Phillip on Tuesday, 
November 17th.

FAII-MILE (M.L. 813) at Sydney, has completed all trials satisfactorily
»and will eoBimiiision at 090GL/Mond-.iy, 16th November*

«BINGERA»

/  "DOMINIO* 
MONARCH"

- will be at Jervis Bay from Wednesday, 18th to Wednesday, 
£5th November.

- at 065EL/14. N.O .I.C* Sydney reported departure of 
"DOMINION MONARCH" for Auckland E .T .A . 0700L/17.



/
"ilISÏAK TANJUI" - (Dutch Haval Stores ship) departed Cairns at 1250L/14 

on operations Augusta*

/

»STtJEGBOH" - departs Brisbane at 1400L/15.
(U.S. Submarine)

"KAPARA® - reported at 1000L/14. Little prospect of salvage,
sea breaking over vessel - farther news later. B.C.SO. 
Adelaide advises that Salvage Officer is preparing 
to send "M)OHDAn (Tug) and barge, but will await 
further news before despatching.

"OKDINA" (Dutch Tanker previously in company of H .M .I.o . "BiHG/X*)
reported at 0148L/14 in P .L . »Want immediate m-dical 
assist£ince,!* F.Q. Ceylon asked *01IDINA,, o report 
her position, course and speed in Merchant Wavy Code. 
"KAMIMBLa8 has been advised, original message.

IJÎîîMÏ AIR RAIDS

Fall River

Port Moresby

Warning at 1923L/15 
A H  clear at 1931L/15.

Warning at 1E55L/15 
All Clear at 1411L/15.

/



•Q T E C-.: 1« DAILY I»/d\Ki-TIV

To OSOOL/Saturday, 14th November, 1S4; .

J w • Li-ir departed Brisbane 1639L/13 to Join T*F* 44.

j *T0LG.4B arrived Cairns 1800L/13 from Thursday Island.

j »GCPLBUKN" departed Brisbane 1325L/13 to e cort E.T. 18 including 
"EUNGAREB"

/ "ii¿XliMLk* arrived Newcastle 0620L/13 having completed escort of
0 .C .43 .

■SEA MIST»(P«M*B*) arrived Sydney 1119L/13 from Port Kern hi a.

/"T^iM3RIH* escorting 0.C .44 departed Port Phillip 2003L/13.

"MARRAWAI1" arrived Port Melbourne 0855L/15 from Wilson* s Promontory 
area*

"BIHGEl-A" departed Port Melbourne 0855L/13 arrived F*N.£>. 184GL/13.

*Va GALiJj" will rendezvous nAQOITi NIA« 17/11 and e cort to Fresu, tie.

J "^ALLaHOO" escorting "TRINITY" departed Goraldt n 1331L/13 for 
Fremantle - E*T.A. 1500L/14.

"CHIKA PAB returned Darwin 170GL/13 with R*li.S. party* Two
mines rendered safe Vernon Island area (Clarence Strait)*

/  Eos ttal ¿his * ? " departed Port Phillip G133L/13 for
Fremantle.

G E i. E B A L.

J " FZ-URO CHI^F" w^s slightly damaged as a res It of her encounter
with enemy submarine or small lightly armed surface vessel 
off MISI A ISLAND 21001/12. Effect on enemy unknown*

j  WKAPABAW AGRCUNDs

On S.E. side of Flinders Island. At 122SL/13 
hold and engine room were re orted flooded and ship hard and fast 
on reef. Tug "FOB MOST” departed Port Adelaide 114 3L/13 to 
render assistance. "KAPARA*S crew, except her captain and t o 
members, has been landed. At 0330L/14 "KAPARA*1 re: orted that she 
was bumping heavily.

"Bi JjCLiL*

Was ordered by K .O .I.C . Fr-omantle at 1156L/13, 
if  not atisfied that she had sufficient fuel to reach Diego Garcia 
to sigi il a rendezvous to ffKABIi i2iAp to escort her to Diego Gas'aic.

C. in C. S.F. at 1742L/13 advised N .O .I.C . 
Fremantle that «IPSWICH*. "MARYBOROUGH" and "E L U G  BROVIG" will be 
held at Diego G rcia until it is certei that the;- will not be 
required*

EKMY ?LALu n ST OF I»fiOOME:

y A Catalina on patrol re orted sighting one twin
engined low winged monoplane presumed enemy at I230L/13 about 300 
miles west of Broome.



tiiaDJ-mFirl, SIGiiTlEG O^r, .B̂ yuLjS:

Senior Military Officer re orted sigixing of 
single funnel steamer about 15 miles off coast near Broome, steaming 
S*W. at 1S0GL/12, not sighted since. K .O .I .C . Frefcantle and 
cannot identify. U.S. Seaplane tendar »CHILDS® at Exsouth Gulf 
informed.N.O.I .C . Da win and C.T .F . 51 have this*

£?. IIY AI. i'AID:

Fall River - Warning 0501L/14.
/l i  clear G52QL/14*



- To 0900L/Friday, 15 th November, 1942.

/ *AIi'-ID..L£* departed Thursday Island at 12- L/12 - E.T.A. Durwin
^ 1500L/15.

J *WILC/u; *il A* arrived Sydney at 1TG3L/12 from Newcastle.

"AMINTA" E.T.D. Port Moresby 1300L/12 escorting "DUNTROON", »S.J.FIELD*,
^ "JASON LIE", "GEORGS MATHEWS*. Convoy will disperse

at Fitzroy Island. Destination of "AHiNTA* To«nsville*

J  nKALG00ii>I £* escorting *13JRWAH* arrived Darwin at 17G3L/12.

"LITHGO - ” arrived Cairns from Fall River at 1550L/12*

*HELKw0J»S* D stroyer) departed Brisbane at 0135L/12*

/ "WALLAROO* escorting U.S. "TRINITY* arrived Ger&ldton from Fremantle 
at lGclL/12.

•
/ WT0?QSVILL5* arrived Sydney at 21S0L/12 alter detaching from convoy 

Q*C*4ft, off Sydney Heads. *If,VH BI.L* w Hl continue 
escort of Newcastle portion and remain Newcastle, until 
assuaing escort of C .0.45.

" GQULBUR?>* escorting convoy B.T.18 with *BUNGAREE* in company, will 
depart vicinity of Ca, e Morton at 1900L/13.

n

»/ wKAPUi>DA* departs Sydney for Broken Bay at 1S3QL/12, for working 
up exercises - returns Sydney at 09Q0L/23.

J  «m m ®* towing concrete lighter arrived Sydney from Hobart at 2002L/12*

/  ^KABSIA.» (846 tons ross) aground n reef on Flinders Island (15 miles
west of ?/aterloo Bay, on eastern extremity of Great 
Australian Bight) at 02Q4L/1S* "XAPARA" was en route 
Neptune Island to Streaky Bay.

At Q443L/1S "KAPRAR" reported - Will land crew at daylight. Engine 
room and hold flooded. Salvage Board and owners have 
been advised.

*BINGERA* will carry out full calibre firing in Port Phillip 
between 1G0GL/12 and I100L/13.

/  WGLEI. LG*CA.M.S) Basin Trial completed satisfactorily at Sydney 
10th Novambsj 1942.

v/ »LATBQBE* (A.i*S.) Full Power circle steering and astern trials
satisfactorily completed at Sydney. Speed 15.61 knots.
Ship taken over 12th November.

/ ENiHY SlJE'ARINEs reported by N .O .I .C . Port Moresby to be shelling
y iflURO CHIEF* (19 ton Air/Sea rescue) off MISIMA ISLAND

(110 miles east of Milne Bay) at 2CG0L/12.

J  " A?iCiJn.,..LA* (Hospital Ship) departed Melbourne at 2201L/12 - 
£*T.A. Fremantle G7jQL/17*

.

"Llli IC&* at 2220L/1 advised position course and speed*
A.O.R* Is cancelling air search*



i

, ypbT S CK^T. G.-IOY IUKR. TIVi .

To 090UL/Thursday, lPth Bovember, 1942.

4Tn ) departed Brisbane 2057L/11 for Cid Harbour*
"PHO^iX "  

j "LyG£C^2,?
 ̂ sPAT£_a S0£’1 

BB;-GL~X"

 ̂ arried Brisbane 1356L/11 from Melbourne*

J LFFJDGE" departed Sydney II 8L ./11 for Cid Harbour - E.T.A. 14O0L/13*

/  "G5SL0KG* escorting "Â -SK MAKRSK* departed Brisbane 1740L/1I for 
Cid Harbour - E.T.A* 1100L/14.

nFah-i. GUTB arrived Brisbane 0S21L/11 from Sydney,

BGIilF Ilf (U.S. Suteiar n© tender)) departed Brisbane 15G5L/11*
"F&ORkGUT» )

J "COLAC" escorting "TAHOGHA" and "CIIAROS" arrived Fall River 1400L/10, 
from Cairns.

/  "AfMI DALE" escorting "CARVEL" arrived Thursday Island lOSOL/11 from 
Da ruin - to return Darwin as soon as possible*

/ U»S. SaO- , r no U ; F Ia :!! arrived Brisbane 0515L/11*

y . SAW returned Brisbane 2117L/11 frois escorting r. *16*

,!0 LOOAIIiS" ) escortin/K G.P*21 including ’’BUNGARFF" departed Svdnev 
/  ) 143QL/11*

 ̂n£UB0KEaft dep arted Sydney 1748L/11 to overtake and join G.P.21*

/ 11H Q C K H T t " departed Sydney 1253L/11 to rendezvous Bewcastle Port Ker bla 
sections of C.Q*44*

, VTii... ,a b ) escorting C ,0.44 departed Sydney 1727L/11*
" >-a - ¿s ^ - o o l » ;

/ " PIftG ..0" arrived Port Stephens 094CL/1S from He. c . tie.

H ALL A HOPB escorting "TULAGI" departed D.^r in 072EL/10 to rendezvous 
"HJROAH" daylight 12/11 and escort to Dur in*

y H03 It 1 ¿Qua ;; .X ui.v departed Brisbane 0130L/11 for Port Moresby 
E.T.A. 0530L/15*

U i. . i~..il>*

WBOKGAL" SHELL iD:

"F NG/L" and t-.nicer B0KDIia,»? (8,300 tons) departed Fremantle 
1 TOOL/5 for Blego Garcia - E.T.A. 1800L/17* lSOlL/li. - WB2GAL" r- or ted - 
"We are being shelled* ; y position 19°38f S* 090°0 5» L*". (¿ bout 1400 
miles N.o, of Fremantle*

k~lGr>gL/ll - ’’Still firing. Fnemy raider burning strongly aft* v —-

x70n0/ll repeated at 1757L/11 - ’’Still in contact with enemy** My uositien 
085 i0°08»0. 93°05* E* ”

BF GiLn re orted "Holed on waterline fore and aft* Proceeding 
at 9 knots* Tinker hit and presumed lost. One enemy raider believed 
sunk and other not hit.

D056L/1S. - "SABIMBLA" departed Fremantle for position at 13 note to 
return to P etaantle by 1000L/E1. (C.in C. E*F* informed)*

C. in C. E.F* issued a general warning to all shipping in the area*



2.

»BUMBO*:

(Hobart/Sydney, tcming ligttr) proceed I 0 .C2L/11 
/  after having been hove to at Gabo Islind for 32 hours.

"Y/ILC^ :

Detailed to t eort C.0.44 froa Kewcastl to rendezvous 
off Sydney w&s re] or ted by K.O.I.C» Hewcastlo &1 0959L/X1 to be unable 
to do so, owing to fractured rudder flange. Temporary repair is 
to be arranged to enable passage to Sydney.



I
■¿QbT S Cr:*T. .-.ILY K-f.A-U-ii.TIV-.«

To 090GL/.'eln .day Llth Kovember, 1942«

/'LITHv.0. * escorting “HAaSIX* departed Fa 1 dv-'r at 0800L/10*
^ E.T.A. Tovmsville 0700L/13.

j  B3SCHUCAW e cor ting RXUHU BAB arrived Sydney from Brisbane at 1135^/10.

t;ilirlu £j'n is to sail with G.P.81 at 140GL/11 for Townsville and Port 
Moresby.

J BPI ":IEff arrived villi a® stown at X045L/L.

/  arrived Port Moresby from Toansville at 1101L/1G escorting
convoy BHR.

,tDC?0M.i-An } escort ng convoy C.G.4£ arrived Po t Phillis at lur L/1C.
" t o ^ a i g "  )

J pDLL0r-.15EP escorting Sydney section of C.C.4? arrived Sydney at 2 47L/9.

/ r. 1 escorting Sewcf.stle portion of 0 . . 4 0  arrived . c; stle at
0720L/9.

"I&CKBAaPTGH« } escort nc F.G.20 arrived Svdnev at 1625L/9.
/  *ifla"7T"trTjass^w )

nBlvD0|IRtt intends depart-'ng Townsville at IciCL/ll escorting convoy «J.
»STUiuT* will rendezvous with '’BROOMS” and convoy off”
Fitzroy Island light at G60GL/12 and escor t p- n portion to 
Fall Fiver E.T.A. 14 OL/14. "BRQ0S1E* escorting" 9J« portion 
to Port Moresby - E.T.is. t900L/14.

nH0BA»Tn ) C*T.F. 44 departs vicinity Cape Morton at S4CGL/1I
nPHw\a;liXB ) for Cid ^arbour vie. Capricorn Channel - E.T.A.
and three destroyers ) 10G0L/13*

./*STELLA* (survey vessel) arrived Fall River from Cairns at 22SGL/9*

v/i,1B ?K.-ACUin arrived Adelaide from Why all a at 1? 8L/1Q.

BT0LGAR departed Thursday Island at (-G40L/10 E.T.A. Cairns 100CL/13*

wiJjfl3Aw (U.S. Supply Ship) towed 'ey "SGBOKA® (U.S. Fleet Tug) and
escorting by U.S. Sub chaser 479, will arrive Sydney from 
Hoiaaea about 20th November.

7wiv.r; A GUT1« (U.S. D stroyer) departed Sydney at S17L/10 for Brisbane#

!a. ■ I G;.'” ( t Sydney) ordered at 1721L/1G to Join C.T.F. 44, ; hen
atC i delay.

,}SP fi;:Yw(U.S. Submarine Tender) will rendezvous vlth U .' . D stroyer .
(to be detailed by C.T.F. 44) in position 220 miles i'.ft. -■* 
of Brisbane at 08G0L/1S and then proceed to Brisbane.

C.H „»L.

"BQMijQ̂ e n  route Hobart to Sydney teeing lighter) reported to ■ .S .S .
G i o Island at 1640L/10. Have been aove to for 24 hours*

PG3iIBL GUI.,.: .. ^1- ' 31G:iT15G: (graded C.4.) at 0GG8L/10 in position 
£9007« S. 15&ei*E  (105 ail as south of Brisbane^.



m s l j h o b e

To 090 L/Tuesday, 10th Nove&ber, 1942.

•"BALLAST» escorting BTAS:Mi» and »GEKKML V ESPIJCK" departed 
Fall River Si 41L/8 for Townsville - S.T.A* OSOCL/12*

/  »LITHCQS» escorting »KARS K» arrived Fall River 2.*41L/6 from Port 
Moresby.

nF0LArI£B arrived Fall River 2841L/8.

/  HTULGAW arrived Thursday Island 1650L/9 from Cairns.

BWAT0 n (Tug) arrived Cairns 1130L/9 froa Port Moresby*

/  "MHJAKTANAB" (R*Ii*M. Store Ship) departed Townsville G755L/9 for 
Calms E.T.A. U900L/10 thence Thursday Island and Meranke*

Sub;iAiine »feARGO» arrived Brisbane 05G1L/9 from Fre-antie*

»fiOCKlLi^FTOK» escorting P .G .20 with "ABhAHAii CRIJB8SEN» reported at
0827L/8 that »ABRAHAM CRIJKSSENB was unable to keep up owing 
to engine defect*

HD LQRAIKE" to detach off Sydney with Sydney section of Q.C*4£.

gWILCA--~JIA" to continue escort of G.C.42 to Newcastle and esc rt C.0*44 
fro© Newcastle to rendezvous off Sydney 11/11.

QKESDY" ) detailed for C.0*44 to take over escort from »WILCaNHIA** 
"M i 1' )

" 0 -LÔ -IftS") detailed fir G.P.21 B.T.D* Sydney 1400L/11*

j

./ »E'AfUiBAfojQOL11 arrived Sydney 0545L/9 from Townsville.

./»HSLM* depart®u Port Phillip 0724L/9 for Brisbane ;.T*A* Caloundra 
14 QL/11.

✓ "PIKIE" arrived Port Phillip 0740L/3 from Adelaide.

WG LDSTAf,” departed Melbourne 2001L/9 for Fremantle K*T.A. 2G00L/17*

ffDQQHBAw departed Port Melbourne 15Q1L/ for escort duties with G.C.4S.

/  «BmiAGUI« departed .Ihyalla 043QL/9 for Adelaide E.T.A. 1750L/10.

C,LjHtt escorting U .S .S. »TRINITY» arrived Fremantle lScSL/9.

y/' «CASTLatAIKB* returned Darwin 1055L/9 froir. OPERATIOS HAiiBORGSR*

»AMIJlfeLE» having escorted »DARVEL» from Darwin until 2130L/9 was to 
rendezvous »KGGLIGA» at about 0730L/1G and escort to Darwin.

D£ r'kjJt, £;* arrived Auckland 9/11 from Hobart*

Hospital Shi-j departed Wellington 1044L/5 for Fr*anantle.

G E a 3  it A... h.

/»MARO&A» secured Williamstown 1730L/9*

H.M.A.S* »BOW-B» (A.M.S.) comri ssioned Brisbane 9/11*



SCSI SECRET. DAILY NARhATIVE.

To 09GQL/Monday 9th November, 1942.

^ B CKUCAt! escorting *XUHJLBA* departed Brisbane for Sydney at 0911L/8 - 
E.T.A* 05S0L/10.

nLH ^TEK* (U.S* Cruiser) ) arrived Sydney frcm Bspiritu Santos at 
S *t AivMGUT»(U .S. Destroyer) ) 0951L/3.

*HEkJs* departing Will iaas town at 0530L/9 for Brisbane - E.T.A. 
Caloundra 1400L/11*

J  "AillDALE* departed Darwin C827L/8 escorting nDA, VELn towards Thursday 
Island, and to rendezvous with *BURV?AH*.

J  BYAI*QRA* arrived Sydney at 2202L/7, escorting Sydney portion of
0.C .41 .

/  nWHYALEAn arrived Sydney from Newcastle at 1115L/8 after escort 
duties with 0.C .41 .

WIIQLLAKDB arrive Williamstown at 1621L/8.

,/ *WAIPOBI* (H*M*N. Z. o* ) A/S Patr X vessel) departed Norfolk Islari on 
8/11 for Newcastle - £*T*A* Q8G0L/12.

^  "MANUKDA* (Hospital Ehip) arrived Brisbane from Sydney at 0820L/8*

•/ *MAR0SSA" ( 1 .513 tons previously agivund 20 miles N* * of Wilson» s 
Promontory) due to enter Port Phillip in tow of tug
*jamss patteesoh*, at 0800L /3.



MÖGT tLCKET,

J
"HOBART"
•PHOENIX»
"MUGFORB"
"HSiLSY"

eth. i 9 4 u

returned Brisbane 0301L/7 from 
full calibre day and night practices.

DAILY MArtl-.ATIV?.

y "BALLARAT" 

J "LITHGOW"

"WAT0« 
(Tug)

escorting "TA3&AH" and "GSfERAL TERSPIJCK" 
arrived Fall River 1400L/6.

escorting "KAiifclK", departed Port Moresby 
08001»/7 for Fall River E .T .A . 15C0L/8, 
thence Townsville.

departed Port M oresby  2000L/6 for Cairns, 
E .T .A . OSOOL/lO.

"ARÜNTA" IS,T.D. Townsville OSOOL/8 escorting 
Convoy "H .P ."  to rendezvous with "COLAC" 
at 1500L/8 off Fitzroy Island and proceed 
in company to a point about 145 miles
S .S .E . of Port Moresby where convoy will 
split, "AKU'NTA" escorting nortion "H" to 
Port Moresby E .T .A . 1000L/10, and "COLAC" 
*PB portion to Fall Fiver E.T. A. 14Q0L/10.

/  "BOCSHAMP®)KB ) escorting G .P .20, arrived Brisbane
y "ABRAHAM CBUHCiFN" ) 1025L/7, and departed 145SL/7 escort

ing P .€.80. E.T . A. Sydney 1500L/9.

/  "GJiSLONG" - returned Bris ane 0540L/7, from escorting
B.T.15.

/  "GOULBURH" ) returned Brisbane 0615L/7 from escorting 
y ■BCrTDCA" ) B .T .14 .

/  ^TDLSA" - departed Brisbane SD05L/7 escorting B .T .16 ,
E .T .A . Townsville 1600L/10.

j  "T0WHSVILL15R - escorting C .0 .43 , departed lewcastle 0840L/7.

"TAM10RTH" ) escorting C .0 .43 , departed Sydney 1715L/7.
J "INVERELL* )

"YAUDRA" Is to detach with Sydney section of G .C .41 , off Sydney.

"WHYALLA" is  to continue escort of 0 .C .41  to lewcastle then
retu n Sydney.



/ U.S. Supply Ship ) arrived Port Melbourne 1S55L/7 
/  "GOLDSTAR" ) iron Sycnoy.

*DOOMBA* - departed Port Phillip 004cL /7, escorting Q.C.42;
arrivad Port Melbourne 1543L/7, having completed 
escort of C .0.42 .

/  •PIICES* - departed Adelaide 0931L/7 for Melbourne.
E.T.A. Port Phillip 07S0L/9.

/  "MARY Ci«* - arrived Whyalla 0805L/7 from Adelaide.
• (M/s Trailer)

J  "Gi ;L 1 * - arrived Fremantle 0805L/7 from Albany.

*ABMIDAL 1* - escorting BTULAGI", arrived Darwin 1445L/7 
from Thursday Island.

^  «HOLLASD» in tow of tugs ""¡OOMDA*, "EAGLE* and "EUBO"
entered Port Phillip at 0815L/8.

«/ "HELM" altered Port Phillip QQ2ZL/8, C.T.A. Nelson* s
Pier Williaastown 1045L/8.

H .E . A .S . "LATHOfeE" (A .M .S.) - Commissioned at Sydney 6/11 
under command of Lieutenant Commander B.T. Brewster, R.S.

..L.j-129. - Commissioned at Sydney 7/11 under comrr&nd 
of Sub-Lieutenant Goaden, R*A.K.V*JR#



To 09QQL Saturday, 7th November. 1942.

"HOBART" )
"PHOENIX" ) departed Brisbane at 1111L/8 for full calibre 
"liUGPOED ) day and night practices,
"HENLEY" )

"BaGLSX* )li.S, Destroyers leave vicinity Cape Mo re ton at 1700L/6 
•PATTESSOS* )to rendezvous with. U .S . submarine tenders "SPEERY"

and "FULTON" In position, 480 miles east of Brisbane 
at 1600L/7 and escort to Brisbane.

j  •SAfi JUAN" (U .S. Cruiser) arrived Sydney from Noumea at 1405L/S*

/  «CASTLSMAIHg* departed Darrin at 0430L/6 on operations "Hamburger*.

/  "IKVEBELL" arrived Sydney from Broken Bay at 08E1L/6.

17 "TOWNSVILLE" arrived Newcastle from Sydney at 155TX/6.

"TOWKSVILuS*) detailed to escort convoy C .0 .4S . "TAM'.iOBIH" to be 
"INVER ELL" ) additional escort to Melbourne, and then relieve 

"DOOMBA"*

^ *WAR8EGC" arrived Cairns from Townsville at 0700L/S*

STELLA" (Survey Vessel) departed Cairns for Fal3 liver at G35GL/G.

^ "TOLCA" departed Cairns at 1840L/6 for Thursday Island,

"SOQMBA* E.T. D. departure from Gellibrand Light 2G00L/6 - escorting 
Q .C .42 .

»/ "BOMBO" tovdag one concrete lighter departed Hobart at 171$L/S. 
E*T*A* Sydney 11/11*

y  "QRANJE" (Hospital Ship) departed Sydney at 125SL/S for Aden.

* "MANUNDA" departed Sydney for Brisbane at 1255L/6.

U .S . ¿3 . "HOLLAED*. Further information -

At 20G1L/6 aircraft sighting shoved «’HOLLAND* being tossed 
by " ;OONDA" in position ?9° 01* 3* 142° 14* £. Speed £ knots. At 
2S55L/8 "EAGLE"" departed Portland after bunkering* ’ ill  rendezvous 
with "HOLLAND" and escort, in position 23° G8< S. 14' °  11* E. at 
1101L/7 (off Cape Otway).

' nRUSHCUTTr:B.p reported at I5S8L/5; Number one loop out of operation. 

AIK RAID. Port Moresby:
Air Raid Warning 1245L/6*
All Clear lc50L/S.

DAILY NARRATIVE. ^  s'
MOST SECRET.



To 090QL Friday. 6 th ftovember. lU4i’,

vSTELLA1* - arrived C aims 03SOL/b on passage from Townsville to 
Fall River.

\J "BROOME" - departed Cairns 050GL/5, arrived Townsville 180SL/5 for 
A/S patrol of Cleveland Bay.

"SOEDOS" (R.M.N. Supply Ship) - departed Cairns 1930L/4 for 
Thursday Island*

/  "WARREGO* - escorting "GEORGE TAYLOR” arrived Townsville 0155L/5
from Port Moresby, departed To=vnsville 1815L/5 for Cairns 
to toiler clean, E.T.A. 0800L/8*

U.S* Cruiser nCHESTER” )
) E.T.A. Sydney AM/9 from Espiritu Santo.

U.S. Destroyer "FARRAGUT* )

"D00MBAB - arrived Port Melbourne 8084L/5 from escorting C.0.41.

"BIRGBRA" - departed Westernport 0930L/5 for exercise in Port 
Phillip. Entered rort Phillip 1445L/5*

*/ »LiARY C.hM" (M /s  Trawler) - departed Adelaide 5/11 for V!hyalla to 
relieve "BsRMAGUl" as guard ship; »BERM A GUI" :;.T.D. 
V.hyallt- 9/11 for Adelaide to dock and refit*

"PIRIE" - subject to satisfactory trial, E.T.D. Adelaide AM/ 6  for 
Melbourne.

J  «YAH 6 ABEH" - departed Frmantle 1955L/5 to rendezvous U.S. .
"IRIBITY" and escort to Fremantle E*T*A. 1102L/9.

J "BENCtt8 - with tanker "0H0IEAff departed Fremantle 17COt/:5 for
Diego Garcia S.T.A. 1800L/17, "OEBIKa" thence to Abadan, 
«BENGAL» to Colombo E.T.A. 18001*/£> .

</ «TJEHC HI DDES” - returned Fremantle 1414L/5 from escort duties.

y  "GAOLER* - departed Albany 20151*/5 for Frets an tie E*T* A* 1101L/7*

"CASTLMxINE" - escorting "DAKVEL" returned Darwin 1 4 5 ^ /5 *

"ILE DE FRASCE" - arrived Hobart K 50L /5  froa* Fremantle, depcrted 
19C7L/5 for Auckland E.T.A. 080GL./9.

G ST» EitAL *

Tug HEAGLE" on passage fro® Melbourne to the assistance of U.S*8 . 
HHOLL.'M)*, arrived at Portland 2100L/5.
Air reconnaissance reports progress of »HOLLAND* is very
SlO Va*

^  U .K.A.S. "GYMPIE" (A.M.S.) - cosmissioaed at Brisbane 4/11.

EijhliY Ahi RAIDS

PORI MORESBY - . Warning 1900L/5. All Clear

MOST SECRET* DAILY HARRATIVE*



daily  mai^u t i v c .

So Q900L Thursday „.'Ith. »Qaatttb9Ĵ .J,a.4£>

"fflGKHAMP TON " ) departed Sydney at Q82SL/4 escorting convoy
J ) G.P.20*

■ABRAHAM CRIJNSSSN" )

< "WARKNAMBOOL* - departed Townsville for Sydney at Q827L/4* E*T* A.
A*M./10.

y*»I; ilDIGCw - arrived Brisbane from Townsville at 05P5L/4,

■AJMIDALI’* - departed Thursday Island at 1230L/4, escorting "TULAGI"
v on route to Darwin.

*DGOMBAn - departed Port Phillip at 1745&/4, escorting Q.C*41,
including "DUNGAREE”,

v/ «m CAN Ii-R - departed Newcastle at 1004L/4 escorting Newcastle
portion C*Q*42*

/  *DELORAINB* - departed Sydney at 19G7L/4 with Sydney portion of
C.0,42, including U.S*S* ^GOLDSTAR* (Stores Ship)*

/  "TOLGA” - arrived Cairns from Thursday Island *t 1I1GL/4*

"STELLA - (Survey Ship) - departed Townsville at G954&/4*
E.T.A. Fall River 8/l l  *

"BROOME" - ordered by K .O .I.C . Townsville, to sail from Cairns to
carry out A/S patrol for vessels anchoring in 
Cleveland Bay.

"XSYERELL" (at Broken Bay) ordered to return to Sydney at 090QL/6.
Required for convoy duties P.M ./7*

/  ”SAii 1811* (U.S* Cruiser) departed Noumea I1Q1L/4 for Sydney
E*T*A* P*M*/6 * Ship requires docking*

M3JD - W M *

Air Raid Warning ut 10G4L/4# All Clear at 1118L/4*

CSHERAL.

•MAHUNDA" (Hospital Ship) arrived Sydney from Brisbane at 065oV 4 .

S*S*S*S* from "ROSEVILLE" (Norwegian) in position 175 miles east of
Sydney at lc30L/4*

J A*C*K.i • consider sighting by "ROSliYILLB" is
possibly one of three small auxiliary craft from 
New Zealand bound for Sydney.

"BALLARAT" en route Cairns to Fall River, escorting "TASMAN* and
"GENERAL VL5RSP1JCK", Reported at 190CL/4;
Asdic gear broken down, cannot locate trouble*

HOST BEGh ;T.



To 0900L Wednesday. 4th November. 1942.

/"POLARIS" (Survey Ship) - arrived Fall River I248L/2 from Townsville.

"PALUMA" - arrived Fall River 1348L/3.

J  "WARREGO" - escorting "GEORGii TAYLOR®, departed Port Moresby 240OL/2 
for Townsville. fi.T.A. 0700L/5*

"BARALABA" - departed Port Moresby 1101L/2 for Cape Rodney with
R.A.A.F* •equipment (about 95 miles E. S.E. of Port Moresby) 
E.T.A. 120CL/4.

v/ "BALLARaT" - departed Cairns 1225L/3 to rendezvous "TASi AN" and
"GENERAL T  RSPIJCS" off Fitzroy Island and escort to FU.1 
River, E.T.A. 1100L/6.

J  "SOEJDOE" (R.N.N. Store ship) - arrived Cairns 085GL/3.

•WARRNAMBOOL" - arrived Townsville 1711L/3 from Thursday Island.
E.T.D. Townsville G700L/4 for Sydney.

'/ "TULSA" - returned Brisbane 2222L/2 from escort duty.

J "GEELONG" - departed Brisbane 2125L/2, escorting B.T.15 to Whitsunday 
Passage.

"DEL0RAI:.E" - arrived Sydney 0118L/4 from escorting 0.C.4G.

"VOLCANislA" - to escort Newcastle section of 0.C .40 to Newcastle 
and take over escort of C .0.42.

"30NGAREE" - E.T.D. Pert Phillip 4/11 with 0.C .41 for Sydney to coal.

✓ "MARYBOROUGH" ) departed Fremantle 200uL/?, in company with "ERLING
5 BROYIG", for Diego Garcia E.T.A. PM/15, "IPS’"ICH"

J "IPSWICH" ) thence to Kilindini S.T.A. 24/11, "ERLING BROVIG" to
Bombay, and "MARYBOROUGH" to Colombo, E.T.A. 20/11.

/ "HEI;HSK.dRCK* ) arrived Fremantle 0951L/3 from escort duty.
* "TJEEK HIDDES" ) "DOMINION MONARCH" arrived Fremantle 1040L/3.

V "TJEM HI DDES" - departed Fremantle 1931L/3 escorting "DOMINION
MONARCH" till £300L/4 then returning Frsa&antlo.

"CASTLEKAINE" - departed Darwin 1102L/3 to rendezvous "DARVSL" about 
ISO miles 055 from Darwin and escort to Darwin.

GEN EtUL.

"HOLLAliD" - At 1530L/3 "HOLLAND", "HELM" and tug "tfOONDA" in company 
but not towing were reported by search aircraft in position 38°19* S. 
137°51* E. (about 155 miles S. of Backstairs Passage) course East, 
slow speed.

J Off. - "MOMBA" reported aground in Hinchinbrook Channel 24/10
arrived Townsville 155*?L/3*

ENEMY *IR RAIDS -

FALL RIVER - Warning 1525L/3. All Clear 1539L/3.
Warning 170GL/3* All Clear 184SL/3*

PORT MORESBY- Warning 1930L/3* All Clear 1942L/3.

DAILY NARRATIVE.

5T SECRET.



D,1LY NARRATIVE.
MOST SPCRKT.

To 09Q0L Tuesday, 3rd Noyetaber. 1942.

»HOBART*
»PHOENIX"
»MUGFQRD» ) Arrived Brisbane at 1G32L/2, from operations 

/  »BAGLEY" ) in Coral Sea area.
"HENLEY1*
"PATTERSON"

y »HJNGi^REE» - arrived Geelong from Auckland at 08S1L/2.

y  "GEELONG" - returned Brisbane at 1750L/2, after carrying out local 
M/s and A/S duties.
E.T.D. "GEHiONG" escorting convoy B .T .I5  from Brisbane 
2®10L/g. E.T.A. Townsville 0500L/6.

»BALLARAT" - is to rendezvous with "TASMAN" and "GENERAL VERSPIJCK», 
in position £70©, 5  miles from Fitzroy Island Light, at 
090UL/S. Thence via Grafton passage to Fall River, E.T .A . 
1900L/5.

"WILCANEIA" - reported at 1845L/2 as follows? Intend proceeding
independently with "BAR'ON". "DELORAIHE* escorting reialnde: 
of convoy 0 .C .40 , who are unable to keep up.

»YANDRA» - departed Newcastle at 0551L/2, escorting Newcastle portion 
/  of C .0.41, owing to engine defect in "MORESBY«, "YANDRA»

will not detach at Sydney but will continue escort convoy 
with "HHYALLA".

*/ "WHYALLA" - departed Sydney 1323L/2, escorting Sydney portion of C.0.42 

1/  "STiLLA" (Survey vessel) arrived Townsville from Sydney at 224QL/2.

"BINGERA" - will carry out exercises in Westemport and vicinity 
2nd and 3rd November.

/  »PRESTON" (U.S. Seaplane Tender) arrived Fremantle from Exmouth Gulf, 
at 1G14L/2*

/  »HERON" (U.S. Seaplane Tender) departed Fremantle at 1014L/2 for 
Exmouth Sulf.

"8EADRAG0N" (U.S. Sutas&rine) arrived Brisbane from Fremantle at 
0450L/2.

"MANUNDA" (Hospital Ship) departed Brisbane at 1515L/2 - E.T.A.
Sydney 0600L/4.

J U .S . "HOLLAND" - Further infomstjon -

1 . Aircraft sighting at 1650L/2, gave position 38o08* S.
136°57*" I . Course 096. Speed 2 knots. »HELMI* was 
in company. Wind 20-25 knots. Direction W.N.Y.*

2. U .S . Navy D .S .O , Brisbane reported at 205GL/2? 
"HOLLAND" stopped in position 38°06l S. lSB0^ »  E. 
Jury steering gear carried away. (Tugs have been 
passed this information).

/s  3. »EAGLE» (Tug) departed Melbourne, and should arrive at
£  above position at l^OOL/4.

4. "WOONA" (Tug). E.T.A. 0300L/3.



To 090QL Monday, 2nd November. 1942«

/ "LITHGOW* - returned Port Moresby 1643L/31, escorting «KaRSIK", *MULIAMA* 
/  and nVAK SPILBERGENr from Stephen Island.

*BARALABA* - arrived Port Moresby 2355L/31 from Fall River. -

✓ »ARMIBALE* - arrived Thursday Island 1730L/51 from Port Moresby.

✓ "TOLGA" - departed Thursday Island 0740L/1 for Cairns, E.T.A. AM/3.

✓ »STUART* - departed Townsville G905L/1, arrived Cairns 19S0L/1.

*/ *OOLAC* - departed Townsville 2046L/31, arrived Cairns G7G0L/1, to 
await orders.

>/ «BROOME* - departed Townsville 2046L/1, arrived Cairns G825L/1 to 
await orders.

»/ *KATOCMBA* - returned Townsville 0530L/1 from Willis Island.

J  »BENDIGO1» - arrived Townsville 0700L/1, escorting *WBBT CACTUS” and
"BAM HONG LIONG* fro© Fall River, and departed Townsville 
1638L/1 for Brisbane, E.T.A. 060GL/4.

"GOULEOiil" ) - escorting ZLilS, E.T.D. Pile Light, Brisbane, 1Q00L/2. 
■ECHUCA* )

»amONG« - escorting 2G.8A, E.T.D. Pile Light, Brisbane 2000/2.

 ̂ *TA2iDRA* - arrived Newcastle I441L/1, having completed escort of 0 .C .S9.

s *T0 INSVILLE" - arrived Sydney C728L/1 escorting 0 .C .39 .

- ✓ "INVERELL* - departed Sydney 1711L/1 for working up exercises in Broken
Bay - to return to Sydney 8/11.

«DOGMLA* - departed Port Phillip 0107L/1 escorting 0.C.4Q.
- Arrived Port Melbourne 1430L/1, having completed escort of

C .0 .40 .

»BUNGAREE* - E.T.A. Port Phillip G300L/2 froia Auckland.

"VAN GALEN* ) returned Fremantle 1I30L/1 from escort duties. 
y " IJ WBL HIDDES* )

"HEBISKERQi" ) departed Fremantle 16E.0L/1 to escort "DOMINION MONARCH", 
v nTJSRii HI DDES* ) to return Fremantle 3/11.

HospitcOL Ship *MANUMDA" - arrived Brisbane 102SL/1 from Fall River.

«/Hospital Ship *WANGAHHLLA* - arrived Port Phillip I313L/1 from Brisbane.

GENERAL.

At 2121L/1 Ccowowespac requested A.C.N.B. to have a tug 
proceed to the assistance of U .S .S . "HOLLAND* In position 2>8° 21* S.
186° 53* E. (about 240 miles frosa Adelaide and 400 from Melbourne).

/ U .S .S . "HOLLAND* ( sutaurine tender) on passage Fr^saantie/Brisbane was 
v stop ed, her rudder having carried away from hull, together with top 

and bottom of rudder skeg, entire weight about 15 tons hanging on rudder 
post bearing. N .O .I.C . Port Adelaide despatched tug rW00NDA* at 0S15L/t, 
speed of advance 10 knot . "HELM* has been informed by Comsowesp&c.

ENm i  AIR RAIDS AND WARSIj|G£. ,
PORT MGEEEBIs Warning 093 L /1. Raid in progress

All Clear 1049L/1 All Clear 2113L/1.

TOENSVILLK; Yellow warning 1625L/1. All Clear 1652L/1.

flOST SECRET. D&ILY NARRATIVE.
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WARR2G0

oorajwss
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GE2L0KG

PI KG JO

BOOSE*

8TUAK?

WAKHHASSfiOGL

arrtved Fort iaoraaby st 11012/31 from Fall Mvsr are*». *

returned Brisbane at 1 £042/31 froD escort duties*

detached fro?- coxrvoy at GuQgZ/El arrived Bri atu&ie 
at 2SB<K*/21.

escort ag tug ST GIIR-; with TOCHGv; In to t, arrived 
Brisbane at 05ESZ/11*

departed Sydney for Port Stephen* at 0650Z/21 - 
arrived at tOOXI/Sl*

as cor tins 0.C.40 departed Melbourne at 29002 /1 /11 ,

escorting TABGOHA, arrived To’ssmsville frcr Port 
Moresby at 16532^1

departed Thursday Xaland at 171GZ/SI K.T.A* Townsville
t m o z /'/ii

m cm m pto» ) escorting P. 0.19 arrived ryd .ey .. t 17033/51
m u a m  cfashàsm)

GIALLA ) 
K0BKSB7 )

BABALABA

RiKCSFJL (Tug)

MU ILF. DE ?8A2iCS.

OHAXJP. (Hospital 
©dp}

0 . S. Submarine
SKAPPBR

htvr* been dot died to ta&e of escort ¿titles of C.0*4I 
fret YASDEA, after rendezvous off Sydney ct P*” . r/u<

depsrt-d Fall Biver at 1GOC2/2&, " *T*4* Port orv>sby 
0930Z/1/1Ì

arrived Darrin fro: Port Bedl&nd at 12402/SI 

departed Freganti* ¿it ELOOL. SI :^T,A . Hobart X4&0&/Z 

« H I  depuri Sydney 5/11 for kiddle East*

arrived Brisbane t 0545Z/S1 frots Albany*

Air raid on progress at ©2552/1/11 
All clear at 05477/1/11

m ù M i

Warning ,~t 0Q4SZ/1/11 
All eiesr at 01102/1/11«



t o  090QL Saturday. m i -

Task Force 44 - is returning to Brisbane froo operations arc.-, E.T.A.
P.M ./2*

»BAIULABA* - arrived Fall River 150UL/S8 froin Port Moresby.

»ARMIBALF.» - departed Port Moresby 0900L/3G for Thursday Island,
£.T .&. Ince Point, Wednesday Island, 18001/21«

•STUART* - escorting »TAROOliA», departed Port Moresby 02001/30 for
Townsville E.T.A. 1800L/71.

r«ATQ» - toeing barge, departed Thursday Island 1630L/S0 for Port
Moresby, S. T, A, A.M./5*

«POLARIS» - departed Townsville Q808L/30 for Fail River, S.T.A. A .M ./2.

»KUKUMiSA» - arrived Townsville IS;~GL/oO from Brisbane.

U.S. Submarine »aMBERJACX.» - arrived Brisbane 06£uL/S0.

»SAMUEL BoNBQW» - arrived Sydney lSlOl/SO frota He ¿castle.

»TO 3 STILL®» ~ escorting 0.C.29 is to be detached off Sydney with
Sydney section.

»YASORA* - is to continue Meort of O.C.29 to leweastle, rm &in
there and escort C.0.41 to rendezvous off Sydney 2/11.

»EEMCEHA* - departed Port Melbourne 092.%/SO arrived F.K.D. 1SI0L/30.

»GA^'m» - arrived Albany 14283L/20 frow Adelaide.

»U.S. minesweeper *SHIPP00R&ILL» - arrived Freoantle G803L/30 from Albany.

Transport »ILDB DE FRAUCS* - arrived Fre*a&ntle 0S46L/2C frcaa Durban.

Hospital Ship »MASUHDA* - departed Fall River S8/10, S.T.A. Brisbane
12001/ SI*

GEKEJUL.

POSSIJBU? 33USM W B U rZ m  A f i i m g s

Sydney Rclio reports that each morning this week free 
midnight to Ol'OCL, very strong station on 6980 Kc/s. has been causing 
interference over port Moresby fro® same frequency. Monterey kneiws 
all about this station which is 2,000 siles away; exact location uncertain

R.D.F. BhAJXItO FROM rOjtf MQftSaff*

R.D.F. Station, Port Moresby, at 23071/3Q obt iaed strong 
first class bearings J.SST true distance unknown, of surface vessel using 
call sign R.S. SO on S650 Sc/s* Call sign is isot known here.

SUSPICIOUS LIGHTS KpjflH OK Z&XiSLM Xt

Master and Torres Strait pilot of »J. P. LOWXLL* report 
having sighted t*> lights at 04001/PS after dispersal of northbound convoy 
from Brisbane, close to starboard bow, very close together, in position 
about SO miles H. of «astern entrance to Kervey E^y. Lights were still 
visible fifteen minutes later «hen left astern but at daw» even fro® 
ffi&sthe&ds no object was visible.

»TIiiAlA* (Seall Coaster) and »CAP2 LEOTIS* (Lighthouse 
vessel) »ay have been in vicinity.



*
n « i e was paid off into reserve at Sytosy -.t̂ /lC1 »nu
I ^ E F f t S S i n  reserve with reduced complement 27/10 ahii© under

going conversion to A*L*C* carrier#

wmaRRa p^H1 s*

*MAKBAS?AHff resorts having exattined 2 8/10 position oi 
possible mine reported north of Flinders Island with 
nine moored near Clarke Island has £>een rendered safe, ^  
has proceeded to wreck •MASOSA* tc reader assistance to s a l v ^ p .r t y  
landed R.H.S. party and gear at Foster and proceeded to feel^ipoo-, 
S.T.A. cl/10, to coal.

m m  aih «¿ids ■ n iy g i iG & i

PORT M0B8S5X - Iteming 0613L/3Q All Clear O^^OL/fcO*
W  warning 1C55L/30 All Clear 17?7L/sO.

¡¡BUS I8LAH0 - Warning 1Q17L/30 All Clear 1Q1&L/30*

FALL RITBR - Raid in progress OOl^L/cl» All C.~e«r 0u**4L/ -i*

%*
«



aKMBA* arrived Port Melbourne at 114^ /P9  having completed escort 
of C.0.3S.

STUART* ) escorting *Ja3GN LEK*, "tOHOOl?», "GEORGE tiEift* and !*
»AiitlBALK* ; n?MIL ISGATB* arrived Port Moresby at 090U ./29.

»AJMIDAL * w H i depart Port Moresby at 0900L/20 for Thursday Island 
S*T.A* Inc© Point 18G0L/31.

*DEL0BAIBI5* ) departed Sydney at 1732L/29 escorting C .0.40.
* «WILCAlililA* )

s*fflSJALi>A* escorting Newcastle portion of C .0.40, departed Newcastle 
at 1045L/23 and arrived Sydney at 184SL»/gS.

''’»LIXHGQvT* departed Port Moresby at 1545L/28, to rendezvous with *¥AN 
*SPILBERGI3i*, *MQLIJHAtt and »KAHSIK* at Stephens Island*
E*T*A* 19C0L/29*

-'»DUEDO* arrived Freeuaitle froa Albany at u715L/£y.

✓ •«ftMSGBTH* arrive! Sydney, from exercises in Jenris Bay are?., at 0738L/21

</ »BEHBIGO* departed Pall River at 8201L/28, escorting *BAN HOKG LIONG*, 
nVAh h«— acieag» and »WEST CACTUS*. "£>I£»Gi„* will depart Fall 
River at 2000L/38 and join *B7£HDIGG* at sea. E.T.A. lownsvi.ie 
060GL/1/U .

. »KX&HAKPTO ) escorting P.G.19 departed Brisbane at 1900L/KS,
»ABHA&AM ChlJHSSE* ; E.T*A* Sydney 0430L/1/11.

D.S* Submarines *&AuRY* and «SAGKOFISH* arrived Brisbane at 04A3&/29*

JJ.S* Destroyer "HELM» departed Sydney at K3;L/;?3 to randeavous with
O.o. Submarine Tender *HOLLAND* in vicinity 38o 00* S. 1?4 00» E*, 
thonce through Bass Strait. (»H0LLASD* is en route Fw»antle to 
Brisbane*)

U*S. Gunboat *TULSa* departed Brisbane at 1054L/88, escorting north
bound convoy, E.X*A* Townsvilie SOOOL/1/11* *HJX.c£* will detach 
from convoy * t ifhit sundry passage.

■1 '0-

DAILY N^hrJlTlV..

; ̂ /SQC&/Friday » 20th October. 194?»

Port Moresby - Warning sounded at 03681«/¿0*
All Clear C41QL/Z0.

* WANG* i« ELLA” (Hospital Ship) departed Brisbane at 1545L/29 - M.T*A* 
Melbourne ISO L /l/11 .

»BSSTuIt* (Special Ship) en route Durban to Melbourne, and Sydney. 
E.T.A. Melbourne 17 th Rovetabar.

PMOalPA* (Cargo M/S 30 ?:1 gross tons). At 1 5SL/£8, 2i.G*I.C* Townsville 
reported "MOMPA* still aground In Hinchiisbrook Channel (¿lout 
SO" miles 327° from Townsville). (Vessel ground®! at 14o5L/;4*)



mp.s i  ss c b . t . Da il y  n a r r ative .

fkJ&QQL Thurscuy, >Sth October.

^«HngLiSY« departed Brisbane 0818L/28, presneably to join T .F .44.

-fWARRNAMBOOL* arrived Thursday Island 1701L/28 frosa Darwin.

•LIKIGOW* departed Pert Moresby 1545L/18 to rendezvous "VAR SPILBr;tGB$* 
•HULIAMA* and "KLURSJX" in Great liorth Eastern Channel at 1300L/29.

*BAHALAEAr on passage Port More¿»by/Fall River now expects to arrive at 
12QQL/29.

•KATOQ.M« escorting »ELkTirXM GBWiJnAmV9 arrived Townsville
1 ¿QL/:'% frota Port Moresby, and departed 1715L/i8 for lillis  
Island (about 260 slles B.E. of Townsville). E.T.A. Q730L/2G 
to pick up sick 0. I .e . W/T station there and convey his to Cairns.

"GOULHJRS* escorting *EART/&B bound for Townsville, departed Brisbane 
09551»/28. *OOULBUiJKp srlli part company at llOOL/ZO.

RifILCANHlA* ) detailed for C.G. 40, to tike over escort froes
»DaOHAlNE« ) off Sydney P .M ./29.

»MORESBY* escorting Sydney portion of O.C. 38, end *GOLDSTAR* arrived 
Sydney G412L/28.

•MYALLA* having completed escort of Newcastle portion of O .C .58. ar
rived Habeas tie 1130/28*

■S00MBA* departed Fawfcner eeacon at 0052L/ES to asstaae escort of O.C*39.

•MABJtAWAK* departed Welshpool 0101L/88 to investigate mine reports 
north of ’̂lindsrs Island and at Clarke Island.

U.S. Submarine Tender "HOLLAND® ) departed Fremantle S22QL/S9 “HOLLASD*
R.B.R. Destroyer *VAK GALES* } for Brisbane, *VAIt Gi.Liv * ard

* » *'IJEi& El DDES8 } *TJHM HI DDES* escorting to vicinity
longitude 1?5° E. thence returning 
Frefaantle*

U.S. Minesweeper •^KTPPaKWILL* departed Albany 0911L/E8 for Fm r^nUa.

suaiAfliKK sichtisc  kspobi.
Pilot and observer on training flight from Bairosdale reported 

th-.t at 08E3L/28 in position about 80 miles 2**9° from Gabo Island at a 
height of 1800 feet they saw a large white w&sh which they considered 
to be caused by a sutmarine submerging. On circling the spot they 
saw a dark shadow which they considered larger than that of a whale, 
together with what was thought to be the feather of a eriscoe on an 
easterly course. Duration of sighting w 3 approximately one elnute.

At 164cL/28 N .0.I.C* Brisbane reported that *YDCHu¥* had developed 
engine defects 27/10 necessitating towage by *KU&iMBA* to Hervey Bay. 
After consult tion with Comsowespac ■KCMG-tM* was ordered to continue 
passage independently to Townsville» *€ G* is standing by »YGCSOli* 
pending arriv .1 of Tug *ST. GILES* to tow tier to Brisbane, 13.T.A. Bris
bane of *GEELGIiG*4 "ST. GILES" and «YOCUOW» P.M ./HI.

aflCLAPUfrire a»p ah;,ih g ::.
Townsville - laming Yellow 1743L/38.
Perth - Warning 0914L/28. All Clear 0930L/;'«.
Port Moresby- Warning 2125L/E8. All Cle^r JEl4GL/g8.

fam ing 00501/29. All Clear 01?8L/‘ 9 .
; Raid in progress 0323L/29. All deer  04i;4L/29.

----' - . .it,.a  ‘--,.1, , rrr

¿*.0.1.C. Darwin reported unidentified crossings on No. 1 loop at 
2217L/£8 and O^IGL/*:3. Crossings were sisiliar to those recorded 8/8 
*nd 1 / 8 .

BQKI..K^K)»;iHS IKm.iCdPT OF JAP^SISE UOHSK.

slgnallton0t i y i l / E I (£fiig?)^ort “ <*-<>ur°e Ictarcaptod Japanese morse



To Q9Q0L WoiLnesuay, E&th October, 1942.

"DUBiiG" departed Albany for Fremantle et 1317L/-37 £* T*A. 100GL/29#

SpHRSBY* detached from 0.C .38 with Sydney section of convoy.

■’SfflfALLA* continuing as escort to Newcastle, of remainder.
To remain at Newcastle end escort C.G.4Q, and rendezvous with 
Sydney portion off Sydney 29/10.

"ECHUCA" ) departed Sydney at 0753L/27, escorting convoys
•RQCEHAMP10H* ) Z.&.18 and G*P,19*
"ABRAHAB CKIJ*8Sffl* )

*T0#HS?ILLJ5* ) departed Sydney at 168BL/28 escorting C.0.Z9.
«YASDBA* )

*STUAiiTB departed Calms at Q42QL/2? to rendezvous with "AiMIDALS* and 
Convoy *F", vicinity Fitsroy Island - thence to Port Moresby via 
Grafton Passage - K*T*A* 180uL/28*
"STUAiiT* will anchor in position 198° 1 mile fros P.#*£*S* and 
maintain A/S watch.

®GBBL0̂ rG,’ at 180 31*/27 H.G.I.C* Brisbane ordered "G£ ¡LONG* escorting convoy
B.T*11, to detsch "JAMBS E. LOWELL* (to proceed Independently) and 
escort *KUKQKM* toeing "YGCKu-* to nearest suitable anchorage in 
Hervey Bay (off isund&berg) * "KttSIMIBA* wil then proceed tc 
Townsville independently - "GSBLOKG* is to stand b. *Y0CK0 * %  
awaiting arrival of tug, then escort both tc Brisbane*(So further 
details to hand.)

•BAKALABA* departed Port Moresby at 2.2SDL/25, E.T.A. Fall Kiver 14DQL/28*

"EAiillAWAH* at 1Q09L/27 ordered to proceed to Selshpool forthwith to em- 
bark K*M.S* party and proceed at daybreak 28/10 to position where 
sines are boo  red in vicinity of Clarke Island.

»VIGILANT* out fror; Darwin, ordered by H.O.I.C* Darwin at 1521L/-7, to 
return to harbour.

»FQBC8FUL* (Tug) departed Port Hedland at OlQvL/27 for Darwin E.T.A. 
dawn 31/10.

*,iATG* (Tug) en route Darwin to Port Moresby arrived at Thursday Island 
fet 1703L/27.

"TOLGi* (Aux. M/S) arrived Thursday Island at 17C4L/27 from Groote Fly 1 andt

U.S* Submarine "SARGQ* E.T.D* Fremantle for Brisbane SOOOL/r^S.

U.S. Suimarines "SAURY1* and "S*«GRDFISH* departed Sydney at G928L/2? for 
Brisbane.

U.S* Seaplane Tender "CHILDS* departed Fremantle for IJooouth Gulf at 
094GL/27.

U.S* Sutmarine Tender "HOLLAliD* will depart Frees an tie for Brisbane about 
2GQ0L/27, escorted by R*H*H. Dejtrcyers "VA& GAL Si" and RTJ ifiK 
HI DDES*, who «111 return to Fremantle on reaching 125° east*

0.5* Destroyer "HEHLEY* arrived Brisbane froa Sydney at 154iL/27*

GBBKmAL*
"DOGMBA* «ill c&rry out fall calibre shoot in Port Phillip on afternoon 

28/10* "BIHGERA" will do likewise from 0900L to 18001^29/1 * 
"EQBDWA* will e.arry out full calibre firing vicinity »11 son* s promontory, j 

commencing 12GCL/L8*

FALL K im . - Air Bald Saining G5S5L/28. All Clear 0603¡L/28*

PAR -IS - Air mad Warning 1214L/27 All Clear I222L/27*

So further details*

C.T ShC. T. DAILY BAiUuiTIVE*



■AUSTRALIA* ) arrived Sydney 1625L/2S frois Brisbane,
^HLFRIDG J" )

*lARRgGu* haring departed Fall River &t 1721L/24 for operations to 
northward reported at 12QQL/W th^t A/S sweeps completed*

«BENDIGO* escorting «WEST CACTUS« and *?AS HBPttSKHBfi* arrived Fall 
River SQ26L/25, fro® Calms,

- *POLAJHIS* arrived Townsville C915L/S6 from Bri 3bane.

•ARMI DALE* escorting Convoy F departed Townsville 1157L/ES to 
rendezvous *sm B X * off Fitsroy Island at C600L/27, 
thence Port Sore sty, B*T*A* 1600L/28*

*ARUHTA* arrived Cairns 071GL/28 from Fall River, departed Cairns 
100QL/ *'6 for lownsvllie, and arrived 1710L/08.

•HMLBY* departed Sydney 1S32L/26 for Brisbane, 8.T .A . 1SG0L/H7*

*GSiLOi.G* escorting «KUMJIBA*, *YUCHOW* and *J. R* LOWELL*, northbound 
departed Brisbane 0i28L/27.

*8ILCAN;,IA* escorting C .0.39, departed Newcastle 0942L/26, arrived 
Sydney 1753L/S6.

*ALL£SMK)0* arrived Port Stephens 0858L/£6 from Mewcastle.

"STELLA* (Survey Vessel ex departed sydney 14€i‘L/«o lor
Townsville*

•BIHOiGBOfS PARK* ) Arrived Sydney 0814L/26*
U.S. Sufeaarines * SAURY*, "SSOROFISH* )

•YSRiflBZA* arrived Sydney G810L/T6 frora Melbourne.

"DOOMBA* having coaroleted escort of C.G.iS arrived Po t Melbourne 
11SIL/S$*

*GA»LTiR* departed Adelaide l-cuL/25 for Albany, S.T.A* 1GI5GL/S&.

H.H.M. Light Cruiser *HS3I£3C£S&*. Destroyers «TAS GALE**, *TJEHKHI0DES* 
arrived Fremantle 11S6L/S5. Placed under Coifisowespac* s 
operational eeoEs&nd by A ¿air d  Coster*

■BLALGOGfiLIE* returned Darwin from escort di tv at 2S5SL/S6*

Tug “FORCEFUL* on passage Fremantle/Darwin arrived Port Hedland 1M9L/28

Hospital Ship *WASGAM?LLA* arrived Townsville Q010L/£S frosr Sydney,
¿nd departed 1345L/J58 for Brisbane E.T.A. ¿K3GL/?8.

Hospital Ship *MASUHDA* arrived Port Moresby 091SL/26 from Brisbane, 
and is to proceed Fall River and return Brisbane*

GgHEhfaL*

M E  \  * t > r   ̂ Mv ;; *  ,C.D.H. iiob rt advised at 14<-:,.L/1:6 that a resident of 
Clarke Island (south of Flinders Island) reported that he had scored 
a sine approximately 2*6* in diameter in his bo, t harbour at a small 
island !■:*... 'of Cl Mice Island* a .1 eaufort aircraft fro® Baimsd%le 
reported sighting an object resembling a sine about 15 miles B* of 
Flinders Island*

¿¡mY AIR RAID;
Darrin - Warning 0E55L/27

- Raid 03GSL/27*
- All Clear GS3QL/P7*

015» SiJCKET. DAILY NARKAII Va*



if "T S-aCivIT.

_>  Q8QQL/kond&y. 26th October* 1A4&«

-* AU ¿T n al I a * ) departed Brisbane at 101SL/25 for Sydney* *T*A*
"SELEEIDGE" ) 1815L/26.

i • , >

^»H O M T »  (H a g  C.T.F.44) )
)

^ "I&UGFQFJ3» ; departed Brisbane at 21: I./S5 for
u ^ATTERSQK* } operational area - Coral Sea.
^  -’ { ¿ ( g . g i f  5

- "AfttlDALB» escorting »lA&UMS* and arrived Townsville fro»
Fall River at OCOSL/25.

^  "Al'felDa.^" escorting nTABOOI*TAn, «JASON LH£*, *QORDOR«, »PAIMg WISOATR«
and "GEGRGB TAYLOR" intends departing To*msvilIe at 1100L/26* 
Kids party will rendezvous with *BTkIAET* off fitaroy Island 
at 0600I>/27 and proceed to Port Moresby, via Grafton P assage* 
E*T* A* 16001,/£8 - "STU,: T" arrived Cairns from Full River 
at 2150L/2S.

^ " ^ARB£AM£0QLw escorting "x-J.PlSLi* departed Darwin at oeod/i.3*
S.I*A* Thursday Island 10QQI./S8*

-«CBSSfflDCK* arrived Fremantle fro® Albany at 0801L/25 and «11 relieve
"liAHYBO BOUGH" on continuous A/S patrol, until further orders. 
•CBSSHOCK" is to rendezvous with Hetherlands Cruiser 

and Destroyers "YAK G ^rE " and "TJ. :v 
in position 18.5 mile» -Bio from liottaest Island light, at 
approximately 1101L/* 5# *C&?:JN0C&n wl LI then escort party 
to Fremantle*

&" arrived Keweastle at 08011*/25 - having completed escort
* duties with 0 .C .57 ,

4

J*V?AxtR£COw departed Fall River at 17E1L/24, for operations North of 
Fall Hiver.

✓ wpELOFAlJif;" ) arrived Sydney SZSfL/S4, escorting Sydney
*/" iBKAjftS CPJJSSS^" } portion of 0.C .57,

X  "VIGILANT* returned Darwin fro® operation Hamburger, at 09221*/R5#

* "maKY CEE" (M/S Trawler) arrived Adelaide from Melbourne et 0827I./P5*

'  *££&,4£R arrived Townsville from Port Moresby at 2058L/25.

■/»3H-.CHG,flVE P ^ »  (Auxiliary U /e ) r t U  rendezvous at M oot/26 with
U.S. Sulas&rines "SAURY* and "S/iORDEI^ti8, 15 ¡sil«?s east of j 
Sydney Heads, nd escort to Sydney, ("VESDEffA* en routs 
Melbourne to Sydney, previously ordered to crry  out this 
duty, M t  had not acknowledged at 5-01L / 5.)

tils GAB EE" departed Auckland at 1429L/25 for Melbourne. .? ./  .1400L/2/ 
11.

^ "- M &L *  ( R* A* A. F. Auxiliary) arrived Sydney froe Brisbane at 01 cL/^5*

* PXNG WC*. arrived Sydney from Port Stephens at 180SI*/25#

^«ALLEHVjQOD* (m/S  Coaster) departed Sydney for Port Stephens at 0614L/25»

‘/»KATGOMEA» escorting "EKATERINA COUMi-iFTahOC" departed Port Moresby at 
150OL/25 - E.T.A. Townsville 140GL/f’8.

/  . , / /.

I ■



«PAUL BEVKEB* (U. S. Transport) departed Vila 24/10 for Melbourne.
I .T .A . P.M. 51/10*

"DOMIIUQK EOMECH* departed Bombay 24th October, E .T .a . Fremantle 
SrdToveeber.

wHQ?£RlDCi;g arrived Melbourne at 1S44L/25.

During the ©bsence of Hes r^Adni r si Buirlie&d—Oouid on let vs, 
his flag will bs struck at G8Q0L/25 and r^hoisted at 0300I./SU 
Captain 4» H. Spurgeon, 0*B*«U, will carry  out the duties of f c .Q . I .C .  

Sycnsy.

«diBIY .Al£ luifej-

Darwin - P.M. 25 and A.M. 26.

Fall River - P*l# 25 and A.M. £8.

Port Moresby - P.M. 25.

No nav&l casualties or dfta&ge reported.



m o /: ciii'i«

"AUSTRALIA"
"PHOENIX"
"S JjFRIDGB" 
"MUC-FORD"

«AUSTRALIA«

"SELFRIDGE*

"HOBART"

"AHUNTA"
"STUART"

"BALLARAT* 

"ARMI DAL E"

"BBOOME"

"GEELONG"

To 0900L/Sunday, October 25 th.

Arrived Brisbane 1413L/24.

E.T.A. Sydney daylight 27/10 to refit

is to join "AUSTRALIA" off Pile Light, Brisbane 
*t 0930L/25 to proceed in company to Sydney for 
maintanance.
E.T.A. Brisbane 05S0L/25 from Sydney.

departed Fall River 1700L/23, escorting "ISLANDS?”  
to Cairns, E.T.A. Grafton Passage 1200L/25. nBTUA TH 
is to remain at Calms for escort duty, »AR88TA* 
to proceed to Tomsville.

Arrived Cairns 0810L/24 from Townsville, to boiler 
clean.

is to be sailed from Townsville for Smrsday Island 
as soon as practicable after return of "STUART" to 
Townsville.

arrived Townsville 1254L/24 from Sydney, 

returned Brisbane 1035L/E4*

"PING 10"

"XAMDRA"
"TO vNSVILLE"

S*T*D. Port Stephens 06SOL/25 for Sydney,

escorting P.G# 18, arrived Sydney 1583*/24. Detailed 
for C.0# 29, to take over escort from *1ILCANNIA" 
at rendezvous off Sydney PM/£6.

escorting O.C. 37, to detach with Sydney section.

escorting O.C* £7 to Newcastle, to rem in there and 
escort 0*0* 39 to rendezvous off Sydney 26/10#

F*S. "I»I TRI0MPHANT" -now expects to arrive Port Phillip to work up about
10/11.

"V1NDETTA"

"DELORAINS"
"ABRAHAM CEIJNSS2N",

»V1LCANNIA»

"GOLDSTAR"

"D00MBA*

"GAYLER"

"ADELAIDE" 
"PELI AS"

"CESSN0CK"

"FORCEFUL" (Tug) -

»KALG00RLIE«

"TOLGA"

"BUNGAREE"

departed Port Phillip 19&7E./24 for Sydney E*T.a .
0 TOOL/26*

departed Melbourne 1900L/24 ?dth O.C. £8 E*T»A*
Sydney approximately 0200L/28.

departed Port Phillip P256L/S4, escorting O.C. 38.

arrived Adelaide 0857L/24 from Sydney, E .T .D . Adelaide 
1920L/25 for Albany.

arrived Fremantle 1945L/S4.

on aassage Albany/Fremantle is to rendezvous 
"HEM SOfK", "vHf GALiJP and "EjfBRK HI DDES" 18.5  
miles 281° from Bottnest I& . at 1101L/25 and lead 
than into Fremantle.

departd Carnarvon 16Z5L/22 for Port Hedland F.T.A. 
1400L/26.

departed Darrin 1152L/24 escorting "YARRA" to 
position about 250 miles 059° from Darwin, 

departed Groote Sylandt 1956L/24 for Booby Island, 
S .T .A . 09S0L/27.

E.T.D* Auckland 1400L/25 for Port Phillip 3.T.A. 
1400L/2.



— MBA" AGBOMtD

fcOkBA (Cargo M.V* 5021 tons gross) on passage Lucinda Point to 
o^ribvilie ??as reported at 1435L/£4 to be aground Hinchinbrook 

Channel (about 60 miles Zfflr fro« Townsville).

I^oral* la5t Cargo is not

C.O . 38

^  . HOBISH* reported that Convoy was 1*5 hen?« « - .
position B (rendezvous elth o.C. ¡58)i f S . o I o O ^ m ”  * * 'U i -

h «M.a . s.  "i.ECsma.iU" (n.t-P.i

Commissioned 23/10.

Darwin - Warning (received 0515L/25.
Raid in progress 0600L/25 
All clear 0630L/25.

Port Moresby - naming 2U2L/24*
All clear 2214L/24.
Warning 2S24L/24.
All clear 2255L/24.

24S ^ 24 J7 probably 12 bombers in 4 flights. Bombs 
fell south of Darrin. Mo naval casualties or damage.



To 0900L/Saturday, £4th October, I94P#

"G MjCIIO* departed Brisbane at 12i 5L/ C to carry out loc.-i M/f and 
^  A/E duti s.

«BALLARAT1" escorting «MA&TSUYCK.£R« , «BOTH" fend "JaPARA* arrived
TOvansv H e  fro® Fall River at 1438L/2c - departed Townsville 
at 16Q1L/2S for Calms to bcHer dean - E»T*A* Q8G0L/24#

»WAai-iKAKliK?L« escorting «KA-sSIK.« arrived Darwin frc® Thursday Island 
atl455L/£S.

"A.UlrlA* ) * ,O .I ,C . Fall River reported at 1700L/23, operations 
"SffiM " ) in Goodenough Island area completed* «ArUKTA* and «STUi • T« 

will depart Fall River and escort "ISLAND R" to Cal?ns 
•T .A . Grafton Passage 1800L/23.

»CH6SM0CK» departed Albany for Fremantle at 1745L/2; - 8. T.A* 090..L/25.

«i:ALGuO-LiiJ« arrived Darwin at 1542L/SS fro® escort :.ng and swe >ping 
operations.

«CUL/iv« departed Port Moresby 2£nd October escorting *HQfcDJ*ES«,
«ASPASIA* and «UOHIKOS«* *COLAC* and «NQKOftES" for 
Townsville E*T*A. 112 l /2 5  remainder Cal rns - it . T*.. .
230UL/E4.

*" 1:;.M« departei Sydney at 0B&3L/24 for Brisbane - F:*T./. Pile Light 
0001L/25.
<7 S $ 0 T- b

*Th JT" (U.S. Submarine) nturned to Brisbane at 0‘.S0L/2fc*

«PBHIAS* (U.S. Depot Shi ) departed Albany at 0810L/S3 for 
exercises« thence Freaantle*

" S^Jjr./.GOK*1 (U .S . Su'Uttarine) departed Fremantle- for Brisbane at l&15L/i.-J«

H*M*A*S* "STELLA" (ex "liARHEES*) comissioned as surveying vessel
at 0d00L/2 nd October, under corc/.and of Lieutenant a* * Rob
erts, R*A.H*«.

»’tfATO* (Tug) departed Darrin at 0451L/E; for Port Moresby via Thursday 
Island*

" ÂiUtAffAH« will carry out full calibre firing in vicinity ills ns 
Prossontory fro® 180GL/23.

M*M*A*S* «yiAftiAMU&GA* (Destroyer) K .O .I.C . Sydney reported at 1822L/8S 
Basin trial completed satisfactorily 22nd October*



■ uSX x* a • -•» ‘ 1 »

To 0900L/Friday, 2Srd October, 1942*

*STUAhT* ) departed Fall River 14CGL/22 for Goodenough Island,
BARuNxA* j Operations expected to be completed by G9C >L/22#

* AM  DALE* escorting «XASMAii* and »BOBTc&OS* departed F 11 River ^  I 
IE^jL/ST. for Tomsville - ' *T*A* 02C0L/ ^5*

»LATQj&lis» escorting *VAH HiSUTZ" arrived Port Moresby 0955L/22*

’fB!JtDIGO,‘ departed Calms C210L/2. to rendezvous *VAM HSfcVUKSK^aad
— --  CACTUS" sni escort to Fall River. Arrived Calms

1£15L/S2 to procure provisions for *VAK EM&SLE'X* 
departed Calms 18S0t/£f escorting *VAH HE MSK'ER* - E.T*A*
Fall Riv^r 100GL/26.

) escorting P#G*18 departed Brisbane G144L/3? - •. T* A*
Sydney 0200L/24*

*BR CMS11 escort*ng *XI&B* and *G?3iiS-';AIi 'ff‘•RSPXJCK,, (ex G.F.1S)
„ .I , A. Towisville 16GGL/r4.

"PQLAKIS* (Survey Vessel) - departed Brisbane 1059L/2?- is* T* A.
Toimsvill« A.U*/J?8*

*WQSMjbM2£M* escort ng Newcastle portion of C*0*-58 departed 
SewcasUe ©924L/22, and arrived Sydney P118L/22.

*M03Rt’SpY* ) departed Sydney 1824L/22 escorting C*G*58*

)

■ HV^DEl'YAg expects repairs to be completed by 12GGL/24*

epr^tyiif escorting C*G#37 arrived Port Melbourne 280iL/22#

•MARY Gill* (M/S Trawler) - departed Port Phillip 1%>ZS*/BZ for 
-----  Ft. Adelaide - B.T.A. Q<kQL/S5*

pDIj£:-Qff arrived Albany 125Sl»/f2 fro; Adelaide. •

U.S. Sub.-.arina »:^A?P3R* departed Albany l«00L/£2 for Brisbane.

HoSi ital dePerte4 Sydney 174SL/C2 for Townsville -

.Haaplfc&i sfrfp -«UA.KUUifi» departed Brisbane 125& /22  for Port Moresby 
^ T *X » u T O O « /  S6 •

GGO PLOUGH ISLid;3 OPSRATIufeS»

At 2310L/S? ft.L.O. Port Moresby warned «STUART* and 
•JJBUifA* that an ^neay light cruiser was expected vis Dawson Strait 
(between FlKGUSGii ISLAND and KGi&AJiBi ISLAND) to contact f o r e o n  
G O  0*280 UGH ISLAKD before O40GL/22, and to expect Hudson reconnaissance
first light.

*iidi. ^a*

*ALESHA* on passage to Sydney in tow *NAVAJO* is 
detained at Noumea,



WH STILL B -
imite 1202L,

a ir

TOWSSVILLB - yellow I148L/Î2.
2QSL/2Ê*

m p^i m ,  m m *

POST K0ÄSS»3f - wanaine
raid in progress 
all clear 18älL/£2.

h t e u s zm *

Warning £f 35I*/£2*



MOST sacaiii. D»iMi »Ai.nAiivt;.

To OSOOL/Thursday, 22nd October, 1942.

arrived Brisbane at 05^5L/21 escorting *KDRUMBA*.

pI:UKCi-.iV a» arrived Auckland at 1735L/20.

nll)CriHA: PTOI<" arrived Newcastle at 0519L/21, having completed 
escort duties with O.G*36*

"B^LuARg" esco ting "MAETSUYC&ER», "BOTH" and "JAPARA" departed 
Port Moresby at 14U0L/2G, E.T*/5. Toimsville Q90GL/?.**

v -Ai\R CO* escorting "TASMAN" and "»LONTEXGE» arrived Port Moresby 
at 210GL/2Q*

"BEKDIGO" will rendezvous with "WEST CACTDS" and "V.-N HE^MSSS & » ,
vicinity Pitzroy I land -»icbt at uSOOL/22, and escort party 
to Fall River via Grafton fass ge and China Strait - E .T .a. 
2359L/24.

"ADELAIDE» departed Fr«aantie at 1957L/21 for exercises and patrol 
in Fran mtie and Albany urea, returning Fremantle 24/10.

»Ia&.-Q/TE» departed Sydney at 1655L/21 for working up exorcises at 
Broken ¿fay.

"DOOI:.Ba " ) departed Melbourne escorting convoy 0*C.c7 at
"a;153aL CiUJK6SEH" ) 2217L/21.

U.S. Submarine »SN^PP^r.» departs Albany at 19QGL/22 for Brisbane*

D.£. Sub^nrlne "SEA DiihQOU” departs Fremont-e at 190GL/23 for Brisbane,

S3.S. Su marine "SAURY" and "SWOnDFISH" will call at Sydney for 24 
hours, en route to Brisbane from Fremantle.

"P'-IiC '¿0» arrived at "ASSAULT" from Newcastle at 1S20L/21*

"GIPPLL^BD" departed Sydney for Broken Bay at 1715L/21.

"IvHAL^Ba " is to proceed to Portland Roads from Port Moresby, to off 
load ocean going supply ships*

"WANAKA" (R*A*A*F* Auxiliary) E.T.D. Brisbane for Sydney 1200L/22*

"RUSHCUTTER» reported at C901L/21. Numbers one and eleven loops 
out of operation* . c J

a-J i'-i
li.M.A.S. "KAPPNDA" (A.M.S.) commissioned*at lluGL/21, under command 

of Lt. Cdr. Menlove, D.i'.O*, R.A*N.R.(S)*



:-'oct  a c :  x* DilLY SAm.ATIV^.

To 09&GL/?? ednesd&y, ¿1st October, 194f *

X ?K:.-TQCMBA.W escorting BAfiHUI* arrived Port Moresby 171iL/13
and departed 2G05I,/Ii? to rendezvous "VAS HKDTii** vicinity 
fir ble Cay (Groat Korth Eastern Channel) and escort 
to Port Moresby - E.T.A* OSOGL/22.

gWAR:<liite;i?OQLw - escorting *iCARSX£* departed Thurs y Island 152&L/20 
for D&nain.

»E3HDIGQ» Is to rendeisvous *VAK HE'KSKKrX" and » M T  CACTUS« off 
FItsroy Island at 17U0L/E: and escort to Fall :JLver.

, » * ^ r ':  ̂ which departs *?ilsbc-ne x7/1*-* lor frEssii-ntle
has been ordered to return to Brisbane* >*"

"MO.tCSBY” escorting u.C.ZS arrive Sydney 20201./2u*

. ; xw ) detailed for C.y.38 to t ke ov-.*r escort f m  »»B0C8LR.MPTOK” 
» ) off Sydney P.Ü/22.

«D vMBA* arrived Port Melbourne 21C1L/20 having completed escort 
Of 0 .0*36 .

departed Port Phillip l&Sok/i-O for «Ulson1 a Promontory 
are*.*

P.S. «L .% IRIüHPHaST« - E .T .A . Port Phillip about 1/11 frc«L Sydney 
for 7 days* work up*

»VüilXvTTA* delayed in Melbourne owing to damage to stem  whilst
* manoeuvring - B.T.D. A.M/2i: for Sydney*

rts Fremantle ISQQ&/2Ö . for Darwin v i ; von
and Port Hodland, K .T.Ä . Da win 12 0L/S1.

U.S. Samians Tenaer ^HShO:-.« arrived F -oeantle 1657L/2Ö fro© Fxisouth 
Gulf*

Xr or: v ::i Vi: arriv d Wellington U25L/20 from
Sydney.

D/F indications over past few days of enesny s-umar
ine in position about 200 miles 028° frot. Cape ISoreton, grade*i C*i*

At 2u4£L/lS ther i was a fair D/F fix  of an eneoy 
submarine about £00 Biles 110 fro© Fall River. CGttSC- . . C 
pt--rod to *STU*HT% "A8ö»T;-% and «BALLAßaT».

^ : jAL

Issued at 2SX37L/SO *D*F* plot indiCi ted 1 
unidentified aircraft a: proaching from cist at :-'58L/fO. Ho further 
infoitaation.

xi*-.y q,- /•-id

Port Korosby: i; -id in progress 211ÖL/2G.
all cie.-ir 2* 'lü /i^ .
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To OJOOL/Tuösdüy, 80th October, 1342.

 ̂ vALG^Oi^lk» escorting *PEKIOD* (on rotate to Thursday Island) 
departed Darwin &t Ü50äi,/19. »KAUm SLlE* will r-anain 
as escort until 220 miles out, end will then return to Darrin*

»AftPKTA« arrived at Port Moresby fro® Fail River at 0730L/19. and 
departed for Fall Hiver at IS&jL/IS - S.T. a* O8 O0 L /8C,

Hfl ¿•r.T" arrived Townsville froa Sydney at 180Sl>/li# - to sail for
Fall Biver - E«T*^* 1GOOL/EL.

1, -Lr” d*p*rted Townsville at 11Q0L/19, escorting •DILCA« and 
"BAS HOHG LIONC* to Fall :iver via Grafton-f’ass&ge and China 
Strait - B .I.A . 14C0L/ES ("BSSDK3©» did not join *A£&£&Ai»lE* 
as additional escort as previously planned).

"TPWgmi&gs) escorting convoy C.P.18 departc i Sydney at 0 4 M / U  
) »BKBdflP* departed Sydney at 1££SL/19 to overtake end 

act as additional escort to C&lorndra then to proceed 
to Townsville.

" ¡/•/¿Oh.XKS* ) departed Sydney at 144&./10 , and will join ’,wn#CAHlHA« 
WC . ; ) «1th Newcastle portion as escorts for convoy. C.0.357.

. ' £■-'.;** will detach from convoy in Bass Strait and
proceed to Adelaide - &.T.A. 0?uC/KL/£4.

*±Ili£ M W  entered Port Phillip at U45L/13.

j U U U U U ^ .

¿’j1.- ff roportel at 09SI*I»/19 diaaage to stern while manoeuvring 
in Victoria Dock. Ship at present unseaworthy. At 11XSL/19 
••'»O.I.C. Port Melbourne »«ported •VMDETTA* to return 
to Victoria Dock for repairs to hull.

"POLAirCS" arrived Brisbane at 15S1L/19.

HFOl\C * (Tug) will leave Fremantle 20/10 for Darwin, calling at
• Carnarvon and Port Hedlsnd, en route.

arrived Sydney from Wellington at I f £61/18.

, Z>U V -- - Warning sounded at 1018L/1S.
All cl^ar at 104SL/lda

PO,-T Q.\ i - Naming sounded at 1032L/19 
All clear at 1102L/18.

Mo further details#

•  e e e e e



,-0oI SLCIvS. DAILY X H U M IV:,

%o OSOOL/aaondiiy, fSth October, 1&42.

escorting "JAPARAB, *MA ETSUYCKKR * and ",.OTH" arrived Fall 
River 15CQL/17 from Townsville* ■ARUS?AB E*T* A. Port 
Moresby 070GL/19 to fuel*

”Z*MS$A* arrived Fail River 15oOL/17*

escorting BI6M 0i5R» departed Port Moresby 2800L/1S for 
Fall River - E*?* A* 02GGL/2Q*

R£AjtJOMBAn ordered at 22Q1L/18 by AUC.I*C* Port Moresby to await
arrival of HBDT** towinr 2 erapty lighters froo Thursday 
Island, st Stephens Island (Gre; t *<orth Eastern (fennel) - 
E#T*A# A.M/19 and escort "both vessels»* (presumably 
♦»VAN HfiOTZ" end »AMUI") to Port Moresby.

«LXIHCa.g" ) escorting wA£3fc!I -.¿L HALSTgAD«* *TARGOHA", »BTAG2N«
*m j £ * ) "GEORGS MATHERS», ■JOSH ST!- LE«, and ■sfi^HEB J , FIKLB« 

arrived ?o .t  Moresby 2225L/X8 fro® Townsville*

H-A. departed Thursday Island 08OOL/X8 for Port Moresby

g.v.;,;VlD- L^W ) £*T*D. Cleveland Bay 10Q0L/I9 escorting *VAK ILmiSK f'K.«, 
’’y iu /i .y " ) «DILOA*, and ni3I# HCliG LIOHG” to Fall River.

■HKC .0" arrived Newcastle 1258L/17 fro© Port Stephens*

n :iL€ . ult<w arrived Newcastle 101GL/18 having completed,escort of 0*C*85*

VWm Mll*L£narrived Sydney I038L/X8 frora escorting 0*0* £5*

U.S. Subgarinaa "£■vQ.i-prXkE», departed notfcn >st Island 19- L /I 8
ror Brisbane*

■KALCoo^lS* escorting »YAHrA* arrived Da -win 21SQL/17 fron* S—'.rsday Is*

nCi S T L arrived Darwin 1321L/18 fro» Thursday Island*

WT LG A* on completion of discharge at Groote Eylundt is to proceed to 
vicinity Thursday Island for short haul of water in vicinity*

" t.MtlK* arrived ¿ilindini 1700L/X8 from Dig©  Gsrcia*



MOST S E C R E T

DOOMBA

GOULiUM

SIPAflT

gAitaaou

m iB M  )

BiiJ

m i

M  .Q®9Pb

arrived Port Phillip at S145L/16 frea escort dutiea, 
and departed at 1DOOL/17 free Fsmtaer Beacon to assaae 
escort of Conroy OC 36*

escorting BGeorge Saylor" (en route to Townsville). Departed 
Brisbane mt 1Q24L/17.

departed Sydney at 0S26L/16 fros Townsville, thence Fall 
River area#

escorting*TnSBiun* and ®ontekoe» departed Townsville at 
08101/17 - E .I .A . Fill River 160GL/19.

is  to rendezvous with "Van Heuts* (toeing two lighters ox 
"WAKES*) at Stephens Island, and escort to Port Kerestr# 
■WARES* is to proce 4  frov Thursday Island to Port Moresby 
independently* BAE*LAiiAT will depart Port Mor -shy 
escorting ISlAHDKft, about noon 18/10 for Fell Uver* 
Earliest K.T*A. I900L/13*

arrived Sydney at 1S19I./17 escorting P .O . 17 less ^BIDKLIA®*

detailed to escort convoy G*P* 18 £ii0Q&£ to be additional 
escort to Caloundrs, then to proceed to Townsville for 
further orders*

departed Sydney at 15011/17 escorting Sydney portion of 
C*0* $8 . To rendezvous with mSESSK end HF .CATTLE 
portion €*0* 25 off Sydney Heads*

MMM.

tu g .  SPBkAfilKJB 

IS S l ;

...
Tirip v Ĥ 'i-cik 

HOSPITAL SHIP

U.S. a£UKT 

« P E T T A

¿ep&rted Adelaide for Albany at 12SOL/17 - £*7«A* SOOOt/fP* 

departed Brisbane at 18101/17 for Fremantle.

departed Esasouth Gulf 16/10 - & 2 *  A* Frasantle 18001/1©#

arrived Wellington at 07S9H/17,

(Transport) departed Sydney at 16041/17

intends la&ving Victoria Dock at 08001/10# After fuelling 
at Wiili&sstown at Q9C0L/19 will proceed to Sidney# >*

i M l l

Following received fro« LXTHGOW per I1.A .A.F# Aircraft*

GEORGE UAZaSMB (in  convoy B Tomeville to Pt. Moresby.) 
and EGBERT BEH80U independently (Port Moresby to To-nav- 
ille) in collision. Both proceeding to their destination

reported at S119L/16 that number 5 sad 6 loops are out of , 
action.

*

JJii. H/UO at F a n  RlTar 

41 r raid warning ¿¡ounded at olSTL/18

All .ClQ^r at 02Q0L/18* 1



^  ’¿OSr-g-C: T. JrllY KAhr.kTXV/m

To J9G0L/8aturday, 17th October, 134£.

Nk^&GOL* escorting •KUKL’KBA" arrived T> urs ay Island 11§QI«/16 
»' from Darwin*<v

y
" ¡■UNDABF.r-G” escorting P.G.18A arrived Sydney 0842L/16*

"gtUART* E.T.D. Sydney C90GL/17, K.T.A. Townsvill 18; uL-/ll -
E.T.A. Townsville 180GL/19 - E*T*'A. Fall Hiver 0001L/2S.
If  tanker c uid be eet at Cairns or Townsville - E.T.A.
Fall River would bo advanced probably IS hours. U .O .1*C* 
Townsville intends to fuel nST ;AT* from *A*SE MAERSK" in 
Cleveland Bay*

 ̂ » T ^ iP » arrived Sydney 1?5GL/16 fror, Melbourne*

. » vTLC... JSlA»d«P&rted Sydney 14G1L/18 to reniezvous 0.C .S5 at Q600L/17 
as additional escort in position «tout 85 stiles 0 from 
Gabo Island.

^  *¿*0 ¿BY* departed Sydney IE211/16 for Newcastle, and arrived 1711L/18.

" ftyF:NP:/i,‘L-.ff E.T.D. Melbourne A.k/19 for Sydney for deperming D*C* r aging, 
till test, fitting type A£8@<£) for i'ui1 power trial.

„ »M B G & * » departed Port Melbourne 0943E./16 arrived F.i .O* 191QL/18.

✓ rtD\l.byQ* arrived Adelaide 0930L/18 frcaa Melbourne*

wwPaI^G.. LLV arrived Adelaide 1608L/16 fro£E Frees, ntle via Albany*

»CAIiwiS» departed Fremantle If >0/1/18 in com ¿any wit tanker »HZLOA
KIUD6HM* for Diego Garcia - B.T.A* GgU0L/29. "HILDA KHUDSE8 » 
thence to Abadan, »CAIMS» to.iiilindini, E.T.A. 7 /lU

H.N.aU Cruiser »HS.&&. f *  ) K»T#A. Fremantle P .M .25/10*
H*a«'»v b,?stx-oyer .W aF  feLp*
H.!t. ■ » ¿fcstroyer »TJBKSC?)HISDKS*

C . U E h A L.

"LA--QSA* AGBOUaD:

At 1911L/16 *MARKAaiAH* reported »Sec ad hauling wire laid 
out partly buoyed. Anchors not yet attached. R turning to Melbourne 
K.T.A* 04 QL/17.*

Ci.î -1- - .. ..I  „V .-.I.GiUlBK CS.^.)

Ansy personnel reported sound of heavy gunfire a out 16 miles 
west of ;'IH ofOK at 0^4 L/lS* Three Ansons ffor* Mount Gabbier 
were ordered to search the area* No shipping inown to be in the 
area*

C .O .c7 . :

«WILCAMIA» and »M 2ALLA» detailed for C.G.a7 - B.T.D.
H ewe us tie 19/10, *GA;;LEh» to be additional escort to Bass Stra t 
then to proceed A delaide and Fr^antie.

Exchange of escorts is tc take pla e atout 75 miles £54° 
from Gabo Island at 08 L/l£*



vaoimtt« 18 TBOUBLE:

"WilBiiilB* which went to BCGiiAiiA*SB assistance 4/iO 
reported at 10I2L/I6 — "Towing di f ficult - proceeding Broken 
Say renew hawsers1»,

AX:-. :;-JDg:

FILL RITEH - 1’arnlng 2UQ7L/16.
Ill  clear SuScL/16.

Warning 051SL/17.
All dear 0547L/17.

gALHuMw TOflPi .̂X D;

RM*HE;.AB in to» *liAYAJOB (Fleet tug) E .f .D . Espiritu Santo 
15/10 for Sydney at 5 knots. *ALH1M« (U .S .N . Auxiliary cargo vessel 
6,800 tons gross) had been damaged by torpedo hit* At Cossopac’ s 
re u :it Ccnsowespac has reserved dry dock at Sydney for "ALHEKA* about
2 » A 0 .



To 0 OûL/Friday, 16th October, 194?,

*C.-.-.QTLîM â î KS» escorting "JQSiPK LAKE" arrived Thursday Island from 
^ Dsrw!n at 0&30L/15 - departei for Darwin at 1800L/15 *

K*T.A* 1800L/18.

nD ‘LOItAl~i%3;.w) escorting 6 .P .1?  arrived Brisbane at 07501/15 and
wfilIPËI» ) departed escorting P .G .l?  at G820L/1S.

"MIYALLA8 ) escorting 0*C .34 arrived Sydney at 110SL/15
»kQCjOfoMPTOB» ) including Newcastle portion, which is sheltering.

>rD ü£ImB escorting 0 .C .35  departed Port Phi-lip at 010SL/15.

"LITilGQW») departed Townsville at 1710L/1-» escorting convoy to
*C0ÙAÔ” ) Port Moresby - SUT.A. 16001/18*

*AiX!liTAn ) required by C .S .W .P . for operational duties liilne Bay
»STbAy* ) area, for approximately 3 days cois,fencing about 21st 

October.

'-M intend departing Fremantle
for Brisbane via Albany atout 19001/18* Boshing 
restrictions will be arranged*

!J»S* Submarine B't:.i;UT* departs Brisbane at 15001/17*

G E K E R A L*

H.v*A*S. WPARA* (N .à .P .)  Commissioned at Adelaide W**in@?day 14th 
October, 1942*

rios-ltal Shi ; «ViiMLiiÆLA* arrived Wellington from Sydney at 2 2 & M / 14. 

' (Tug) arrived Tfeuraday Ialand Mtoitl rif t iHVpMl -t % 0 M 3 ^ à M ê

»FOLA-JS» at ££56LA5 M .O .I.C* Sydney reported *P0LAHIS»< weather 
bound at Port Stephens.

TOwKsVILLI i Air Bald Warning at 1S50L/15.
(Mo further details).

HlViSa « Warning at Or OL/15
All clear at 064 L /15 .

* m m m m w -, *

Sighted by aircraft at 1SO0U/13 travelling S. &* 
from ¿»uilens Harbour (30 miles 1‘. of Milne B«y). A.O.Ii# Townsville 
have not graded this report*



*SA2DGftu&* esco ting nJOBH !# iUBHS" arriveu Port Moresby 11191/14 
fro« Fall River.

R4^k£itiyijii£w escorting "YARlA” departed Thursdy Island 0825L/14 
for Darwin - E*T.A. 1720/ilL/lS.

,IiDXGOw arrived Cairns 0505L/14 fro® Townsville.

»AittHil*» escorting *MABTfi^YCKi®*,  «BOTH»* and "JAPAHA* departed
Townsville 1145L/14 for Fall River - E#T# A# 11Q0L/17#

"LX£Ha)^w> escorting *»TAH008A% "GSSDBGS MASHE 8», «JO® STILUS* 
" OJLAC* ) “STSPHSB J. FIELD«, «8TAGEK» sad ■AOII.--AL HALSTE/ifi” ,

£#T#D* To fen; villa 1600L/15 for Port Moresby,

n,xbwSAw arrived Brisbane 185SL/14 from Sydney*

QUE* arrived Sydney 1S08L/14 from Jervi $ B&y#

"TPQM?” departed Port Phillip 1817L/14 for Sydney - B*T.A* 14C-0L/16.

”PQQRI>aw departed Port Melbourne 1301L/14 for duty with 0#C..55.

"IXJMfl" departed Port Phillip 101ZL/14 for Adelaide - K*T.A. G7S0fc/XS.

arrived Fremantle 0515/1/14 from Albany.

wCmA;^w. "iO S M i."  - escorting •WAUIHS*. arrived Norfolk Island
03001/9 fros Auckland#

To 0$#G0L/i!hursday, 1 th October, 1942#

jLjSJH.JUiL.AJi«

m m L A s a z m *

RTOO iOHC/in refloated A#M/14 not leaking and damage may be 
confined to stem  post and rud ier*

At 1201L/14 "UXI* reported that she was following "PA ' . . ¿OK* 
and "TOOBOHGA*’ to 0beran Bty#

At is^ai*/14 f,UKlB reported that she was returning to Melbourne#

ni>ATT8MSQN* towing »TG0BGN6A* was to rendervoue large tug 
outside Beads A.M/15, *PAfTSiHS0H,‘ to busier repair steering gear 
and return to ^MABGSA**«

£8 trucks and working party of '62 men l?ft Melbourne P.M/14 
to transport cargo off beach#

A further attempt to refloat nMAB0SA* is to be stade next 
Spring tide#

. 1015fti/14 - training aircraft sighted sasall oil patches 
about 110 miles 150° from Ba ckstairs Pas ge. Another aircraft 
sighted a patch of oil 20C to 400*long and 30 to 50« at 18S0KL/U  
«bout @0 adlas further south-east#



« w m i ?  (c o n t .)

1148/KL/I4 - training ; .ire raft front Mount Gambler 
sighted submerged stationary object about 200 miles 170° fro© 
Backstairs Passage. Aircraft circled position but could not 
obtain further sighting.

1. u9 to i 304/XL/14 - pilot and two observe *s about 60 milas 
110w fros Backstairs Passage sighted defined lines of foam travelling 
east and altering course accurately*

•COMMA* (cargo 8*S .,  751 tons gross) on passage Uewcastle/ 
Coff* s roour and Clarence River reported at 1851L/14 that she 
needed «mediate assistance in position about 125 miles 040° from 
Newcastle* *wyAHC/aiISa (cargo M,V. 1030 tons gross) has b^sn 
instructed to proceed to her aid*

Will be required to transport a military force to Goodenough 
Island from Milne Bay, sailing about £1/10*

Due to prevailing weather conditions, C .0*1*8 due to depart 
1 V 1 0  is not to depart until 16/10* «aOKMBX* and «ROCKKMPITDfc* 
detailed as escorts*

.»CQuHjJgg'f

(B*S* Amy small craft) reported in trouble 12/10 about 
100 miles 5* of Cape Mo reton, arrived Brisbane G145L/14*

Port Moresby - all clear 18101/14*

/ f W v -  f / * ^



\r»vA' GO» arrived To^n.vVi lie fros Pal» Island at 1424L/12*

»¿&.:i>Da,&. Gff escorting P.O. 16 departei Brisbane at 1117L/18 - 
--L t .A *  If ewe as-tie I500L/15 S. T. A« Sydney OlOOL/l .

» .-.-'Art Lf-:£kiBGuL» escorting »KUHUIIBA* departed Darwin at 0910L/18 for 
fnursday Island - E.T .A . C70Gi*/16.

»K-kLGOLMiLl̂ » escorting »VAT, H3UT 2» arrived Thursday island at C91H./ 
12*

wGOULBU;ui» escorting northbound convoy departed Brisbane at 2240L/13.

"AO'STitALI^» ) departed ^alm A aland at 10001/12 for operational
w?HukaX" ) area. Unless uni or seen circusstances prevent,
»S^Fm DGE* } C .T .F .44  intendr leaving operational aroa for
*rJGK):.5» ) Brisbane 21/10 - :.T .A . 13Q0L/84.

'M S W , ,  <
»>•- •«• >•■ • >

Tn anticipates departing Sydney 22001»/. *" to rendezvous with
C .T .F .44 .

»B:~iiiDiOO» int ends departing Townsville for Calms to a/ait orders*

»PI FIE” arrived Adelaide at 164S&/12 from Whyalia.

«*ILC;j&IA* at 080CL/1& reported in contact with convoy (C#0.£3) 
but labouring heavily owing to £.1* gale. Ordered to 
seek shelter at 1116s /IB . "JOVESVILLE* informed and 
directed to inform convoy and continue escort wh&n weather 
moderates.

* M j£ALLA* reported at 19251/13 that Newcastle and Sydney portions of 
' G&.&ft would be 14 and 13 hrs. late respect v ly .

»I H & ? » M.T.D. Port Phillip 20001/14 - E.T* A. Sydney QBOOL/16,

departed F m a n U «  for

ti«w. .JPaatroyar.WPAT£&..&^:» arrived Cairns at 17001/13 - departed 
at 17^5t/lB.

U .S. Dr-s rover »H.i£JL» arrived Sydney at 16171/15.

Umm^rine ' C , ^ ¿ m 11 arrived Fremantle from Albany at 09SSL/1S.

G £ il ;■ h A L*

At 14371/12 »PQSHCOTTEH» reported that mat bars
2 and 4 indicator “oops are out of operation*

-B38£- (™>t gr&dodi

1* Aircraft re orte i sighting eneray submarine in
position 230 miles K.E. of B3®outh Gulf - »JC0G1INDA* an route Port 
^edland to Broosie advised. Mo further details available*

S* it 1' OOu /Jlk. - Training aircreft froe? Mr. GamMer
reported sight!nrsTatfonrry object 200 feet long in position ISO 
milqs ¿ .S . of Backstairs Passage, off Cape Banks. Patch of oil 
on surface also r< orte .

At 16331/13 - A .O .K . Melbourne reported object 
identified as sufeafHLnfe antH^ttacked with two 100 lb* botbs ¿ro®
360 feet* lesult not observed. Position 135 Biles» £.E* of B? ek- 
Stairs Passage*

B .A .& .S . to all ships in Area SB. was originated by
S.B*

Air search ordered for first light*

To 09G0L/Wedn?aday, 14th October, 1842*

t



¿OST S C f . U I  1 KAhrñTIVK,

îo OîïOOî*/Tuo day, Xcth October, 10 ' #

f i *?A. g; ¿QK* arrived Townsville 1209L/12 and departed IS4ÛL/1M

*t'r¿Cuü - LI £" escorting "VáK Ht0TZ* arrived Thursday Island 091&L/12 
froa Darwin,

' imDi&AbG* escorting «VACUUM*. "NGAÏCUÏA*, "S. JACOB* and »JÄHES 
WITCOKB MUQT* southbound, E*T*D. Pile Light Brisbane 
OSuOL/13*

"G&ILOKG* retomad Brisbane 20S0L/18 from escorting north Wund convoy# 

"y-TL&JfKlA* eseo ting C.0.Í5, departed Newcastle 0825L/1K.

*TQ..:;S¥XLLF” escorting C.0.35, departed Sydney leglL/lst*

"TOLca* departed Sydney 1345L/12 for Brisbane - /* ? .á* 170CL/14. 

"pisLOioJ^") escorting G.P.17, departed Sydney 10G8L/1B.

* m m r  5

*30&P" arrived Port Melbourne 0845L/12 frois Fresan tie.

*:i  I :* departed 'fhyalla QQCQ/&L/12 for Port Pirle, and departed 
Port Piri® 14QG/KL/12 for Port Adelaide 1500/KL/13*

U.P-. 3u&s.iv.rlne BT,,i*D0ri* departed Albany 1 15/1/1£ for Frisian tie#

»CAOTL -MAIflg* escorting <VO«M  LASE*, departe i öarwin 0747AL/12 
for Thursday Islend - E*f*A. 10.. OL/15.

»&ÜKU* returned Darrin lsao/JCL/lC roa operation off ALlAîiÊAfA (S*I* 
TIMOR) .

"MOKOWAI* ) escorting "WAHINIS* depart« ..<:land 1611M/12 for Korfolk 
" S U ” 5 Island - .T*A. 1201K/14.

U ¿  JL L i ú r

"KA^Et" and I W « ’ *GBuin(Pt

»OKI* reported at 1601L/12 tímt «CAPS Í0E" 
and "JáMñS PASTOSOS* »ere proee ling to 0 ..ron Bay (vicinity Wilsons 
Promontory) to transfer gear, *UKi* remaining at wreck holding 
*TOOBOKGA«S" tow rope.

x^si-ss., æ  m  )M 1  i-- V i-'S

D/F Bearings indicated pos g ble enemy unit in 
approidLnat© position 42030*S* 157t50*S ( -bout ¿10 « lies 125® fror,
Gabo Island) at 064SL/1S. Passed to C.S.W.P*, K .O .I.C . Port li el bourne, 
3*0.I.G . Sydney and N.Z*N.£.

JfóJMfflBifi»

Tug «SlfiOS* departe! Brisbane 1306L/1? for 
Byron Bay (about 100 ailes S. of Cape I oreton, t rend r assistance to 
motor ship "COGHABIB* (U.S. Amy assail c( aft, 280 tons) on passage 
Sydney/To’sn sville - B.T.A. 090CL/13 - sighted C^pe Byron north at 
1S0ÛL/8.

"V^JSTTA* undocked IS/10.

V ; (U.S. Transport) went a&round In Sydney Harbour above
tne bridge at about 1200L/12 (high water). Strong S*®. ^ 
wind blowing ship on.



T gs’CB T. jJ. ■**

X>( 4/Hond jr, U t t  Octobsr, 194£>

“ 2LC^iitA" arrlv d Htwastt« at . CMb'L/ll after cc fleting esc rt 
d u t is  with Hewe.'tstia portion 0»C.£o.

**ILCA!ilttA» ) have been detailed to escort C .0 .25  departing H#wea*tle 

•S E S ff ifc i* )  »«tot«-.

" &€LOHfci;?EB ) arrive: Sydney at 1TS1L/11 after escort, ng C. .3 4 .

^Q.LQuAIKj^j intends depart!»# Sydney at 1C00L/1S escorting <* nvny 

• S S B S r  5 G .p .17 .

vDQ<j±bi* ar isiri Port Fhlliip at 214gL/l^ escorting O .C .M *

« A. :.. ,.:a)uL« escorting *JCTJEU®tBA* arrived Darwin at 1SS5L/11 -
*K&M?SSM* - £•$•&• lSth October - *?*A« Thursd&y Island 
16th October.

arrived Townsville fro®. Fail Elver at 15£5i»/ii.

«POLi i IS " (Purvey Vessel) lepartei Sydney for Brisbane at 1 0 V l i #

(escorting 0 .0 . 4) reported at QS1GL/11 Port high pressure 
-land blowing - 0ns sfe to proceed - reuest  instruction». 
After further signals passed bftf««8 i».0#C*S# and LLi-.K
*WHXALI*A* ad v ise  &t 14S5L /H  - * roc ending to Sydney with 
convoy.

C E S •% H A 1»»

D&SJtgA» entered M f r  d Craving Dock, W illla n s tm  U  1S41L/11.

has coatenc^d working up xerel&es at broken fay.

:.Q. Su-s.;,^ro %  ««parted illsuar for FrM-otl* at 1S00L/U.

1. -,t 7^1 successfully launch© i at Sydney at 0S30L/S.

Ho-- It l .n . j a ,T depart©J Sydney at 0u4OL/ll - ..T .* . Wetting-
ton lOOuL/14*

■abea.-.:*« (eo route Newcastle - Praoantle) reported on arrival -
S. ttcing mi no SO Biles east of Cape O t ^ y  ft l-SOL/l/lO - 
Detailed, re ort by Airmail.

>t:.vU8,." "tt..ro:;c. “ ,c.iuc:;ai (s.athar - wind . 15 knot. (4)
Moderate S . S e e  ana Swell.

¿t , S4QL/11 ntABRAfAH* reported «M G  K» (Tue) re turning 
Keli- urn© and r^nTsted "JAMBS PATSMHSOK" (Tug) return to wreck.

At 1. ;'QL/li ,WARiiA»AH?l re or ted - Sot repaired by Salv&g#
Of ficer* retRTnlnt' to s-'o. p* «r. 10 will . r ■ n ■.i : • gr r to
«CAPS TOivK” in Waretah Bay. Weather bad*

At iasoL/11 "UKX* reported unable to dis charge salvage gear 
owing to weather — Anchored nox'th of Shell back Island.



to -:.iQ L/Simday, l th wctobar, 194:-'#

& ,;es:roy ,̂-... Tt h . . ,> arrivici Sydney OBliSL/lO free. operations 
" with' f#*r*44#

d«>arted Pal» Island 1755L/1 for Sydney -
. a #  I f e i / 1  v

U.»6,. fleet,TOTar...»£i£.L;,4* is now to rendesvotts £«f* 44 at Fain Island*

»KOMAMIr^* (Boors working vessel) arrive:; Brisbane for refit 14IÙL/9 
fror. To.-nsville*

’’L à M S M ."  escorting *J0 K B. ASBV* arrive* Ftll Hi ver 1500L/S, fro®
Port Moresby*

»A«nigA<» escorting «CH I!®« departs Fell Kivsr - 8*T*A* T e ^sv U le  
ìsooi/n*

*±MSMl* «scortin« »ViXL.ir- D3T3OTS » departed Por»:. ^ K s b y  10G3L/10 
for ?o*nvrill« - £*T*a* 2100Ì./1S*

»FAfiflQ CfU■•.£** (ilivSea Resaue Craft) irrivwi Fort Moresby 1981L/S fro« 
Cook to Wi#

depart»4 tom  villa 0900L/10 for A/S patrol Ch»lleng~r .Bay,
P&lis Island#

returned Brisbane at 0£40J*/9 fros escorting *AASE KA-B®C* 
to Pals Island*

TuLfiA* departed Sydney IBniL/lO for Brisb&ae*
0*C*5?

departei gydn^y 2010L/10 to r?ndesvous/of f Sydney at • c.0( T-/10 
aad escort Newcastle section to Newcastle and r«*>ala there 
for C»0*3i-«

»JDOMBA" escorting 0*C. 4.-«ad *1 HOARS!" departed Port Phillip E r8L/10* 

«PODIO* *T#0* Melbourne A#H/14 for Freaaatla*

*0K^M01v..Ll£" on pass-ige Pressanti«/* cialde  arrived Albany I - ^0/ 1/10 
for medical assistance departe-u Albany 1411/1/10 for 
AJ «laid«*

U*h* a.otui.dfti,y T.-̂ 4er bQ U L K ;H arrived Frenanti « 1019/1/10 frcn gfcnouth

A f i l l i¿tt*

■X.:u: t ,? ÌK.AU4-D i

At 14-5/L/lG Manager Cocos J-sl&nd Cable Station advised that r j= ort 
of m m y  warship last evening unfounded*

W M *

At 194SL/1G "RaHììAwaH" re orted that both wrecks - war* still hard on 
beach* Captala Williams Intends to attempt to refloat «TGOJìQSGa* today, 
and «ben*CAP5 ¥0B&* arrives t day with surf boat »ill attoopt to lay out 
haul in# gear to reflo t* «HA SA** ¿urf is described as "Very bud and 
di f ft cult«*

Tug *¿*{*1.15* had dveloped boiler leak .and w*s to feavo l<-ft to 
return to ^slboumo la t night*

ffi«M*S* «P1KIB* (A*M#$*) r
Cons! s ion id at Whyalla 10/10 under eon and of lieutenant Cc- t .n i ■ r 

c*#i # iillls, ■"•*/.* &*



¿¿0 .>1 -£i‘C T*

$£> L/S&fcu d»y 10th October, 194: ♦
. . \. •• -■ •■ ■ -

j escorting P .C .1S  arrived Sydney &t 1654L/9*

" ^LCC-GILI g* escorting *¥Afc ilSUTSZ* departed Darwia at 0810L/S for 
Thursday Island - ¿*T .* .  IIGIl /12*

■

*v « will take ovor escort of Newcastle section of G*C.SS, off
Sydney iieads.

»AJ.ELAX.DS» returned to Fr^antle  frost exercises at OBSlh/3»

r'G departed Brisbane at S.v07L/8 escorting no thbound convoy*

C/»' . XQ:.jy with surf and laotor boats -Iso balance of 
hauling of fear »ill  arrive at wreck, daylight Suadcy 11th*

At ,1  ̂7L/3 *MAH A .11« reported nTA/£>0KA" to«? line parted* 
Wreck sieved slightly*

At I?laL/^ «* «I.C . Fort Melbcurne advised that la v  aw
of C*S*„. sailing C--p»'Ybmt the sailing of VQ IRA* has been cancelled*

Providing salvage; officer do*>s not further require 
*SL\fiRAWAH* and naval party, » M A H i i s  to r si*»« operations in 
S*C*F* 18 and Kaval Party return to M U  lav sto * in  »tK I%

At 0~ 1L/1Q Tug »4D©i508-GA* fouled propeller utxd drifted 
into breakers - Initial attempts to tof off were unsuccessful ~ Further 
at espt to be made at daybreak*

At U037/10 Cable and irsl© Company (Melbourne) report 
receiving following froe Cocos Islandi-

Japane^e ^atfcleshlp si rhte i here - be prepared to 
lose com; unicstions*

At X«-/ further report received«-

Unknown vessel now cleared off South*

■^¡Xi Air -^LIX:

Fall Hiver - Ail clear OuG L/lo*

ilorr Island - Warning at 1 :44m/ 9.

■ > ,.B.-vUJT V . (Troop Trans c t) departei Aucklan at 0711L/3
for Sydney - S*t*. * 1000I./12*
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DAILY NAr. -XIVi..

"RAGLEY"

"KATOOMBA") 
"BENDIGO" )

"KATOOMBA"

departed Sydney l£51L/8 for Cid Harbour*

escorting "TaBGOHA", "KaTOOMBA", "JOHN B* ASHE", 
"ASPASIA NOMIKOS", "10RUBES" and «EKATEROT 
COUIfiANTAEOUn arrived Port Moresby 1558L/7 from 
Townsville.

escorting "JOHN B. ASHE", departed Port Moresby 
1400L/8 for Fall River, E .T .A . 1800L/9.

"BALLA-i. T" - escorting "SEA WITCH*, arrived Port Moresby 1105L/8,

Note: "EGBEhT B N  SON” departed Thursday Island 1613L/6 to
rendezvous "BALLARAT" and "SEA WITCH" in  Great North 
Eastern Channel, and proceed Port More by, E .T .» . A .M ./8 . 
No arrival signal has been received.

"ARUNTA"

"I'ARRNAMBOOL"-

"PAHMA"
(P .M .B .)

escorting "CREMER", arrived Fall River 1500L/7,
E .T .D . A .M ./9 .

escorting "YGCHQW* from Darwin arrived Thursday 
Island 1255L/8} escorting "KURUMBA", departed 
Thursday Island 1358L/8 for Darwin, E*I . A. 18S0KL/11.

departed Cairns 155GL/8 for Port Moresby.

"COLAC"

"ROCKHAMPTON"-

"sSIYALLA"

"D00MBA"

"DUBBO"

"BUNG/'REE"

escorting "TASEAN* from Fall River, arrived 
Townsville 1109L/8.

escorting Newcastle portion of C .O .M , departed 
Newcastle Q80SL/8*

escorting Sydney portion of C .0 .54  departed Sydney 
1600L/8.

arrived Port Melbourne 1543L/8, having completed 
escort of C .0 .33 .

arriv d ®ilIii>Estown 1611I./8 from Sydney.

arrived Geelong 1740L/8 from Sydney. B.T.D* with 
0 .C .54  P .M ./10  for Auckland.

H.M.S* "SPRINGDALE" - departed Fremantle C844 1 /7  for Adelaide,
]?;. T. A. 18- QKL/16.

"BUBNIE"

U .S . Seaplane 
Tender "HERON"-

arriv 4  Diego Garcia 200CL/8 from Fremantle, 

arrived Eaaouth Gulf 0902 1 /8  from Geraldton.

U .S . Seaplane departed Exmouth Gulf 090E 1 /8  for Fremantle, E .T .A . 
Tender "CHILDS"- 1200 1 /10 .

H .M .A .S . f,KUKU"- E*T.A. Aliaabata (S .E . Coa t of Timor) sunset 10/10
from Dar «in.

Ho spit 1  Ship "MAUNGiJfUI" - departed Fremantle 1801 1 /7  for
Wellington, E .T .A . 17/10.



fi;3ü»Bâh

"MAKOSA" AC-ROUND.

Q21QL/8. ffUKIn departed Port Melbourne to assist*

0930L/8. "QRARA" reported that weather conditions were deteriorating 
and suggested ’’UKIn st^nd by to assist to retaovc crew from 
wreck.

16c5L/8. Tug "TOjROMGA1» arrived. Salvage party placed on boar a and 
victualled in wreck.

191QL/8. "OKI“ and nMARhAWAH* arrived at the scene.

2130L/8. "ORARà" reported returning to harbour with all possible 
speed with Cèse of a probable fr:ctured skull - E .T .A . 
050QL/9. wORaRAH requested doctor be placed on board 
at fcueenscliff.

At 0951L/8 "KORO¥?AB was ordered to obtain provisions from 
Queenscliff and proceed P .M ./8  to rendezvous wMARRAViAHfl at wreck for 
orders for searching S*C.F. 18.

"AUSTRALIA1 AlRCxi-iFT LOST.

At 1744L/6, »AUSTRALIA» reported th^t Walrus Aircraft had 
sunk aft r hitting ship during recovery after landing. No injury 
to personnel. «AUSTRALIA» re uested replacement aircraft be flown 
to Townsville to arrive 10 /10 .

H .& .A .S . "BÜBDaBEBG«.

Completed acceptance trials satisfactorily at Brisbane 8 /10 .

EMËMY AIR RAID.

Fall River. All cl ar - 1834L/8



r g c ■ T. »A ffv m tfl*
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~_T© 0900L/thUi*sday 8th -Fept.amhf r». 1 lJ\Pm
,

*>.ILDUGA* arrived Sydney at I734L/7 after esco t duties with O .C . 2.

*KuCIIHA£PTCK* ieparted Sydney at G831L/7 to rendezvous with *M-LD0ivA* 
and G.C.GS* Arrive; Newcastle at 155EL/7, having cob , leted 
escort duty*

» .dlr.Lu^* arrived Sydney ¿t 0744L/7 after escort duties with O.C* £2*

■ . IVi i StS» returned to Darwin fro escort duties at 173GL/7.

gHGfcAÎ T* arrived Sydney fror C*T. « 44 operations area, at 1542L/7.

®G. -1> Ul4i" departed Brisbane at 07211/7 escorting *AASK MASRSK* en 
route to Challenger Bay, Pal: Island*.

»LITHGQi*?» departed To nsville at Q65GL/7 an route to Rib Be f (70 
ssiles B*fi*K* of Townsville) with 1-..M.S* Officer who will 
examine sine rer>orte i ashore* At 2i?7G/7 *LITflGGr< * 
returned to Townsville ansi reported - Result negative*

»13 QM&a* depart Melbourne at 2147L/7 esco tin convoy 0*C*. g*

"¿KjugG^ departed Sydney at 14401/7 for ur her working ip in
Broken Say thence to Jervis Bay for exercises with *.-.*A*F*

w. and ”iAiiOiiei9 scooting G.F.18 arrived Brisbane at ¿.04C1/7,
and departed at £ ldL/7 escort ng P*G*16*

»¿tyi o.-Lfg* escorting "GSOfcGE TAXLO * arrived To nsville fro©
Po t Moresby at 2P2SL/7.

0 a H a fi AJk*

iurthar inform  tton regarding. "Wv:0 aground at llv?L/7:

"GRABA* reported atte&pts to to# »MAisOSA* off at 
high tide were unsuccessful* Sfc p fast agrcun and leaking*
Speed i&per^tiva to prevent otal loss.

nt lG£5i»/7. - reported coBr:encing to jettison cargo - further assistance 
recuested*

At ijS£0L/7 *T00OHGA* (Tug) departed Williamsto^n with salvage working 
party - Military assistnce in Wilsons Promontory area arranged*

;-.t 20G4G/7 •OHARA* re; orteJ can only regain on station until Friday 
9th' - short of water.

*UiCI* will also proce d to,area with additional salvage gear (< r»d 
water) and will reaaln if  re uir^-d to assist.

Allied 1 nd Force occupied without opposition * AHIGELA* 
(OOLLIIii . 0D BAY - 110 mil-ss . of i-.IUIB iiAX) *

C*T. .G .4 reported at 1744K/S as follows - 
unless perations pre eat C.T* ■■* 44 will withdraw to Challenger Bay,
Pale Isi nd - E.T* * Grafton Passage 08GGL/10, and Challenger lay 1S00L/ 
10.

/  ...



U.S. « (A *S .I .S *) arrived Brisbane tram Sydney at C85GL/7.

U .S. D strover reported at 21 ajL /7 - Detaching fro© C.T. .44
ana pro c e d i  ng t Sydney - E.T#*. o8c L/10*

Hos it&i Sh a arrived Frea&ntle froia Colosfcc at G941L/7.

Hos ital Sh o w arrived Melbourne frosa Pret'antl*? at 1825L/7.



escorting "SI ICO« to position about 135 Ellas 
044 from Per-fin, departed Da:-*in 07Q6/m,/8,

escort pf "GSiOIiCE departed Pt* Moresby 170OL/5
ror Townsville - *T*A. MOO^ ' 7 . '

•■•«oittag • * / * * « •  dsparted F .U  U W  16001/» i'or -
i'- . T * A* lSuOii/8* ^

To OSQOl/ff inesday, 7th October, 19 E.

fi&teQSj" departed Thursday Island 1S12L/6 to rendezvous
and »SS* ai’CH* in Ore* t Horth Sast Channel 

and proceed Port Moresby - £#T*A* A»M/8 .

*¿¿¿*¿^4* arrived Townsville lS201*/a from Sydney, deearted 2Q57L/5 
10r Thursday Island - . 5 , a. 1S00L/S.

•iifigSSiSfi* “ “ ' « » i ,  *KWH*. **AMWvQtffi' and northb und
*r#P. Pile Ligi-fc, Brtslttne Q6CH&/&«

R£iliiit-L (4/8 P*M*B*) arrived Brisks» 1401I./6 fro® Sydney*

e. «or ing O.c.og, is to d«t&4-h off Sydney with Sydney section.

escorting 0.«C .38 is to continue escort towards S#«oastle 
until relieve! fey r -JOS«.

'H : i T j V'Z)U* j d* tail<s1 40 ft$co;,t “ “»T*B. «fewest,- 8 /10 .

1 r arrived Port Melbourne lSulL/8 fit® «zeroises in Pt* Phillip*

*AE3MJ>S9 departed Fre*antie 1353/1/6 to carry out exercises with 
"XHOMP» and for patrol returning fresa; nil© A.&*g.

" m i l *  d-P2 J S £ a 5 “ tl# 1585/1/8 for - U t *A . Port Phillip

2fc§f,J8,al̂ ftr lW  w? ^ P i- f  arrived Albany 02SO/1/6 froes Fremantle.

«‘fkvtyG* arrived Fremantle 0515/1/8 from Albany.

Step "LAi&Xpjk* arrived Brisbane loooL/6 iron Port Moresby. 

.*KA-:QS** AGBQmp:

^ . ., . , . ■ ^  1S41L/6 "ORAJU* reported that tug had not arrived.
, hai, b?en £1*ce;i aboard to prevent ship being driven 
~K rising tide* At ISSO!,/» reported leaking

S B JS E JL * 1̂  J tanks and requested Immediate assistance* Tug "JAMS*

g r a g g a s  s g

ABiOLftg.Mtfaig CONVOY S.E OF

- ™  /I *  ls °®w p®P°rted th«*t the aircraft at seking this
convoy at Q9JQL/j> scored a near miss on transport net a direct hit*

Mli- ,_A&iO,r IM PAIM PaStSjvCRt

_. iV_4._ . 4t 06'.CML/7, H*0.I.C. Townsville advised Wist fisherman
r erted mine fished ashore on south east corner of Rib Reef (in the 
centre 01 tne inner end of P-.la Passage, about 7i> »11 ?s 0250 ^rcm 
^•amsviire)* «UlttH*» with K.M.®. Officer aboard is to proceed to
t«BG i.ltSl*



_.•,£» has detached fro. C*T*F* 44 and is proceeding o 
Sydney - g*X*A* 150GL/7.

”SU3é22£* &r?iveá Brisb ne at 1845L/5 g cor ting »BRITISH SAILOR* 
and <9U»£Dfi«#

R£ S S # k M S R ) departed Sydney at 16G5L/5 escorting €.0*22 and 
/ "M G A K  : «.

* M ¡ 2 F  5

PM S S Ü Ü £ S 2 # departed Newcastle at 08411./6 o seo r ting 
portion C.O.. ; arrived Sydney at 1706L/S,

»lA-K^AEBQOl,» assorting »YGCH0W» departed Darwin at 07B6L/5 »
. T .a . Thursday Island ü'- ,üL/8 - then to escort »rJ5B0M A* 

to Darwin.

»MOEESM» ) escorting 6.P*16 departed Sydney at 1 I1 S ./5 ,

4 B B 2 ?  )
vi3KDuEfiB arrived Sydney fro® Broken Bay at ¿834L/5*

?‘£ ¿ ¿ I k i L ^ E l  Moorttng *VAK HffJTSZ* arrived Darwin at 1344L/5.

«áJBÜMfr.» departed Cairns at 123C&/5 to rendezvous with »KAtCGKBA* 
»BODIGO» and convoy and escort *CR M l »  to Fall Bivor 
ri4aainds#r will proce d to Port Moresby#

» AííaT» will escort »áQEEKT BEB80H» fro« Thursday Island to 
Port I’oJPesby - »®í£B? B K&0S» - ' .T .D . 1101L/S.

I?..S. ..»k.IZiiu-» (A* *I»S .) departed Sydney at I • .OB/ for Brisbane - 
S.T.Á* OU3CB/8.

U*-g.«. *M.V. -û » (Seaplane Teadar) depart sd Geraldtor, at 1811B/9 - 
STxTa , iftnouth Gulf 16QG&/7.

.¿¡*

.(Auxiliary M/S Vessel) commissioned Port
Melbourne at ■•. SGOB/Monday Sth Oetobe .

At 1SS25B/5 aircraft reported att eking aass.ll #u*«arine or whale 
in position 3 stiles north of O f t  ■ I St. AID (120 siles 
3* of Milne Buy)» Direct hit on object reported*
Aft r attack the object changed course then remained 
stationary below surrace* ..;e utt not ¿

To GSOCB/Tu sJay 6th October, lfc-42.

Possible suamarine sighting in Bi.0K.Kli BAY was p o r t e d  by A.0*B* *A*
■ t 184SL/5 - Graded C .4 . - no further detail* to hand*

»HAJCíSA» Mor, (1 j13 tons) agro nd off Shallow Inlet (30 siles 8*1* 
of «iljons ?re&antoxy) > »¿AM£G PAf'; 3HSQI** (Tug) departed 
Williamstown to a sist at Ê Z ? ■%*/$• »- -.ABA" is to arrive 
at above position at laybreak, to re ruer any assistai»« 
necessary* ”11 ABOSA» fail . fro Melbourne in convoy 0*C*ZS*



GB3? .vilAL . ( Con td. )

A strong air striding fore« attack oil 2 en^my 
destroyers and I transport travelling «* 3* of Bona at &90CL/5* 
Direct hit reported on transport*

¿ L r JM A . at. Fall.. iiivvrt ■

Raid reportod 1534L/5*

AIL clear at 1 48L/5.



MQ83 : : CilXT« D  I L I  Kh : .  TIV.".

*BAJULAiv. T** departed Port Moresby 1518L/4 to r ndezvous "SEA ITCHP 
In Grei;t North East Channel at 1700L/5, and eseort to Port 
Moresby.

*A1$UD.,-%L:.:» Is to be sailed from Port Moresby to Townsville as 
escort for next ship ahlch completes discharge*

-̂-Ahr: GGff a r r iv e  Townsvilla 0753L/4 from Fail Fiver.

niiATQOMBA” ) ting »TAHOQH*'; ’’KATOOMBA», "JOHN B. ASKS*.
B X̂XLCK?̂  ) *KOBBl£gS% "A3PASlA"N03iIXOS% » rUI -JLHI C*.Ui. AMAii; -*

(for ?o t Moresby) and *CF? Mi®» (For Fell River) d.parted 
Townsville 03QL/5 to rendezv us "aKjKTA* 5 miles off 
?'itzroy island at 160OL/5, convoy to split at position 
*Z* (S*T*a. 010GL/7 &b ttt 150 mil s lfO° from Port 
Moresby. "&AT00&.BA% "ii5!NDIG0% scorting Port Moresby 
section *AHJ1??A* escorting "CRIM B* to Fall River.

• -r- (Tug) - departed Townsville 1415L/4 for Cairns - E.X.A.
0700L/5.

B«'-t .Destroyer ,:*P*.TT .ftSOK» arrived Brisbane Q745L/4 from Sydney 
and deported 1SJ7L/4 to rendeiivous T*F*44*

” Ha AMP TDK- having cosiplet-.d escort of O .C*31, arriv d Ne c tie 
1524L/4.

^■KHSVXX^g” escorting Sydney portion of 0 .C .S1  arrived Sydney 0544L/4. 

, 3YS ) escorting P .O . 15 arrived Sydney I4K1L/4,

" m m , i  )

***, ♦ arrived Sydney 1 00L/4 fro© Townsville.

f,VelX- LL,.*1 escorting C .0 .5 ; arrived Port Phillip 0901L/4;
.3Il,PUi;. B ) esc r ting 0 .C .2  depart A  Port Phillip 11 71/4 - BUT .A . 

Sydney 13001/7, Newc s U s  ?;200L/7.

0»-»..Sub :-ine ;:.00-tr ■ ■ " cepartad Fre«*ntle 1817/1/4 for Albany -
sT fn r  0700/i/G .

U .a, Sutm;<rine *TAiriUG" departed Albany 2050/1/4 for Fremantle.

C.T.F* 51 proposes to sail "TiiuMPB frois Fr mantle S/10 for 
Sydney via Melbourne.

to ^9uOL/Morui y, 5th October, 194i.



MOST SECRET.

To 0900L/Sunday. 4th October. 1948.

DAILY ¿NARRATIVE.

"DUBBO* arrived Sydney at 1931L/3 after escort duties with 
G .P .15 .

"KANIMBLA* arrived Fremantle froiu Colombo at 1Q30L/3.

gKALGOO?IiIEw arrived Darwin at 2101L/3 escorting «PERIOD».

«MORESBY* and «YA3DRA* have been detailed for escort duties 
with G .P .16, to depart Sydney 110CL/5 October.

" GEELONG* will rendezvous with "MBRKPR* and "BRITISH SAILOR" at 
0700L/4 in position 022 050* S. 152© 23» E 
(vicinity of Capricorn Channel) and escort to 
Brisbane.

GENERAL.

*0RARA* reported at 1823L/3 - reported negative results in search
for missing aircraft, in vicinity Wilson’ s Promontory.

"MANOORA" is to pay off into reserve on 26th October at Sydney.
"MAMOORA* is to be fitted for carrying troops and 
A.L.C* s.

CONVOY U .S .16. arrived Aden 2200L/2.

U .S. Sufcatariues "CKAMPUS*. «GRAYBACK* and " GUDGEON* arrived 
Brisbane at 0720L/3.



s o :I  ssc-jff.

To 090QL/Sa turday, 3rd October, 1342*

^Kj-LGOOliilE* escorting »XDCHC'fc11 and "6IBIGO* arrived D&nrin 
1825/XL/l and departed to meet and escort *?! 'I00* 
to Darwin*

"C, STLi^iNK” escorting «VAN HBUTSX* departed Thursday Island 18032./2 
for Darvrin - I* TLA* 13EO/ICL/4*

»-■.Ah, .1:00« escorting JACOB* and "BID: LI A* to Fitzroy X aland*
departed Fail River 1500L/50, «BIOSLIA* - S.T.A* Cairns 
16QGL/3 "5* JACOB" - is*f# k% Townsville lOOvi./**

*Aia?BIA* Is to rendezvous at 16U0L/4 5 miles o Fitzroy Islnad 
with "KATOOMBA* and "BMGIGQ" escorting 7 ships, and 
escort to Fall River#

■FAUfao CHIEF" departed Cooktovm 0800X*/1 for Port Moresby,
(Air-S.a
Rescue Craft)*

*KnmJSm A* (Boom Working Vessel) arrived Townsville X£%®&/2 fro® 
Calms#

-_______  ) departed tamzvlll* 141fX/2 to rendezvous
"BHITlPk S^ILOri*1 ) escort at Capricorn Charnel at 07QQL/ and

proceed to Brisbane*

" G^ELoNC* departed Brisbane 04382./2 to r^ndsizvoua northbcun portion 
of C*P*15 off Moreton Island and escort to Capricorn 
Channel#

*M0k^Kr*j escorting Brisbane ,-ortion of G*P*1S arrived &rl«b*ne
«l^TTT* ) 18&5L/S «;nd sscortlni, P.G.15 fro© Caloondra departed 

1720L/2, *T*A* Kewe&stle 10c0t/4, Sydney ieoot*/4*

*Pi:iG iOB arrived Port Stephens 1088L/£*

«CoOLGvVAI ■ CTrawler M/S) arrived. Newcastle 132.&/2 fro® Brisbme.

U.S. Destroyer wPATTE^S0?/* departed Sydney 13312»/2 for Brisbane - 
>;. T.i-. 06SlL/4.

)■ e-cortin*. 0#C.£1, *T0^iSVILLI* is to detaeh with
TOWucViLLfe^ ) Sydney section off Sydney, *ROCKHiMPTOfc* is to

continue escort to, and r ^ a in  at, Mewc; end
e cort C*0*$£ to rendezvous off Sydney 5/10*

*:.vilL0IUIRB* ) detail# to convoy C*0.SS - E*T*0* Hewcastle 5/10 
»••Q^KgViLLa* } *DUBHD* is to be additional escort, and is fcc

proceed to M.elbourne with convoy, there to toller 
clean and proceed Fremantle*

*BXHGE. A* departed Port- Melbourne 1001L/8, arrive-: *N.B* I9E1L/S.

aoo-itftl Jilu * . llG ^^LA * departed Fr«o=.ntle 1317/1 / for Melbourc :
S.T.A* ,>90,1/7.

nos.it. 1 Ship arrived Pt* Moresby 1845L/1 f w  " : U
Mver*



To Û9@C£»/2nd Octob er, 194?.

arrived Sydney from To <ns villa at 125ui*/I*

--i*GKG* returned Bri«fame from escort duties at 0055L/1.
On g/10 *OESLGEGB will rendezvous with G .P .15 at 
*eaward and of S .C .F . SO (off Horton Island) and

•  ;om s*G 2i%  HOttkAD"
DILGAn and *TAB£A* to Capricorn Channel.

n2 ^ C " escorting »TASKAN« and •KAESUL* arrived Fall River fro® 
Townsville at 1400L/30. .

" i M f i i "  entered Port *hillip at 14435L/1 after escort duties with
weVeul#

’JUMBJSi* departed I m u Q t  *t 1IZ4L/1 escortl«« * « w a au .  portion
w*v« f5 1£*

departed Sydney escorting Sydney portion c«0«3K at 16401./I ,

''B w f £ w - ytoXn t I ™ yAi s^ i :  eaoortu'4  ’ * • JA0DB*

*XQ2im ? proviouslyrerorted aground in position liüir.il es 048°
.rca» Darwin. I  reported afloat and proceeding-
to Darwin. So further information.

M hJM ÎR  AT ïîç.L hIVSt.a

Warning at 1S55L/1. 
ill  c l ^ r  at 17C6L/1.
Ho furthor information.



a ffili  f t DAILY MAnfUTIVÀ»

j 090GL/Thursday, 1st wctober, 1942*

»iALGQGRLIE* departed Darwin 0510/&L/3G escorting »TUL^OI» (for
Thursday Island) to position 185 a il  s 050® fro» Darwin. 
Or ;ered to proceed i?ith despatch to vessel aground 

( see Oenersl;*

»CiW TL :1Lj:i£H arrived Thursday island 1 9 2 L /3 0  fro* Pt* Moresby.

»»k'o^y^t^^ w  0 passage Darwin/Brisbane arrived Cairns 80SQL/S®
(Boots Defence from Thursday Island.

Vessel)

**S/'Afi» departed TowniVilx e 06201/30 for Sydney — S*T*À» 170uL/4 - to 
dock.

»•GOOLCyJAI" (T atfler M/S) towing "SISCHtLÀ" (boo» gate vesssi) srriv i 
Brisbane 1320L/30 from Newcastle, depart 1 Brisbane 
1424L/3Q for £ e we; s tie - fi*T*A« G$QQL/£.

*MQHBSBY* escorting G.P*15 returned to position al out 11 ©ilea 064° 
froK Hobby1® Head (southern point entrance to 
Newcastle Harbour) escorting BBAfl HONG LIOJiG* with 
fire in So. 3 hold. Tu*, "£T. HILARY* took over at that 
point. »Bill HQHG LIOSG* E .T .A . Keweastle 2115/30 
»MORESBY* is proceeding with despatch to rejoin G .P .15.

*MILDUK*» departed Sydney 0JQ5L/SC, arrived S«*castle 1S17L/3Q.

ei2iYALL4* } detailed to escort C .0 .22  - 8*T .D. Kewc«;tle 1 /10 .

i S B  )
*POOI'JBA* escorting 0 .C .31  departed Port Phillip 2329L/3Ù.

jiQSrllidi SHIP *LaisUSDAB arrived Fall River 160QL/29 fro» Brisbane.

G S ii fc» r. j* I*.

K .O .I .C . Darwin reported at 0615/Ku/I that "YOCHOW* 
aground about 110 siles 042° fro» Darwin, near Cape Jor« *XALG00P^IE* 
and tug B -ATO* h«ve been ordered to proceed with despatch. *Y0CSG*» 
is cargo and passenger motor vessel of 2810 tons gross on passag© 
Thursday I sl&nd/D.'- r • in - E*T.A* 1/IQ*

”? IUQD1 S* TQWi

•PERIOD* made vain search within one hour of tew parting 
¿ir search way unsuccessful« At 21461»/*50 *CA3'XLSKAIBE* reported 
to B .O .I .C . Townsville that prospects of finding barge were considered 

nil.

»¥ »¿KTT/s* is anticipated to be complete in all respects at
Melbourne including 14 days*, working up, by 2 /11 .

" l^w Oil , * (Air Sea rescue Craft), on passage Cai in s/Pall Fiver 
via Port Moresby returned to Cooktown 192uL/2t: and 
re orted having ssade water rapidly in heavy weather.

F:,eka^ i; ^ I P M X :

A U.S. Submarine was successfully slipped 20/£ &t 
slipway, Arthurs ^esd, Frersntle.
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